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Abstract 
This thesis examines the spin-off finn formation process and how this process 
can be facilitated within universities. A university spin-off is defined as a new 
venture which is initiated in a university context and based on technology 
developed within a university. Spin-off firms are seen as important vehicles for 
technology transfer from universities in to application in society and they are 
found to play an important role in innovation and industry development. The 
number of spin-off finns from universities is growing and these firms have 
attracted significant interest from both policy makers and academics. Facilitating 
the creation of spin-off ventures has developed into a part of the university's 
mission and poses new challenges to universities. Still, the existing research on 
the university spin-off phenomenon is often characterized as mainly empirically 
driven and a-theoretical in nature. This thesis adds more theoretically based 
approaches to the spin-off literature by taking an entrepreneurship process 
perspective and by investigating the university capabilities facilitating spin-off 
processes. A constructivist perspective emphasizing the entrepreneurial process 
and the configuration of university resources in this process is used. A 
qualitative case study approach is found suitable to investigate the 
entrepreneurial processes within the complex university setting and the ma ny 
actors involved in the spin-off firm formation process. 
This thesis contains four papers based on three empirical studies. The first two 
studies explore the first research question of this thesis: (l) What initiatives are 
used by universities to facilitate the formation of spin-off ventures? The first 
paper examines initiatives to prornote commercialization of university research 
based on an in-depth study of four European universities. The second paper 
examines how entrepreneurship education can contribute to university spin-off 
finn fonnation based on a study of initiatives at five Swedish universities. 
Related to this research question, this thesis reports a significant increase in the 
volurne of activities ai min g to facilitate spin-off generation, and a more 
concentrated focus on, and more positive attitude towards entrepreneurial 
activity at all lcveIs in the universities examined. The universities are activcly 
experimenting with initiatives aiming to facilitate spin-off firm creation. The 
first paper shows the diversity of initiatives and documents that these initiativ es 
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are initiated and based at multiple levels within and outside the university. The 
second paper shows that entrepreneurship education and thc commercialization 
of research can bc linked and that students can play an important role in forming 
research-based spin-off firms. A model and implications for action-based 
entrcprcneurship education is outlined. 
Thc third paper explores the second rescarch question of this thesis: (2) How 
does thc spin-off venture formation process unfold within a university context? 
This question is addressed by a longitudinal study of four spin-off projects at 
two Norwegian universities. Extensive documentation relating to the projects 
and their development process was collected over a 15 month period by means 
of a narrative approach. The spin-off process is found to be much less 
structured, and messier than assumed by many prior studies. The linear modc1s 
frequently used in prior research are only able to capture a few aspects of the 
complex spin-off process. The individuals involved and the opportunity or 
business idea, are not static and the actors involved change during the spin-off 
firm formation process. Also, the university context plays a dynamic and 
changing role in providing resources throughout the spin-off firm formation 
process. The use of single theories provides on ly partial explanations of the 
spin-off process and the role of the opportunity, the individuals, the university 
context, and external events. By using four different process theories; life-cyc1e, 
teleological, dialectical, and evolutionary, this study suggests a broader 
explanation of spin-off processes. The four different process theories explain 
different aspects of the university spin-off firm formation process at different 
1evels of analysis, and each level of analysis provides unique insight regarding 
the process. Hence, this thesis adds to the mainly cross-sectional and 
retrospective studies within entrepreneurship by providing an empirical process 
study with regard to the opportunity, the individuals, the university and the 
external context. Moreover, the longitudinal case studies show that the viability 
of each theory seems to differ at different times throughout the spin-off process. 
With reference to the same data, the fourth paper explores the third research 
question of this thesis: (3) How can university capabilities facilitate the spin-off 
firm formation process? The capability perspective is chosen in order to take 
into account the dynamics of emergent processes. Prior research has been more 
occupied with university characteristics leading to spin-off firm formation, 
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rather than how the universities ean faeilitate the spin-off process. This thesis 
contributes by looking at the particular challenges related to the exploration and 
exploitation of entrepreneurial opportunities within the university setting and by 
introducing both de-coupling and integration mechanisms to configure resources 
for spin-off firm development. The empirical findings from this thesis suggest 
that the commercial process of creating university spin-offs inc1udes a broader 
set of activities than emphasized in most of the existing literature on spin-offs. 
This thesis adds to the university spin-off literature by proposing four specific 
university capabilities to facilitate new sp in-off firm formation within university 
organizations; the creation of new paths of action; the creation of new 
knowledge resources; balancing past, present, and future positions; and the 
reconfiguration and integration of resources. The longitudinal case studies 
indicate that the role played by each university capability differs at different 
times throughout the spin-off process. 
Further research should acknowledge that university spin-offs emerge as aresult 
of complex processes involving many actors. The core eJements of the spin-off 
process, such as the individuals, the opportunity, and the context, go through a 
development process making it difficult to address one facto r alone without 
including the interaction with other factors. Static cross sectional studies fails to 
account for the internal changes in the variables measured. Hence, future studies 
would benefit from more longitudinal process studies, multiple units of analysis, 
and constructivist approaches. The application of a broader range of methods, 
for instance inspired by the work of anthropologists, would Jead to a better 
understanding of the spin-off phenomenon. In order to reveal the complexity of 
spin-off firm development there is a need for more studies involving a cJose 
interaction with the field. 
The practical implications of this thesis cJearly indicate that the spin-off activity 
is to a large degree embedded within the other university activities and should 
not be seen as a separate activity. Policy makers need to carefully consider the 
context before implementing new measures and aJJowing the flexibility and time 
needed for these initiatives to be adapted to the specific location. This thesis has 
provided a framework showing how the opportunity, the individuals, the 
university context, and external events all are contributing to the spin-off 
process. The universities need to consider a broad range of initiatives. This 
IV 
thesis proposes four university capabilities that may provide direetions for 
policies to facilitate sp in-off firms within a university setting. These capabilitics 
are based on multiple lcvcls within and outside the university, and they are 
embedded in the university operation. Spin-off entrepreneurs need to be aware 
of the importance of de-coupling from the academic environment and 
integrating with the commercial world and the challenges involved in this 
process. Moreover, they need to acknowlcdge the different competencies needed 
throughout the sp in-off process. 
v 
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1. Introduction 
1. 1. Research topic and approach 
The following three questions will be explored in this thesis: What initiatives are 
used by universities to facilitate the fonnation of spin-off ventures? How does 
the spin-off venture fonnation process unfold within a university context? How 
can university capabilities facilitate the spin-off firm formation process? The 
main contribution of this thesis is to bring a process perspective into the 
university spin-off venture literature. For the perspective used in this thesis, a 
university spin-off is defined as a new venture initiated with in a university 
setting and based on technology from a university. While prior research has 
mainly investigated factors associated with spin-off firm formation and provided 
descriptive data, the spin-off process is by this thesis seen as inherently complex 
and dynamic. Hence, the study of spin-off finn fonnation needs to include 
contextual issues and the process over time. 
The entrepreneurial process has been defined to involve all the functions, 
activities, and actions associated with the perception of opportunities and 
crcation of organizations to pursue them (Bygrave and Hofer, 1991). In this 
thcsis, thc spin-off firm formation process is secn as an cntrepreneurial process 
which is initiated within a university setting and based on technology from a 
university. The entrepreneurial process is likely to continue independently of the 
university, but this thesis focus on the initial period of development taking place 
within the university context. Further, this thesis uses an opportunity-based 
conceptualization of entrepreneurship, focusing on the development process of a 
business opportunity, the individuals involved, and the con text. 
In re cent years, research under the university spin-off label has increased 
exponentially. Still, the studies are often connected to claims that research on the 
university spin-off phenomenon is mainly empirically driven and a-theoretical in 
nature (Nicolaou and Birley, 2003b; O'Shea et al., 2005). Shane (2004:2) even 
state that "scholarly investigation of this phenomenon is virtually non-existent". 
In addition, many have noted that research on how universities deal with and 
prornote the formation of spin-off companies is still in its infancy (Carayannis et 
al., 1998; Mowery and Shane, 2002; Nicolaou and Birley, 2003a; Roberts and 
Malone, 1996; Shane, 2004; Steffensen et al., 2000; Wright et al., 2004a). The 
process perspective used in this thesis helps to remedy some of the weaknesses 
in prior spin-off research by providing a theoretically grounded understanding of 
the university spin-off process and how it can be facilitated. 
One of the major questions addressed in entrepreneurship research is how new 
ventures emerge (Low and MacMillan, 1988). The role of entrepreneurs in 
forming new industrial activity based on technological innovations is frequently 
recognized (Miller and Garnsey, 2000; Schumpeter, 1934), and the study of 
entrepreneurship is seen as important to spin-off research (Wright et al., 2004a). 
Definitions of entrepreneurship often include four clements: the individual(s), 
the opportunity, the context, and the process over time (Bruyat and Julien, 2001; 
Gartner, 1985; Stevenson and Jarillo, 1990). The literature on entrepreneurship 
in general and university spin-offs in particular has often elaborated on three 
perspectives of spin-off process. First, the development process of a technology 
or business opportunity from being an idea to become an independent new 
venture (Ardichviii et al., 2003; Gartner et al., 2003; Klofsten, 2005; Vesper, 
1989). Second, the role of individual(s) or entrepreneur(s) in the business 
development process (Franklin et al., 2001; Gartner, 1988; Shane, 2003; 
Vanaelst et al., 2006). Third, the role of the context and how this influences the 
venturing process (Etzkowitz, 2002b; Jack and Anderson, 2002; Van de Ven, 
1993). In particular, university spin-off literature emphasizes how the 
institutional context within a university influences the business development 
process (Lockett et al., 2003; Markman et al., 2004; Roberts and Malone, 1996). 
These levels are intimately entwined, but few studies incorporate multi-level 
designs or address the new venture formation process (Davidsson and Wiklund, 
2001 ). 
The dominant approach in entrepreneurship research, and spin-off finn research, 
has been the variance approach where the aim is to explore how independent 
variables are causing changes in a dependent variable (Van de Ven and Poole, 
2005). Process theories are distinctive from the variance approach (Mackenzie, 
2000; Mohr, 1982) because they take into account mechanisms leading to 
change over time, and not only associations that exist at one point in time (Van 
de Ven and Hargrave, 2004). The process approach creates explanations based 
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on a narrative story outlining how a sequencc of cvents unfolds to producc a 
given outcome. According to Van de Ven and Engleman (2004), the process 
approach is necessary to address questions about how the entrepreneurship 
process unfolds over a period of time. A great deal of sociological research 
measurcs corrclations between antcccdents and consequences and makes 
assumptions about the process without actually observing it (Abbott, 1992). 
Most existing spin-off research is based on variance research, and tends to focus 
on one aspect of the phenomenon (Shane, 2004) (i.e. the new firm, the academic 
entrepreneur, or the university context), and very few studies have looked at the 
spin-off process (Grandi and Grimaldi, 2005). As reviewed in Chapter 2, many 
prior studies have identified characteristics of the spin-off firm formation 
process that do not correspond with the assumptions of the variance approach. In 
Table 1.1 some characteristics of the university spin-off firm formation process 
are compared with the basic assumptions of the variance and the process 
approach. In particular, these assumptions might be familiar among practitioners 
experienced in creating or supporting spin-off firms. 
University spin-offs are usually a result of long and complex development paths 
(Birley, 2002; Roberts, 1991 a), which limits the value of positivist approaches 
and atternpts to un cover causal relations and make predictions. Hence, further 
research on university spin-offs would benefit from using constructivist 
perspectives taking into account the properties of emergent processes and 
aiming to provide tools that enable the actors to act in a more inteJJigent way 
(Bruyat and Julien, 2001). Such approaches call for in-depth longitudinal data 
taking into account the system dynamics. This thesis will use a narrative 
approach to map the spin-off venture development process over time incJuding 
multiple Jevels of analysis. 
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Tablc 1.1: Assumptions about university spin-offs, variance, and process 
approaches 
Assumptions about 
university spin-off firm 
formation 
Thc sp in-off idca and thc 
actors involved in the process 
may change over time 
Unpredictable events and 
social processes may shape 
spin-off processes 
Spin-offs may occur in a 
wide range of contexts and 
no spin-off process is equal 
Timing may be an important 
aspect in spin-off processes 
Prior experience and history 
of the actors involved may 
influence the spin-off process 
Variance approach 
Fixcd cntitics with varying 
attributes 
Explanations based on 
necessary and sufficient 
causality 
Gcncrality dcpcnds on 
uniformity across context 
Time ordering among 
independent variables is 
immaterial 
Emphasis on immediate 
causation 
Process approach 
Entitics participatc in cvcnts 
and may change over time 
Explanations based on 
necessary causality 
Gcncrality dcpcnds on 
versatility across cases 
Time ordering of independent 
events is critical 
Explanations are layered and 
incorporate both immediate 
and distal causation 
Actors may change their Attributes have a single Entities, attributes, events 
opinion and characteristics meaning over time may change in meaning over 
during the spin-off process time 
Source: Adaptedfrom Mohr (1982) and Van de Ven and Poole (2005). 
The distinet features of this thesis are related to the interest in how the spin-off 
firm formation process unfolds and how it can be facilitated, rather than its 
causes and effects. Hence, this thesis investigates a real-time ph en omen on as it 
unfolds in its natural context. This has implications for both the choice of 
theories and methods, as discussed more in detail in Chapters 2 and 3. 
Theorizing within the field of organizational change asserts that different 
process theories may be able to explain different aspects of processes at different 
levels of analysis. Thus, this thesis addresses the lack of multi-level approaches 
in entrepreneurship research (Davids son and Wiklund, 2001). Perspectives used 
to investigate how universities facilitate sp in-off processes should take into 
account the dynamics of emergent processes, such as the dynamic capabilities 
approach (Teece et al., 1997). This thesis explores the university capabilities, 
referring to the ability of the university organization to coordinate and use its 
resources to facilitate the spin-off venture formation process. 
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The next section provides an introduction to the university spin-off topic and its 
importance from several perspectives. Then, definitions and research questions 
are presented. Finally, a brief outline of the thesis is pravided. 
1.2. Why is research on university spin-off firms important? 
The creation of university spin-off finns has received increased interest among 
academics in recent years. Prior research has asserted that the study of university 
spin-offs is important for several reasons. First, researchers in the field of 
entrepreneurship see the creation of university spin-offs as a specific type of 
firm formation or entrepreneurial activity (Bird and Al1en, 1989; Jones-Evans et 
al., 1998; Murray, 2004; Oliver, 2004; Reitan, 1997; Samsom and Gurdon, 
1993). Second, university spin-offs are often referred to as a special case of 
technology transfer and a channel for the commercialization of research 
(Gregory and Sheahen, 1991; Mowery and Shane, 2002; Perez and Sanchez, 
2003; Radosevich, 1995; Samsom and Gurdon, 1993; Wright et al., 2004b). 
Third, the relation between spin-off activity and the university mission, the 
academic culture, and the science system has been wideJy discussed (Etzkowitz, 
2002b; Etzkowitz, 2003; Jacob et al., 2003; Lee and Rhoads, 2004; Miner et al., 
2001; Stephan and Levin, 1996). Fourth, the economic impact of university 
spin-offs and their rale in innovation have been studied (Bray and Lee, 2000; 
Brett et al., 1991; Lambert, 2003; OECD, 2001; Pressman et al., 1995; 
Wallmark, 1997). Fifth, the inereased awareness among policy-makers and 
researchers of the rale and impact of university spin-off companies has made the 
ereation of spin-off ventures an important policy objective of governments and 
universities (Bozeman, 2000; Goldfarb and Henrekson, 2002; Lockett et al., 
2005; Lowe, 1993; Slaughter and Leslie, 1997; Slaughter and Rhoades, 1996). 
The next sections discuss these issues in tum. 
1.2.1. A technology-based new firm 
There are many examples of highly successful companies that started as spin-
offs from universities (Shane, 2004). The university spin-offphenomenon is not 
new (Etzkowitz, 2002b; Roberts, 1991 a) and research related to this type of 
firms is often found under the label of technology-based new firms (or new 
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techno10gy-based finns). Techno10gy-based small finns are found to be 
increasing1y important to industria1 emp10yment in many countries (Jones-Evans 
and Westhead, 1996; Storey and Tether, 1998). In a review of research on new 
techno10gy-based firms (NTBFs) in Europe, Storey and Tether (1998) found the 
following characteristics: NTBFs constitute only a small proportion of new 
firms, but they had significantly higher surviva1 rates and grew faster than the 
average finn. The founders of NTBFs typically had a higher education and 
10nger work experience and NTBFs are also typically c1ustered in university 
cities. 
Many studies of techno10gy-based new firms inc1ude a considerablc share of 
university spin-offs in their samplcs (Dahlstrand, 1999; K10fsten, 1994; Mustar, 
1997). Likewise, a number of studies of university spin-offs are connected to the 
study of technology-based firms (Autio, 1997; Carayannis et al., 1998; 
Dahlstrand, 1997; De Coster and Butler, 2003; Fontes, 2004; Radosevich, 1995; 
Roberts, 1991 a). For instance Mustar (1997) found that two of five high-tech 
enterprises in France were set up by university researchers, while Dahlstrand 
(1997) found that one-sixth of Swedish high-tech spin-offs originated from 
universities. A study by Heirman and Clarysse (2004) estimated that nearly four 
percent of high-tech and medium-tech companies in the Flanders region of 
Belgum were research-based start-ups. It also seems c1ear that university spin-
offs have played an important role in creating technopoles such as Silicon 
Valley, Route 128, and Cambridge UK (Saxenian, 1994; Wickstead, 1985). 
Important characteristics of university spin-offs are re1ated to the environment in 
which they are created and the entrepreneurs involved in their creation (Wright 
et al., 2004a). University-based spin-off finns are found to be very robust, 
having significantly higher survival rates than other start-ups (AUTM, 2001; 
Cooper, 2005; Mustar, 1997). For instance, Shane (2004) found that companies 
found ed to exploit MIT inventions were 257 times more likely than average 
companies to go public (IPQ). Hence, a better understanding of the university 
spin-off firm formation process is of particular interest to the field of 
entrepreneurship. This thesis draws upon the entrepreneurship literature in order 
to explore this particu1ar type of new venture creation at micro level. 
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1.2.2. A channel for technology transfer 
Empirical studics indicatc that new technology-based firms have an activc role 
in thc development and dissemination of technology (Autio, 1994). A university 
spin-off company is considered as a technology transfer mechanism because it is 
usually forrned in order to commercialize a technology that originated at a 
university (Rogers et al., 2001). Technology transfer can be defincd as the 
application of information to use (Rogers, 2002), and many have studied the 
technology transfer interaction between public research and industry (Friedman 
and Silberman, 2003; Harrnon et al., 1997; Mansfield and Lee, 1996; Rogers et 
al., 1999; Siegel et al., 2004). This logic implies that before academic research 
results can be commercially applied, the technological innovation has to be 
moved from an R&D organization to a receptor organization where it is 
commercialized into a product that is sold in the marketplace (Rogers et al., 
200 l). This process of university technology transfer can take place through 
many channels - incJuding published papers and reports, public conferences and 
meetings, informal information exchange, and consulting (Cohen et al., 2002), 
but also more directly through contract research, licensing, and spin-offs 
(Rogers et al., 1999). The research process might generate a considerable share 
of tacit knowledge which is not possible to write down explicitly, but has to be 
transferred through personal interaction and learning over time (Jensen and 
Thursby, 2001). Hence, both publicJy available sources and also personal 
contacts and recruitment are found to be important channels for transferring 
knowledge from academia (Senker et al., 1998). 
The formation of spin-off companies from research organizations is seen as one 
of the most effective ways of commercializing new knowledge and technology 
(Bray and Lee, 2000; Brett et al., 1991; Davenport et al., 2002; McMullan and 
Melnyk, 1988; Roberts and Malone, 1996; Rogers et al., 200 l). Furthermore, 
several studies indicate that the formation of spin-off companies is a more 
successful route to commercialization of university inventions than licensing 
(Bray and Lee, 2000; Gregory and Sheahen, 1991; Rogers et al., 200 l). It is 
found that university spin-offs often commercialize early-stage inventions where 
existing companies failcd to commercialize the technology (Matkin, 1990; 
Thursby et al., 2001) or the innovation or technology might be radical in nature, 
so that there are no existing companies that find interest in the new technology 
(Markham et al., 2002). In addition, there is considerable risk associated with 
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the commercialization of research results because university innovations are 
often embryonic in nature (Colyvas et al., 2002; Jensen and Thursby, 2001). 
Thus, there are few economic incentives for single firms to invest in devcloping 
early-stage projects with high risk and long payback time. 
Many universities see entrepreneurship as an important channcl for technology 
transfer (Markman et al., 2005; Siegcl et al., 2003a). In this view, university 
spin-offs can be a channcl for overcoming some of the obstacles in the 
technology transfer process by using entrepreneurship as a mechanism. This is 
in line with the argument presented by Audretsch et al. (2005:70), who claims 
that entrepreneurship is the missing link between investments in new knowledge 
and economic growth. Hence, university spin-offs are of particular interest in 
order to understand innovation systems and technological progress. This thesis 
will explore the university spin-off firm formation process as a channel of 
technology transfer at micro-Ievel. A better understanding of this process and 
how it can be facilitated is also of importance to the field of technology transfer. 
1.2.3. A part of the university mission 
Still another approach to the study of university spin-off firms deals with the 
impact that spin-off activities have on the other university activities and the 
science system. Many authors claim that there is a new role for universities in 
society with respect to commercialization of research results (Etzkowitz, 1998; 
Martin, 2003). Concepts such as entrepreneurial science (Etzkowitz, 2002b) and 
academic capitalism (Slaughter and Leslie, 1997) are describing the general shift 
towards a more commercial orientation in the academic world (Anderson, 200 l). 
This shift has led to more entrepreneurial activity in academic institutions 
throughout the world (Lehrer and Asakawa, 2004a; Lockett et al., 2005). These 
discussions are, however, related to a broader set of activities than merely the 
formation of sp in-off firms (Clark, 2004; Clark, 1998). An increasing number of 
scientists work in interaction with industry (Siegel et al., 2003b), or 
commercialize their research by starting spin-off companies (Chrisman et al., 
1995; Gulbrandsen and Smeby, 2005). In addition, many universities experience 
increased interest among students in being involved in entrepreneurial start-ups 
(Nelson and Byers, 2005; Rasmussen and Sørheim, 2006; Vesper and Gartner, 
1997). 
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Some draw attention to the risk that eommereial activities and entrepreneurship 
in universities can have a negative effeet on the science system and hamper the 
advance of science (Bok, 1982; Nelson, 2004; Stephan and Levin, 1996), and 
also have a negative impaet on teaching (Lee and Rhoads, 2004). Neverthcless, 
most studies of university spin-offs emphasize the positive effeets of such 
entrepreneurial aetivity. For instanee, Roberts and Malone (1996:18) claims 
that: "R&D organizations involved in creating new ventures can expect the 
::,pin-offs to generate the following advantages: positive influence on research 
and teaching, a more exciting atmosphere in the organization due to the new 
career opportunities that are evident, and an enhanced reputation and role in 
the region H. Hencc, research on the university spin-off firm formation process is 
important in order to gain a better understanding of the role universities can play 
in entrepreneurship and technology transfer and how this activity impacts the 
other functions carried out by universities. This thesis will explore how 
universities facilitate spin-offs and also how spin-off processes interact within 
the university setting at micro-level. 
1.2.4. The contribution to economie growth 
University spin-offs constitute one of several mechanisms by which scientific 
knowledge is translated into economic growth (Audretsch et al., 2005). 
Scientific knowledge has become the key input factor to innovation in industry 
and society (Mayntz and Schimank, 1998). Empirical research and growth 
models have recognized technological advance as the driving force for economic 
growth (Feldman et al., 2002; Nelson, 1998). For instance, Coe and Helpman 
(1995) estimated a very high rate of retum from R&D, and Mansfield (1991) 
found that the rate of retum from academic research show considerable benefit 
to society. 
Especially as aresult of the success stories from Califomia's Silicon Valley and 
Boston's Route 128 (Fogarty and Sinha, 1999; Saxenian, 1994), universities are 
seen as engi nes of regional economic growth (Candell and Jaffe, 1999). A large 
share are established nearby their university of origin (Audretsch, 2003; AUTM, 
2001; Jaffe et al., 1993; Wallmark, 1997; Wright et al., 2002). It is estimated 
that MIT spin-offs contributed $10 billion annually and 300 000 jobs to the 
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Massachusctts cconomy (Bank of Boston, 1989), Chalmers spin-offs contributes 
$100 million to the local economy each year (McQueen and Wallmark, 1991), 
and many of the 450 high-technology companies in Cambridge are local 
university spin-offs (Wickstead, 1985). Although most of these studies utilize a 
broad definition of spin-offs, it seems elear that university spin-offs constitute an 
entrepreneurial actlvlty which contributes significantly to economlC 
development. University spin-offs are found to create more jobs than established 
company licensees of university technologies (Pressman et al., 1995). Hence, the 
university sp in-off firm formation process is of particular interest to policy 
makers at both the national and the regional level. The objective of this thesis is 
to prov ide a better understanding of the spin-off process and how it can be 
facilitated. To analyze the economic impact of spin-off activity at the macro-
level or the population-level is, however, outside the scope of this thesis. 
1.2.5. Policy development 
National and regional authorities see a potential for economlC growth and 
increased employment resulting from the resources that are invested in the 
universities (OECD, 2000a). Gibbons et al. (1994) argue that the relationship 
between science and its social environment is becoming eloser and that science 
increasingly responds to external expectations of usefulness. Many countries are 
undertaking university reforms with a view to increased commercialization of 
the results of public research (Slaughter and Leslie, 1997; Zhao, 2004), both 
through changes in the academic system and instruments for research funding 
(Benner and Sandstrom, 2000; Slaughter and Leslie, 1997), and by setting up 
structures to support such activities (Guston, 1999; Hellstrom and Jacob, 2003; 
Mian, 1997; Rasmussen et al., 2006b). The public funding of research has also 
changed towards a more contractual-oriented approach intending to 
strengthening competitiveness (Geuna, 2001) and technology transfer (Powers, 
2004). Policies have been induced both top-down from the government and its 
agencies (Lundstrom and Stevenson, 2005), while other initiatives are emerging 
bottom-up from individuals and entities inside the university (Goldfarb and 
Henrekson, 2002; Jacob et al., 2003). Some initiatives are formal, while 
informal mechanisms are in many cases found to play an even more significant 
rale (Franklin et al., 2001). 
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Although the history of university spin-offs is probably as old as the university 
itself, there is less than a hundre d years sinee the first pioneers in the US laid the 
foundation for how spin-offs are stimulated today (Etzkowitz, 2002b; 
Hoorebeek, 2004; Mowery, 2005). From being associated with specific 
institutions and unusual individuals, commercialization of research and spin-off 
formation has experienced a significant growth during the last two decades. 
Technology transfer offices have been set up at most US universities (Carlsson 
and Fridh, 2002), and recently also in Europe, Canada, and Japan (Lehrer and 
Asakawa, 2004b; Rasmussen et al., 2006b). Statistics show that the number of 
patents granted from US universities have increased from 589 in 1985 to more 
than 3340 in 1999 (USP&TO, 2000), partly following the implementation of the 
Bayh-Dolc Act in 1980 (Mowery et al., 2001), and the AUTM-survey show that 
the number of start-ups from US universities are doublcd from 1994, reaching 
alm ost 500 in 2001 (AUTM, 2003). The same development is evident in many 
other countries, where especially the number of spin-off companies is rising. In 
UK the number of spin-offs from universities has increased significantly up to 
175 in 2001 (Wright et al., 2002). Universities see commercialization of 
research as a possible source of income (Bray and Lee, 2000), but more 
importantlyas a way to strengthen its attractiveness and role in society (Clark, 
1998; Leitch and Harrison, 2005). 
The introduction of the Bayh-Dole Act in the US is one of the most influential 
and well-known policy changes to stimulate commercialization of university 
research. This Act transferred the ownership of intellectual property (lP) to the 
universities, and contemporary policy changes stressed the expectations that the 
universities could contribute more directly to industrial development (Stevens, 
2004). The subsequent success in the US in bringing new research findings to 
the marketplace has, however, inspired legislative changes in many countries all 
over the world (Mowery and Sampat, 2004). In the UK policy changes towards 
more commercialization of research were implemented in the late 1980ies 
(Slaughter and Leslie, 1997). This is now also the case in the Nordic countries 
where e.g. Denmark in 2001, Norway in 2003, and Finland in 2006 granted the 
ownership of patentable inventions made at universities to the universities 
themselves. The logic is to give the universities incentives to support and to 
build an infrastructure for commercialization of research (Rasmussen et al., 
2006a). The growing interest among policy makers and the large amount of 
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resourees used to support spin-offs (Lehrer and Asakawa, 2004a; Loekett and 
Wright, 2005; Rasmussen et al., 2006b) ealls for more researeh in order to better 
understand the spin-off firm formation proeess and how the ereation of spin-offs 
ean be faeilitated. 
1.3. Definitions and research questions 
This seetion starts by looking at definitions and typologies used in prior studies 
of university spin-off firms and eontinue by outlining the definition used in this 
thesis. Further, the three researeh questions addressed by this thesis are outlined. 
1.3.1. Definitions and typologies 
There is no eommon definition of a university spin-off firm, but typieal 
definitions address the transfer of a eore teehnology from the parent 
organization to the new venture and the transfer of human eapital, for examplc 
through researehers or students lcaving the parent organization to form the new 
venture. Tablc 1.2 presents some definitions used in previous studies of 
university spin-off firms. 
Table 1.2: Definitions used in previous studies of university spin-offfirms 
Definition 
" ... a spin-off company is one that produces a product or service 
originating from research at a university." 
" ... SMEs set up to exploit research findings" 
"A spin-off is a ncw company that is formcd (1) by individuals who 
were former employees of a parent organization, and (2) a core 
tcchnology that is transfcrrcd from thc parent organization" 
" ... new firms created to exploit commercially some knowledge, 
technology or rescarch results dcvcloped within a university." 
" ... a venture founded by employees of the university around a core 
technological innovation which had initially been devcloped at 
the university." 
" ... a university spin-off is a ncw company forrned to cxploit a piece 
of intellectual propcrty created in an academic institution." 
" ... new ventures that are dependent upon licensing or assignment 
of thc institution' s intellcctual propcrty for initiation." 
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Reference 
(Brett et al., 1991 :xix) 
(Mustar, 1997:38) 
(Stcffensen ct al., 
2000:97) 
(Pirnay et al., 
2003:355) 
(Vohora et al., 
2004:149) 
(Shane,2004:4) 
(Lockett and Wright, 
2005) 
Reeently, some authors have developed typologies of university spin-off firms 
designed to elarify the eoneept. These typologies are also elaborating around the 
nature of technology or knowledge and the degree of the involvement by 
universityacademics and students. Tablc 1.3 presents three typologies of 
university spin-off firms. A more comprehensive review of typologies used in 
prior spin-off research can be found in Mustar et al. (2006). 
References 
Nicolaou and 
Birley 
(2003a) 
Pirnay et al. 
(2003) 
Radosevich 
(1995) 
Tablc 1.3: Typologies of university spin-offfirms 
Typology Description 
Orthodox sp in-off both the acadcmic inventor(s) and the technology arc 
spinning out from the academic institution 
Hybrid spin-off involves thc tcchnology spilming out, while the 
academie(s) retains their university position 
Technology spin- technology spins out, while the academic(s) maintains no 
off operative connection with the newly established firm 
Type I 
Type Il 
Type III 
Type lY 
Inventor 
entrepreneur 
Surrogate 
entrepreneur 
lnvolving codified knowledge and researchers 
Involving tacit knowledge and researchers 
lnvolving codified knowledge and students 
lnvolving tacit knowledge and students 
Laboratory employees who actively seek to 
commercialize their own inventions 
Entrepreneurs who are not the inventors but who aequire 
rights to federally-sponsored technology 
Even though these typologies are useful for defining the topic, they have two 
weaknesses. First, many spin-off cases can belong to several types at the same 
time. This is especially likely for university spin-off firms, as many are team 
based (Birley, 2002; Vanaelst et al., 2006) and rely on complcx configurations 
of advanced technology (Heirman and Clarysse, 2004). Hence, students, 
academics, and external entrepreneurs may be involved in developing 
technologies consisting of both tacit and explicit knowledge. The second 
weakness is that such typologies do not account for the development over time. 
Typologies as those presente d in Table 1.3 relates to a specific point in time, 
while the process from research to an independent new venture can take many 
paths, involving different actors at different times in the process. 
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The logie of university spin-offs agreed upon is, however, that they are new 
ventures based on knowledge devcloped within the university eontext. For the 
proeess perspeetive proposed in this thesis, a university spin-off firm is defined 
as a new venture initiated with in a university setting and based on technology 
from a university. This definition follows the logic of Shane (2004:4) who 
de fine "a university spin-off as a new company founded to exploit a piece of 
intellectual property created in an academic institution". In addition, the 
definition used in this thesis requires that the spin-off venture process should be 
initiated within the university setting. Spin-offs often commercialize research 
results where existing firms show little interest of applying the knowledge 
(Jensen and Thursby, 200 l; Matkin, 1990). The situation might be that the 
knowledge is of a kind that can not be directly sold in the market due to high 
uncertainty, tacit nature, and heterogeneous expectations (Dew et al., 2004). 
Thus, spin-offs are special by the fact that the entrepreneurial process is initiated 
inside the university organization. Based on this definition, the university 
context is of particular interest in order to understand the creation of new spin-
off ventures. The role of the university and the university employees may, 
however, differ throughout the development path of the new sp in-off venture. 
The main focus of this thesis is the process leading to the establishment of a 
university-based spin-off venture and how this process can be facilitated within 
the university context. The contribution of this thesis is re1ated to three more 
specific research questions. These are outJined in the following sections. 
1.3.2. University initiatives to facilitate university spin-off firms 
Significant changes are currentJy going on in the university sector world-wide as 
a result of numerous policy changes in order to facilitate the commercialization 
of research (Clark, 2004; Slaughter and Leslie, 1997). Policy makers at the 
national, regional, and university level have allocated a substantial amount of 
resources to promote the creation of university sp in-off firms (Lehrer and 
Asakawa, 2004a; Rasmussen et al., 2006b). Within universities, several 
institutional arrangements, like technology transfer offices (TTO) (Carlsson and 
Fridh, 2002), incubators (Mian, 1997), and internal seed funds (Jacob et al., 
2003; Moray and Clarysse, 2005) have been set up to facilitate spin-offs. Very 
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few institu tions have, however, managed to get a posItive revenue from 
eommercialization activity (Carlsson and Fridh, 2002; Geuna and Nesta, 2006). 
The majority of studies on university initiatives to prornote spin-off crcation 
have foeused on university patenting (Agrawal and Henderson, 2002; Mowcry 
et al., 2001; Mowery et al., 2002; Nelson, 2001; Ncrkar and Shane, 2003; Owen-
Smith and Powell, 2003; Pressman et al., 1995; Shane, 2002a; Wallmark, 1997) 
and the operation of technology transfer offices (TTOs) (Chapple et al., 2005; 
Jensen et al., 2003; Markman et al., 2005; Rogers et al., 2000; Siegel et al., 
2003a). These issues have rarely been seen in connection with other initiatives 
to stimulate sp in-off creation from universities. Little is known about the range 
of initiatives used by universities to activcly stimulate to the creation of spin-off 
firms, especially outside the US. A few years ago, Agrawal (200 l) even claimed 
that there was virtually no scholarly research that had directly investigated the 
characteristics of the non-patent channels of commercialization. 
In spite of the numerous studies of different outputs from universities such as 
patents, licensing agreements, and spin-off ventures, there is limited knowledge 
about how to handle critical resources and the managerial challenges facing the 
university spin-off process (Lockett et al., 2005). Few studies have investigated 
how the universities adjust to these new expectations asked for by politicians 
and government (Martin and Etzkowitz, 2001), by taking a more direet role as 
actors in regional and national economie development. As commercialization 
activities mayaffeet both teaching and research, there is a potential for conflict 
and resistance, as well as mutual benefits among the activities. 
Despite some reports from single cases (Chrisman et al., 1995; Jacob et al., 
2003; Leitch and Harrison, 2005; Smilor et al., 1990), little is known about the 
diversity of university initiatives to prornote spin-off firm formation. As a 
platform to understand the formation of university spin-off firms, the studies in 
this thesis starts by investigating how universities operate in order to facilitate 
this activity. This is done by taking a broad perspective, looking at a range of 
different initiatives, including the role that students may play in the creation of 
research-based spin-off firms. Hence, the first research question of this thesis is: 
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Research question l." What initiatives are used by universities to laeilitate the 
lormation ofspin-off ventures ? 
1.3.3. The process of university spin-off firm formation 
In order to provide knowledge on how universities can facilitate the creation of 
spin-off finns, a better understanding of the micro-Ievel processes leading to 
spin-off finn formation is needed. There is a lack of understanding of the 
process leading to newenterprises in general (Davidsson and Wiklund, 2001; 
Van de Ven and Engleman, 2004), and university spin-offs in particular (Grandi 
and Grimaldi, 2005). More multi-level and process research on the university 
spin-off phenomenon have been requested (Lockett et al., 2005; Mustar et al., 
2006; Wright et al., 2004a). Lockett et al. (2005) assert that a focus on 
knowledge gaps in the research on university spin-offs would be a viable 
approach to a better understanding of this phenomenon. Knowledge gaps can be 
assessed at different levels of analysis or actors, and at different stages of 
development. Hence, the knowledge gap approach includes both a multi-level 
and a process approach in one matrix. 
This thesis focuses on the initial phases of the entrepreneurial process. Existing 
studies assert that the initial development process of university spin-offs played 
a critical role for their further development (Vohora et al., 2004). Business 
models are modified as the entrepreneurs' improve their knowledge about 
opportunities and resources (Druilhe and Gamsey, 2004). Findings substantiate 
that the entrepreneurial team of academic spin-offs evolves over time and 
change in composition (Clarysse and Moray, 2004; Vanaelst et al., 2006) and 
resource configurations (Vohora et al., 2004) are modified as the spin-offs 
develops. According to Mustar et al. (2006), a dynamic view on how business 
models of university spin-offs evolve over time is largely absent from literature. 
Hence, there is a need to go beyond studies of the factors and conditions 
influencing the process by making more detailed investigations of the process as 
it unfolds over time. 
Most spin-off studies rely on data consisting of only successful spin-offs that 
have overcome the initial phases of development. The preparatory phases 
leading to the creation of a new venture are seen as a neglected issue both in the 
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spin-off litcrature (Druilhe and Gamsey, 2001) and in entrepreneurship theory 
(Phan, 2004). Morcover, Druilhe and Gamsey (2001) claim that no adequate 
conceptual framework including the initial stages of seeing the eommereial 
potential in university inventions has been developed. Heirman and Clarysse 
(2004) found that the start-up process dif fere d highly depending on 
heterogencity in initial resources, and that many start-ups have no clear idea 
about the business model or signifieantly change their business model during the 
start-up process. Hencc, in order to explore the spin-off process, it seems 
necessary to include the initial phases of dcvelopment and follow the process as 
it unfolds over time within the university setting. 
One of the main goals of this thesis is to explore the process of spin-off venture 
formation within a university context. Better knowledge of the processes at the 
micro level would also help increase the understanding of how to facilitate such 
processes at university and national policy level. Here, both the new venture 
creation process and the university context are of particular interest. The process 
approach taken by this thesis is particularly suited to investigate questions on 
how processes unfold in real time contexts. The second research question of this 
thesis is: 
Research question 2: How does the spin-ofl venture formation process un/old 
within a university context? 
1.3.4. University capabilities to facilitate spin-off firm formation 
The first research question addressed the initiatives found in universities to 
facilitate spin-offs, while the second research question focuses on the spin-off 
process itself. The last part of this research wiJJ look at the university 
capabilities to facilitate the spin-off process. The university sp in-off process is 
initiated inside the institutional context of a university which constrains and 
facilitates the spin-off process, both formally and informally. Another distinct 
feature of the university as the context for entrepreneurship is that universities 
are often considered a part of the public sector. Hence, other stimulants and 
eonstrains to entrepreneurship than in the private sector may apply (Sadler, 
2000). The academic culture values publishing and disinterested research, while 
commercial and entrepreneurial activity may be a sensitive issue within 
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universities (Ndonzuau et al., 2002). Thus, the differenec in culture and work 
practiee between university and industry is substantial (Anderson, 200 l) and 
constitutes a challenge for spin-off processes (Argyres and Liebeskind, 1998; 
Meyer, 2003; Miner et al., 2001; Stephan and Levin, 1996). 
Universities are eharaeterized by a high degrce of eomplcxity and a large set of 
loose eouplings (Weiek, 1976). Diverse goals and outputs such as teaching, 
research, soeietal utility, and a eombination of non-pro fit and eommereial 
aetivity add to this eomplcxity (Lee, 1996; Navarro and Gallardo, 2003). The 
internal eomplexity is due to the highly speeialized eompetenee and autonomous 
work practiee of the employees, the creative nature of work tasks, and the norms 
and structurc of the science system (Merton, 1973b; Stephan, 1996). The 
external eomplexity is evident from the many stakeholders such as students, 
funding ageneies, industry, and other adopters of research results, combined 
with the changing operational contexts and expectations to universities (Clark, 
2004; Etzkowitz et al., 2000). This calls for a need to expand the 
entrepreneurship and spin-off literature by investigating the specific challenges 
of new venture formation within the university setting. 
Taking the process of spin-off firm formation as a starting point, the capabilities 
of the university to facilitate such processes are crucial (Wright et al., 2004a). In 
spite of the numerous studies of different outputs from universities, such as 
patents, licensing agreements, and spin-off ventures, little is known about how 
the institutional context affects the spin-off process (Lockett et al., 2005). 
Recently, several studies have used a resource-based perspective to investigate 
the role that universities can play in facilitating spin-off firm formation (Druilhe 
and Garnsey, 2001; Druilhe and Garnsey, 2004; Heirman and Clarysse, 2004; 
Lockett and Wright, 2005; O'Shea et al., 2005; Powers and McDougall, 200Sb; 
Vohora et al., 2004). Moray and Clarysse (2005) found that the resource 
endowments of spin-offs are influenced by the way technology transfer is 
organized in the parent organization, but also that the organizational policies 
change in a learning process. The resource-based theory tends to be equilibrium 
oriented (Lewin et al., 2004) and may not be fully able to explain how 
universities may deal with dynamic processes such as sp in-off firm formation. 
Hence, there is a need for more in-depth understanding of the organizational 
capabilities (Dosi et al., 2000) that facilitate commercialization of research and 
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new venture creation within a university setting. The third research question of 
this thesis is: 
Research question 3: How can university capabilitiesfacilitate the spin-offfirm 
format ion process? 
1.3.5. Research focus 
The connection between the three research questions in this thesis is illustrated 
in Table 1.4. 
Table 1.4: Research questions and approach summarized 
Research Purpose Unit of analysis Theoretical 
question foundation 
1 Overview and characteristics of university University/ Spin-off 
initiatives to facilitate spin-offfinn University li terature/ 
fonnation initiatives Entrepreneurship 
2 Investigate the spin-off firm formation Sp in-off process Entrepreneurship/ 
process at micro level (multi-level) Process theories 
3 Investigate how the sp in-off firm formation University Management/ 
process can be facilitated within (multi-level) Capabilities 
universities 
Some delimitations of this thesis should be noted. Although the understanding of 
micro-Ievel processes may provide insight which can shed light on macro-Ievel 
development, issues related to outcomes from the spin-off activity such as 
revenue and employment generated, university-level effects, contribution to 
regional development, or other societal benefits are not specifically addressed by 
this thesis. Furthermore, this thesis deals mainly with the creation of spin-off 
firms. Hence, other channels of technology transfer and other types of 
entrepreneurship within a university context are not directly addressed by this 
thesis. The impacts of sp in-off activity on the university or on the academic 
system are not directly addressed by this thesis. Moreover, this thesis focuses on 
the initial part of the university spin-off process where the university context 
still has a significant influence on the venturing process. Hence, assessments of 
the efficiency or outcome from the spin-off process or comparisons with other 
technology transfer channels are outside the scope of this thesis. 
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1.4. Outline of the thesis 
This thesis proceeds as fol1ows: Chapter two presents a theoretical framework 
and literature review related to the study of spin-off firm formation processes 
taking place within universities. First, a framework for studying 
entrepreneurship within universities is outlined. Second, the process of spin-off 
formation and theories suitable for studying processes are discussed. Third, the 
characteristics of the university setting and theories about how to facilitate 
entrepreneurial processes in this setting are reviewed. Chapter three presents the 
overal1 perspective, research design, and methodologies applied in this thesis. 
The procedures for design, data collection, and analysis used in the studies in 
this thesis are reported. Then, research quality issues are discussed and the 
individual papers are introduced. Each of the four papers is found in Chapters 
four to seven, respectively. Chapter eight provides the conclusions and 
implications based on the three studies reported in this thesis. First, the mai n 
findings and contributions related to each of the three research questions of this 
thesis are presented. Next, the limitations of the studies and suggestions for 
further research are presented. Finally, the implications from this thesis are 
given by outlining the implications for policy makers, universities, and spin-off 
entrepreneurs. 
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2. Theoretical framework 
2.1. Introduction 
This thesis aims at adding more theoretically grounded approaches to the spin-
off literature. This chapter develops the theoretical perspectives used to explore 
the three research questions that were outlined in Sections 1.3.2-1.3.4. Research 
question l is mainly addressing the current status of support initiatives for spin-
off firm formation at universities. Such descriptive data are important for 
c1assification and provides a broader knowledge about the phenomenon and the 
context (Mohr, 1982). Together with reviewing the existing empirical literature 
related to the spin-off phenomenon, these data provide an important basis for 
further theory development. 
Research question 2 addresses how the spin-off venture formation process 
unfolds at the micro-Ievel. Prior spin-off and entrepreneurship research has, 
however, not pai d much attention to how the spin-off process unfolds. Most 
theories of processes do not address how change occurs, but look at the causes 
of the processes (Poole et al., 2000). This is also the case with entrepreneurship 
research which firstly has a long tradition of investigating causes of new venture 
creation, and secondly having as its dominant approach outcome-driven research 
based on cross-sectional variance methods (Van de Ven and Engleman, 2004). 
As shown in the review in Sections 2.2.2-2.2.4, prior spin-off studies showa 
variety of results inc1uding a great number of variables that might explain what 
leads to the creation of university spin-off firms, such as characteristics of the 
technology, the entrepreneur, and the university context. Although, the search 
for causal relations to explain the emergence and development of university 
spin-offs has provided many results, these studies have not provided any 
theoretical explanations on how the spin-off process unfolds. 
According to Pettigrew (1990), theoretically sound and practically useful 
research on change should explore the contexts, content, and process of change 
through time. There are frequent calls for more event-driven process research on 
entrepreneurship in order to develop explanations of entrepreneurial dynamics 
(Aldrich, 2001; Davidsson and Wiklund, 2001; Low and MacMillan, 1988; 
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Shane and Venkataraman, 2000). Event-driven explanations are bu ilt forward, 
from recorded cvents to outcomes (Aldrich, 2001). 
Recently, some studies have looked at the spin-off firm formation process. 
These studies have mainly relied on stage-models (Clarysse and Moray, 2004; 
Vohora et al., 2004) or used a resource-based view of spin-off formation 
(Druilhe and Garnsey, 200 l; Heirman and Clarysse, 2004; Moray and Clarysse, 
2005). Neither the stage modcls nor the resource-based view seems ablc to 
capture the irregular and complex patterns described in qualitative spin-off 
studies. As asserted by Eckhardt and Shane (2003), theories that allow for 
disequilibrium are required to explain entrepreneurship. This thesis lcans on the 
process frameworks devcloped by Mohr (1982) and Van de Ven and Poolc 
(1995) in order to devclop an explanation of the spin-off firm formation process. 
Some strengths and weaknesses of the stage-models, the resource-based view, 
and the process approach are outlined in Table 2.1. 
Table 2.1: Strengths and weaknesses ofperspectives on the spin-offprocess 
Theory Purpose Strengths Weaknesses 
Stage- Show the progression of Simple, show typieal Do not aeeount for path-
models steps in a process and the charaeteristics at dependeney, human 
charaeteristies of each step different stages agency, or eritieal events 
Resouree- IdentifY the resources which Deals with Equilibrium-oriented, do 
based eontributes as drivers of the heterogencity not explain how resources 
process are developed 
Process Explain how a process Oesigncd to explorc Not very well developed, 
proeeeds processes (how tends to be complicated 
questions) 
The third research question investigates how university level capabilities 
contribute to the spin-off firm formation process. Prior research has, however, 
been more occupied with university characteristics leading to spin-off formation 
(Link and Scott, 2005; Roberts and Malone, 1996; Shane and Stu art, 2002), 
rather than how universities can facilitate spin-off firm formation. Most factors 
found to explain university spin-offs are endogenous. That is, they explain the 
characteristics of environments that facilitate spin-offs, but fail to explain how 
such environments are created. For example, it is found that universities with 
older technology transfer offices (TTO) (Powers and McDougall, 2005b), 
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investing more resources in TTO personnei (O'Shea et al., 2005), have a culture 
that supports spin-offs (Franklin et al., 200 l), and have a history of frequent 
spin-off formations (Kenney and Goe, 2004), are more likely to have a high 
spin-off rate. Such faetors may not faeilitate spin-offs, but rather be a rcsult of a 
historieally high spin-off rate (Shane, 2004). 
A large portion of studies at the university level are based in a realist tradition 
seeing universi ti es as a system having eertain eharaeteristies. This is in 
aeeordanee with the widespread strategic ehoice theory of strategy and 
organizational change (Staeey, 2003). Such studies usually recommend that an 
inerease in the eharaeteristies associated with spin-offs will lead to more spin-
offs. This knowledge might be useful to prediet spin-off formation and give 
important insights about favorable eonditions, but does not explain how spin-
offs are created. Spin-offs are also formed under less favorable conditions 
(Degroof and Roberts, 2004), and favorable conditions seem not to be a 
guarantee for a high spin-off rate (Henrekson and Rosenberg, 2001). In addition, 
some studies show contradictory results based on the same variables (Siegel and 
Phan, 2005). Hence, a too static view on the factors influencing the spin-off 
process seems to put limitations on the development of theories to explain spin-
off firm formation. 
Recently, a number of studies aimed at explaining how universities can facilitate 
spin-off formation have relied on a resource-based approach (Lockett and 
Wright, 2005; O'Shea et al., 2005; Powers and McDougall, 200Sa; Rothaermel 
and Thursby, 2005; Shane and Stuart, 2002). There is, however, a need for more 
research showing the relation between the activities within a commercialization 
process and the university capabilities or routines needed to facilitate such 
dynamic processes (Lockett and Wright, 2005). The dynamic capabilities 
perspective (Teece et al., 1997) is a further development of the resource-based 
view aiming at the inclusion of the organizational routines shaping change 
processes, not only the characteristics of the organizational setting. In order to 
incorporate the dynamics of processes, this thesis will use a university capability 
perspective to explore how spin-off firm formation processes can be facilitated 
within universities. The strengths and weaknesses of this perspective compared 
to the causal or descriptive approach and the resource-based view are outlined in 
Table 2.2. 
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Tablc 2.2: Strcngths and wcakncsscs of pcrspcctivcs on univcrsity capabilitics 
Theory Purpose Strengths Weaknesses 
Causes Identify characteristics and Simple, reveal typical Do not provide any 
(descriptive) causes that are associated characteristics theoretical explanations of 
with spin-offfirm formation the findings 
Resource- Identify the university Deals with Equilibrium-oriented, do 
based view resources leading to spin-off heterogeneity in spin- not explain how resources 
formation off processes are developed 
Capability Identify organizational Adaptcd to Not very well dcvclopcd, 
routines and processes to idiosyncratic spin-otT tends to be comp!icated 
faci litate the spin-off firm processes 
formation process lncorporates change 
As a starting point for investigating the university spin-off firm formation 
process and how it can be facilitated, this thesis relies on prior research and 
concepts developed with in the field of entrepreneurship. According to 
Sarasvathy (2004) entrepreneurship is about firm design, and the firm can be 
viewed as an artifact which is socially created, rather than a result of extemal 
objective conditions (Barth, 1972; Simon, 1996). This viewasserts that new 
ventures are created in an unpredictable process, and that the process itself is 
decisive for the finaloutcome. In particular, the opportunity-based 
conceptualization of entrepreneurship, emphasizing the opportunity, the 
individuals, and the context are used to capture the keyelements of the spin-off 
process (Bruyat and Julien, 200 l). 
Together, the theoretical approaches used in this thesis cover three fundamental 
terms in human science; people, space, and time (Poole, 2004). The role of 
human agency is central to entrepreneurship research, but also a key topic within 
management literature. Space refers to the level of analysis, which in this thesis 
is addressed both at the individual level, the sp in-off project or opportunity 
level, and the university level. Finally, the role of time has been incorporated by 
applying a process approach to spin-off firm formation. 
This chapter proceeds as follows: First, a framework for studying 
entrepreneurship within universities is developed and prior research re\ated to 
spin-off firm formation is reviewed. Second, a review of prior spin-off research 
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on proccss and thc theoretical foundations of the process approach used in this 
thesis are presentcd. Third, perspectives for studying how universities may 
facilitate entrepreneurial processes are discussed. Finally, the theoretical 
perspectives used in this thesis are summarized. A further presentation of the 
specific theoretical perspectives used in this thesis can be found in each of the 
four papers in Chapters four to seven. 
2.2. University spin-off firm formation - an entrepreneurship 
perspective 
Wright et al. (2004a) argue that the study of entrepreneurship is important to 
spin-off research. The creation of a university spin-off is clcarly an instance of 
entrepreneurial behavior and the majority of university spin-off research is 
connected to the field of entrepreneurship (Shane, 2004). This section starts by 
developing a framework for studying the entrepreneurship process within a 
university context. Further, prior research related to the role of the opportunity, 
the individuals involved, and the university context is reviewed. Finally, barriers 
to entrepreneurship within universities are discussed. 
2.2.1. Entrepreneurship within universities 
Explaining how new ventures emerge is one of the major questions addressed in 
entrepreneurship research. Entrepreneurship is used as a label for the study of a 
wide variety of behavior in different settings by different actors. Shane and 
Venkataraman (2000) propose three reasons for studying entrepreneurship in 
general. First, entrepreneurship is a mechanism by which society converts 
technical information into products and services. This corresponds well with the 
technology transfer perspective on university spin-offs. Second, 
entrepreneurship is a mechanism through which temporal and spatial 
inefficiencies in an economy is discovered and mitigated. Third, innovation in 
products and processes driven by entrepreneurship is a crucial engine in driving 
change processes in the society. Research with in universities receives substantial 
public funds, based on expectations for future results. Mitigation of 
inefficiencies in the market and changes from innovation in products and 
processes may indeed be examples of such results emanating from university 
research and brought forward by entrepreneurial processes. In addition, Zahra 
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and Dess (200 l) propose a fourth reason for studying entrepreneurship. That is 
how entrepreneurship contributes to the development of human capital and 
enhancement of intellectual capital. Hence, entrepreneurship may contribute to 
the university mission of education. 
Many concepts have been used to describe entrepreneurial actlvlty among 
university faculty, such as professorial entrepreneurship (Kenney and Goe, 
2004), faculty entrepreneurship (Bird and Allen, 1989; Chrisman et al., 1995), 
academic entrepreneurship (Glassman et al., 2003; Powers and McDougall, 
2005b; Shane, 2004; Weatherston, 1993), and entrepreneurial scientists (Oliver, 
2004; Samsom and Gurdon, 1993). Louis, Blumenthal, Gluck, and Stoto (1989) 
distinguish between five types of academic entrepreneurship: l) engaging in 
large scalc science (externally funded), 2) earning supplemental income, 3) 
gaining industry support for university research, 4) obtaining patents or 
generating trade secrets, and 5) commercialization ~forming or holding equity in 
private companies based on a faculty member's own research. A narrower 
definition of academic entrepreneurship is provided by Chrisman, Hynes, and 
Fraser (1995:268): "the creation of new business ventures by university 
professors, technicians, or students". 
New ventures initiated in the context of an existing organization have also been 
defined within the corporate entrepreneurship concept (Dess et al., 2003; 
Stopford and Baden-Fuller, 1994). Academic entrepreneurship can, however, be 
seen as a distinct form of corporate venturing. When the technology, the 
entrepreneur(s), or both have their roots in academic research, the company is 
probably set up to commercialize a product or service with high knowledge 
content and which is technologically at the forefront. Thus, the university 
technology transfer process is distinctive from the study of independent 
entrepreneurship and corporate entrepreneurship because of the many 
stakeholders involved and their complexly interwoven objectives, which in turn 
affect the start-up process (Jones-Evans et al., 1998). Sharma and Chrisman 
(1999) provide a wide definition of corporate entrepreneurship, including both 
the process of creating a new organization and efforts to instigate renewal or 
innovation taking place within an organization. Further, they use the term 
corporate venturing to refer to efforts that lead to the creation of a new business 
organization, and finally, they use the term external corporate venturing when 
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the effort is leading to the establishment of an autonomous organizational entity 
outside the existing organization. By these definitions, a university spin-off 
eompany may be labeled an extemal eorporate venture. 
Another eoncept is intraprcneurship, which may be defincd as cntreprencurship 
within an existing organization. According to Antoncic and Hisrich (2003), 
intrapreneurship research has evolvcd into three focal areas; the individual 
intrapreneur, the formation of new corporate ventures, and thc cntrepreneurial 
organization. This is consistent with research and theorizing within the field of 
entrepreneurship, where several authors have pointed to the individual(s), the 
business opportunity, the context, and the process over time as the central 
elements (Bruyat and Julien, 2001; Phan, 2004). For instance, Stevenson and 
Jarillo (1990:23) provide the following definition of entrepreneurship: 
"entrepreneurship is a process by which individuaL\' ~either on their own or 
inside organizations ~pursue opportunities without regard to resources they 
currently control". Hence, the opportunity, the individuals, and the institutional 
context can all be seen as central for the creation of university spin-off finns. In 
this thesis, the creation of a university spin-off finn is seen as a process where 
an opportunity based on technology developed in a university, an individual or a 
team, and a context create the necessary properties for a new organization to 
emerge (Rasmussen, 2006b), as iIIustrated in Figure 2.1. The following sections 
review factors associated with spin-off creation within each ofthese three areas. 
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Process elements 
Opportunity (technology) 
Individuals (team) 
Context (university) 
Source: Adopted from Rasmussen (2005) 
Outcome: 
University 
spin-off 
company 
(Technology 
transfer) 
Figure 2.1: A framework of the entrepreneurial process of university spin-off 
creation 
2.2.2. The opportunity 
Entrepreneurial opportunities can be defined as situations in which new goods, 
scrvices, raw matcrials, markcts, and organizing mcthods can bc introduced 
through thc formation of new means, ends, or means-cnds rc1ationships 
(Eckhardt and Shanc, 2003). Thcre is a debate within thc entrcprcneurship 
literature whether opportunities are discovered (Shane and Venkataraman, 
2000), or if opportunities under many circumstances can be enacted (Gartner et 
al., 2003; Sarason et al., 2006). The latter view emphasizes that opportunities are 
not objectively existing and static, but are developed throughout the 
entrepreneurial process. Compared to entrepreneurship in general, the 
opportunity plays a particularly central role for university spin-offs because the 
source of the entrepreneurial opportunities for these firms is university research. 
Some studies point to what kind of opportunities that are common for university 
spin-offfirms. Findings from these studies are summarized in Table 2.3. 
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Table 2.3: Opportunity charactcristics and university spin-off finn formation 
Opportunity 
characteristics 
Field of 
research 
Technology 
characteristics 
IPR protection 
Tacit 
knowledge 
Financial 
resources 
availablc 
Main findings and authors 
Commereial potential difters between field of research (Bird and Allen, 
1989). Spin-off most common in engineering, medicine, and science 
(Chrisman et al., 1995); biotechnology and computer software (Shane, 
2004). 
Shane (2004: 136) review several factors that makes technologies more 
Iikely to become the basis for a spin-off company: radical, tacit, early stage, 
and general purpose tcchnologies with significant costumer valuc, major 
technical advance, and strong intellectual property protection. 
The protection if lP R, for examplc by patenting, may in some cases be an 
important condition for creating business opportunities from university 
research because it provides ineentives for eommercial interests to make 
investments in further development of a new technology (Granstrand, 1999; 
Monotti and Ricketson, 2003; Shane, 2001). Shane (2002b) found that 
university inventions are more Iikely to be Iicensed when patents are 
effective, and then generally to non-inventors. When patents are not 
cftectivc, it is more likely that the inventors thcmselves commcrcializc the 
innovation. Inventions that can be effectively patented might be easier to 
transfer directly to an cxtcrnal organization or cntrepreneur, while no or 
weak patent protection inerease the role to be played by the inventor(s) in 
the eommereialization process. 
Several authors elaims that spin-offs are particularly feasible for 
eommereialization of taeit knowledge (Chiesa and Pieealuga, 2000; 
Nieolaou and Birley, 2003b; Pirnay et al., 2003). 
A challenge for the entrepreneurial process is related to the financial 
resources needed (Westhead and Storey, 1997; Wright et al., 2006). 
Funding for spin-off venturcs may bc obtained through the cntrcprcneurs' 
and the university's internal funding, or through debt and equity finance 
(Wright et al., 2006). New research findings often nced largc investmcnts in 
further development before they can reaeh the marketplace as new products 
or services (Colyvas et al., 2002; Jensen and Thursby, 2001; Moray and 
Clarysse, 2005). 
There seems to be a connection between spin-off firm formation and 
characteristics related to the opportunity, such as field of research, technology 
characteristics, IPR protection, tacit knowledge, and availability of funding. 
Little is, however, known about how the initial research result within a 
university is perceived as an entrepreneurial opportunity and how the perceived 
opportunity is developed into a viable business concept. The findings reviewed 
in Table 2.3 show that the opportunity characteristics and their development 
plays a key role in the sp in-off firm formation process. Hence, it appears to be 
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difficult to provide explanations of entrepreneurial processes without taking the 
development of the opportunity into account (Eckhardt and Shane, 2003). Still, 
the opportunity is rare ly included as the unit of analysis in studies of the 
entrepreneurship or spin-offprocess. This gap in knowledge can be addressed by 
including the opportunity as a unit of analysis in the study of the university spin-
off process. 
In addition to the discovery of an entrepreneurial opportunity, there has to be 
someone taking the role as entrepreneur or new venture champion (Greene et al., 
1999). Several studies point to the risk that advanced knowledge-based ideas 
may fade away if the idea is separated from the creator or researcher (Henrekson 
and Rosenberg, 2001; Stankiewicz, 1986). Jensen and Thursby (2001:241) 
found that most licenses from US universities comprise technologies that" ... are 
sa embryonic that additional ef/ort in development by the inventar is required 
for areasonable chance of commercial success ". The product of research can 
only be utilized when it is codified in a manner that others can understand or 
apply (Rogers, 2003). Arguably, a large share of research findings consists of 
tacit knowledge, making it important that the researcher(s) possessing this 
knowledge are involved in the commercialization process (Jensen and Thursby, 
2001 ). 
2.2.3. The individuals 
The individual-opportunity nexus is suggested as the keyelements when trying 
to explain the origin ofnew ventures (Shane, 2003). The individual entrepreneur 
and the characteristics and traits of entrepreneurs have been a dominant issue in 
entrepreneurship research (Erikson, 2002; Kolvereid, 1996; Markman and 
Baron, 2003; Westhead and Wright, 1998). Different individuals may play 
different roles throughout the entrepreneurial process. As pointed out by 
Ardichviii et al. (2003), some people excel at invention, others at creating 
business modeis, but few at both. At the individual level, many studies have 
examined the traits or characteristics of academic entrepreneurs (Oliver, 2004; 
Radosevich, 1995; Samsom and Gurdon, 1993; Weatherston, 1993) and several 
studies have used theoretical perspectives, such as human capital (Audretsch and 
Stephan, 1999; Zucker et al., 1998), social capital (Murray, 2004) or network 
theory (Nicolaou and Birley, 2003a; Nicolaou and Birley, 2003b). The findings 
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rclated to the role of individuals in spin-off firm formation are summarized in 
Table 2.4. 
Table 2.4: Individual characteristics and university spin-offfirm formation 
Individual 
characteristics 
Motivational 
pull factors 
Motivational 
push factors 
Star scientists 
Lack of 
business 
expenence 
Networking 
activity 
Research 
group 
characteristics 
Entrepreneurial 
team 
charaeteristics 
Main findings 
Independence, financial, and challenge (Roberts, 1991 a); desirable and 
manageable activity (Reitan, 1997); wish to apply results (Chiesa and 
Pieealuga, 2000; Smilor et al., 1990); validate the usefulness of new 
discoveries (Shane, 2004); 'the love of the puzzle' (Kuhn, 1962; Stephan 
and Levin, 1996); attraet more research funding from industry (Rasmussen 
et al., 2006c); contribute to employment and national economie 
development (Rosenberg and Nelson, 1994). 
Independence, dissatisfaction in current position, monetary (Chiesa and 
Pieealuga, 2000; Smilor et al., 1990). 
The presenee of star scientist in a university is positive ly associated with 
university spin-off performance (Di Gregorio and Shane, 2003; O'Shea et 
aJ., 2005; Powers and MeDougall, 2005b; Zueker et aJ., 1998). 
Laek of business experienee and management skilIs is reeognized as 
potential barriers to success for venturing scientists (Bird and Allen, 1989; 
Radosevieh, 1995; Samsom and Gurdon, 1993; Vohora et al., 2004). 
Network activities with the university, eustomers, suppliers, and the 
regional innovation network seem important for spin-off development 
(Bower, 2003; Grandi and Grimaldi, 2003; Perez and Sanehez, 2003). 
Founders of university spin-offs having prior relations to venture capitalists 
are more likely to reeeive venture funding and less likely to fail (Shane and 
Stu art, 2002). A source of resources to develop the business eoneept is 
strategic allianees (Carayannis et aJ., 2000). Faculty consulting activity is a 
bridge to the eommereial world, indueing contaet and research 
arrangements with industry that subsequently might lead to product 
development and new venture formation (Bird and Allen, 1989). 
Research groups may be as important as individual aeademies in initiating 
entrepreneurial actions (Etzkowitz, 2003). Prior joint experience among the 
academic founders might be positive for creating suecessful university spin-
offs (Grandi and Grimaldi, 2005). 
Studies show that knowledge-based new ventures are often developed by 
teams, rather than by single individuals (Chiesa and Piecaluga, 2000; 
Clarysse and Moray, 2004; Roberts, 1991 b). An entrepreneurial team 
consisting of both the academic inventor and expelieneed entrepreneurs is 
common among university spin-oifs (Birley, 2002; Vanaelst et al., 2006). 
The use of extemal entrepreneurs from outside the university (surrogate 
entrepreneurs), are found to be a viable strategy for spin-off creation 
(Franklin et al., 200 l; Radosevieh, 1995). 
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A number of faetors, ranging from individual motivation factors, human and 
social capital, to group characteristics, are suggested as being rclated to spin-off 
firm formation. The creation and exploitation of opportunities may involve 
academics, students, or other university employees. Also, individuals from 
outside the university may take on central roles in identifying opportunities and 
performing the entrepreneurial action. University spin-off projects are often 
characterized by a dynamic interaction of different individuals throughout the 
start-up process (Chiesa and Piccaluga, 2000; Clarysse and Moray, 2004; 
Roberts and Malone, 1996; Vanaclst et al., 2006). Contact between persons with 
technical and market knowledge may induce the identification of entrepreneurial 
opportunities. 
Many characteristics of academic entrepreneurs have been investigated, but few 
have studied what these entrepreneurs actually do in order to develop the spin-
off firms. Knowledge about why, when, and how the action of university 
researchers leads to the creation and exploitation of opportunities is vital in 
order to understand how the university spin-off firm formation process unfolds. 
Hence, it would be dubious to study the spin-off firm formation process without 
including the role and actions of individuals in this process. This is in line with 
recent theorizing suggesting that the field of entrepreneurship deals with the 
'individual-opportunity nexus' (Shane, 2003; Venkataraman, 1997) or the 
'individual <=> new value creation dialogic' (Bruyat and Julien, 200 l). 
In a constructivist perspective, individuals are fully recognised as competent and 
purposeful actors who can make a difference, but they seldom make it alone 
(Bouchikhi, 1993). Contextual factors such as environmental effects (Klofsten, 
2005), external pressure (Davidsson et al., 2006), and social context (De 
Koning, 2003) are found to influence the development of new ventures. 
According to Sarason et al. (2006), entrepreneurial ventures are created by 
purposeful actions through unique co-evolutionary interaction between the 
entrepreneur and the socio-economic system. This view emphasise the ability of 
entrepreneurs to reflect upon and shape the environment, while they at the same 
time are an integrated part of their environment. In the case of a university spin-
off firm, the initial part of the start-up process takes place within a university 
context. 
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2.2.4. The university context 
Academic entrepreneurs are embedded III a university context which both 
facilitates and constrains the venturing process (Glassman et al., 2003; Kenney 
and Goe, 2004; Murray, 2004; Nicolaou and Birley, 2003a). Smilor et al. (1990) 
found in their survey that the university played an important or very important 
role in 56% of the spin-off company formations, a highly more significant role 
than any other organization. The most important role of the university was as a 
source of personneI. Academic entrepreneurship is found to be considerably 
higher in some research departments than others, even within the same field of 
science (Louis et al., 1989). Thus, the specific university context seems to play 
an important role for the sp in-off process. The findings from studies related to 
the role of the university context in the sp in-off firm formation process are 
summarized in Table 2.5. 
Table 2.5: University characteristics and university spin-offfirm formation 
University 
charactcristics 
Univcrsity as 
resource 
providcr 
University 
culture 
Main findings 
Thc univcrsity might bc a sourcc of pcrsonnel (Smilor ct al., 1990), 
credibility (Grandi and Grimaldi, 2003), and infrastructure (Mian, 1996). A 
relation bctwccn start-up gcncration and intcllcctual cmincncc at 
universities is frequently detected (Di Gregorio and Shane, 2003; O'Shea et 
al., 2005; Rogers et al., 2000; Thursby and Kemp, 2002). 
Environment support (Reitan, 1997), local group norms (Louis et al., 1989), 
and a supportive university culture (Chrisman et al., 1995; Franklin et al., 
200 l; Louis et al., 1989) is found to affect the behavior of academic 
cntrcprcncurs. Bascd on thcir study of profcssorial cntrcprcncurship, 
Kenney and Goe (2004:679) suggests that "being embedded in an academic 
department and discip/ines with cultures that are suppartive of 
entrepreneurial activity can help counteract the disincentives created by a 
university environment that is not strongly supportive of these activities". 
This indicates a comp1ex structure where academics is part of different 
cul ture s in their discipline, department, university, and extemal 
environment. Academic entrepreneurs are dependent on networks and 
intcgration bctwccn a widc varicty of actors (Mustar, 1997). 
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University 
policies 
Network 
Support 
programs and 
boundary 
organizations 
Well defined strategi es (Lock ett et al., 2003), the use of surrogate 
cntrepreneurs (Franklin et al., 200 l), a low inventor share, and equity 
investments (Di Gregorio and Shane, 2003) are found to be related to 
university spin-off formation. Comprehcnsive support to sclected spin-offs 
is associated with a high growth potential (Degroof and Roberts, 2004; 
Roberts and Malone, 1996). Studies have found that the most significant 
barriers to the adoption of entrepreneurial friendly polieies at universi ti es 
are cultural and infomlational (Franklin et al., 2001). Chrisman et al. 
(1995:277) concluded that "supporting research and sending a message 
thatfaculty entrepreneurship will be valued is perhaps more important than 
the specijic programs designed to faSler economie development". On thc 
eontraJ)', many studies show that university polieies have only a limited 
efTeet on eommercialization and spin-off formation (Louis et al., 1989), that 
institutional structures can slow down the spin-ofTprocess (StefTensen et al., 
2000), and that badly targeted support mechanism can have a negative 
impact (Meyer, 2003). The intemal development in university organizations 
to become more entrepreneurial has been studied (Clark, 2004; Clark, 1998; 
Etzkowitz, 2002b; Jacob et al., 2003). Such transformations are found to be 
both formal and informal induced by both bottom-up and top-down 
initiatives (Goldfarb and Henrekson, 2002). 
Networks are reported to be important for spin-ofTs (Harmon et al., 1997; 
P6rez and Sanchez, 2003) and universities (Lockett et al., 2003) when it 
comes to spin-ofl formation. Spin-offs may benefit from university 
networks (Gran di and Grimaldi, 2003). A greater proportion of industry 
funding is positivelyassociated with university spin-off performance 
(O'Shea et al., 2005). 
Boundary organizations (Hellstrom and Jacob, 2003) like incubators (Autio 
and Klofsten, 1998; Etzkowitz, 2002a; Lee and Osteryoung, 2004; Mian, 
1997), technology transfer offices (Guston, 1999), entrepreneurship centers 
(Autio and Klofsten, 1996; Dill, 1995; Jones-Evans and Klofsten, 1998; 
Klofsten, 2000), and science parks (Link and Scott, 2003; Siegcl et al., 
2003c; Stankiewicz, 1998; Westhead and Storey, 1995) are reported to play 
a role in university spin-off creation. Mian (1996) found that university 
technology business incubators added value to their tenant firms, 
specifically through university related inputs such as university image, 
laboratories and equipment, and student employees. Age of TTO (Carlsson 
and Fridh, 2002) and number of TTO staff is associated with spin-off 
formation (Rogers et al., 2000; Thursby and Kemp, 2002). 
In addition to the foeus on individuals and opportunities, entrepreneurship IS 
also seen as a eolleetive process (Mezias and Kuperman, 2001; Van de Ven, 
1993). The studies reviewed in Table 2.5 show that the university setting plays 
an important role in several ways, by being aresource provider and through 
policies, culture, networks, and specific support arrangements. Although many 
contextual factors influence the entrepreneurship process, this thesis focuses on 
the initial part of the spin-off venture formation process taking place within a 
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university. Thus, the university setting plays a partieularly important role and 
needs to be included in research aiming to provide an explanation of the spin-off 
firm formation process. 
2.2.5. Characteristics of the university setting 
In order to understand how the university setting affects the spin-off firm 
formation processes it might be necessary to examine how the university setting 
differs from other settings when it comes to entrepreneurship. The difference in 
culture and work practice between university and industry is substantial 
(Anderson, 200 l) and constitutes a notable obstacle to spin-off creation in the 
university setting (Mustar et al., 2006). University spin-off projects are 
emerging from university research and undergo a transformation where they 
become an independent business entity. During this process, the technology and 
the persons working with the project change the scene from an academic to an 
industrial setting. This transformation may pose challenges for both the spin-off 
project and the context in which it operates. For the academic wanting to pursue 
a commercial idea, this might imply to break norms and create emotional strain 
in the relation to the academic culture. Table 2.6 highlights some of the main 
differences between the university setting and the industry setting. 
Table 2.6: Differences between the university and the industry setting 
University setting (academic) Industry setting (capitalist) 
Rcward structurc Priority bascd Propcrty bascd 
Motivation Broad range of motivational factors Profit 
(i.e. curiosity, esteem, financial) 
Knowledge Sharing ofknowledge (lP) Protection of knowledge (lP) 
Cooperation form Loose relations (couplings) Formal contracts 
Time horizon Long term Short teml 
Role Knowledge production Knowledge exploitation 
Goal Novclty important Market acccpt important 
Management Academic freedom Hierarchy 
Priority of discovery is regarded as a fundamental currency III the reward 
structure of academic scientists (Stephan and Levin, 1996). This is a non-market 
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based reward structurc where reeogmtlOn IS awarded by the scientific 
community for being first. The work of scientists is motivated by the quest for 
knowledge, and the deeisions of what to explore and evaluation of performance 
is mostly in the hands of fellow scientists. The motivation that drives scientists 
is not so much eonneeted to financial rewards, but prestige in form of eponymy, 
prizes (e.g. Nobel Prize), soeieties, publieations, etc. Aeeording to Stephan 
(1996) this can be eompared to patent raees where the winner takes it all and 
there is no award for being second. Hencc, the scientific contest is risky in 
nature and the effort of scientists is diffieult to monitor. 
As asserted by Stephan (1996), economie modcls to explain the science system 
laek credibility. This may also apply to spin-off aetivity, as there are several 
non-peeuniary bencfits for academic researehers associated with the 
eommercialization of their research. One is certainly to validate the usefulness 
of new discoveries (Shane, 2004), thus increasing academic visibility and 
esteem. Personal pull factors (Smilor et al., 1990), like independence and fun 
should not be underestimated. A well known incentive in science is 'the love of 
the puzzle' (Kuhn, 1962; Stephan and Levin, 1996) which for some individuals 
may as well apply to the application of the results. Still another incentive is the 
possibility to attract more research funding from industry. A sp in-off company 
may develop to be a valuable cooperation partner and future sponsor of research 
(Rasmussen et al., 2006c). Also, a desire to contribute to employment and 
national economic development is found as a motivation for academics to create 
new ventures (Rosenberg and Nelson, 1994). 
As argued by Merton (1973a), the spirit of science is that research findings are a 
product of eollaboration and assigned to the community. The science system is 
based on open sharing of ideas and technology, while an exelusive aecess to 
technology can be a valuable asset in market based systems. Thus, disclosing 
and sharing research results instantly may hinder further applieation because 
c\ear ownership and some form of proteetion of the intelleetual property rights 
(IPR) is often needed to make an invention commereially interesting 
(Granstrand, 1999). This leads to a foeus on lP issues, and patenting has become 
a part of the activity in many university departments (Geuna and Nesta, 2006; 
Packer and Webster, 1996). A patente d invention is protected for commercial 
purposes and is through the patenting process made public\y available. Patents 
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are, howe ver, not characterized to be good vehicles for dissemination of 
knowledge (Agrawal and Henderson, 2002; Packer and Webster, 1996; 
Strandburg, 2005), and there are situations where a patent holder can limit 
further research and the dissemination of results (Blumenthal et al., 1997; 
Nelson, 2004). University patenting and exclusivity in exploitation of research 
results are complicated and controversial issues, especially in relation to the 
princip le of free dissemination of publicly funded research (Slaughter and 
Leslie, 1997). 
2.2.6. Barriers to entrepreneurship within universities 
The field of entrepreneurship has been characterized as one of the most complex 
research areas within the social sciences (Bruyat and Julien, 200 I). According to 
Birley (2002), entrepreneurial activity is more complex in academic settings 
than anywhere else. The complexity of the university sp in-off process is evident 
from the many actors at different levels involved and their often different and 
unclear objectives (Brennan and McGowan, 2006; Mustar et al., 2006; Siegel 
and Phan, 2005). These include the government policy level, the university 
level, the faculty and department level, the research group level, the individual 
academic level, and the spin-off firm level in addition to other actors such as 
industry partners, investors, and support agencies. Hence, multiple 1evels are 
intervened in a complex relationship during a sp in-off process. Some elements 
adding to this complexity are described in the following paragraphs. 
The university provides composite products within education and research. To 
achieve its objectives, the university organization is characterized by a 
fragmented structure with loose couplings between different parts of the 
organization (Weick, 1976). The participation in the decision-making process is 
often fluid, and the number and ro1e of actors involved, and the amount of effort 
they put in, are uncertain and changing factors (Cohen et al., 1972). Diverse 
goals and outputs such as teaching, both basic and applied research, societal 
utility, and a combination of non-profit and commercial activity add to this 
complexity (Lee, 1996; Navarro and Gallardo, 2003). The internal complexity is 
due to the highly specialized competence and autonomous work practice of the 
employees, the creative nature of work tasks, and the norms and structure of the 
science system (Merton, 1973b; Stephan, 1996). The external complexity is 
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evident from the many stakeholders such as students, funding agencies, industry, 
and other adopters of research results, combined with the changing operational 
contexts and expectations to universities (Clark, 2004; Etzkowitz et al., 2000; 
Shane, 2004). The academic culture appreciates publishing and disinterested 
research, while entrepreneurial activity may be a sensitive issue (Ndonzuau et 
al., 2002). For the spin-off activity, this may crcate challenges related to 
opportunity recognition, inccntives for the researcher to exploit the opportunity, 
and access to university resources necessary for further commercialization. 
The relation with the extemal context is crucial for spin-off development. As 
noted by Rosenberg (1991), new innovations are increasingly interdisciplinary, 
and c10se cooperation between a number of specialists is required to succeed. 
There might be a communication gap due to differences in expertise, motives, 
culture, and language between academics and potential adopters of the 
technology (Rogers, 2002). In order to understand scientific reports and to 
communicate with academics there is a need for specialized competence and 
infrastructure, which might not be present in industri al companies or other 
adopters (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990). Conversely, academics may also lack 
awareness for business culture and the requirements of the commercialization 
process (Stankiewicz, 1994). Hence, spin-off firms might be described as a 
mediating space between academia and industry (Druilhe and Garnsey, 2001). 
As found by Samsom and Gurdon (1993), the c1ash of business and scientific 
cultures often leads to difficulties and sometimes to failure of the new venture. 
The complexity of the university spin-off phenomenon outlined above shows 
some of the challenges involved in studying the phenomenon. The particular 
challenges associated with entrepreneurship in the university setting gives 
implications for the use of theories to address this issue. This section has 
reviewed prior studies about the role of the university setting in the 
entrepreneurial process. Most studies, howe ver, look at the characteristics of 
universityenvironments associated with a high spin-off rate, but provides little 
information about how such environments are created and how they actually 
influence and interact with the spin-off process. 
The third research question in this thesis takes the university as the level of 
analysis by addressing how university capabilities may facilitate entrepreneurial 
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processes. Section 2.4 discusses theories that may be used to explore how 
universities facilitate the spin-off firm formation process. A good understanding 
of how the spin-off firm formation process unfolds at the micro level is, 
however, important in order to explore how such processes may be facilitated. 
This is addressed by the second research question of this thesis. Prior process 
studies of university spin-off firm formation and a framework for studying 
processes to be used in this thesis are discussed in Section 2.3 below. 
2.3. University spin-off firm formation - a process view 
The creation of a university spin-off is clearly a complex process, and the study 
of this process poses significant theoretical and methodological challenges. As 
shown by the prior studies reviewed above, the opportunity, the individuals, and 
the institutional context are all central for the creation of university spin-off 
firms. The characteristics of these elements are not static, and many have called 
for more process-driven research on entrepreneurship (Bruyat and Julien, 2001; 
Van de Ven and Engleman, 2004). According to Davidsson and Wiklund 
(2001:89): "Relative to studies of the characteristics of individuals andfirms, 
the characteristics of the new enterprise process have previously been vastly 
under-researchecf'. The study of processes has a longer tradition within the 
organization literature than within the field of entrepreneurship. Hence, this 
thesis will incorporate theories from the study of organizational change and 
innovation processes (Poole and Van de Ven, 2004b) in order to develop 
theoretical explanations of how the spin-off process unfolds. This section starts 
by reviewing existing research related to the university spin-off firm formation 
process before theoretical perspectives to study processes are discussed. 
2.3.1. Process research on spin-off firm formation 
The most prevailing way of representing the process of new venture formation 
has been to divide it into different stages of development (Bhave, 1994; 
Churchill and Lewis, 1983; Galbraith, 1982; Hansen and Bird, 1998; Kamm and 
Nurick, 1993; Kazanjian, 1988; Scott and Bruce, 1987). This is also the case in 
the spin-off literature where for instance Shane (2004) describes spin-off 
company creation as a multi-stage process consisting of five stages. Several 
studies aiming to map university spin-off processes have developed stage-
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models. Based on interview data from sueeessful university spin-off programs, 
Ndonzuau et al. (2002) suggest four stages in the university spin-off process. By 
following one university spin-off, Clarysse and Moray (2004) also suggests four 
phases of development, while Vohora et al. (2004) suggest five phases based on 
a study of nine spin-off projccts. Some stagc-modcls used in previous 
entrepreneurship and spin-offstudies are presented in Table 2.7. 
Table 2.7: Stage-models used in prior entrepreneurship and spin-offreseareh 
Reference 
(Bhave, 1994) 
(Churchill and 
Lewis, 1983) 
(Clarysse and 
Moray, 2004) 
(Galbraith, 1982) 
(Kamm and 
Nurick, 1993) 
(Kazanjian, 
1988) 
(Ndonzuau et al., 
2002) 
(Scott and Bruce, 
1987) 
(Sijde and 
Tilburg, 2000) 
(Vohora et al., 
2004) 
Number 
of stages 
3 
5 
4 
5 
2 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
Stages 
(1) Opportunity stage, (2) Technology set-up and organization-
ereation stage, (3) exchange stage 
(l) Existence stage, (2) Survival stage, (3) Success stage, (4) 
Take-off stage, (5) Resource maturity stage 
(l) Idea phase, (2) Pre start-up phase, (3) Start-up phase, (4) 
Post start-up phase 
(l) Proof ofprinciple, (2) Model shop, (3) Start-up, (4) Natural 
growth, (5) Strategic maneuvering 
(l) Tdea stage, (2) Tmplementation stage 
(l) Conception and development, (2) Commercialization, (3) 
Growth, (4) Stability 
(1) generate business idea from research 
(2) finalize new venture projects out of ideas 
(3) launch spin-ofTfirms from projccts 
(4) strengthen the creation of economie value by spin-offfirms 
(1) lneeption stage, (2) Survival stage, (3) Growth stage, (4) 
Expansion stage, (5) Maturity stage 
(1) Awarcncss, (2) Feasibility, (3) Start-up, (4) Growth, (5) 
Maturity 
(l) Research, (2) Opportunity framing, (3) Pre-organization, 
(4) Re-organization, (5) Sustainable retums 
Stage-models have been critieized for being too rigid (Neergaard, 2003), and the 
models are often adjusted with feedback loops and overlap between stages 
(Fayolle, 2003). A number of recent studies have, however, nuanced the linear 
stage perspective by looking at different types of spin-off processes related to 
the opportunity, the individuals involved, and the context. 
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First, the opportunity or new venture idea of university spin-offs is found to 
devclop in a process over time (Klofsten, 2005). Druilhe and Garnsey (2004) 
provides case evidence that business models are modified as the entrepreneurs' 
improve their knowledge about opportunities and resources. Further, Heirman 
and Clarysse (2004) argue that the heterogeneity in initial resources influences 
the start-up process of research-based ventures. They devcloped a taxonomy of 
four start-up configurations: venture capital backed start-ups, prospectors, 
product start-ups, and transitional start-ups. They found that the start-up process 
differed highly between the categories and that many start-ups have no clear 
ide a about the business modcl or significantly change their business model 
during the start-up process. Overall, Mustar et al. (2006) assert that a dynamic 
view on how business modcls of university spin-offs evolve over time is largcly 
absent from the literature. 
Second, at the individual level it has been found that the entrepreneurial team of 
academic spin-offs evolves over time and change in composition (Clarysse and 
Moray, 2004; Vanaelst et al., 2006) and the resource configurations (Vohora et 
al., 2004) are modified as the spin-offs are developing. In their special issue 
introduction, Wright et al. (2004a) stress process issues such as the opportunity 
realization, the network development, and the learning processes of academic 
entrepreneurs. 
Third, the role of universities IS seen as important for the spin-off firm 
development process (Ndonzuau et al., 2002). Moray and Clarysse (2005) found 
that the resource endowments of spin-offs are influenced by the way technology 
transfer is organized at the parent organization and that the organizational 
policies are changing in a learning process. Furthermore, Heirman and Clarysse 
(2004) developed a multi-dimensional resource-based taxonomy of research-
based start-ups which shed light on the differences in starting resources and the 
challenges of identifying and acquiring a resource base. They argue that 
resources and links with the external environment cannot be seen in isolation, 
but should be grounded in configurational thinking. 
The above studies show the dynamics of spin-off processes at different levels of 
analysis. The stage-models elaborates on the techno-economic logic of processes 
(Drazin et al., 2004), but fails to account for human agency (Gaglio and Katz, 
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2001; Minniti and Bygrave, 2001), disequilibrium (Eckhardt and Shane, 2003) 
or pre-equilibirium (McKc1vey, 2004), and equifinality (Eisenhardt and Martin, 
2000). It seems c1ear that no single process modc1 can capture or explain the 
entire spin-off process, but as asserted by Poole and Van de Ven (2004b), the 
incompleteness of one process modc1 or "motor of change" can often be 
accounted for by another modc1 or theory. There is also a need to account for the 
interaction between multiple levc1s. According to Phan (2004), entrepreneurship 
theorizing on the emergence process calls for more multi-level theories. Hencc, 
the use of several process theories may be a viable strategy to explore the 
entrepreneurial process of university spin-off formation, ineluding multiple 
levcls of analysis, such as the individuals, the opportunity, and the context. 
2.3.2. Process theories 
Van de Ven (1992) distinguishes between three conceptions of process. The first 
view or logic is that a process explains the causal relationship between 
independent and dependent variables. There is, however, no direct observation 
of the process. This conception is found in studies that aim to explain the 
creation of university spin-offs (Di Gregorio and Shane, 2003; Markman et al., 
2004; O'Shea et al., 2005) and university technology transfer (Carlsson and 
Fridh, 2002; Friedman and Silberman, 2003) by measuring the effect of 
independent variables. The second view refers to processes as a category of 
concepts where a series of constructs represents the actions of individuals and 
organizations. Here the focus is on changes in variables over time. One example 
is the model of university/industry technology transfer proposed by Siegel, 
Waldman et al. (2004). The third conception of process takes on an historical 
development perspective, focusing on the sequence of events that describes how 
things change over time. In this perspective, variables are not the main interest, 
but the progression of activities and events driving the process of change. With a 
few exceptions (Moray and Clarysse, 2005), this approach has rarely been used 
in spin-off research. The latter conception of a process is used in this thesis 
because it opens the possibility to move beyond variables and causal 
explanations and actually investigate how the process proceeds over time. This 
approach is outlined more in detail in Paper 3 which use four basic or ideal-type 
theories or motors to explain processes, as outlined by Van De Ven and Poole 
(1995). 
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In their elassie artiele, Van De Ven and Poole (1995) develop a typology of four 
distinet proeess theories about the eomplex proeesses of organizational ehange 
and innovation. Each of the four types, life-cyele, teleology, dialectics, and 
evolution, represents archetypal explanations of development processes. First, 
the life-cyele theory assumes that change processes proceed through defined 
steps or stages of development (immanent program). Second, the teleological 
theory assumes that it is the purpose or final goal that guides the development 
process. Thus, the developing entity is purposeful and adaptive, and the process 
can be seen as a repetitive sequence of goal formulation, implcmentation, 
evaluation, and modification of goals (purposeful enactment). Third, dialectic 
theories explain development processes by conflict between entities, and refer to 
the balance of power between opposing entities (conflict and synthesis). The 
fourth type, evolutionary theory, assumes that change processes go through a 
continuous cyele of variation, selection, and retention (competitive selection). 
Hence, each theory relies on a different motor driving the change process; a life-
cycle motor, a teleological motor, a dialectical motor, and an evolutionary 
motor. 
The use of these theories have been further developed in later works (Hargrave 
and Van de Ven, 2006; Poole and Van de Ven, 2004a; Pool e et al., 2000; Van de 
Ven and Hargrave, 2004; Van de Ven and Poole, 2005) and adopted by other 
academics (Cule and Robey, 2004; Weick and Quinn, 2004). The third paper in 
this thesis explores how the process of spin-off formation unfolds within a 
university context with reference to each of these four process theories. A better 
understanding ofhow the spin-off firm formation process unfolds at micro-Ievel 
is important in order to understand how universities can facilitate this process. 
2.4. University capabi/ities faci/itating spin-off firm formation 
The third research question in this thesis relates to how spin-off firm formation 
processes can be facilitated within the university setting. New venture creation 
from academic institutions involves particular challenges compared to 
entrepreneurship conducted by independent entrepreneurs or taking place within 
business organizations. The elassic university is characterized by high 
complcxity and loose couplings within the decision structure (Weick, 1976), and 
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there are a number of operational and cultural differences between the academic 
system and commercial entrepreneurial processes (Cohen et al., 1972; Stephan 
and Levin, 1996). Thus, the university needs organizational capabilities or 
routines in order to stimulate and facilitate entrepreneurial processes (Lockett 
and Wright, 2005). This section presents a number of theoretical perspectives 
that may contribute to a better understanding of how universities can fac iIi tate 
spin-off processes. By considering the assumptions connected to these 
perspectives, the dynamic capabilities perspective is then chosen as the point of 
departure for exploring the third research question in this thesis. 
2.4.1. Theories related to facilitating processes 
One of the main quests with in management research has been to understand how 
organizational processes can be managed. Research within the fields of strategy 
and organizational management is aimed to give advice to managers about how 
to operate in order to achieve the desired goals of the organization. Hence, 
strategy research is a relevant perspective for understanding how the university 
organization can be designed and managed in order to facilitate the sp in-off firm 
formation process. 
There are, however, different views on how organizational processes emerge 
and develop and to what degree they can be controlled and managed. First, there 
are different views on change processes. Two opposite conceptions of change 
processes are whether they evolve towards a predictable or pre-given state of 
equilibrium, or whether they are unpredictable and self reinforcing. Second, 
there are also differing views on how much control and influence managers or 
framework conditions in general can have up on processes and their outcomes 
(Marion, 1999). Some theories assume that managers are in a position to have a 
strong influence and control over change processes. Others see such processes as 
unstructured and emerging, leaving managers with only limited or indirect 
control. For universities, this may relate to how much influence policy makers, 
university managers, or university employees can exert on the new spin-off 
venture development process. 
Figure 2.2 compares some theories in order to iIIustrate the different views on 
process and control. The vertical axis represents the degree of control and 
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structurc in change processes from high degree of coordination and intention at 
the top, to unstructured and emergent processes at the bottom. This distinction is 
similar to the distinction between strategic adaptation and population ecology 
perspectives within entrepreneurship research (Low and MacMillan, 1988). The 
horizontal axis represents differences in the underlying view on change 
processes from a view that such processes are prescribed and their outcome is 
predicablc on the left, to a constructivist view seeing such processes as socially 
constructed on the right. The theories in Figure 2.2 are examplcs to illustrate 
underlying assumptions found in organization and management research. Such 
assumptions do, however, affect the way phenomena, such as the university 
spin-off process, is approached and analyzed. 
View on 
change 
processes 
Degree of control and structure 
I Stage-models I 
I Strategic choice I 
Prescribed (positivist) 
-towards equilibirium 
-predictable 
I Evolution I 
Coordinated 
-intentional 
-strategic adaptation 
IResource based view I 
I Dynamic capabilites I 
Unstructured 
-emergent 
Constructivist 
-creative destruction 
-unpredictable 
I Garbage can I 
I Complexity I 
Figure 2.2: Assumptions about change processes and control in different 
theories 
Starting with the lower left quadrant, evolutionary theories describe changes at 
the population level (Nelson and Winter, 1982). Thus, they are more suited for 
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population-level studies and the study of clusters of organizations than the 
development of single organizations. Entrepreneurship is about emergence and 
evolutionary modcls do not explain how variation occurs, only the seleetion and 
retention mechanisms. According to McKclvey (2004), evolutionary theory and 
population ecology are inappropriate for studying entrepreneurship because 
these theories do not focus on new order creation, but on equilibrium. Arguably, 
theories to explain entrepreneurial processes needs to take into account 
emerging processes that destroys an economie cquilibrium (Eckhardt and Shane, 
2003; Lichtenstein et al., 2006). 
Moving to the top left quadrant, the strategic choice perspective is a well 
established way of viewing organizational processes (Stacey, 1995), together 
with the ecology or evolutionary perspective. Both perspectivcs assumc that 
there is a link between specific causes and specific effects, and that negative 
feedback ensures movement towards predicable equilibrium states. The strategic 
choice theory is based on a rational analysis of the environment and choosing 
the right strategy for achieving the desired outcome (e.g. through a SWOT 
analysis). Control and structure in change processes are dependent on the 
qualifications of managers to choose the right strategy in the given environment 
(Porter, 1980; Porter, 1985). Two important assumptions taken by this approach 
are problematie when looking at how university spin-offs may be facilitated. 
First, it is assumed that managers or policy makers are able to choose the right 
strategy. The existing research on university spin-off seems, however, not to be 
able to identify any c\ear strategies for universities and policy makers to follow. 
Second, it is assumed that it is possible to implement the chosen strategies. 
There are, however, limits on the role and influence that managers can execute 
in a changing world (McGuinness and Morgan, 2000). This is especially the 
case in loosely coupled organizations such as universities (Weick, 1976). 
A theory assuming even more coordination and structure of processes is found 
in the stage-based or life-cycle modeis. The literature on organizational change 
often describe change processes as typically occurring in multiple steps 
(Armenakis and Bedeian, 1999). As outlined in Section 2.3.1, stage-models are 
also the most common approach to explain the development process of 
university spin-off firms. These theories take a positivist or realist position 
assuming that the environment is pre-given. In their simplest form, stage-models 
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describe a predicable process moving from one given state to the next. Hence, 
such processes are easily managed as the next steps of the process are known 
and predicable. Stage-models assurne a high level of prediction and seem better 
suite d to study incremental processes, such as growth (Galbraith, 1982) and 
product development (Cooper, 1993), while the emergence of a spin-off firm is 
more unpredictable as an entirely new organization are created. 
Moving to the top right quadrant, some conceptions of organizational 
development allow for processes to be intemally constructed and not only the 
result of adaptation to the extemal environment. Still, it is assumed that 
processes can be intentionally coordinated. Strategy research has addressed the 
entrepreneurial challenge of constructing a re source base (Brush et al., 200 l). 
The resource-based view of the firm (Bamey, 1996; Wernerfelt, 1984) assurnes 
that change is not necessarily dependent on a predicable environment, but is 
based in organizational and human resources being built over time and 
possessing the ability to adapt to a changing environment. Success is, however, 
seen to be the result of a clear, prior, organization-wide intention (Stacey, 2003). 
In recent years, several studies of the university spin-off phenomenon have used 
the resource-based view as theoretical framework for studying the creation of 
university spin-off firms (Druilhe and Garnsey, 2001; Druilhe and Garnsey, 
2004; Heirman and Clarysse, 2004; Lockett and Wright, 2005; O'Shea et a1., 
2005; Powers and McDougall, 2005b; Vohora et a1., 2004). These studies have 
led to a better understanding of the spin-off phenomenon by exploring factors 
directly related to the new venture project which may explain its outcome. This 
view differs from the linear stage-models by not assuming that spin-off 
formation can be explained by the exogenous conditions alone, but also 
inc1uding endogenous or internal features as being important for the outcome. 
Still, the resource-based viewassumes that certain types of resources are more 
valuable than others without explaining how organizations can get hold of or 
develop such resources. 
Another perspective that may be suitable to iIIuminate possible organizational 
tools facilitating corporate entrepreneurship within the university setting is the 
dynamic capability perspective (Lockett and Wright, 2005). Compared with the 
resource-based view, the dynamic capability approach (Eisenhardt and Martin, 
2000; Teece et a1., 1997; Winter, 2003; Zollo and Winter, 2002) softens the 
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focus on clcar and fully manageable strategies and intentions, while assuming 
that specific organizational capabilities can help organizations to be competitive 
in rapidly changing and unpredictable environments. The dynamic capability 
framework is about knowledge-handling routines and mechanisms that facilitate 
entrepreneurial change (Grant, 1996; Pisano, 1994). Such mechanisms are, 
however, not easi1y tracked or managed, they are often individua1ized, based on 
tacit knowledge, and socially and emotionally embedded (McGuinness and 
Morgan, 2000). 
Finally, as shown III the 10wer right quadrant, theorizing in the SCIence of 
complexity (Cilliers, 1998; Fonseca, 2002; Marion, 1999; Stacey, 1995) and the 
garbage can model (Cohen et al., 1972) gives prediction, management, and 
intention a small er role. University spin-offs may be seen as a process of 
organizational emergence (Chiles et al., 2004; Macintosh and Maclean, 1999) 
taking into account the properties of emergent processes rather than trying to 
identify causes and predict their outcomes. Although complexity science 
provides fruitful avenues for research on entrepreneurship (Chiles et al., 2004; 
Lichtenstein et al., 2006; McKelvey, 2004; Peterson and Meckler, 2001), the 
theories and methods available are still not very well deve10ped for the purpose 
of this thesis. Complexity theorists rely significantly on computer simulations 
(Minniti, 2004), while this thesis aims to be c10se to practice. 
In order to study how the university spin-off process can be facilitated, there is a 
need for theories that fit with some of the basic characteristics of the 
phenomenon. The perspective of this thesis is that entrepreneurial processes are 
emergent, rather than prescribed. Hence, the theories at the right side in Figure 
2.2 might be better suited to explore the spin-off process by taking a 
constructivist perspective. Prior research on how universities can facilitate spin-
off processes asserts that these processes are not fully predictable or 
controllable, but somewhat possible to influence. Thus, insights may be 
borrowed from the resource-based view and other perspectives that would fit on 
the left side in Figure 2.2. The resource-based view (Bamey, 1996; Wernerfelt, 
1984) is, however, based on the assumption that successful strategies are based 
in the present (extemal or intemal) situation. Hence, this perspective assurnes 
eco nomi c rationality and Newtonian conceptions of equilibrium and stability 
where an optimal behavior (strategy content) can be found in the CUfrent 
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situation. This seems not to be the case with spin-off formation, as no strong 
rclationships between university eharaeteristies and spin-off formation has been 
deteetcd. 
The faeilitation of spin-off processes in a university setting is investigated in 
Paper 4 in this thesis by using a dynamie eapability perspective (Hclfat and 
Peteraf, 2003). This study explores the university eapabilities, referring to the 
ability of the university organization to faeilitate the spin-off firm formation 
process. As argued in this paper, the dynamie capability perspective is suitablc 
for the research question because it allows a focus on processes rather than 
specific strategies and resources. Morcover, the dynamic capability perspective 
softens the focus on management control by seeing the organizational 
capabilities as embedded at multiple lcvcls within and sometimes also outside 
the organization (Teece et al., 1997). Thus, the dynamic capabilities perspective 
provides an opportunity to capture the complex set of actors involved in and 
influencing the university spin-off process within a single framework. 
2.5. Theoretical approach summarized 
The university spin-off phenomenon seems to be an area where theorizing effort 
can be fruitful, as it is a recurrent and rather well-defined behavior receiving 
increasing attention and found to be important for technology transfer and 
economic development. The accuracy of such theories remains to be seen, as 
theoretically grounded research on the university spin-off process is scarce. This 
thesis aims to add more theoretically based approaches to the spin-off literature. 
Research question 1 is mainly addressing the current status of spin-off formation 
and support activities at universities. Such descriptive data are important for 
c1assification and broader knowledge of the phenomenon and the context. 
Research question 2 address the spin-off venture creation process at the micro-
level, relying on prior work within entrepreneurship and innovation processes. 
Research question 3 investigates the organizational support at the university 
level, using an organizational capabilities perspective. Hence, the three research 
questions addressed in this project will be analyzed by using theoretical 
platforms from complementary fields of research; entrepreneurship, innovation 
processes, and strategic management. 
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3. Research design and methods 
3. 1. Introduction 
This thesis advocates a process approach to increase our knowledge on the 
university spin-off phenomenon. A constructivist approach is taken, and 
together with the sparsely systematic research on the spin-off topic, the use of 
qualitative methods is warranted. The first research question in this thesis is of a 
"what" type, seeking to explore what initiatives universities use to facilitate 
spin-offs. To explore this mainly descriptive research question, Papers 1 and 2 in 
this thesis use an exploratory case study approach to map the initiatives at 
several universities. The second and third research questions of this thesis 
address "how" questions, looking at how university spin-off firm formation 
process unfolds and how they can be facilitated. Process theories are particularly 
suited to study questions of the how type (Van de Ven and Pool e, 2002). A 
process approach is applied in Papers 3 and 4, which use a longitudinal case 
study approach to trace the development process of four university spin-off 
projects over time. Table 3.1 provides and overview of the purpose, the units of 
analysis, and the research strategy related to each research question. 
Table 3.1: Research design related to each research question in this thesis 
Research Purpose Unit of Research Data collection 
question analysis approach strategy 
I Descriptive: overview and University/ Multiple Cross-sectional 
characteristics of what University cases 
initiatives universities use to initiatives 
facilitatc spin-off finn 
formation 
2 Explanatory: investigate how Spin-off process Multiple Longitudinal/ 
the spin-off finn formation (multi-level) cases process 
process unfolds at micro level Narrative 
3 Explanatory: investigatc how University and Multiple Longitudinal/ 
the spin-off firm formation spin-off process cases process 
process can be facilitated relation (multi- Narrative 
within universities level) 
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The two studies rclated to the first research question use a cross-sectional data 
collection strategy. This approach allows for efficient data collection and is well 
suite d to get an overview of the current situation when it comes to initiatives for 
spin-off firm facilitation at universities. In order to explore the entrepreneurship 
process, however, more dynamic approaches are warranted. Theories which do 
not as sume the operation of equilibrium forces, such as process theories and 
theories about emergence, imply that static cross sectional tests cannot be used 
to explain the phenomenon (Eckhardt and Shane, 2003). The use of static cross 
sectional studies would fail to account for the internal changes in the variablcs 
measured, rclating to the opportunity (Eckhardt and Shane, 2003), the 
individuals involved, and the university context. As argued by Pettigrew 
(1990:271), the longitudinal comparative case study method is preferablc to 
study broad research questions of change, taking the context into account. 
A longitudinal process study of several cases is used for the second and third 
research question in this thesis because it gives an opportunity to examine 
continuous processes in context and to include multiple leveIs of analysis. Some 
of the limitations associated with case studies can be addressed by larger 
samples applying quantitative techniques. Such approaches, however, often have 
problems in caching the dynamics of development processes in general, and 
emerging processes in particular. The theoretical approaches chosen to 
investigate these issues call for in-depth studies that are able to capture the 
theoretical narratives (Poole et al., 2000). Several tools and methodologies are 
available to study processes. Three research strategi es for investigating 
questions related to processes are compared in Table 3.2. 
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Tablc 3.2: Comparison of research dcsigns to study processes 
Design Strengths 
Cross- Large sample size possible 
seetional Systematie valid measurement 
Measurement faeilitates 
quantitative analysis 
Panel Large panel size 
Systematie valid measurement 
Measurement faeilitates 
quantitative analysis 
Stronger causal inferenee 
Process Strong causal inferenee 
Aeeess to detail of process 
Ability to weight individual 
causal factions 
Possibility of unexpected 
diseoveries 
Weaknesses 
No direet aeeess to process 
Relianee on recall 
Weak causal infercnee 
Only sporadie observation 
of process 
Relianee on rceall 
Time interval between 
measurcs usually arbitrary 
Small sample size 
Must transform event data 
into format suitable for 
analysis 
Massive data analysis tas k 
Source: Inspired by Poole el al. (2000: 15) 
Comments 
This thesis uses 
eomparative cases 
to map the field 
This thesis uses 
longitudinal case 
studies to gain in-
depth aeeounts of 
the process 
The explanatory part of this thesis is based on a process approach as originally 
outlined by Mohr (1982). The process approach is according to Mackenzie 
(2000) another methodological paradigm than the dominating variable or 
variance approach within organization sciences. Moreover, the process approach 
is based on a narrative explanation to show how actions and events contribute to 
an outcome and then configure these parts into a complete episode 
(Polkinghorne, 1988). Thus, this thesis will make use of narrative data in order 
to study processes and make explanations that become particularly cJose to the 
phenomena being studied (Pentland, 1999). Narrative data are able to capture all 
kinds of data that are relevant to most aspects of the spin-off process. According 
to Polkinghorne (1988), narrative explanations are genuinely explanatory 
because they can answer the question of why something has happened. Thus, a 
process approach and the use of narrative data are particularly relevant for the 
questions in this thesis. Such data are able to capture the patterns of events 
leading to the formation of a spin-off venture and the barriers and facilitators of 
this process. Also the dynamic capabilities perspective chosen for the third 
research question was developed to include the dynamics of organizational 
processes. Hence, it calls for the use of longitudinal data sources which are able 
to capture the variation of variables over time. 
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Much of the conceptual literature on entrepreneurship emphasizes new venture 
creation as a process over time. Longitudinal research designs are preferablc 
when studying processes, but still most studies on entrepreneurship rely on data 
collected at one point in time. Actually, among 416 reviewed entrepreneurship 
artieles, Chandler and Lyon (2001) found only eight that were using real time 
approaches. Little is known about how entrepreneurial processes develop and 
the drivers influencing their development paths, particularly within a university 
context. Hence, there is a need to explore the dynamics of the spin-off process 
and how the opportunity, the individuals, and the institutional context participate 
and contribute in a process over time. By using a process perspective on 
university sp in-off firm formation, the objective of this thesis is to remedy some 
of the shortcomings of existing approaches used in spin-off research. 
This chapter outlines the research design and methods used in this thesis, 
starting with a discussion of the scientific perspective underlying this research. 
Next, the research design and how the three studies composing this thesis are 
connected together are discussed. Then, some methodological reflections are 
provided. Finally, the four individual papers in this thesis are introduced. 
3.2. Scientific perspective and the process approach 
According to Mohr (1982:25-33), the most important outcome of social science 
research is to generate explanatory theories in order to make generalizations 
about human behavior, although researeh may have other functions such as 
description, forecasting, and evaluations. Further, Mohr (1982:6) claims that the 
term theory "reier to relatively co'?fined statements about what causes the 
recurrent behavior Y or how Z comes about". The concern of social scientists is 
then to develop theories that are "highly accurate with respect to a large and 
well-defined scope of occurrences of an important behavior" (Mohr, 1982:5). 
Research may be conducted for many reasons, but the prevailing goal is to build 
cumulative knowledge by developing and refining theories. Descriptive studies 
are common in areas related to university spin-offs, and this seems to be an 
impediment to the development of cumulative knowledge about this topic. 
Neverthcless, any science profits from good descriptive data (Mohr, 1982:28), 
and descriptive studies are a valuablc source of raw material for theory 
development. 
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The goal of researeh is often seen as being the search for casu al inference, also 
in qualitative textbooks (King et al., 1994). Causal relationship is about finding 
the corrclation between one or more independent variables and a dependent 
variable. The process approach is more occupied with processes and not so 
much with causality (Abbott, 1990; Mohr, 1982; Poole et al., 2000). Mohr 
(1982) argues that there are two distinctive types of theories that should be 
aimed for in social research; variance theory and process theory. Furthermore, 
Mohr claims that the confusion of these types and attempts to mix them 
constitute significant impediments to theory development. In variance theory the 
independent variable is both a necessary and a sufficient condition for 
explaining the dependent variable. Long term efforts by social scientists show, 
however, that it is extremely difficult to find solid rclationships of this kind. In 
process theory, the independent variable needs merely to be a necessary 
condition for the outcome. Where variance theory deals with variables and 
causality, process theory deals with discrete states and events where the time 
ordering among the events is critical for the outcome (Poole et al., 2000). As 
emphasized by both Langley (1999) and Pentland (1999), events and the 
patterns among them are the core of process theory. 
To cite Abbott (1990: 140): "Those worried about causality see no point in 
studies that don 't disco ver causes. Those worried ahout typicality see causes as 
sa much reification". The variance approach looking for causes explaining spin-
off creation have been dominating compared to process research. The university 
spin-off phenomenon might be a good example where variance and process 
research are mutually beneficial. The creation of a university spin-off venture 
indeed is a complex process where many routes can lead to the same goal. 
Apparently, a large number of causal effects intluence this process. These are, 
however, not only of the efficient-cause kind and operating in a linear way, as 
described by variance theories. Although, looking for causal relations explaining 
the emergence and development of university spin-offs might yield fruitful 
results, it seems unlikely that a university spin-off is a causal result of some 
necessary and sufficient conditions. Alternatively, the process leading to a new 
sp in-off venture can reve al patterns that are necessary, although not sufficient, 
for sp in-off creation. 
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The first assumption of my approach to university spin-offs is that these new 
ventures emerge as a result of a social process which devclops over time in a 
particular setting. The almost indefinite number of elements and immense 
complexity in the relation between them make it impossible to draw accurate 
conclusions of the outcome of such a process. Processes that are dependent on 
human action will not be consistent over time (Mohr, 1982). Cultural and 
technological and societal changes will affect human and organizational life in a 
way that makes the result of any study dependent on the partieular time and 
place of the study. 
By this, l do not say that there is no hope of finding rclativcly confined 
knowledge about how recurrent social or organizational phenomena's comes 
about. lnstead l agree with Mohr (1982) that the kind of causal rclationships 
sought for by variance theorists, looking for causal relationships, are extreme1y 
difficult to find in the study of human and organizational behavior. The objects 
of social science are different from those of natural science as they are capable 
of independent action (Seale, 1999). On a continuum, as the one presented by 
Morgan and Smireich (1980), I will identify myself as having a more 
subjectivist approach than an objectivist approach to social science. There is no 
objective truth to be found, but a better understanding of social and 
organizational phenomena can be achieved. The social scientist's tas k is to make 
concepts and theories that make it easier to understand and to navigate in 
complex settings. 
A considerable share of the studies related to university spin-offs has been 
quantitative. Hence, the strategy in this thesis is to build on the relations found 
in these studies in order to get a deeper understanding of the underlying 
relationships. The purpose of this thesis is not to find any general characteristics 
or patterns, or to make testable hypothesis. Rather, the aim is to develop a better 
understanding of the process. This synergy is described by Mintzberg 
(1979:587): "F or while systematie data create the foundation for our theories, it 
is the anecdotal data that enahle us to do the hui/ding. Theory huilding seems to 
require rich description, the richness that comes }rom anecdote. We uncover all 
kinds olrelationships in our hard data, but it is only through the use olthis soli 
data we are ahle to explain them." The qualitative data is useful for getting a 
deeper understanding of a phenomenon and to understand underlying 
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rclationships, which again can bc supported by quantitative data (Eisenhardt, 
1989). 
3.3. Research design 
One aim of this thesis is to address the lack of multi-level and process studies on 
the university spin-off phenomenon. Research design is the string of logic that 
ultimate\y links the data to be collected and the conc\usions to be drawn to the 
initial questions of the study. King, Keohane, and Verba (1994) divides research 
design into four components: the research question, the theory, the data, and the 
use of the data. The case study research process is characterized as iterative and 
untidy (Pettigrew, 1990), and the components in this process are not developed 
separate\y or in an exact order. This thesis is based on three different empirical 
studies reported in four papers. Hence, there is an overall research design for the 
entire thesis, as well as one for each of the empirical studies. This section deals 
primarily with the overall design, while the specific research design of each 
study is accounted for in the methodology section in each of the papers in 
Chapters four to sev en. 
3.3.1. Research questions 
A first criteria for research projects in the social sciences is that "a research 
project should pose a question that is 'important' in the real world' (King et al., 
1994: 15). Given the infancy of research on the university spin-off topic, the 
main design for this thesis may be regarded as explorative. The research in this 
thesis started with an empirical interest in the spin-off phenomenon. At the time 
when I started this research, there was a growing interest among practitioners 
and policy makers about how to facilitate spin-offs, but they seemed to face 
more questions than answers in how to handle this phenomenon. The many 
experimental cfforts to stimulate spin-offs within universities were rarcly 
followed by scientific studies, particularly not in the Norwegian setting. This 
situation gave me the possibility to be involved in the first two studies reported 
in this thesis. These studies are mainly explorative and provide data to 
illuminate the first research question in this thesis (RQ 1): What initiatives are 
used by universities to facilitate the formation o.r~pin-olf ventures ? 
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Many countries and universities had undertaken reforms and set up initiatives in 
order to increase the commercialization of research results and to facilitate the 
creation of university spin-offs. Hence, the strategy used in the first two studies 
was to learn from the experiences made at universities during efforts to stimulate 
spin-off creation. Universities are very diverse, however, each having a unique 
history and composition of activities, making it difficult to generalize from cross 
sectional studies. Furthermore, institutions having good track records in 
commercializing research results seem not to rcly on specific initiatives, but are 
characterized by an environment including many actors, initiatives, and social 
attributes. As a result, case studies of universities may be particularly suite d to 
gain insight and reve al the best practices taking into account the idiosyncratic 
characteristics in each institutional setting (Clark, 2004:6). Such studies could 
focus on the system as a whole, as in the first study in this thesis, or on 
particular initiatives, as in the second study. 
Together with further reading and interaction with the field, the results from the 
first two studies were important in order to design the third study in this thesis. It 
seemed clear to me that there was a lack of understanding as to how the spin-off 
process actually unfolds at the micro-level. Existing studies were mainly based 
on quantitative and cross sectional data and presented a picture of the sp in-off 
process that, according to my experience, appeared to be too simple. Little was 
done to 'open the black box' of spin-off formation, and I was also convinced 
that a better understanding of the spin-off process was necessary in order to 
generate knowledge about how this process could be faciJjtated. Hence, the third 
study ai med at exploring the following two research questions: How does the 
spin-ojJ venture formation process unfold within a university context? (RQ2) 
and How can university capabilities facilitate the spin-off firm formation 
process? (RQ3). Again, the research questions call ed for an explorative case 
study approach incJuding longitudinal data to capture the process. The 
connection between the research questions and the empirical studies is 
illustrated in Figure 3.1. 
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Reading prior studies and theory 
1 \ 
8Q1 _u_u_~_u LJLJ~LJ l f 
I Inleraction with the field > 
Figure 3.1: Connections between the research questions and the empirical 
studies 
Close interaction with the empirical world have made me better able to 
formulate the specific research questions and to develop frameworks to study 
these questions. This has been a dynamic process which started before this PhD 
project was initiated, and is still in progress. My initial interaction with 
entrepreneurs, support agents, and policy makers through development projects 
and project reports have indeed developed my knowledge and improved my 
ability to identify relevant topics and approaches. The networks and practical 
knowledge were also crucial in order to obtain ample access to data. A more 
detailed description of my background and interaction with the field during the 
work with this thesis is provided in the Appendix. 
King et al. (1994: 15) also defines a second criteria stating that "a research 
project should make a sped/ic contribution to an identi/iable scholarly 
literature by increasing our collective ability to construct verified scientific 
explanations of some aspect of the world'. As outlined in the theory discussion 
in Chapter 2, the research questions in this thesis are connected to existing 
streams of research within entrepreneurship, innovation processes, and strategic 
management. Even more important, there seems to be an emerging scholarly 
literature regarding the university spin-off phenomenon, where this thesis c1early 
aims to contribute. 
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3.3.2. Theory 
The development of a theory or theoretical framework is often considered to be 
the first step (Collis and Hussey, 1997), especially in quantitative research. 
Other approaches, like grounded theory (Glaser and Strauss, 1967), moves from 
the opposite direction by seeking empirical observation without any frameworks 
that could interfere with data collection and analysis. Still, even in this tradition 
many argue for the value of being aware of existing literature and theories 
before entering the field. Actually, a theoretical framework cannot be developed 
without the knowledge of some prior work and some knowledge about the field 
- then even the research question would be unknown (King et al., 1994). 
The researcher's motivation for a study will to a large degree decide major 
aspects ofhow to design the study. Ifthe motivation is to learn about a particular 
phenomenon, the ideal is to let the phenomenon, not theories, guide the study. 
Still, a case study is usually designed on the basis of a theoretical model. All 
studies are based in some form of interpretation or model (Pettigrew, 1990), at 
least unconscious on the basis of social conventions (Andersen, 1997). The 
choice of focus will reflect the researcher's values and interpretation of the 
situation. 
The work on this thesis started with an empirical rather than theoretical interest. 
Hence, my initial aim was not to develop or to test any specific theory. Rather, 
as my interest for theorizing developed, I started to look for theories that could 
inform the research on university spin-offs. Hence, the data collection and 
analysis was conducted in an interactive process. For instance in the third study 
in this thesis, the collected data provided both narrative accounts of the process 
(Czarniawska, 1998) and factual descriptions of context, actors, and events from 
a large number of sources. Based on these data, critical characteristics and 
events related to the spin-off process were identified through induction. Several 
different theoretical perspectives were used to capture different aspects of the 
same process (Pettigrew, 1990). Observations from the data that matched 
theoretical concepts were identified and helped to develop theoretical 
explanations for the processes observed (Borch and Arthur, 1995). Hence, the 
theoretical concepts were forrned to match the empirical data in an interactive 
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proccss. As pointcd out by King ct al. (1995), appropriatcly mars halling a rich 
data material to evaluate a theory or hypothesis can be a very powerful research 
design. 
3.3.3. Case seleetion 
All the studies in this thesis rely on a case study approach. Case studies can be 
used to accomplish various aims like providing descriptions, test theory, or 
generate theory (Eisenhardt, 1989). The case study is a research strategy that 
focuses on understanding the dynamics present within single settings 
(Eisenhardt, 1989). A case study is not a methodological choice but a choice of 
what to be studied (Stake, 2000). Although a sharp definition is difficult, Vin 
(1989:23) provide the following: "A case study is an empirical inquiry that: 
investigates a contemporm:v phenomenon within its real-l#fe con text; when the 
boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident; and in 
which multiple source,\' (~f evidence are used." As pointed out by Yin (1989), 
case studies are relevant when the research question is of a "how" or "why" 
form, focuses on contemporary events, and the researcher is not in control of the 
event. Case studies can also involve numerous levels of analysis, and with in an 
embedded design it is possible to have multiple levels of analysis within a single 
study (Yin, 1989). Different subunits of analysis are then brought in as a part of 
the analysis to enhance the insight to the case. 
A common concern when designing and conducting case studies is where to set 
the boundaries between what elements should be included, and what should be 
outside the scope of the study, Hence, the concept of a population is important 
when selecting cases because it defines the possible cases from where the 
research sample can be drawn. The defined population also helps to define the 
limits for generalizing from the findings and to control unwanted variation 
(Eisenhardt, 1989). 
It is very difficult to isolate the units of analysis in an unambiguous way. 
Qualitative researchers are more in control of the selection of observations than 
most other features of their research design (King et al., 1995), To do a thorough 
job in selecting cases is one of the most important parts of doing a good case 
study. To select cases for theory building relies on theoretical sampling, "The 
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cases may he chosen to replicate previous cases or extend emergent theory, or 
they may he chosen to .fil! theoretical categories and provide examples of polar 
types" (Eisenhardt, 1989:537). Theoretical sampling is the process of collecting 
data for comparative analysis, and is especially intended to facilitate the 
generation of theory. 
To arrive at the definition of a university spin-off presented in Chapter l was an 
important decision, both for selecting cases and for considering possible 
theories. The selection of cases in the third study, which is reported in Papers 3 
and 4, was more theoretically motivated than in the two first studies. The aim of 
this study was to examine a few chosen university spin-off projects as they 
developed over time. One major focus of the study was the relation between the 
spin-off project and the organizational setting where the initiation processes took 
place. Research groups within the same field of science are found to be very 
different when it comes to the extent of spin-off and commercialization activity. 
Hence, the spin-off projects selected for this study represented both research 
groups having considerable previous history and experience with fostering spin-
offs, and groups where the selected case was the first spin-off project from the 
group. This highlights the role of previous experience (paths) and learning for 
the ability and willingness to facilitate subsequent spin-off projects. 
A high number of spin-off cases gives a broader specter of empirical data, while 
fewer cases will allow a more in-depth study of each case. Due to time and 
re source constraints, a minimum of cases were chosen while at the same time 
maintaining the desired variation. My prior experience from studies on the same 
topic within the university context helped in selecting more informed sites and 
negotiating access to potentially interesting cases (Pettigrew, 1990). 
In order to give real-time data about particular characteristics throughout the 
spin-off process, the cases should ideally be followed throughout the entire 
venturing process. Projects in very early phases may, however, be difficult to 
identi fy, have a high risk of making a halt, and be most likely to undergo Iimited 
development during the period of data collection. Thus, a minimum condition 
when selecting a case was that the project had gone through some development 
and had been in operation sufficiently long to make some impact on the 
organizational setting. As the objective of the study was follow the cases from a 
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university perspective and over a period of time, the universityeontext should 
still be important for the development of the spin-off project. More mature 
projeets will have a longer history to reveal, but data from the early stages of the 
process is less available as the analysis has to rcly on experienees seen in 
retrospeet. Due to time limitations, the main data colleetion within each spin-off 
project took plaee over a one year period. Through interviews with the persons 
involved and colleetion of written material from car lier in the process, the goal 
was to analyze the entire history of each project. 
My experienee with case scleetion is ambiguous. On the one hand, many 
prae tie al eonsiderations affeet the scleetion process (Pettigrew, 1990) and make 
it diffieult to selcet cases exaetly aeeording to the pre-defined theoretieally 
dedueed criteria. In addition, after some data are colleetcd, the cases often tum 
out to be quite different than initially thought. That is, cases that were selected to 
fit some specific categories, like high or low previous experience, tumed out not 
to fit the category they originally were selected to represent. On the other hand, 
the diversity and idiosyncratic properties of each case revealed during the in-
depth studies provided a rich dataset with extensive possibilities for comparing 
differences on key variables. Longitudinal case research also adds a new 
dimension, as the key variables eould change over time, which open new 
possibilities for comparison. As a conclusion, I found that a earefully considered 
case seleetion process was very important. Not because of the outcome or the 
specific cases seleeted, but because the case selection process developed my 
awareness about the eritieal characteristics of each case. 
3.3.4. Data colleetion 
The following paragraphs outline the type of data collected during the three case 
studies in this thesis. The main characteristies of the three case studies are 
outlined in Table 3.3. 
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Table 3.3: Key characteristics of the three case studies in this thesis 
Data used Number Unit of analysis Data collection Number of 
in of eases strategy interviews 
Study l Paper l 4 University Cross-sectional 65 
Study 2 Paper 2 5 University initiative Cross-sectional 20 
Study 3 Paper 3 4 Spin-off process Longitudinal 49 
and 4 (multi-level) 
Data can be collected to verify a specific theory, but often the data is collected 
be fore the researchers know preciscly what they are intended to find out. In their 
guidclines for improving data quality, King et al. (1994:23) claim that the most 
important thing is to "record and report the process by which the data are 
generated'. For the research in this thesis, the data has been collected in several 
steps. In the first two studies reported in Papers 1 and 2 the cases were not 
primarily selected to generate theory, but to examine successful initiatives or 
'best-practice' of facilitating spin-off creation under different conditions. 
Prospective cases were found by searching for cases generally reported as 
successful and through discussions with well-informed persons. In this 
approach, the main criterion for selecting a case is success in the behavior being 
studied. Hence, the sample consists of only cases perceived to be successful. 
Other criteria were that the selected cases should vary on central dimensions 
such as size, number of years in operation, local context, and relation to other 
actors. The aim of ineluding cases that differed on central variables was to study 
a widest possible variety of best practices under different conditions us ing a so-
called maximum variation sampling (Miles and Huberman, 1994). 
A key strength of the case study method involves using multiple sources and 
techniques in the data gathcring process. Case studies can combine different 
types of data colleetion methods like archives, interviews, questionnaires, and 
observations (Eisenhardt, 1989). In the third study, reported in Papers 3 and 4, 
data triangu1ation including several sources of data was used to map out the 
situation and critical events prior to and during the development of the spin-off 
projects (Van de Ven and Poole, 2002). For each spin-off, archival data such as 
memos, financial reports, business plans, and market analyses were achieved. 
Primary data was collected by 7 to 17 personal interviews at each case 
conducted throughout a 12-15 month period. 
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As this project was taking a multi-level approach, data had to bc obtained from 
pcople in several positions. Central in thc creation of university spin-offs are the 
person(s) that initially perceived the opportunity, those who have pursued this 
opportunity, and those who manage the spin-off development. These person(s) 
could be labeled the entrepreneur(s) or entrepreneurial team. Another central 
source of information was the organizational environment where the spin-off 
process was taking place, represented by colleagues and department managers. 
Finally, information had to be obtained from stakeholders and representatives 
from the support structure, which for shorter or longer time have been involved 
in the project. Examples are: university managers, technology transfer officers, 
business consultants, investors, incubators, board members, industrial partners, 
customers, and public agencies. Throughout the data collection for this thesis, I 
have increasingly adopted the use of what Czarniawska (1998 :29) would ca11 
narrative interviewing. 
3.3.5. Narrative interviewing 
The narrative approach encourages the interviewees to tell as much as possible 
about the history and events that have been taking place during the process 
being investigated (Polkinghorne, 1988). In this way the interviewee decides 
both the plot or structure, and the main concepts or metaphors to be used. Also, 
the use of actual events in the interviewees' stories is vastly more informative 
than talking about hypothetical events, and makes narrative interviews come 
near to direct observation (Czarniawska, 1998). Narratives are particularly 
sensitive to the tempora I dimension of human existence because it pays special 
attention to the sequence in which actions and events occur (Polkinghorne, 
1988:36). For instance in the third study in this thesis, the interviews focused on 
letting the interviewee describe his or her involvement in and knowledge of the 
sp in-off project from its inception up to date, with a minimum of interruption by 
the interviewer. This type of narrative interviewing was done in order to get 
eloser to the actual events and to avoid that the researchers' personal views and 
theoretical perspectives influenced the data collection. 
The narratives given by the interviewees are reconstructions of past events. 
Events retained in memory are, however, often reshaped by later happenings and 
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by the plot line of the narrative (Polkinghome, 1988). Hencc, making repeated 
interviews relativcly close in time to the cvents were important in order to avoid 
that later happenings influeneed the stories. Further, the eolleetion of several 
narrative aeeounts about the same process together with eolleetion of written 
records was made in order to be able to reeonstruet the past events. 
Although eommonly used in genres such as ethnography, the expreSSlOn 
ficldwork is not very common in organizational and management studies. 
Aeeording to Czamiawska (1998), the field is where "the Other" lives. As 
diseussed by Czamiawska (1998), the interviewer is even more an interview 
victim than the interviewees. As an interviewer you need to argue for the logie 
of what you are doing and to get used to have a rather low priority among the 
people you interview. Their time is more valuable than yours, and you dep end 
on goodwill to get your job done. Espeeially in a longitudinal study, the 
researeher is loeked in a dependent relationship towards the infonnants where 
any disagreements may have severe consequences for the study, but usually no 
consequences for the interviewee. 
The experience from all three studies providing data for this thesis is that getting 
people to talk is much easier than I originally anticipated. In the first two 
studies, the effort required by each informant was limited to around one hour, 
but still the interviewees' prospects of gaining anything at all from sharing their 
thoughts was low. Also, there would be no negative consequences for refusing 
or finding an excuse to not participate. My impression is that people are 
generally eager to talk about themselves and their experiences. In some of the 
cases where I have used confidentiality agreements, it sometimes seems to be a 
relief for the interviewees to be able to talk freely to a neutral party who is 
listening. Several times I have been able to get an appointment for a short 
interview, but when the time was up, the interviewee has deJayed other 
appointments in order to finish the story. I believe an advantage of using the 
narrative approach is that the interviewees get more engaged and report their 
stories in a way that appears natural to them, thus increasing the richness and the 
consistency of the data. After all, human memory seems to consist of stories 
rather than separate pieces of information (Polkinghorne, 1988; Simon, 1996). 
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3.3.6. Data exploration 
Beeause casc study research generates a large amount of data from multiple 
sources, systematic organization of the data is important to prevent the 
researcher from becoming overwhelmed by the amount of data and to prevent 
the researcher from losing sight of the original research purpose and questions, 
i.e. what Pettigrew (1990) refers to as "death by data asphyxiation". This is 
particularly the case with process data covering multiple lcvels of analysis 
(Langlcy, 1999). 
In my experience, data collection and analysis have been an ongoing process 
that have been embedded in all my work during the time I have been working 
with this thesis, and even before that. My work experience prior to and during 
the work with this thesis has been an important part of the research process. 
During the work with this thesis, I have participated in a number of settings, 
attended numerous seminars and conferences, discussed with a great number of 
people, read everything from scientific reports to media coverage, and shared 
my thoughts with people in many positions (see Appendix). Undoubtedly, this 
activity have played a major part in forming my knowledge and views about the 
topic I have studied, and have certainly affected the result of my work as 
reported in this thesis. This experience has provided me with both networks and 
practical knowledge making it possible for me to learn more and to have a 
deeper view into the data than if the three studies in this thesis were my only 
interaction with the field. l believe in a broad approach where a multitude of 
different experiences add to the total knowledge and understanding of the 
phenomenon. 
Writing also has an important function throughout the entire research process as 
a medium for communication, documenting, analyzing, and finally presenting 
the results. To share the research results through writing is one of the most 
important parts of the research craft. As argued by Czarniawska (1998), 
organization and management science is a field eager to be in elose contact with 
practice, and the art of writing becomes extremely important. Although tables 
and lists can fulfill certain functions that narratives cannot, the reverse applies 
even more (Czarniawska, 1998:8). As mentioned earlier, the data colleetion and 
data analysis was conducted in an interactive process. In the two first studies, 
the data was used to make an extensive case description about each university 
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casc. This work involved several researchers. Then, the case descriptions were 
commented on by well-informed persons at each university. These descriptions 
then formed the basis for a so-called multiple-case report (Yin, 1989), 
containing both the case descriptions and cross-case analysis. The papers 
presented in this thesis provide a condensed vers ion of these reports. The papers 
had also been commented on by several other academics who did not participate 
in the data analysis. Choosing a paper-based format for the thesis, however, put 
space limitations on the extent of original data that can be reported in each 
paper. 
Due to the longitudinal research design, the third study in this thesis gave room 
for a more interactive data collection and analysis process. Most interviews were 
recorded and transcriptions were done as a part of the data analysis process. In 
addition, relevant written documentation was collected both from the informants 
and other sources like press artic1es and the internet. An in-depth description of 
the research and commercialization process was obtained by combining the 
different sources of information and by collecting information over a period of 
time, doing repetitive interviews with central informants. Data collection and 
analysis was conducted in an interactive process as summarized in Table 3.4. 
Although the spin-off cases were still interacting with their universities of 
origin, they had become established projects having a separate organization and 
funding when the data collection ended. The cases are based on anonymity, and 
some of the factual information has been slightly adjusted. Confidentiality has 
resulted in a richer set of data inc1uding better access to documentation and 
more honest staternents from the informants. 
The collected data provided both narrative accounts of the process (Pentland, 
1999) and factual descriptions of context, actors, and events from a large 
number of sources. All sources related to each case were reviewed and the main 
events and focal actors were chronologically listed in tables in order to get an 
overview of the process. I also experimented with software tools in order to 
structure the data and assist in the analysis process, but I was not able to find 
any tools that could capture both the detailed insights about the cases in their 
context and deal with the time dimension at the same time. Hence, the data 
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analysis was conducted by working with theory and empirical data III an 
interactive process, also involving colleague researchers. 
Table 3.4: Summary ofmain steps in the data collection and analysis process 
Stcp in data collcction 
and analysis process 
Mapping the national 
context and the 
universities 
Case selection 
Initial case investigation 
Interviews 
Document collection 
Data sourccs, collcction, and analysis 
National level: attending policy/practitioner conferences, 
conversations, and documents. University level: visits, 
conversations, and personal interviews 
Identified commercialization projects based on prior work 
experiencc, network, and general information search 
Identified case informants through key informants and network 
Internet search and informal conversations 
Interviewed central informants over a 12 to 15-month period (49 
interviews ) 
Obtained plans, presentations etc. from interviewees 
Searched the Internet for web pages, press articles, etc. 
Obtained student thesis, inc1uding source material (2 of the cases) 
Data transcription Transcribed the interviews (most from tape), focus on revealing 
the process 
Mapping central events Writing narratives about the spin-off process and making tables 
over time describing time, actors, and critical cvents 
Matching theoretieal Working with theory and empirieal data in an interaetive process, 
coneepts inc1uding discussions with eollcaguc researchers 
Critical characteristics and events related to the spin-off process were identified 
through induction. In order to arrive at theoretical explanations for the processes 
observed, observations from the data that matched theoretical concepts were 
identified (Borch and Arthur, 1995). Several different theoretical perspectives 
were used to capture different aspects of the same process (Pettigrew, 1990). 
This type of altemate templates strategy (Langley, 1999) provided theoretical 
explanations covering different aspects of the phenomenon. The theoretical 
concepts were forrned to match the empirical data in an interactive process. As 
the analysis proceeded, the overarching logical frame shifted from exploring 
data using retroduction to verifying theory through deduction (Van de Ven and 
Poole, 2002). For further validation of the resuJts, the findings from the cases 
have been aligned with existing empirical research on the university spin-off 
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phenomenon, and presented to other aeademies at conferenecs and through blind 
reVIew processes. 
3.4. Research quality issues 
This section provides some refleetions about the methodology used in this 
thesis. First, issues related to the research credibility and dependability of the 
studies in this thesis are diseussed. Then, ethieal issues are considered. 
3.4.1. Research credibility and dependability 
An important part of the research methodology is to establish eriteria to assess 
the quality of the work. In a positivist sense and using quantitative methods, a 
number of such eriteria are often c1early stated. In the other extreme, in a 
eonstruetivist view working with narrative texts, such eriteria for evaluation of 
the quality of a research text would be impossible to establish a priori. Still, 
many refer to reliability and validity as two chief eriteria for soundness in 
qualitative research just as for quantitative research (Dougherty, 2002; King et 
al., 1994; Perakyla, 2004). Using eriteria such as the reliability and validity is a 
helpful starting point in developing methodologieal awareness for qualitative 
researehers (Scale, 1999). 
Validity refers to the eorreetness or preeision of the research (Lewis and Ritchic, 
2003). Lincoln and Guba (1985) use the term credibility as an alternative term to 
diseuss the truth value of a qualitative study, or what is referred to as internal 
validity by quantitative studies (Scale, 1999). As this thesis takes a eonstruetivist 
perspective, it would be artifieial to diseuss validity as if the goal is to get c10se 
to one objeetive truth. The aim of this thesis is to provide a decper 
understanding of the diversity and eomplexity rc1ated to the spin-off firm 
formation process by devcloping analytieal generalizations rather than statistical 
generalizations (Yin, 1989). After all, the eonc1usions of narrative research does 
not produee eertainty, they produee likclihood (Polkinghorne, 1988). 
There can be many reasons that eause different outcomes depending on the 
researeher and on when a phenomenon is studied (Agar, 1985). One re as on for 
such instability in reliability is different cultural background and initial 
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knowledge of the rcscareher. This is wisely stated by Bozeman (2000) in his 
review of technology transfer. "Jn the study of techn% b')! tramfer, the neophyte 
and the veteran are easily distinguished. The neophyte is the one who is not 
con/used'. To have a profound praetieal knowledge about a phenomenon, I 
think, will make areseareher able to ask better questions, to make better 
interpretations of the data colleetcd, to better understand why things happ en, 
while being able to sort out the important from the unimportant. In order to 
improve the quality of my research, I have seen it as important to maintain broad 
and extensive eontaet with practitioners in the field (sec Appendix). 
The issue of credibility has been addressed byeolleeting a rieh data set 
involving many data sourees. Aeeording to Lincoln and Guba (1985), one 
aetivity to inerease the probability of making eredible findings is prolonged 
engagement with the field. Henee, both the longitudinal design of the third study 
in this thesis and my aetive interaction with the field are important for the 
credibility of this thesis. In order to display the data, all studies in this thesis 
make use of tables to present the key characteristics of each case. In addition, I 
have used case descriptions (Paper 1, 2, and 3) and frequent citations from the 
interviews (Paper 4) to showa link between the data and the findings. Table 3.5 
summarizes some steps to increase the validity or credibility in each of the three 
studies. 
Table 3.5: Summary of strategies to increase the credibility of each study 
Study Cases Fieldwork Validation Documentation 
l 4 Case reports Triangulation of sourees Case deseriptions 
2 5 Case reports Triangulation of sourees Case deseriptions 
3 4 Longitudinal Triangulation of sourees Case deseriptions (Paper 3) 
data eolleetion and theories In-text eitations (Paper 4) 
Linkage to prior studies 
Furthermore, Lincoln and Guba (1985) translate eonsisteney or reliability into 
the term dependability for use in qualitative research. Reliability is conceming 
whether the research findings would be repeated if another study using the same 
methods was undertaken (Lewis and Ritehie, 2003). In order to increase the 
reliability or dependability of the research in this thesis, almost all interviews in 
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study one and three were recorded (Perakyla, 2004). For the interviews where 
only written notes were taken, these notes were used to write a detailed 
interview report as soon as possible after the interview. Another way to increase 
the rcliability of study one and two was that almost every interview was 
conducted with at least two researchers present. Due to resource constraints, this 
strategy was not possible to pursue in the third study. For three of the papers in 
this thesis (l, 2, and 4), l have also involved co-authors in the writing process in 
order to validate my thoughts and to bring in complementary views. Table 3.6 
summarizes the main strategies to increase the reliability or dependability in 
each of the three studies. 
Table 3.6: Summary of strategies to increase the dependability of each study 
Study lnterviewers Data Data verification Analysis 
l Two Recorded Multiple data sources Interview transcription 
researchers interviews Feedback on case Diseussion with peers and co-
descriptions authors 
Concluding project 
conference 
2 Two Writtcn Multiple data sourccs Diseussion with pccrs and co-
researchers notes Feedback on case authors 
descriptions 
3 One Recorded Multiple data sources Interview transcription, 
researcher interviews Repeated interviews retroduction and deduction, 
over time diseussion with pecrs and eo-
authors 
Another reason for instability in findings is that the phenomenon being studied 
is changing over time (Agar, 1985). This is indeed the case with the university 
spin-off phenomenon that have experienced an almost exponential growth in 
volurne, differing legislative and funding regimes, and changes in culture and 
attitudes, to mention a few. Such changes pose good opportunities for research, 
especially process research, but at the same time make reliability problematic. 
3.4.2. Ethical considerations 
Ethical issues have to be considered III relation to the persons and the 
organizations involved in the research and those who may be affected by the 
results of the research. The following guidelines have been used to keep a sound 
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relation to the information sources and to avoid negative eonsequences (Lewis, 
2003). Firstly, l have gained aceeptance from the persons involved before the 
information is gathered. Secondly, l have elearly stated the aim of the research 
and how the information will be used. Thirdly, l have been reluctant to reve al or 
quote specific information outside the public domain without knowledge and 
acceptance from the sources. This ineludes secure handling and storage of such 
information. Due to my access to company sensitive information, confidentiality 
agreements have been signed with some of my cases. 
The research in this thesis is not directly related to private matters of the persons 
ineluded in the data collected, but related to professional issues. The respondents 
are considered to be highly aware of their situation and responsible of their 
actions. Still, my research ineludes personal characteristics, making it necessary 
to act with care in order to avoid that the persons involved suffer from negative 
consequences as a result of my research. Research results can have a significant 
impact on opinion, practice, and policy. Revealing information can have 
extensive consequences for those involved. The aim of the research in this thesis 
is to generate more general knowledge and policy implications at the macro-
level. Thus, direet consequences for the data sources (micro-Ievel) will be 
limited. The chance of a more general impact on opinion, practice, and policy, 
however, brings a responsibility to the researcher to present the research results 
as correct as possible without drawing speculative conclusions. 
The values, interests, and the position of the contractor, researcher, and study 
object will often influence the positioning of the final story. The audience may 
have a different focus and approach to the issue than the author. If the position 
and premi ses for the study are not made explicit, it is difficult for the reader to 
assess the content of the study. As such, to be conscious of one's theoretical 
basis and strategic position helps in defining more precise conditions for the 
study, even when the study is not motivated by theoretical issues. In the words 
of King et al. (1995:476): " .. uncertain inferences are every bit as scientific as 
more certain ones so long as they are accompanied by honest statements of the 
degree of uncertainty accompanying each conclusion. " Within applied research 
the choice of position and assumptions is usually passed on pragmatic choices 
about what is of interest to the opinion or contractor. The practical utility of a 
study will usually increase as more of the values and assumptions of the user are 
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taken for grantcd. Also the intended audi ene c of the research report affeets in 
what form the rcsults are presented (Agar, 1985). For instanee, Papers l and 2 in 
this thesis is aimed more towards practitioners having less emphasis on 
theoretieal implications than Papers 3 and 4 that are aimed more towards 
aeademies in the field. 
Although it does not appear to be widespread, the issue of fraud and plagiarism 
is not unknown among scientists. This problem might not be as urgent in social 
scicnces as in fields like medicine and engineering wherc one specific finding 
might have a great impact and commercial value. In our daily work, the practice 
of citing might lead a social scientist into ethical dishoncsty. In this thesis l have 
adoptcd a practicc of using relatively many citations, hoping that this would 
both acknowlcdgc thc original work and at the same time be an advicc for 
further reading. 
Final1y, as a researcher I occupy considerable resources, often funded by public 
sources. This investment is expected to give a return back to society. Hence, al1 
researchers have a responsibility to make an effort in delivering valuable results 
from their work, although an important part of the PhD research project is to be 
a learning experience for the candidate. 
3.5. Introduction to the individual papers 
This thesis comprises four papers. The first two papers are mainly explorative, 
addressing the first research question of this thesis by examining a variety of 
university level initiatives to prornote university spin-off firms. The last two 
papers are more theoretical. Paper 3 is addressing the second research question, 
aiming to contribute to the understanding of how the process of creating a 
university spin-off firm unfolds. Paper 4 address the third research question by 
investigating how such processes can be facilitated within universities. All four 
papers are based on case studies. Key properties of the four papers are 
summarized in Table 3.7. 
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Table 3.7: Summary of the four papers' key properties 
Paper 1 Paper 2 Paper 3 Paper 4 
Title Initiatives to Action-based Sp in-off venture University 
promote entrepreneurship creation in the capabilities 
commercialization education university facilitating spin-
of university context - a off venture 
knowledge process vIew formation 
Author(s)/ Rasmussen, Rasmussen and Rasmussen Rasmussen and 
Rcfcrcnce Mocn, and Sørhcim (2006) (2006c) Borch (2006) 
Gulbrandsen 
(2006c) 
Status Published in Published in Earlier version Earlier version 
Technovation, Technovation, presented at the presented at the 
Issue 4, 2006 Issue 2, 2006 2006 NCSB 2006 Academy of 
Conference, Management 
Stockholm* Confcrcncc, 
Atlanta** 
Rclatcd to l) What l) What 2) How docs thc 3) How can 
research initiatives are initiatives are sp in-off venture university 
qucstion in used by uscd by formation capabilitics 
this thesis universities to universities to process unfold facilitate the spin-
facilitatc thc facilitatc thc within a off firm formation 
formation of spin- formation of spin- university process? 
off ventures? off ventures? context? 
Level of University University Multi-level Multi-level 
analysis (proccss) (proccss) 
Empirical Four university Five study Four spin-off F our spin-off 
data cascs program cascs cascs cascs 
Main Descriptive Descriptive + Process theories Dynamic 
thcorctical cntrcprcncurship + capability 
perspectives entrepreneurship 
Dependent University University Sp in-off process University 
variablc Imtlatlves Imtlatlvcs initiativcs 
* Some of the conceptual ideas in this paper have previously been published in Rasmussen 
(2006b). The paper is submitted to Journal of Business Ven turing. 
** An earlier vers ion was presented at the RENT conference (Rasmussen and Borch, 2005), 
selected for the Inter-RENT 2006 where it became one of three best papers selected. The 
paper is submitted to Research Policy. 
The first paper analyzes four European universities and their initiatives to 
eommereialize university-based knowledge, showing that spin-offs are an 
important tool which is supported by several measures. The second paper looks 
at one specific initiative -entrepreneurship education. By studying 
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entrepreneurship education initiatives at five Swedish universities, this paper 
shows that under eertain conditions students can aetually play an important role 
in establishing researeh-based spin-offs. The third paper uses in-depth 
longitudinal data to analyze four spin-off projeets, and uses an entrepreneurship 
perspective combined with process theories to suggest an explanation of the 
spin-off development process. The fourth paper aims, by investigating the same 
four spin-off cases, to explore what eapabilities within a universityeontext that 
may faeilitate the university spin-off process. 
In the following paragraphs, the content of each paper is brie fly summarized and 
the relation between the four papers is outlincd. 
3.5.1. Paper 1 
The first study presented in this thesis explores different initiatives to prornote 
the commercialization of knowledge. The creation of spin-off firms is one 
among several routes to commereializing research from universities. To get an 
overview of the sp in-off phenomenon and its role in the eommereialization of 
university research, this thesis explores practiee among universities on how to 
facilitate eommereialization of research in general. Prior studies have 
investigated specific initiatives for the commercialization of research, but few 
have examined the total range of initiatives and the interplay between them at 
university level. 
Through case studies of four European universities of science and technology in 
Finland, Ireland, Norway, and Sweden, this paper analyses several 
eommereialization initiatives. The study shows that the ereation of spin-off 
eompanies is seen as important by the universities and many initiatives have 
been set up to facilitate the ereation of such companies. All four universities 
have increased their commercialization activities and focus the last two deeades, 
and have a more or less broad range of support mechanisms for 
entrepreneurship. These initiatives are initiated and based at multiple levels 
within and outside the university. The challenge seems to be how to coordinate 
them with each other and with the traditional university activities. 
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The diversity of initiatives and the need for local adaptation showed that there 
were no general receipts for how to stimulate spin-offs within universities. It 
seemed like there were a lack of knowledge about how the university 
mechanisms to facilitate spin-off creation should be designed. This lack of 
knowledge inspired the later study of spin-off processes and university 
capabilities in Paper 3 and 4 in this thesis. Furthermore, an interesting initiative 
identified in this study was the role that students may play in the 
commercialization of research. This role had hardly been investigated by the 
spin-off literature, and provided inspiration for the next study included as Paper 
2 in this thesis. 
3.5.2. Paper 2 
The second study presented in this thesis focuses on a specific type of initiatives 
to facilitate university spin-offs by exploring how teaching of students can be 
combined with research-based new venture formation within universities. 
Commercialization of knowledge is seen as a third mission of universities, in 
addition to teaching and research. Many studies have investigated the link 
between university research and new firm formation, but few have looked at the 
link between teaching and spin-off-based commercialization of research. This 
study examines cases of action-based entrepreneurship education at five 
Swedish universities. The cases show that the entrepreneurship education 
initiatives focus less on teaching individuals in a classroom setting and more on 
learning-by-doing activities in a group setting and a network context. Several 
initiatives have multiple goals, such as educating entrepreneurs, establishing 
new ventures, and commercializing university research. The study shows that 
entrepreneurship education can successfully be combined with 
commercialization of research-based ideas. In this way the traditional university 
task of education is combined with the newer university mission of contributing 
to the application of knowledge. 
The first two studies have investigated the first research question of this thesis: 
"What initiatives are used by universities to facilitate the formation of spin-off 
ventures? ". These studies have provided an overview and analysis of initiatives 
at the university level, but they have not investigated the spin-off process at the 
micro-Ievel. Another approach to learn about spin-off formation would be to 
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analyze the aetual proccss of creating a spin-off venture within a university 
sctting at the project level. To examine specific cases as they devclop may lead 
to a more thorough understanding of the process of spin-off firm formation. A 
good understanding of how the sp in-off process evolves through specific events, 
including specific actors in a specific context of operation, may be the basis for 
understanding how such processes unfold and how they can be facilitated. When 
studying complex issues, the understanding of processes at the micro-levcl is a 
powerful, and maybe necessary, tool to understand the impact of initiatives and 
policies at the macro-level. Hence, the third study presented in this thesis 
explores how four university spin-off projects emerge at the micro level. This 
study has two research objectives which are addressed by Paper 3 and Paper 4, 
respectivcly. 
3.5.3. Paper 3 
The third paper key into the second research question of this thesis: "How does 
the spin-off venture ./hrmation process unfhld within a university conlexl? ". By 
using the four basic theories or 'motors' to explain processes outlined by Van 
De Ven and Poole (1995), the aim of this paper is to provide a theoretical 
explanation of how new research-based spin-off ventures develop within a 
university context. The paper argues that the four process theories, life-cycle, 
teleology, dialectic, and evolution, can be used to explain different aspects of the 
spin-off venturing process. First, the research-based invention is refined to 
become a business idea and finally a business operation through a life-cycle 
process. Second, the individuals or entrepreneurs creating the new spin-off 
venture are involved in a process of purposeful enactment where their behavior 
and goals are modified in a learning process. Third, the relation between the 
academic world and the business world is not easily ali gned. As the 
development of a commercialization project emerges with in the university 
context, dialectics between the open academic science and the business activity 
of the new sp in-off venture have to be resolved. Fourth, the spin-off process is 
part of a macro environment where evolutionary processes, such as industry 
cycles, affect both timing and viability of the spin-off project. This view is 
developed through a review of prior sp in-off research and further articulated by 
deriving four propositions, one related to how each process theory may explain 
one specific aspect of the spin-off process: 
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Proposition l: Life-cycle theories are more salient than other theories in 
explaining how the opportunity or business idea develops during the 
formation of a university spin-off venture 
Proposition 2: Teleological theories are more salient than other theories 
in explaining the role of the entrepreneur or entrepreneurial team during 
theformation of a university sp in-off venture 
Proposition 3: Dialectical theories are more salient than other theories in 
explaining the role of the university con text during the formation of a 
university sp in-off venture 
Proposition 4: Evolutionary theories are more salient than other theories 
in explaining the role ofenvironment adaptation during theformation ofa 
university ,\pin-ojfventure 
Empirical data to explore this process perspective is provided through in-depth 
studies of four spin-off projects at two Norwegian universities. The cases were 
followed for more than one year by documentary collection and repetitive 
interviews. A narrative approach was used in order to get c10se to the actual 
events. The longitudinal case studies revealed that the spin-off process is much 
more unstructured and messy than assumed by many prior studies. Hence, the 
use of single theories provides only partial explanations of the spin-off process. 
While prior studies have often re1ied on a single theory to analyze the spin-off 
process, notably life-cyc1e or stage-based theories, this study contributes by 
using four process theories to explain different aspects of the spin-off process. 
By adding on teleological, dialectical, and evolutionary theories, this study 
provides a broader explanation of why spin-off processes moves from one stage 
of development to the next. Moreover, the findings suggest that the different 
theories may be more or less prominent to explain the development at different 
times throughout the spin-off process. 
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3.5.4. Paper 4 
The fourth paper keys into the third researeh question of this thesis: "How can 
university capabilities ./acilitate the spin-ofl./irm formation process?". This 
paper foeuses on organizational mechanisms in a university facilitating the 
creation of new ventures based on academic research. The organizational 
characteristics of a university includes complex tasks, multiple and ambiguous 
goals, a high degrce of autonomy on the part of employees, and possible 
conflicts of interest. A number of mechanisms within the university organization 
that may support the process of new firm creation have been described. In 
particular, the paper looks at the challenges related to the exploration and 
exploitation of entrepreneurial opportunities within the university setting and 
introduce both de-coupling and integration mechanisms to configure resource 
for spin-off development. 
F urtherrnore, the paper discusses the university eapabilities that may improve 
the university's ability to support new firm development and transforrn research 
findings into commereial business concepts. The paper introduees a set of four 
dynamic capabilities faeilitating entrepreneurial processes within the university, 
emphasizing the creation of new paths of action; the creation of new knowledge 
resources; balancing past, present, and future positions; and the reeonfiguration 
and integration of resources. These capabilities are developed through a 
discussion of fin dings from prior spin-off research and further articulated by 
deri ving four propositions, one related to each of the university capabilities: 
Proposition l: There is a positive relation hetween new action path 
mechanisms and spin-o'/fhased entrepreneurship within universities 
Proposition 2: There is a positive relation hetween new knowledge 
creation mechanisms and spin-o./f hased entrepreneurship within 
univers ities 
Proposition 3: There is a positive relation hetween university mechanisms 
that halance past, present, and ./uture positions, and spin-off hased 
entrepreneurship with in universities 
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Proposition 4: There is a positive relation between reconfiguration and 
integrating mechanisms and spin-off based entrepreneurship within 
un iversities 
The empirieal analysis iS based on the same longitudinal study of four 
entrepreneurial processes as was used in Paper 3. In this paper, the data was 
analyzed to identify eritical characteristics and cvents influencing how the sp in-
off process emerged and devcloped within the university context. The findings 
describe the role and specific content of the university capabilities rclated to 
each proposition. It is also suggested how each of the four university capabilities 
plays a more important role at different times throughout the spin-off process. 
The four papers are presented in the following Chapters four to seven. 
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4. 1. Abstract 
In addition to teaching and research, universities are increasingly expected to 
take on technology transfer and commercialization as a part of their mission. 
This development gives new challenges to the institutions in making initiatives 
to promote commercialization of university knowledge. Through case studies of 
four European universities of science and technology in Finland, Ireland, 
Norway and Sweden, this artiele analyses several commercialization initiatives. 
All four universities have increased their commercialization activities and focus 
the last two decades, and have a more or less full range of support mechanisms 
for entrepreneurship. The challenge seems to be how to coordinate them with 
each other and with the traditional university activities. 
Keywords: Commercialization, University 
4.2. Introduction 
Many authors elaim that thcre is a new role for universities in society with 
respect to commercialization of research results, or 'entrepreneurial science' 
(sec: Etzkowitz, 1998; Martin, 2003). As scientific knowledge becomes 
increasingly important for innovation and new business development (Mansfield 
and Lee, 1996), and as an incrcasing share of the population enters higher 
education, universities can play an enhanced role in innovation (Laredo and 
Mustar, 200 l; Leydesdorff and Etzkowitz, 1996). 
Few studies have investigated how the universities adjust to these new 
expectations from policy-makers, in order to take a more direct role as actors in 
regional and national economic development (Martin and Etzkowitz, 2001). 
From the university perspective the challenge becomes threefold: to increase the 
extent of commercialization, to visualize the contribution to economic 
development, and to manage the relationship between commercialization and 
other core activities. As commercialization activities may affect both teaching 
and research, there is a potential for conflict and resistance, as well as mutual 
benefits among the activities. 
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This paper sheds light on how universities may respond to this new role by 
examining speeifie initiatives and polieies aiming to inerease eommercialization 
of university researeh. Further, we analyze how different university and other 
publie and private initiatives relate to each other and eonstitute a system for 
promoting commereialization of research at a university. Finally we refleet upon 
the outcomes of increased foeus on eommereialization aetivities at universities. 
For this purpose, four European universities with traditionally strong links to 
industry are analyzed. 
Our foeus is on eommereialization of knowledge where the intellectual property 
rights (IPR) bclong to the university or the university employees. Hence, the 
focus is on entrepreneurial activity, creating spin-off ventures, and licensing, 
rather than on more general cooperation with industry. Further, we do not 
question the decision to develop universities !TI the direction of 
commercialization. Our point of departure is where a university has formally 
adapted a goal or ambition of increased commercialization. 
In the following section, we take a closer look at the changing role of 
universities. Then, central initiatives and policies for commercialization in a 
university setting are discussed before the complete system of initiatives to 
pro mote commercialization of university knowledge is examined. FinaJJy, the 
outputs of commercialization activity seen from a university perspective are 
discussed. 
The subsequent empirical part is based on extensive case studies of four 
European universities of science and technology: Chalmers University of 
Technology in Sweden, the Norwegian University of Science and Technology, 
the University of Oulu in Finland, and Trinity CoJJege Dublin in Ireland. In the 
last part of this paper, our main topics are analyzed on the basis of the empirical 
evidence, and implications for university policies and further research are 
provided. 
4.2.1. The changing role of the university 
TraditionaJJy, teaching and research have been the university's main missions. 
This has gradually changed with the emergence of disciplines like 
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bioteehnology, inereased globalization, reduced basic funding, and new 
perspectives on the role of the university in the system of knowledge production. 
lnnovation is increasingly seen as an evolutionary process that involves different 
institutional spheres, or sectors, in society. Gibbons, Limoges et al. (1994) argue 
that we now see a fundamental change in the system of knowledge production 
with new organizations and relations identified with key words like reflexivity, 
transdisciplinarity and heterogeneity. The "Triple Helix" literature (e.g. 
Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff, 1997) also argues that the acceptance of 
commercialization as a central university tas k constitutes an "academic 
revolution". The relation between university, industry, and government is in this 
model symbolized by a triple helix of evolving networks, in which the university 
can play an enhanced role in innovation. Florida and Choen (1999) argue that a 
key role for the university in the knowledge economy is as a collector of talent, 
thus acting as an important infrastructure for nations and regions in building 
capability to survive and prosper in the knowledge economy. In a knowledge-
based economy, the university then becomes a key element of the innovation 
system both as a human capital provider and a seed-bed of new firms (Etzkowitz 
et al., 2000; Laredo and Mustar, 2001). 
Following changes in government control (e.g. OECD, 2000a), universities to an 
increasing extent have to argue for their economic role and demonstrate their 
societal impact in order to obtain public funding. OECD (2000b) reports that 
many countries are undertaking university reforms with a view to greater 
autonomy, more competitive and performance-based funding, and increased 
commercialization of the results of public research. There is also a substantial 
increase in university support of commercialization and technology transfer in 
general. Etzkowitz et al. (2000) suggest that a pattern of transformation towards 
an entrepreneurial university is emerging from different geographical bases. 
This shift is arguably arising from both the internal development of the 
university and external influences on academic structures, and perhaps the 
increasing prevalence of innovative c1ustering at the regional level. 
More generally, universities can contribute to economic development both by 
interaction with existing industry and by other types of commercialization of 
knowledge, like the establishment of new firms. Many universities take this 
opportunity to secure and expand their activity by demonstrating their utility in 
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society (Gulbrandsen, 1997). According to Fairwcathcr (1990), academic 
institutions can by appcaring to respond to social needs and 'economie 
development' enhance their public image, which in tum can lead to 
accountability for funding. In ad dit ion, the change in the university's mission 
opens the possibility for many universities to get a broader funding base through 
non-governmental sources. 
In sum, universities experience a changed funding structure and new 
expectations, and may also have self-interests in an increasing focus on starting 
new firms and other types of commercialization of knowledge. Still, commercial 
activities have met some concern and criticism among academics. Some argue 
that commercial activities may be a threat to traditional academic freedom and 
basic research (e.g. Nelson, 2004). More frequent are worries about shorter time 
horizon in research and tensions related to impartiality and conflicts of interest 
(Etzkowitz, 1998). Still, just as most institutions experienced that research and 
teaching can be mutually beneficial around a century ago, this may happen with 
the new commercialization activities as well (Etzkowitz and Webster, 1998). 
There is, however, still a need for evidence on how commercialization activities 
and support structures are integrated into the universities and the existing 
activities and structures related to teaching and research. 
4.2.2. Initiatives and policies for commercialization of 
university knowledge 
The increased focus on commercialization of university research has led to the 
development of university policies and initiatives to promote such activity. 
Some initiatives may be induced "top-down" from the government and its 
ageneies, while other initiatives are emerging "bottom-up" from individuals and 
entities inside the university (Goldfarb and Henrekson, 2002). Some initiatives 
are formal, while informal mechanisms are in many cases found to play an even 
more significant role (Franklin et al., 2001). 
Investigations of commercialization activities at universities have tende d to 
concentrate on describing infrastructural reforms and institutional innovations 
that promote a culture of entrepreneurship within the institution (Klofsten and 
Jones-Evans, 2000). In order to stimulate commercialization of university 
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knowledge, entrepreneurial behavior should be promoted not only by prae tie al 
and organizational arrangernents but also by motivating staff and students 
(Henrekson and Rosenberg, 2001). Jensen and Thursby (2001:241) found that 
most licenses from US universities comprise technologies that " ... are so 
embryonie that additional effort in development by the inventor is required for a 
rcasonable chanec of eommereial sueeess". Hencc, eommereialization of 
university research is predominantly dependent on individuals and cannot be 
made a routine task. Reitan (1997) eoneluded that researehers involved in 
eommereialization need to pereeive it both as a desirable and a manageable 
aetivity. This pereeption is influeneed by faetors such as work experienee from 
industry and training in business administration and entrepreneurship. 
Entrepreneurship seems in many cases to be a driving force in the process of 
eommercializing university knowledge. Klofsten and Jones-Evans (2000) 
suggest that three basic activities for stimulating entrepreneurship should be 
found at a university: I) the creation and maintenance of an enterprising culture 
on the whole at the university, 2) separate courses in entrepreneurship and, 3) 
specific training programs for individuals who wish to start their own enterprise. 
A range of initiatives have been set up to commercialize university knowledge. 
Many universities, especially in the US, have established offices for patenting 
and licensing, but very few of these have succeeded in creating a significant 
income. Only the universities with the highest academic prestige have managed 
to get multi-million dollars of income from patenting. In fact, a elear policy 
recommendation from recent studies is that countries should support 'excellent' 
science, because 'mediocre' or 'poor' science leads neither to new academic 
knowledge nor to industrial innovation (Fairweather, 1990; Hicks et al., 2000; 
Salter and Martin, 200 l). 
A common measure to support new ventures through their first critical years is 
an incubator facility, where office space and forms of other physical and 
immaterial support are provided. Mian (1996) found that university technology 
business incubators added value to their tenant firms, specifically through 
university related inputs such as university image, laboratories and equipment, 
and student employees. 
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Acccss to sced- or venture capital is important when endeavoring to foster 
successful spin-off companies. Seed capital is provided at a very early stage, 
often in order to fund the development of the idea in the period before sales are 
established. Venture capital is usually provided during the first years of 
development and growth of a new start-up company, before capital can be 
provided through the stod: market. The involvement of venture capital provides 
money as well as management support based on marketing, business and 
financing know-how (OECD, 2000b). 
Commercialization of university knowledge involves economic utilization of 
intellectual property. Thus, lP ownership is essential and a widely discussed 
political issue. The U.S. example has been particularly influential. Concern with 
unelear rules and low commercialization rate led to the passage of the Bayh-
Oole Act in 1980. This legislation passed the IPR from federal government to 
the universities, giving them a formal responsibility for turning fundamental 
research into practical use when possible, and at the same time an opportunity 
for extra income. The established practice has become to share the income 
between the researcher(s), the academic department, and the institution. The 
results of the Bayh-Oole Act are much debated. Empirical investigations 
conclude that the impact of the Act is probably not very large ~ neither on the 
number, nor quality of academic patenting (Mowery et al., 1999; Mowery et al., 
2001; Mowery and Ziedonis, 2002; Sampat et al., 2003). The authors still 
question whether patents and exclusive licensure is the best way to maximize 
social returns ofpublic R&O investments. 
Ownership of intellectual property rights varies between countries. In the Nordic 
countries the scientific employees at universities (but not hospitals, research 
institutes etc.) have traditionally owned the property rights to their work. 
Denmark and Norway have recently changed legislation, granting the 
universities the intellectual ownership and giving them a formal responsibility 
for commercialization. Italy has recently made a legislative change in the 
opposite direction. All these changes are made as part of efforts to increase 
direct commercialization from university research. Thus, important framework 
conditions still remain highly national, which is also the case with, for example, 
seed funding. 
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There are few elear reeipes on how to faeilitate commercialization, but success 
does not seem to be accomplished through infrastructure and legislation alone. 
Chrisman et al. (1995 :277) coneluded that "supporting research and sending a 
message that faculty entrepreneurship will be valued is perhaps more important 
than the specific programs designed to foster economic development". The 
focus in this study, however, is on initiatives and policies to fac iii tate 
commercialization. Nevertheless, to be aware of the crucial role of 
entrepreneurial culture and dedicated persons is necessary when developing 
policies and initiatives. To make the commercialization process work 
effectivcly, many single mechanisms could be important, but there is a ne ed for 
a complete system and a good interplay between the different initiatives to 
succeed. 
4.2.3. Establishing an integrated commercialization system 
Based on the increasing number of support mechanisms for commercialization 
at universities, it seems reasonable to view each of them as parts of a complete 
system. As emphasized by Clark (1998), from his investigation of 
entrepreneurial universities, organizational values and the structures and 
procedures ought not be treated independently. 
A commercialization system may include elements ranging from motivation and 
education to initiatives to support specific commercialization projects such as 
innovation centers, incubators, patenting offices, and seed capital funds. In many 
cases, different actors are involved alone or in co li aborati on: the university 
itself, public agencies, non-governmental organizations, and private companies. 
Research institutes adjacent to the universities are often facing the same 
challenges, making room for cooperative efforts to support the 
commercialization process. A complex and challenging task is to create a 
situation where the different parts and actors involved cooperate and contribute 
towards the overall ambitions of successful commercialization. 
Flexible policies are found to be important when universities aim to generate 
spin-off companies (Franklin et al., 200 l). Also the level of actual support is 
found to be a key distinction, where research institutes with little support are 
associated with few spin-offs (Kassicieh et al., 1996). Smilor et al. (1990) found 
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in their survey that the university played an important or very important role in 
56% of the spin-off company formations, a highly more significant role than any 
other organization. The most important role of the university was as a source of 
personneI. 
The erueial role of public funding during a university spin-off firm's start-up 
and initial development stage is emphasized by Muslar (1997). University 
ownership makes the issue of eommereialization of research a formal university 
task. Few studies have investigated the totality of eommereialization support at 
universities. 
4.2.4. Output from university commercialization 
The eontribution that universities make to economie development through 
eommereialization of research rarely becomes visible in the fonn of direet 
revenues from these activities. Thus, as eommereialization becomes a task, a 
challenge for the university is to measure and make visible the extent and results 
of this aetivity. Common output indieators are the number of licenses and spin-
off eompanies. Still, it should be noted that in many departments, partieularly in 
the teehnologieal diseiplines, a large share of university R&D is earried out in 
cio se co-operation with industri al partners. The results are applied or 
eommereialized by the firms involved. As such, licenses and spin-offs constitute 
only a part of the industri al applieation of university research and knowledge. 
Although these activities are of a smaller size or impact than traditional contract 
research, they are on the rise (Nowotny et al., 2004). 
Several studies indicate that formation of university spin-off companies is likely 
to generate more revenue than licensing (Bray and Lee, 2000; Gregory and 
Sheahen, 1991; Rogers et al., 200 l). There are many examples of highly 
successful companies that started as spin-offs from universities. These 
organizations not only imply a transfer of research results, but also more 
permanent links between publicly funded research organizations and the market, 
particularly at the regional level. Spin-offs are diverse: 'some are created by 
students, and others by university professors. Some are set up on basis of a 
university patent, while others are only based on the transfer oftacit knowledge. 
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Some spin-offs are high-growth projects and require large amounts of seed 
financing, whereas others are and will remain small' (OECD, 2000a:14). 
There are three main reasons for a university to focus on creating new firms 
rather than collaborating with existing ones. First, companies that are created out 
of activities at the university will most often start out as partners who 
acknowlcdge the university's competence, financial situation, and special long-
term mission. The companies may thus become important future contractors. 
Second, collaboration with existing industry can be highly influenced by the 
general economic cycle. In economically rough periods, attempts at creating 
new firms could be made rclativcly easier and receive public attention and 
support. Most countries would also be highly interested in universities 
contributing to new economic activity and jobs, particularly if the alternative is 
to enter a negative 'lock-in' relationship with existing industry, where the 
universities cease to be a source of more radically new knowledge and 
innovations. The third reason is the visibility of spin-off firms. The impact of 
collaborative interaction with existing industry in terms of job creation or 
innovative new products is difficult to measure. The establishment ofnew firms 
is a more visible output of university activity and may be used in the university 
struggle for public funding. 
Optimistically, Roberts and Malone (1996: 18) state that 'R&D organizations 
involved in generating new ventures can expect the spin-offs to generate the 
following advantages: positive influences on research and teaching, a more 
exciting atmosphere in the organization due to new career opportunities that are 
evident, and an enhanced reputation and role in the region'. Limited empirical 
evidence exists regarding the experiences made in such transformation processes 
~ what are the key problems and how may they be handled by the university? In 
the empirical part of the study, the experiences made at four European 
universities are described and analyzed. All these universities are characterized 
with profiled ambitions and university management commitment to 
commercialize knowledge. 
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4.3. Methodology 
This study is based on data collected at the following four universities, where 
engineering education, science, and technology programs are substantial. 
Chalmers University of Technology (Chalmers) 
Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU) 
University ofOulu 
Trinity College Dublin (TCD) 
Gothenburg, Sweden 
Trondheim, Norway 
Oulu, Finland 
Dublin, lreland 
Focusing on four cases was appropriate for the goal of this study, which was to 
seek out best practices, personal experiences, good ideas, problems and possible 
solutions. 
These universities were selccted based on information about interesting 
commercialization and university-industry initiatives. The universities are 
located in small countries in the periphery of Europe and all four have some 
characteristics of interest to the present study: Chalmers is known to be the 
origin for many spin-off companies (Dahlstrand, 1999), TCD for their campus 
companies (Jones-Evans and Klofsten, 1998), Oulu University as being a part of 
the 'Oulu phenomenon' of successful industrial development in the region 
(Ahokangas and Rasanen, 1998), and NTNU that together with the adjacent 
research institute SINTEF have a dominant position in technological education 
and research in Norway. The national status is different, with NTNU and TCD 
as the number one technological university in their respective nations while 
Chalmers and the University of Oulu have a more regional mission. 
The study was conducted in a manncr similar to the process suggested by 
Eisenhardt (1989). The primary source of information for this paper was 65 
personal semi-structured intcrviews conducted at the four universitics by two or 
thrcc interviewers between June and October 2000. People in various positions 
were interviewcd, ineluding: univcrsity managers, faculty and department 
leaders, researchcrs with succcssful relationships with industry, lcaders and 
other individuals in those units which engage in activities such as contract 
research, continuing education, and commerciaJization. Also managers of 
nearby research institutes and commercialization units were interviewed. 
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lnterviewees were selected on the basis of an overvIew of the formal 
organization and in co-operation with well informed persons at each university. 
Table 4.1: Number of personal interviews 
Chalmers NTNU OuluU TCD 
Scientific employees 5 6 5 4 
Administration, management 6 6 3 4 
Internal organizations 5 3 3 3 
Extemal organizations 2 4 5 2 
Total (65) lR 19 16 12 
Those interviewed contributed with large numbers of brochures and other 
written material. In addition, some information was gathered through other 
secondary sources like books, articles, and web sites relating to national, regional 
and university specific issues. For each university, a case report was written on 
the basis of collected data and other secondary sources. These reports were 
checked for errors and revised by a contact person at each university. 
4.4. Empirical setting - the four universities and 
commercialization 
4.4.1. Chalmers University of Technology 
Chalmers University of Technology is located in Gothenburg, the second largest 
city in Sweden with around half a million inhabitants. Gothenburg is the capital 
of a region with astrong industrial base. Established in 1829, Chalmers is the 
second largest of the six technical universities in Sweden, comprising 8000 
students and 2500 staff. Chalmers' turnover is approximatcly EUR 220 million 
per year, more than two-thirds of which is rclated to research. Almost half of the 
funding comes from the Ministry of Education, while other public and 
foundation money constitutes about one-third. Direct income from industry is 
reportedly nine percent of the total budget. 
The strategic vision of Chalmers is to be regarded one of the ten best technical 
universities in Europe, and the best in industry co-operation. A vice-rector for 
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extemal aetlvlty has reeently been appointed. Chalmers has several units 
designed to reinforce industri al eollaboration and eommereialization. The 
structure of these organizations has to a large extent grown out of individual 
initiatives as opposed to having been set up as part of a planned strategy. 
Loeated on campus is Chalmers Science Park, comprising a number of company 
R&D labs and various university bodies involved in the interaction with 
industry. Aeeording to information material, several hundre d spin-off eompanies 
have emanated from Chalmers and employ more than 4000 people. Sourees at 
Chalmers estimate that 15 knowlcdge-based eompanies are established every 
year as a rcsult of some type of university aetivity, student eompanies included, 
however, the spin-off eompanies with the greatest potential emanate from long-
term research projeets. The Gothenburg region has many large technology 
companies, that creates a market for new technology and spin-off companies 
from Chalmers. 
4.4.2. Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU) 
As its name indicates, NTNU is the national centre for education and research 
within the natural sciences and technology fields. NTNU has traditions back 
from the Norwegian Institute of Technology (NTH) established in 1910. 
Trondheim is the third largest town in Norway with approximately 150 000 
inhabitants. Comprising 19 000 students and 3000 employees, NTNU is the 
second largest university in Norway and the only one with a major technological 
focus. The total income is EUR 281 million, of which 83 percent is public 
funding. In addition to NTNU, the technological research institute SINTEF, with 
1 800 employees, is located in Trondheim. 
The activity at NTNU and SINTEF has resulted in the creation of about 120 
spin-off companies over the last 20 years, most of them established either in the 
mid-eighties or in recent years. The focus on commercialization activities has 
increased, and twenty new companies were forrned in 1999 and thirteen in 2000. 
NTNU and SINTEF are the major shareholders in a commercialization unit 
which provides business advisory services, incubation space, and capital. A 
research group at NTNU conducts research and provides courses III 
entrepreneurship, and is also involved in business development projects. 
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Reeently, NTNU has taken a more proactive role in commercialization and new 
venture creation. NTNU's management has adopted an aspiring strategic plan 
regarding entrepreneurship and innovation. This plan includes new initiatives for 
teaching, research, incentives, and infrastrueture, as well as changes in rules and 
regulations aimed at stimulating the commercialization of research. 
4.4.3. University of Oulu 
The University of Oulu was established m 1958, primarily with regional 
intentions. The university is considered a success in terms of student recruitment 
and participation in regional development. It educates roughly ten percent of the 
Finnish student population, and about three-quarters of them come from within 
the region. The University of Oulu has about 13 000 students and 3 200 
employees mainly within technology, medicine, and the social sciences. Basic 
state fund ing of the University of Oulu amounted to EUR 104 million in 1999. 
Extemal funding totaled EUR 48 million, originating from the following main 
sources: Finnish research councils (14.9), Finnish industry (7.2), and the EU 
(4.5). 
The university has strong regional ties due to close co-operation with local 
authorities, research institutes and industry. During the last decades, when the 
'old industry' faded, new businesses within the information and telecom 
industry, with Nokia in front, were established. There are now about 12 000 
employees in these industries locally, and the number is increasing. In 1982, the 
first science park in the Nordic countries, Technopolis, was established close to 
the university campus. Today there are more than 150 companies employing 
approximately 3500 persons on the 107 000 m2 premises. Most of the companies 
operate within telecommunications, information technology, and electronics. 
Due to Technopolis' success, a new science park in the area of medicine and 
biotechnology, Medipolis, was forrned on the Faculty of Medicine campus in 
1992. Medipolis has about 60 companies and 500 employees, but is considered 
to be in an early phase of development. 
The development in the Oulu region has become recognized world-wide and is 
promoted as the 'Oulu-phenomenon'. The University of Oulu has played an 
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active part in this development and has been an important actor in forming local 
industry that later would become important collaborative partncrs for the 
university. lnterviewed personncl at the University of Oulu, estimate that 10-20 
knowlcdge-based companies are established from the university each year. 
Many of these companies are small software companies, often established by 
students, which then subcontract with Nokia. 
4.4.4. Trinity College Dublin (TCD) 
TCD is one of three universities in Ireland's capital, and was established in 
1592. TCD is the most prestigious educational institution in Ireland with more 
than five times as many applicants as available positions for students. 
Traditionally, the College has been a preferred employer among skilled Irish 
scientists. The total budget is EU R 112 million where national public funding 
accounts for 77 percent, and EU funded projects constitute about five percent. 
TCD has in recent years become more focused on external relations and 
research. A Business and Industry Committee has been set up and a Dean of 
Research is appointed. The university has also directed some internal resources 
to research and innovation; a difficult feat because the Irish government did not 
contribute significantly with research funding until the late 1990s. TCD has 
expanded its facilities considerably in recent years, largely depending on private 
donations. In 1999, the College purchased 20 000m2 premises nearby campus. 
The vision is to develop an Enterprise Centre with both spin-off companies and 
other companies of relevance to the research activities at TCD. 
TCD has actively supported the creation of spin-off companies through the 
campus company initiative, but is very selective about what companies they 
support. On average, three sp in-off companies from TCD become campus 
companies each year. SA far, the survival rate has been remarkably high, with a 
reported failure rate of one in ten .. The Innovation Centre at TCD is regularly 
visited from all around the world and claimed to be see n internationally as a 
model of its kind. A total of 43 campus companies have been incubated from 
1985 to 2001, contributing to the development of an indigenous knowledge-
based industrial sector. 
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4.4.5. Data comparison 
Direet eomparison of the examined universities is diffieult, beeause both internal 
features and eontextual enviromnent varies a lot. Chalmers is exclusivcly an 
engineering sehool, while the other three offer a wider range of eourses and 
degrees. There are also signifieant differenees in the funding strueture, 
espeeially pertaining to the finaneing of researeh. At all four universities, publie 
money in the form of bloek grant and some researeh funds on eompetitive basis 
eonstitute the bulk of their budget. Funds from industry are likcly affeeted by the 
partieular regional and national industrial struetures. In addition, the 
"competition" from other universities and research institutes seems to differ 
between the universities in this study. Unfortunately, few statistical figures were 
available and the background material for the available statistics was highly 
varying. Thus, any atternpt to compare economic variables between the 
institutions is dubious, and outside the scope of this study. 
The two main tangible outputs from commercialization of university knowledge 
are spin-off companies and licenses. It is difficult to draw comparisons between 
different nations and universities as to the extent of spin-offs, because no 
common definition of a spin-off exists. This was also the case for the 
universities in our study, were e.g. TCD had a very strict definition of their 
campus companies compared to the spin-offs from Chalmers or NTNU. Another 
problem is that many of the universities do not record the number of spin-off 
companies forrned as a direct or indirect result of university activity. University 
of Oulu has no official statistics, and the numbers from NTNU are partial, but 
still used to pro mote the university's active role. 
Despite different internal and extemal conditions, the challenges related to 
commercialization and the new venture generation remain much the same at the 
four univcrsities. There are strong links to industry, with a number of research 
centers and science parks rclated to all four universities. The focus on and 
support for commercialization have increased in recent years, and all four can 
show to some success cases in this respect. All seem to have increased their 
internal commercialization efforts ahead of national policy initiatives like 
funding mechanisms and legislative changes. 
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4.5. Case presentation and diseussion 
In the next sections, case evidence is presented structurally in terms of our key 
research topics; the changing role of the universities, the initiatives and policies, 
the overall system, and the output from commercialization activities. 
4.5.1. Increased commercialization, but "soft" focus 
Thc four universities in this study undoubtedly have long traditions with 
commercialization of research through close ties with industry. The 
establishment of new businesses based on university research is not a new 
phenomenon, although limited in numbers. The support structure aiming to 
prornote commercialization is rclativcly young, however, with many initiativ es 
established less than a decade ago. The increase of support initiatives probably 
reflects a change in both public and university policies, recognizing 
commercialization as a valuable activity. Still, the initiatives are mainly set up to 
support individuals and projects already in process, while few measures are 
taken to motivate and stimulate the creation of new projects within the 
universities. A somewhat distant relation to commercialization activities was 
especially evident at NTNU and University of Oulu, where the first initiatives to 
support commercialization projects from the university were established outside 
campus in collaboration with public agencies. Commercialization seems, 
however, to be increasingly integrated as a university task, as more initiatives 
are set up, and the universities take a more active role also in Oulu and at 
NTNU. 
We heard few complaints about problems between commercialization activities 
and more traditional university activities. Informants at all universities said that 
the issue of academic freedom and conflicts between commercialization and 
other activities should be small if some rules of thumb were applied ~ indicating 
a "soft" emphasis on commercialization. First, commercialization should be a 
voluntary activity for faculty; it should be stimulated, not obligatory. Second, 
the individual researcher should be free to publish and use results for further 
research. Third, commercialization should not displace the traditional university 
activities. This will create negative attitudes and a risk of undermining thc basic 
requirements for successful commercialization, like high quality research. 
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Many argued that high quality researeh is a prerequisite for successful 
commercialization. By increasing commercial activity, the university rather 
expands than changes its activity. Even if there was some concern, especiaUy 
about long-term perspectives and academic freedom, it seems clear that 
universities see advantages and are willing to respond to requests for a more 
direct contribution to the economy. The main concern was how to organize this 
activity in a manner that has a positive rather than a negative effect on teaching 
and research while at the same time being successful from a business 
perspective. 
4.5.2. Initiatives and policies 
To facilitate commercialization of university knowledge, initiatives to motivate 
people to engage in such activity, and initiatives to support actual projects such 
as new spin-off ventures have been created. In addition, university policies 
affecting the commercialization process are important, and intellectual property 
(lP) issues are frequently debated. 
The most comprehensivc initiatives to motivate individuals to start new ventures 
found in this study were entrepreneurship education programs, mainly aimed at 
students. One ofthese is Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship (CE), a one and a 
half year program which brings together students, real-life innovation projects, 
and teachers. CE focuses on educating entrepreneurs, a task described as 'both 
artistic and academic in nature'. The idea is to educate persons to fiU the gap 
between inventors and traditional managers. Evaluations indicate that 131 new 
positions have been created in 12 companies started by the students since 1997. 
At NTNU, the Entrepreneurship and Innovation Group (GREI), is conducting 
teaching and research. GREI arranges the New Venture Acceleration Program 
where groups of four students, together with an entrepreneur, make a business 
plan under the guidance of an experienced supervisor. In the period 1993 -
2000, 170 business plans have been developed, and evaluations estimate that 
more than half the projects become actual businesses. The University of Oulu 
offers a half-year study program in entrepreneurship averaging 30 participants. 
The estimate is that 10-20% of the students start their own company. Advice is 
also available to other students with business ideas. 
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In addition to having entrepreneurship as a part of their study, we also found an 
initiative set up by the students themselves. Start NTNU is a student 
organization at NTNU aiming at motivating, advising, and supporting fellow 
students who are interested in entrepreneurship and innovation. Start NTNU was 
established in March 1999, and has devcloped several activities including 
business-plan competitions and networking arenas. Several students have started 
their own company, and the student organization is also pushing the university 
and faculty to become more engaged in commercialization activities. 
The business plan competition Venture Cup in 1999 received about 200 
contributions in Western Sweden, leading to about 15 new businesses. Venture 
Cup is also arranged in Norway with a similar success. A large share of the 
participants is university students, and some are researchers. According to 
several informants, the number of students involved in entrepreneurial activity is 
increasing and constitutes a noteworthy part of university spin-offs. Still, the 
most successful commercializations are reportedly based on long-term research. 
Also, some of the projects in the above described programs at Chalmers and 
NTNU are research based ideas, where the students constitute a valuable 
resource in commercializing the ideas as a part of their training. However, there 
seem to be few direct initiatives to motivate the academic staff. 
We found a number of initiatives both in and around the university aimed to 
support specific commercialization projects based on university knowledge. 
These range from advisory service and practical support to seed and venture 
capita!. 
Chalmers Innovation is a university owned foundation with four employees that 
aims to help technology-based spin-offs in their first critical years. This is 
accomplished by providing expertise, establishing contact with risk capital, and 
by offering office space. Chalmers Innovation also operates a public seed-capital 
arrangement in Western Sweden that provides funding for business development 
from idea to prototype. Further, Chalmers Innovation owns and mns the Stena 
Center, an incubator of 4000 m2 on campus. Twenty companies are located in 
the centre, where they are offered services and infrastmcture in addition to 
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consulting and a nctwork of expertise. The tenants in the incubator have to pay 
rent and give up a five percent equity share to Chalmers lnnovation. 
The commercialization company OuluTech was established in 1994 to support 
new knowlcdge-based companies in the region with patenting, marketing, 
technical advice, negotiations, financing etc. OuluTech is owned by the 
University of Oulu, Technopolis and the Finnish National Fund for Research 
and Development. OuluTech administrates considerable public funds on project 
basis, but needs to generate income from the services it offers the entrepreneurs. 
Occasionally, equity is taken in the supported companies. OuluTech has been 
involved in 120 projects and 19 start-ups from 1994 to 1999. There is no 
incubator on the university campus, but in some cases start-up companies get 
premises at the relevant department. F or the next stage, the companies often 
move to the science parks (Technopolis or Medipolis) where premi ses for new 
ventures are available. 
The University of Oulu has increased the internal focus on generating spin-off 
companies. An innovation strategy was outlined in 1999, which the internal unit 
Learning and Research Service is responsible for carrying out. The goals are to 
motivate the researchers to commercialize and simultaneously to support the 
basic research of the university. By strengthening the internal competence, the 
University aims to give impartial advice and support to students and staff in 
commercialization issues. 
SINTEF, the research institute nearby NTNU, has its own office, SINVENT, for 
handling commercialization of research. Prior to 1994, the scientific staff at 
NTNU frequently navigated the licensing process with assistance from 
SINVENT, who then took possession of the IPR. In 1994 the limited company 
LEN was established with NTNU and SINTEF as mai n shareholders. LEN 
offers seed capital, consulting and physical infrastructure, evaluates 120 - 150 
new business ideas annually, and filed 26 patent applications in 1999. LEN has 
been involved in establishing 30 companies in the period 1995 - 2000 and the 
inventor must give up some ownership to LEN, based on negotiations in each 
case. A large part of LEN's activity is financed through the Research Council of 
Norway. This covers free advisory services and a share of the entrepreneur's 
office space costs. In addition LEN gets a bonus for each established company, 
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which rangcs from EUR 6000 to 50 000 dcpending on the size and potential of 
the new company. As with OuluTech, there have been some questions about 
LEN's mixed role providing free public services to entrepreneurs while 
assuming a fiscal interest in many of the same companies. 
At NTNU, an incubator was set up on campus in 2001, where 1000 m2 premises 
including office infrastructure are available for entrepreneurs and early-stage 
start-up companies. In addition, a handful of other incubators in Trondheim 
offer space and a varying range of infrastructure to start-up companies. Most of 
the incubators have been set up recently. 
At TCD an innovation centre was started m 1986, currently housing nme 
companies with an average of five employees. In addition, a couple of start-up 
desks are available for people writing business plans. To be accepted as atenant, 
entrepreneurs present a business plan to the Business and Industry Committee at 
TCD for approval. Around half of the plans are rejected or usually returned with 
some encouragernent for further work. 43 plans have been accepted since 1986. 
In addition to having a viable business concept, an absolute condition is that the 
company operates within a field relevant to the university research. Usually, the 
companies move off campus after about three years. A campus company has to 
give 15% of its shares to the university. Ifthere are specific intellectual property 
rights belonging to the university a royalty of 2% of net sales is charged. The 
rent at the Innovation Centre is above market rate, and the concept is described 
by the director as a 'hard wall' innovation centre. Still, it is very attractive to the 
tenants; companies that have been asked to leave the Centre have all resisted. 
According to the staff, the centre 'provides a link to the kind of people the 
companies need contact with'. It is seen as important for the university to be 
somewhat involved in the operation of the campus companies, because the 
companies benefit from knowing that the university is behind their decisions. 
The Innovation Centre operates in c10se co-operation with the Dublin Business 
Innovation Centre (Dublin BIC) which was established in 1987 with support 
from public and private sources. Since 1988, Dublin BIC has assisted 240 start-
up companies through their first critical years. A campus company program at 
the three Dublin universities develops about 15 ideas annually, resuIting in about 
5 new companies each year. According to the Dublin BIC management, the time 
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it takes for many of the ideas from the universities to become a company can be 
long, too long to be of interest for most private investors. The co-operation 
between Dublin BIC and TCD is judged to have filled this gap quite 
successfully. 
It is clear that a considerable effort is made to build a commercialization system 
to support the formation of spin-off companies in or around all four universities. 
Another common feature is the close cooperation with other organizations, 
especially with public ageneies for funding of the initiatives. Differenecs are 
seen in how TCD and Chalmers integrates the commercialization activity into 
their regular operations and appear to have more initiative in this respeet than 
University of Oulu and NTNU who rc1y more on services which to a large 
extent are provided off-campus and initiated/funded extemally. 
We found considerably more support aimed at creating spin-off companies than 
at supporting the process of licensing, reflecting perhaps a particular European 
(or non-U.S.) foeus. AJthough all universities had experiences with licensing, 
only one initiative was dedicated to this task. Situated at Chalmers is the limited 
company Forskarpatent (Technology Marketing and Licensing Partner of 
Western Sweden). The company was forrned in 1996 with the mission to 
contribute to the increased commercial utilization of new technology from the 
universities in Western Sweden. This is accomplished through a model of 
operation wherein Forskarpatent creates new companies based on university 
patents. It is said to be much easier to seil a fully operating company than seiling 
a patent. Forskarpatent approaehes researchers who have patente d a technology, 
but do not themselves have an interest in starting a company. Forskarpatent can 
in some cases take on the role as entrepreneur. Then the IPR is bought from the 
researcher for EUR 3000, and if the commercialization succeeds, any profit is 
split 50/50 between the inventor and Forskarpatent. Interestingly, the only 
licensing partner found in this study thus had adopted a strategy for creating 
spin-off companies rather than selling licenses. 
The availability of seed and venture capital was frequently mentioned as a major 
obstacle in the development of new companies, and measures have been taken 
by both universities and public ageneies. Chalmersinvest is a university-owned 
seed capital fund investing in technology-based companies in Gothenburg, 
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mainly spin-off compamcs from Chalmers. Chalmersinvest offers capital, 
knowledge, contacts, board experience, connections to venture capitalists and 
legitimacy. Its two employees try to identify high potential companies at an 
early stage. Good access to networks within the university departments is 
described as a main asset of the fund. Such networks are important both to gain 
access to ideas, and for using competence at the university to evaluate ideas. In 
addition, Chalmers is part owner in a venture-capital company that invests in the 
subsequent growth phase. This TImd has a capital base of EUR 69 million. 
At TCD there is also a campus company venture fund of EUR 7.5 million set up 
by the university and the government. This TImd has, according to interviewed 
personncl at TCD, not yet been successful when it comes to supporting campus-
generated ventures. However, the cooperation partner Dublin BIC started the 
first seed capital fund in Ireland in 1991 with EUR I million. The value of this 
fund is bigger today. Now there are about 15 seed capital funds available in 
Ireland, half of which being financed by government. Dublin BIC manages 
about 10% of this money through a separate company. It is considered important 
to separate the consulting and funding functions so that people know whom they 
are dealing with. 
LEN, the commercialization company at NTNU, operates a seed-capital fund of 
more than EUR 13 million. The commercialization company OuluTech also 
makes minor investments in start-up companies. In addition, other venture-
capital funds operate in the region of all universities. We see the same pattern 
when it comes to seed and venture capital as with other support initiatives. 
Chalmers and TCD are more initiators, setting up their own funds, while NTNU 
and University of Oulu are associated with many of the same initiatives, but 
with a more 'arms-Iength' relation. 
In addition to specific initiatives to commercialize university research, 
university policies may influence the commercialization process. As mentioned, 
the national intellectual property rights (IPR) legislation differs. Employees at 
universities and colleges in Norway, Finland, and Sweden own the IPR of their 
work, while in Ireland the university owns the IPR generated by its employees. 
Subsequent to this study, however, the legislation in Norway changed, giving 
IPR ownership to the universities from 2003. 
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TCD seeks a share of any lP created at the university by claiming ownership of 
their employees' work, with the exception of authors' copyright on books. The 
policy is to give the researcher a high share if the commercialization effort 
yiclds modest revenue; while the university keeps a higher share if the revenue 
is high. A fixed scale determines how revenue is split, where one inventor gets 
33%,2-3 inventors get 40%, and four or more inventors will get 45%. Software 
is treated differently because it is very difficult to trace; the inventor gets about 
2/3 and the university 1/3. TCD does not decide whether an invention should be 
patented, however, and the researcher is free to publish any work. According to 
staff, this generates more respect for the endeavors to protect lPR at the 
university. The trend is that the revenue from sale of lPR increases at TCD, but 
this varies from year to year. Approximatcly half of the income from the sale of 
IPR comes from abroad, and a significant share of the other halfis from spin-off 
companies. The experience from commercializing inventions is that the 
ownership must be clear and unambiguous. Industry has become aware of 
TCD's policy and will not use university work without clarifying the IPR issue 
with TCD. 
The University of Oulu has increased its focus on patenting and licensing in 
recent years, which is linked to its increasing internationalization. Foreign 
companies are said to be very eager to protect their IPR, which in turn forces 
Finnish companies and universities to do the same. The University of Oulu 
maintains internal guidelines for handling IPR. If the IPR from a university 
research project is transferred to a company, the expenditure for the research 
that led to the creation of this IPR has to be reimbursed by the company. The 
university policies for IPR differ depending on the project's source of funding. 
Research supported by foundations, university basic funds, or the Academy of 
Finland is owned by the researcher. IPR from projects funded by EU or a 
TEK ES technology program is owned by the university. The freedom to publish 
and to make use ofthe results in further research is indisputable. 
Sources from Chalmers state that patents and licenses are not a stable source of 
income. Chalmers still wants to be involved in this activity because it is said to 
be good 'political marketing'. The total revenues from patents are perceived as 
uncertain because of the high costs of applying for and maintaining a patent. 
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Patents and licenses have not reeeived much attention from NTNU centrally, but 
individual inventors, often in eooperation with a eommereialization unit, deal 
with the issue. 
Many people, and espeeially respondents from the University of Oulu and TCD, 
emphasized that it is eri tie al to have clear internal dircetions and external 
eontraets in order to avoid eonfliets of interest between researehers, the 
university, and external eompanies. This seerne d less of a theme at the two other 
universities. To let the rcscareher reeeive a significant share of revenue 
emanating from their work is also considered to be important. This makes 
eommereialization attraetive and encourages personal involvement in the 
process. 
It was pointed out that IPR and patenting involve diffieult issues because they 
represent a potentially substantial source of income, while at the same time 
being liable to constitute a waste of time and money. Value is only created when 
a product starts to eam revenue or the IPR can be sold. As one interviewee 
stated, 'It is not wise to file a patent just to get your name on it. The main issues 
are the ownership of IPR, how to protect it, how to defend it and how to deal 
with conflicts'. The university personneI we interviewed all seem to agree that it 
is difficult to generate substantial income from patents, and that it is expensive 
to hold patents. Still, patents occasionally provide substantial income to the 
university. 
At all universities it was reported that the opportunity for additional income for 
faculty is important in order to keep skilled people, especially those with a 
business orientation. University salaries cannot compete with those of other 
sectors, but freedom and some extra income makes the university an attractive 
employer. The 'one-day-a-week' rule where faculty members can do consulting 
and other personal business seems to be at least informally accepted at all 
institutions. This is provided that the academic duties are sufficiently carried out 
and that ownership regulations are followed. 
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4.5.3. The university commercialization system 
As rcportcd in thc prcvious scction, wc found a rangc of initiativcs to motivatc, 
cducatc, and to support commcrcialization projccts. Thcsc initiativcs do not 
opcratc in isolation, but arc parts of a totality which in intcraction dctcrmincs 
how thc total systcm for commcrcialization ofunivcrsity rcscarch works. 
All thc univcrsitics cxccpt TCD had courscs and initiativcs aiming to incrcasc 
studcnt motivation and compctcncc to cstablish ncw firms. TCD had a morc 
targctcd approach in supporting campus companics. Support for pcrsons in thc 
process of licensing and starting a new venture was in place at all four 
universities, but we found no initiatives to increase competence and motivation 
in general among its faculty. 
The national IPR legislation affects how the universities' organize their 
activities. TCD has a clear policy, protecting its lP and thereby establishing 
acceptance for the university as an IPR owner. We found that both Chalmers and 
the University of Oulu attempt to support the individual inventor without 
cJaiming ownership of the IPR. The University of Oulu has settled on an 
aspiring innovation strategy and is building internal competence to support staff 
in IPR issues. Clarified IPR is important, but university ownership or not seems 
to be of less relevance. The main issue is to give the inventor incentives to 
develop it commercially and to have competence and awareness of the 
importance of IPR protection present early in the process. One interviewee 
cJaimed, 'Without the necessary competence or capacity to support 
commercialization, university ownership of IPR will make it harder for the 
scientific staff interested in spin-offs or licensing , . 
An opinion poll at TCD in 1992 showed that more than half of the academic 
staff wantcd to bc associatcd with thc campus companics, cvcn though thc 
Innovation Ccntrc works with only a small pcrccntagc of thc cmployccs. Onc 
rcason for thc pcrvasivc approval amongst univcrsity pcrsonncl might bc that a 
sharc of thc carncd royaltics gocs to rcscarch arcas in thc univcrsity with limitcd 
possibilitics to commcrcializc thcir work. Also thc pccr systcm that approvcs or 
rejects new campus companies assures a certain commitment from the university 
to each new company. Behind the peer review is an extensive process of 
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informal interaction and information gathering about people, research groups, 
and professional activities. 
At Chalmers there are a number of entities to support extemal relations and 
commercialization activities. At first sight this seems chaotic, but we were told 
that the initiatives have emerged out of personal initiatives, now constituting a 
flexible system covering the different phases of the commercialization process. 
At NTNU, many commercialization activities seem to have emerged from 
individuals and research groups at the university. The research group within the 
field of entrepreneurship has also been active in practical work, thus constituting 
a resource center and initiator of many initiatives. Formally, NTNU has relied 
on extemal units to take the responsibility for the commercialization process. 
The IPR issue has much attention in two of the universities - the basic 
requirement leading to success seems to be awareness of the importance of 
individual employee motivation. Without such motivation among facuJty and 
"would be" entrepreneurs, successful university commercialization in terms of 
spin-offs or licences/patents might be almost impossible. 
There were many different initiatives to promote commercialization at the 
universities in the study. A majority of these have grown out of personal 
initiatives and their success depending on the work ofhighly committed persons. 
Thus, it appears difficuJt to launch initiatives without connection to dedicated 
individuals (often representing different departments, units etc.). In Table 4.2 we 
have presented an overview of the commercialization activities observed at the 
six universities in this study. 
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Tablc 4.2: Ovcrvicw of commcrcialization initiativcs and policics 
Initiative: Chalmers NTNU OuluU TCD 
IPR ownership Scientific Scientific Scientific University 
employee employee employee 
Entrepreneurship Chalmers Undergrad. to Half year No 
education School of PhD courses study 
entrepreneursh. program 
Business plan Chalmers Entrepreneursh. Learning and Some service in 
development program lnnovation and lnnovation Research on-campus 
and advisory service Group Services ineubator 
Student organization Start NTNU 
Commereial ization Chalmers No Learning & Innovation 
services on campus Innovation/ Research Services 
Forskarpatent Service 
External service Leiv Eiriksson OuluTeeh Dublin BIC 
provider for N yfotek (LEN) 
eommereiaJization 
University on campus Stena Senter Gløshaugen Could be Innovation Centre 
ineubator Innovation space at 
Centre departments 
Outside ineubators Yes Yes Yes Yes 
situated in town 
Universityeontrolled Chalmersinvest No No Yes 
seed-eapital fund 
Outside seed-eapital Yes Yes Yes Yes 
University legal shares No No (ehanged in No, some Yes, substantial 
in spin-offs/lieenses 2002) exeeptions meome 
Oflieial Ineentives for Individual and 
eommereialization dept. get ineome 
Looking at the commercialization systems, we make two striking observations: 
First, the numbers of actors involved is large, partly with interfering and unclear 
roles. Second, some of these elements are owned fully by the university, some 
being partly owned, some entirely private and some being owned (partly of 
fully) by other public actors. In addition, there are some located on campus, 
while others are located near the campus. Making the situation even more 
complex, these actors partly need to generate income ~ for example giving 
adviee of commereialization strategy while aiming at equity share ~ and might 
be eontrolling resources needed by the entrepreneur. Others are more 
"administrators" of public funds. For thc individual entrepreneur, this might lcad 
to unecrtainty rcgarding motivation, the ceonomie situation and adviec imparity 
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during his contact with 'the commcrcialization system' III or next to the 
university. 
None of the universities have any complete official statlstlcs of the entire 
commercialization activities at the institution, even though each single unit does 
record its activity. As three of the universities in our study did not own the lP, 
inventors may choose other ways to commercialize than through the support 
initiatives providcd, making the real activity larger than found in statistical 
material. Commercialization activities do, however, lead to a number of 
different outputs at the four universities. 
In total, support and funding from national governments IS obviously very 
important. The exception is perhaps TCD, which has been ahead of national 
ageneies and been particularly eager to attain EU funds. The total 
commercialization system represents numerous boundary activities and linkages 
with public, private and corporate agents. Cooperation and common utilization 
and sharing of extemal resources were seen as important. Still, as 
commercialization is seen as c10sely related to core activities of teaching and 
basic research, the universities need to be in control of commercialization, 
especially as the activities move ever c10ser organizationally and physically. 
4.5.4. Outputs and visibility 
We found c1ear evidence that spin-off formation is a highly prioritized area for 
authorities at the national level. In turn, this leads to an increased effort amongst 
universities to pro mote spin-off formation and to make their innovations more 
visible. At Chalmers and at TCD, commercialization of knowledge has for many 
years received attention. Initiatives have been supported and control has been 
maintained by keeping commercialization activities inside the university 
organization. The University of Oulu has, through c10se co-operation with 
regional authorities and industry, played an important role in regional 
development. Still, the university has not until recently put any effort in 
promoting commercialization intemally in the organization. The same is the 
case at NTNU, although single departments and individuals have been active. 
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Even if the foeus on, and extent of eommercialization have grown significantly 
in recent years, this is not a new activity at any of the case universities. Since 
1960, over 250 direct spin-off companies have been generated from Chalmers 
(Dahlstrand, 1999). New companies have originated from NTNU departments 
for several decades. The University of Oulu is known to be a central contributor 
to the 'Oulu phenomenon' of new industrial development starting in the late 
1960s. TCD has actively stimulated spin-off creation long before this became a 
'hot' political issue in Ireland. 
However, the trend is elear at all four universItles; the commercialization 
activities and awareness are increasing at alllcvels in the organizations. Even if 
the degree of involvement, extent, and types of initiatives dif fer between the 
institutions, many general observations can be drawn. The universities seem to 
be quite eager to satisfy public expectation, which in tum generates goodwill 
from research councils and ministries of education and research (although 
commercialization is not formally a part ofbudget criteria). As a result, it seems 
ever more important to be able to show results from the university's activities, 
not only in number of students and scientific publications, but also via direct 
contributions to the national economy. 
Thus, the challenge for the universities in responding to the increasing focus on 
new venture creation becomes twofold. Obviously, they respond by increasing 
such activity. In addition, there seems indeed to be a challenge in visualizing the 
ongoing activity. Despite the strong public focus on commercialization of 
university knowledge, the data found in this study are still the 'estimates' type 
rather than 'hard facts'. Even though many of the respondents are proud of the 
results they have achieved, and emphasize that larger economic benefits may 
only appear in the long run, there are few statistics and evaluations of the impact 
of commercialization activities (which was pointed out almost ten years ago, cf. 
Gulbrandsen, 1997). A major obstacle for assessing the impact of university 
initiatives to commercialize knowledge is that the outcomes occur at many 
leveis, often in less quantifiable terrns, and as good as always with a substantial 
time lag. 
It must be emphasized that the commercialization effort at universities is more 
than a response to government expectations. In many cases, income from 
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commcrcialization constitutes important funding for research. Some of this is 
from licensing, but perhaps the largest share comes from spin-off companies. 
Spin-off companies constitute an important partner for research co-operation 
and funding. In addition, some of them contribute with significant donations to 
their university of origin. For examplc, in lrcland there are few industrial 
companies conducting advanced research. Until recently, the public funding for 
research in lrcland has been low. A motive for TCD to stimulate research-based 
spin-off firms is to create future co-operation partners for research. It was said 
that one third of income from industry cooperation came from TCD spin-off 
companies. We found a similar pattern in Oulu, especially with regards to 
medical technology and biotechnology. Compared to the other universities in 
this study, TCD is in a different situation; they also get income from equity and 
royalties. 
To be involved in commercialization activities may be an alternative career path 
for university employees. At TCD it was said that most of the people at the 
university who want to set up a campus company are somewhat frustrated with 
their own situation. They cannot get research funding, get promoted, and they 
have a lot of energy, but no outlet to 'go further' with their career. The 
Innovation Centre has thus become an outlet for people to do things that are not 
possible in a traditional university context. In this way a broader range of 
activities is possible for university employees, making it easier both to retain 
and recruit personneI. Several informants also indicated that scientists with 
successful commercialization efforts very often are highly reputable within their 
field. At TCD, the Innovation Center's activity often provides researchers with 
an extra income, in some cases larger than their university salary. A significant 
incentive may be that royalties from patents for products where the R&D was 
carried out in Ireland are not subj eet to income tax. 
Also patents and licenses attain an increasing focus on the universities in the 
study. Licenses seem to be a less common tool for commercialization than spin-
offs at the case universities, contrary to the situation at many US universities. 
This may be due to different IPR regimes, patent laws and patent practices, and 
the lack of industrial costurners in the rather small countries represented in this 
study. 
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Rclating to public policies, students with entrepreneurial knowledge, skills, and 
attitudes represent valuable output from a university. This is particularly evident 
when students commercialize their own ideas during or after their studies. In this 
respect, a university challenge is to educate and support students in their 
commercialization efforts. Another challenge is to integrate the general 
commercialization activity at the university in a way that could enrich the 
education rather than be a separate and perhaps interruptive activity. An 
interesting effort in this respect is Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship, where 
the students as a part of their study in some cases start new ventures based on 
inventions from university research. 
Although government expectations and support for commercialization activities 
are high, none of the universities can prove any direct substantial impact on the 
economy from this activity. Anecdotal evidence implies that the benefits of 
including commercialization in the university activity are substantial both in a 
regional or national perspective, but also internally at the university. Thus 
government expectations might be too high with respect to direct yie1d from 
university commercialization, but in a wider and longer perspective the payoff 
may be ample. The long term payoff is also partly what motivates the 
universities, as commercialization is seen as a way to secure future research 
funding and a part of creating an exciting atmosphere attracting talented people. 
4.6. Conc/usions and implications 
Undisputedly, universities of seienee and technology experience changes in their 
mission and activity. All four case universities have inereased their 
commercialization activities and focus substantially the last two decades. This 
activity is not new to many university departments, but recent efforts from 
government authorities and university management have visualized and 
increased the activity. 
We can perhaps separate between two 'waves' of commercialization. The first 
one mainly happened from the beginning of the 1980s. It can be recognized by 
the establishment of 'traditional' science parks, most often aimed at attracting 
advanced companies, and increased collaboration with existing industry 
reflected in more private funding for university research. The initiatives from 
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this first 'wave' have prevailed and can be observed at all cases in this study. 
These are often externally initiated. 
The second wave, which has been the theme of this paper, accelcrated around 
the last half of the 1990s. The second wave is distinguished from the first by a 
stronger focus on spin-offs and patenting/licensing rather than industry collabo-
ration more generally, an incrcased involvement by students III 
commercialization, and ever-increasing perceived pressure when it comes to 
demonstrating the economic rcsults of the university's activities. From our case 
studies wc sec that the pressure is not just related to new government policies for 
research and innovation, but also pres sure from a new generation of students ~ 
conscious of the opportunities of entrepreneurship. This has resulted in 
processes of political and economic 'branding' of the university. Not all 
initiatives are based on pressure, however. Many actions may just as well be part 
of a strategy to make the university an even more important actor in the 
knowledge production system. The second wave is more integrated with basic 
research and teaching and with mechanisms on campus rather than close to 
campus. 
AJthough some university students may have starte d spin-offs in earJier decades, 
the present volume and support structure (students helping other students write 
business plans, find venture capital etc.) seem new. Some respondents 
questioned the potential of these firms compared to those started on the basis of 
cutting edge research. This can be extended to a question about level of study ~ 
what are the differences (jf any) between companies started by undergraduate 
students and those starte d by PhD students, for example. These issues require 
further investigation. Students starting companies could also be seen as part of 
their training, and thus the potential of their current start-up is of limited interest 
compared to their role and impact as future entrepreneurs through their whole 
working career. 
Many earJier reports have focused on the problems of an increased university 
focus on entrepreneurial activities as related to the independence, orientation 
and autonomy of basic research and researchers. These problems are not very 
frequently mentioned at the case universities. One reason is perhaps that the 
right to publish scientifically is undisputable. Another reason may be that there 
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IS little tension between eommereialization and the traditional teaching and 
research activities. In fact, many pointed out that high quality rescarch is a 
prerequisite for successful commercialization, and somc also considered this 
relcvant for teaching. This does not mean that the development is without 
problems. A recurring example in our cases, for instance in Oulu and 
Trondheim, is thc conflict in commcrcialization units betwccn acting as 
'independcnt counselor' and acting as investor. 
There is quite a large numbcr of commercialization units, advisory 
organizations, incubators, innovation centcrs etc. At all four casc universities, 
sevcral such organizations ~ often quitc small in size ~ compete for the favor of 
the professors with commercially interesting ideas. The majority of these 
organizations have a number of funding sources behind them representing 
government at various Jevels, public organizations like research councils, 
industry, and in most cases, the university itself. In total, all the universities now 
have a more or less full range of support mechanisms for entrepreneurship. 
Differences can still be found in how large the commercialization units are and 
thus how much they are based on the activities of a few people only. There are 
different institutional strategies also in the cases where the legislation (e.g. 
related to IPR) is similar. We also see that institutional ownership of research 
results in practice means little if the competencies and mechanisms of 
commercialization are lacking. AJthough there are specialized mechanisms 
deal ing with e.g. patenting and spin-offs, we see an increasingly blurred 
distinction between patenting/licensing and spin-offs. New companies are 
frequently fonned based on one or several patents, in some cases after failed 
attempts at licensing to existing industry. 
It can be elaimed that the support structure, backed by mainly public funding, is 
the real risk-taker in commercialization projects. Neither the inventors nor the 
university contributes with substantial funding e.g. for patent applications or 
spin-off processes. A prerequisite to a successful transformation to an 
"entrepreneurial university" might be to get access to new funding (public seed 
capital, specialized programs) rather than being forced to redistribute basic 
research and teaching funds. 
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Although a positive attitude from the university leadership should be noted, this 
study confirms that most of the activities are initiated and run by one or a few 
dedicated and highly motivated persons. Behind all the support structure and 
mechanisms we find informal networks around these few key individuals. The 
importance of such persons in order to devclop courses, study programs, 
incentives, advice services and incubators should be noted - as these individuals 
may have a significant impact on the ability of the universities to succeed in 
commercializing their knowledge. 
Commercialization should be incorporated in the general activity to succeed. 
The overall challenge is how to find proper arrangernents to link teaching, 
research and commercialization making the latter a positive contribution rather 
than a load on the others. The challenge is to motivate, create a culture and get 
interplay at allleveIs, using appropriate initiatives as tools to achieve this goal. 
This study has examined four universities where natural science and 
technological disciplines con sti tute all or a major share of the activities. Other 
fields, like the humanities, may have limited possibilities for research 
commercialization, with some exceptions. Thus, increased focus on universities' 
contribution to industrial development measured e.g. in terms of new ventures 
created, may favor some institutions to others. Universities specializing in fields 
with high commercial potential, having tradition and prior experience with such 
activity, and are situated in regions with fertile ground for new venture creation 
may be in a separate c1ass compared to other institutions. An interesting path for 
future studies would be to look at the ex tent and potential for commercialization 
of research at a broader spectrum of research institutions than analyzed in this 
study. 
Finally, this study gives a brief overview of an ongoing process that are about to 
change the operation and mission of at least some universities. Whether the 
commercialization of research will be an integrated part of university activity in 
the future, or a marginal activity connected to some institutions, remains to bee 
seen. 
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5. 1. Abstract 
Innovativeness through creation of new companies and new business areas are 
seen as key factors to achieve economie goals at firm, regional, and national 
level. Arestricting facto r is the availability of competent individuals to manage 
projects and become entrepreneurs. Universities can address this need by 
increasing the motivation and competence of their graduates to become key 
persons in innovative and entrepreneurial activity. Entrepreneurship education 
has traditionally foeused on teaching individuals, but many initiatives are 
increasingly becoming more action-oriented, emphasizing learning-by-doing. 
This paper presents a number of action-based activities at five Swedish 
universities. The cases show that entrepreneurship education focus less on 
teaching individuals in a classroom setting and more on learning-by-doing 
activities in a group setting and a network context. Several initiatives have 
multiple goals, such as educating entrepreneurs, establishing new ventures and 
commercializing university research. Implications for setting up an action-based 
entrepreneurship education program are provided. 
Keywords: Entrepreneurship education, Start-up, University 
5.2. Introduction 
Entrepreneurship, through the creation of new ventures or taking place within 
existing firms, represents one of the major engines of economie growth. There 
seems to be an intimate relation between entrepreneurship and regional and local 
development (Malecki, 1997). Reynolds et al. (1994) found that high start-up 
rates is anecessary, although not sufficient, condition for economie growth. This 
has resulted in an explosion in the public and private initiatives to pro mote 
entrepreneurial actIvlty, hoping to accelerate innovation, technology 
development and job creation (Reynolds et al., 2001). The public debate often 
foeuses on R&D activity, public and industrial infrastrueture, or seed- and 
venture capital as scarce factors to develop neweconomic activity. None of this 
would have much effect, however, without committed and competent persons to 
develop and manage new firms and new business activity. 
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Currently, universities are expeeted to play a new role in society, in addition to 
research and teaching, by applying a "third mission" of economic development 
(Etzkowitz et al., 2000). This development has been apparent at many US 
universities for decades, and is currently accelerating also in Europe (Rasmussen 
et al., 2006c). Universities can contribute to entrepreneurship both indirectly, 
through education of candidates, and directly by commercialisation of research 
and being the seedbed for new ventures. The flow of candidates, or "futurc 
innovators", constitutes a great potential and a responsibility for the universities 
to address the need for a more entrepreneurial workforce in general, and for 
highly qualified competence in this area. At the same time, the research 
conducted at universities constitutes a source of ideas and inventions with 
commercial potential that is far from being fully utilized at most institutions 
(McMullan and Melnyk, 1988). 
The question whether it is possible to educate individuals to become 
entrepreneurs has been raised (Fiet, 2001 b; Sexton and Upton, 1987). Numerous 
reports about successful programmes at single institutions, often measured in 
number of companies starte d, have Jead to increased expectations. It is found 
that graduates with an entrepreneurship major are more likely to start new 
businesses and have stronger entrepreneurial intentions than other graduates 
(Kolvereid and Moen, 1997). As found by Peterman and Kennedy (2003), 
entrepreneurship education programmes can significantly change the 
entrepreneurial intentions of participants. Hence, in addition to the direct effects 
of entrepreneurship education programmes through new start-ups, the 
participants may repeat the entrepreneurial process many times during their 
entire working career, by starting new companies, new business areas in existing 
companies, run their businesses better, or by assisting other entrepreneurs. 
The number of institutions offering, and the amount of resources put into 
entrepreneurship education programmes at universities is rapidly growing (Katz, 
2003; Vesper and Gartner, 1997). This can be seen as recognition of the 
importance of entrepreneurship, and that this field needs professional education 
in line with other fields in business like management, marketing, or finance. 
Still, this field of education is in its infancy and there seems to be no common 
framework or agreed best practice for how to educate entrepreneurs (Brockhaus 
et al., 2001; Fiet, 2001b). 
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Although there is a high variation in topies taught, Laukkanen (2000) claims that 
the dominant pattern of education have been based on an individual-eentred 
mindset. This individualistie entrepreneurship education strategy aims to give 
general education to individuals about how to become entrepreneurs. Laukkanen 
(2000) proeeeds by sugge sting a parallcl strategy in entrepreneurship education; 
the business generation strategy, aiming to give speeifie training in setting up a 
business in a given context. This strategy seems to be in line with reeent 
development in entrepreneurship education towards speeifie programmcs where 
the establishment of an aetual business is a part of the education (MeMullan and 
Gillin, 1998). 
The term entrepreneurship education can be interpreted in two ways; cither 
learning about entrepreneurship as a phenomenon, or learning useful skiIIs in 
order to become an entrepreneur. This paper focuses on how universities can 
educate successful entrepreneurs. This can be seen as a part of stimulating 
entrepreneurship in general. According to Klofsten (2000), there are three basic 
activities to stimulate entrepreneurship that should be found at a university. 
First, activities to create and maintain an enterprising culture on the whole at the 
university as an integrated part of all courses, research, and external activity. 
Second, to provide separate courses in entrepreneurship to students. Third, to 
offer specific training programmes for individuals who wish to start their own 
enterprise. As indicated by Klofsten (2000), these activities could beneficially be 
working together enriching each other. 
The first activity might be the most important in order to succeed in the general 
task of creating entrepreneurial persons and commercialising university 
knowledge. The question of how to make an enterprising culture is difficuJt 
because it is a very comprehensive task and the concept itself is difficuJt to 
grasp. Thus, our focus in this study is on activities that more specifically aims to 
train graduates to become future entrepreneurs or improving the skiIIs of 
existing entrepreneurs. Combinations are possible as there could be courses for 
students who are about to start their own enterprise. 
In this paper we analyze initiatives to educate entrepreneurs at five Swedish 
universities in order to explore different approaches to entrepreneurship 
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education. Our aim is to find what lessons can be learned from these cases. Is 
there a best praetiee? In the following section a frame of reference for our 
analysis is presentcd. Next, our research design and the five cases are presentcd. 
Finally, the different approaehes of entrepreneurship education are diseussed 
based on the five cases and the eorresponding role of the university in regional 
development. 
5.3. Frame of reference 
A dominant issue in entrepreneurship research has been the entrepreneur and 
what he or she does. Gartner (1988) argues that trait, or personality based 
approaehes to explain entrepreneurship has been unfruitful and that behavioural 
approaehes would be more produetive perspeetives. Proeessual and eontextual 
issues have been added on, and Stevenson and larillo (1990:23) provide the 
following definition of entrepreneurship: "entrepreneurship is a process by 
which individuals ~either on their own or inside organizations ~pursue 
opportunities without regard to resources they eurrently control". Further, 
Bruyat and l ulien (200 l) argue that in order to understand entrepreneurship, the 
individual, the project, the environment and the links between them over time 
has to be in foeus. 
The role of opportunities (Gartner et al., 2003; Shane, 2003; Shane and 
Venkataraman, 2000) has been ineluded in entrepreneurship research and many 
factors outside the individual is recognised as important for entrepreneurship. 
For instance the role of culture (Mueller and Thomas, 2000), teams (Kamm et 
al., 1990), networks (Burt, 2000; Grandi and Grimaldi, 2003), resources 
(Bergmann Lichtenstein and Brush, 2001), and environment conditions 
(Johannisson, 1990; Malecki, 1994), have come more into foeus. Hence, 
entrepreneurship is seen as a complex process where the outcome is only 
partially dependent on the characteristics of the entrepreneur. As the 
identifieation of an entrepreneurial opportunity is a cognitive act (Gaglio and 
Katz, 2001; Shane, 2000), the individual is still considered to be the core 
element, whether it is as a sole entrepreneur, part of a team, or only during a part 
of the process. 
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The development in entrepreneurship research is also reflected in the 
development of entrepreneurship education. As state d by Swedberg (2000:278): 
" .. the study of entrepreneurship has advanced quite a bit during the last ten-
fifteen years, and that it today is possible to teach something that earlier many 
people thought not could be taught." 
5.3.1. Entrepreneurship education 
There has been a rapid growth in the number of universities offering 
entrepreneurship courses from just a few in 1970 to more than 400 in 1995 
(Vesper and Gartner, 1997). An increasing number of universities offer more 
than one course, and study programrnes ofhalf a year or more is offered at many 
institutions. Reviews of entrepreneurship education programrnes (Gorman et al., 
1997) and courses (Fiet, 2001 b) show that there is little uniformity and 
considerable diversity regarding objectives, philosophy, content, pedagogy, and 
outcomes. 
The dominant pattern of education has been based on an individual centred 
mindset, with the aim of moulding single individuals to become entrepreneurs 
(Laukkanen, 2000). In short, the candidates receive knowledge and capabilities 
through a linear educational process, or what Gibb (1993) refers to as a didactic 
model. It is then expected that these individuals more likely will start new 
ventures after finishing their study. Although there is no reason to doubt the 
effectiveness of professional education programrnes following this model, some 
critical remarks can be made (Laukkanen, 2000): First, the focus is on single 
individuals, and the role of teams, context, and business concepts are 
underplayed. Further, the belief that entrepreneurial capabilities are inborn 
rather than learned, might be overemphasised. Also, the programme may be too 
much generalising and too little contextualising, e.g. with little attention on 
selection and composition of the students. 
The individual centred model reflects the traditional individual focus in the 
academic system. As argued by Etzkowitz (2003) there is currently a shift from 
an individualistic to a group focus in all three academic missions. Research 
groups have firm like qualities, especially when research funding is awarded on 
competitive basis. Education is not only focusing on individual students, but are 
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increasingly taking on the mission of shaping and training organizations before 
they leave the university, and firm formation from academic institu tions has 
been systematised (Etzkowitz, 2002a). This might be an expansion of the 
individual centred modcl, or as observed by Etzkowitz (2003: 112) " ... although 
some persons may not be willing or ablc to become entrepreneurs individually; 
they are ablc to do so collectivcly ... " 
The traditional focus in entrepreneurship education is seen as inadequate (Gibb, 
2002). As entrepreneurship is seen as the concrete enactment of new ventures, 
this calls for an action-oriented approach, and that it is important to stimulate the 
individual's action rationality (Johannisson et al., 1998). Johannisson et al. 
(1998) found that university training has an impact on students' action 
capability. 
As an alternative to the individual focus, Laukkanen (2000) conceptualise the 
"business generation mode]" as an educational strategy for entrepreneurship 
education. Its aim is to foster the necessary conditions for new ventures and for 
the strategic expansion of regional SMEs: the emergence and fusion of viable 
business concepts, entrepreneurial actors, resources, and a munificent 
environment. In an educational setting the students should meet and internalise a 
realistic business concept from the outset. Further, they should be operationally 
involved in real business contexts. The educational process should be linked to 
resource bases in the business context and beyond (Laukkanen, 2000). A 
business generation model is addressing many aspects that seem overlooked in 
the more traditional individual entrepreneur model, like business concept, 
business context, networks, and team-skills. 
An increased focus on the context and learning-by-doing implies a greater 
student involvement during the study. Involving the students in working on real 
business cases could range from case-based teaching, to involving the students 
in real start-ups (e.g: Erikson and Gjellan, 2003; Johannisson et al., 200 I), and 
finally by letting the students start their own company. In addition to the degree 
of individual involvement from the students, the nature of the opportunity or 
business idea is important in entrepreneurship (Shane, 2003). The students could 
work on projects ranging from practical exercises which do not have any 
business potential, to real business projects with limited potential (e.g. regional 
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scope), and finally high potential global business ideas. The degree of student 
involvement, and opportunity or business idea potential is illustrated in Figure 
5.1. 
Focus on 
business idea 
High-
Case-based potential 
teaching 
Low-
potential 
Traditional 
Individual 
teaching 
focus 
Passive Active 
involvement 
Coupling of 
students and 
ideas 
Stimulate 
student 
ventures 
Project 
"owners" 
Student 
involvement 
in idea 
development 
Figure 5.1: University strategies for entrepreneurship education 
In the following we will compare initiatives at five universities with special 
emphasis on different implementations of the Iearning-by-doing approach by 
involving the students. We will also focus on the scope and potential of the 
projects, and the resources needed in order to set up the programme in its current 
context. 
5.4. Method 
In Sweden, the interest for entrepreneurship has been significantly growmg 
during the 1990s. More professorships, new courses, and training programmes 
are clear evidences of this (Klofsten, 2000). Out of 70 academic programmes for 
entrepreneurship education in 1996, only 18 wcre cstablished before 1990 
(Johannisson et al., 1998). Also, a significant share of academic literaturc in this 
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field is written by Swedish researehers. Sinee the beginning of the 1990s there 
has been transformations in the Swedish university system towards more 
entrepreneurial institu tions (Jacob et al., 2003). Thus, wc eoneluded that Sweden 
would be a fruitful ground to investigate eurrent trends and sueeessful initiatives 
in entrepreneurship education. The study was eondueted in a manncr similar to 
the process sugge sted by Eisenhardt (1989). First, relevant issues for inquiry 
were defined, and a eonvenient sample of illustrative cases was selceted among 
aknowlcdged Swedish entrepreneurship programmes. The investigation is based 
on data eolleeted at the following five institutions in Sweden: 
• Chalmers University of Technology, Gothenburg 
• Jonkoping International Business School, Jonkoping 
• Linkoping University, Linkoping 
• Målardalen University, Vasterås/Eskilstuna 
• School of Economics and Commercial Law at Gothenburg University, 
Gothenburg 
Most information were gathered during a one day visit at each site during March 
and April 2002, with two researchers present. We conducted approximately 20 
personal semi-structured interviews at the five universities. People in various 
positions were interviewed, including: managers, faculty, coordinators of 
entrepreneurship education programrnes, and other individuals that engage in 
related activities such as incubator managers. Persons for interviews were 
selected on the basis of an overview of the formal organisation and in co-
operation with well informed persons at each university. In addition, information 
was gathered through other secondary sources like books, reports, articles, and 
websites. By combining the different sources of data we wrote case descriptions 
about the context and the initiatives of entrepreneurship education at each case. 
From the issues emerging in the case descriptions, we were able to point out key 
thernes during the data analysis. 
5.5. Case presentations 
This section contains an overview of entrepreneurship education at each of the 
five universities. Each case description have the same basic structure starting 
with a brief introduction about the institutional setting, followed by a description 
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of entrepreneurship education and business generation initiatives, and concluded 
by a short sum-up. The empirical findings are summarised in tablc l. 
5.5.1. Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship 
Chalmers University of Technology in Gothenburg is the second largest 
technical university in Sweden with about 10000 students, 2500 employees, and 
a strong focus on research. Chalmers has traditions for innovation support from 
about 1970, including an infrastructure for commercialization of research and a 
track record of 225 direct spin-offs as by 1998 (Jacob et al., 2003). 
Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship (CE) began as a pilot project m 1996 
aiming at commercialising research-based ideas, and at the same time educate 
students to become future entrepreneurs. This pilot has been continued and 
developed further towards its current form. CE recruits students from 
engineering, business, and design schools at a bachelor level. Each year 20-25 
students are selected on the basis of comprehensive applications and interviews 
both by CE's staff and psychologists. About one third of the applicants are 
found qualified to participate in the one and a half year study program. The aim 
of the selection process is to identify students who are motivated and capable of 
becoming entrepreneurs. 
The study is built around a real innovation project where groups of three 
students are establishing a new venture on the basis of a research-based idea. 
Many of the ideas are acquired from researchers at the Chalmers University. For 
an idea to be accepted, the inventor should be motivated to become a partner in 
the project group. Other criterions for an idea to be of interest to CE are that the 
intellectual property right issues are clear, that the idea has a high (global) 
potential, and that it is technically validated. 
The students are provided with relevant courses, action-based projects, and after 
half a year they choose what team and what project to work with. A limited 
company is formed around each project and located in CE's incubator facilities. 
Experienced business people are involved as board members. The education is 
based on, and adjusted to, the challenges and needs of each company. The 
operating cost of CE is about one million EUR a year, funded by the university, 
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other publie-, and private funds. Evaluations show that 12 new eompanies and 
131 jobs were created by the first three c1asses from CE, which eounted 45 
students in all. 
To sum up, the CE programme aims both at cdueating entrepreneurs and at 
establishing new businesses. The rcsults are of interest in two ways. First, the 
students are fully involved as entrepreneurs in the start-up process, from idea 
seleetion, team eomposition, to venture formation and obtaining investors. This 
process gives a real experienee of starting up. Second, the programme 
speeializes in business ideas with a high (global) potential. The students get 
experienee in setting up teehnology- and researeh-based firms, learning about 
the special requirements of such ventures. As an additional effeet, a number of 
these start-ups would probably not been eommereialised without this 
programme, as the students fill the role as entrepreneurs. The availability of 
high-potential ideas is scarce, however, and the resources put into such 
programme are substantial. Hence, this kind of programme can only be offered 
to a limited number of students. An initiative such as CE requires a setting with 
access to both ideas with commercial potential and sufficient resources. In 
addition backing from the leadership at the university is necessary, because the 
cross-disciplinary arrangement and pioneering pedagogy do not fit with the 
traditional norms of university education. 
5.5.2. Jonkoping International Business School (JIBS) 
JIBS is a part of Jonkoping University with a total of 6500 students and 600 
staff within the schools of education and communication, engineering, and 
health science in addition to the Business School. JIBS was established in 1994 
and has an international approach with focus on entrepreneurship and renewal in 
industry and commerce. The focus on entrepreneurship is apparent through a 
strong research activity in this field and a range of education and support 
initiatives. 
All students at JIBS get an introductory course in entrepreneurship in the first 
semester, and there are a number of voluntary activities and events related to 
entrepreneurship throughout the study. In addition, there are a number of 
courses in entrepreneurship and related areas, but no defined study programme 
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or major. Rather than having extensive study programrnes, the philosophy is to 
have entrepreneurship as an integrated part of all activity and to support 
entrepreneurial activity among the students. All students can have a personal 
mentor from a company in the region, and the university is flexiblc towards 
students running their own business when it comes to deadlines etc. 
"Future enterprise" is a course available for all students at Jonkoping University 
where teams of student can establish their own company in parallel with their 
study. The students get access to experienced mentors and relevant teaching 
activities during the study. Many activities are coordinated by Creative Center 
(CC), which is a non-pro fit organisation at the university. CC runs the Business 
Lab, a pre-incubator where persons get an environment to explore the potential 
of their ideas. The Business Lab contains office space, assembly rooms, creative 
rooms, and is the joint location for many activities. At the next floor there is an 
incubator for start-up firms. CC has assisted more than 200 start-ups during a 
five-year period. 
One of CC's activities is the Summer-entrepreneur programme where projects 
that can be accomplished during the students' summer holiday are obtained from 
regional industry. Instead of being employed by the companies, the students 
have to start their own company and carry out the work as self-employed. Some 
advisory service is available during the summer. It is reported that both the 
employers and the students have positive experiences, and more than half the 
student companies carry on their business activity. The concept has been 
implemented at seven other locations in Sweden. 
To sum up, the JIBS offer their students both traditional entrepreneurship 
courses and facilities for students who want to start their own business. Many 
students set up their own business in paral1el with their study. Considerable 
resources such as mentors and incubator facilities are needed to organise such 
activity, and significant support is obtained from both the university and the 
local business community. Most activities are very action-oriented emphasising 
a high degree of student involvement, such as the Summer-entrepreneur 
programme, while requirements on the potential of the business ideas seem less 
prevalent. This allow for a high volurne of activity and low threshold for 
students to participate. 
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5.5.3. eiE at Linkoping University 
Linkoping University constitutes 3000 employees and 23 000 students within 
technological, humanity and medical studies. Centre for Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship (CIE) is a small network-based organisation, which have been 
in operation since 1993. CIE runs two initiatives for entrepreneurship education, 
the SMIL Entrepreneurship School (SMILES) and the Entrepreneurship 
Programme (ENP) (see: Klofsten, 2000). Linkoping is known as a successful 
city in developing new technology- and knowledge-based ventures (Klofsten et 
al., 1999), and the people we interviewed emphasized the strong cooperative 
spirit among the actors in the local innovation system. CIE is a neutral actor 
operating in the early phases of new venture development. 
SMILES offer a series of five university courses within technology- and 
knowledge-based entrepreneurship with both a theoretical and a practical focus. 
The courses are not a part of a study programme, but are offered as an elective 
to students and other persons with sufficient background. The courses are 
planned and carried out in cooperation with a regional network of SMEs 
(SMIL), enhancing the regional cohesion (Autio and Klofsten, 1998). 
ENP is a programme for students, researchers, and other persons with their own 
business idea who are considering to, or are about to, start their own venture. 
The programme is built around making a business plan for the idea, and consists 
of 12 workshops combined with practical work during a four months period. 
Each idea is coupled with an experienced mentor and gets access to networks 
with other companies in the region. Usually there is arranged two ENP 
programmes in Linkoping eve ry year, each with 15-20 participating ideas. An 
evaluation shows that eight ENP programmes resulted in 80 businesses with 
about 800 employees (Klofsten, 2000). There is no fee to participate in the 
programme, as it is sponsored by regional and national public funds. The total 
cost of one programme is about 50 000 EUR, and participation in the ENP 
programme is compulsory for a start-up company to be accepted in the incubator 
at the local science park. The programme concept has also been implemented at 
several other locations in Sweden. 
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To sum up, the Linkoping ease have both traditional eourses in entrepreneurship 
(SMILES) and programrnes aimed direetly towards individuals in the proeess of 
starting a new venture. Even with limited baeking from the university and 
modest resources available, the initiative shows significant results in aiding new 
business generation. This is made possible through active use of mentors and by 
building networks between entrepreneurs and other companies in the region. By 
establishing groups of entrepreneurs fac ing the same challenges, both an 
inspiring milieu for the entrepreneurs are created, and it becomes easy to give 
specific advice on important issues facing the entrepreneurs. The initiatives in 
Linkoping do not so much address the need for educating students to become 
entrepreneurs in the first place, but focus on supporting those who are in process 
of starting a new venture, and to include them in the regional business 
environment. 
5.5.4. Malardalen University 
Malardalen University is a young and expanding university with 13 000 students 
and 800 staff at two campuses. The local science park, Teknikbyn housing 120 
companies, is active in stimulating entrepreneurship and has aided about 80 
start-up companies in four years. Their most important initiative is the Kick 
Start programme, based on the same model, and assisted by, the ENP 
programme in Linkoping. 
At Malardalen University there is an entrepreneurship education pilot offering a 
one-year extension programme to students that wants to specialise in this field. 
The Entrepreneur-school consists of courses in business development and 
practical commercialisation projects from industry, university, or in some cases 
the students' own proj ects. Extemal funding counts for about 100 000 EUR 
annually. So far, the experience is that very few students apply to the one-year 
study. According to faculty, one reason might be that the students do not get any 
formal university degree from the programme. As such, this programme falls 
between twa categories; being of no particular interest to students looking for a 
university degree, neither of any interest to persons in the process of starting 
their own company. 
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Another projeet eonneeted to MaJardalen University is the ldclab (idea-lab), an 
initiativ e to stimulate ide a-generation, idea-devclopment and new business 
formation among the students. In 2001, lde lab were in eontact with 248 ideas, 
whereof 68 were devcloped further, resulting in 35 new companies. ldclab has a 
staff of five, and an extensive network of mentors and they are located in two-
floor premi se centrally at one of the two university campuses. The ground floor 
is a flexible gathering area with meeting facilities, while first floor contains 
office space, creative rooms, etc. In these facilities, persons with an idea can 
work a few months to verify if the idea is feasible and find out whether they are 
motivated to start a business or not. ldclab arranges courses, lectures, meeting-
points, and has a high profile at the university. There is no incubator facilities 
connected to the university, but companies started from the ldclab seem to find 
office space nearby the university campus and maintain contact with each other 
and the ldelab. Most funding comes directly from the government and altogether 
there is available about 400 000 EUR annually to run and build up the activity at 
Idelab. 
To sum up, the Malardalen University has extensive activities III order to 
stimulate students to start their own companies with a high volurne of activity. 
The entrepreneurship education pilot suffers from limited commitrnent among 
the partners involved, and lack of integration with the existing structure of study 
programrnes. Hence, the action-based initiatives and support are well-deveJoped 
for students who want to explore entrepreneurial opportunities, having a low 
threshold when it comes to the potential of the business ideas explored. The 
academic initiatives for general and specialist education are, however, less 
developed. 
5.5.5. School of Economics and Commercial Law at 
Gothenburg University 
As a part of Gothenburg University, the School of Economics and Commercial 
Law comprises 7000 students and 300 staff. The school established an 
entrepreneurship education in 200 l, partly on initiative from the students. 
All students with a minimum of three years higher education can apply for a 
degree qualifying one-year programme. Based on a comprehensive application 
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and an interview, 15 students are scleeted eaeh year. The study eonsists of 
eourses paralleled with developing a real business idea. A number of ideas are 
obtained from researehers, inventors, or the students themselves. 12 ideas are 
investigated in a feasibility study before the students seleet the five ideas to be 
further developed by teams of three students. The inventor of the idea keeps the 
intellectual property rights. The teams get office space and access to a network 
of mentors within relevant ficlds like law, business consulting, and accounting. 
Most ideas are developed into an established business run by the inventor, the 
students, or both. Some extra personnei resources have been made available 
from the university, but running costs (rent etc.) are sponsored by public funds, 
and the programme is based on considerable voluntary efforts from private 
sources. 
To sum up, this is primarily an entrepreneurship education with astrong focus 
on learning by doing, which incorporates business generation as a "side effect". 
The concept is in many ways simi lar to Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship 
aJthough it is younger, have shorter duration, and have access to fewer financial 
resources. 
5.5.6. Empirical findings summarized 
The empirical findings are summarized in Table 5.1. 
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Table 5.1: Empirical findings summarized 
Main focus: 
Univ- Initiativ Focus on Focus Dependenc On- Focus on Focus on Foeus on 
ersity e Student on ext. e on campus business idea student 
start-ups start- extemaI student genera- potential involve-
ups resources facility ti on ment 
Chalm CE High No High Yes High High High 
ers 
Linka ENP Low Yes High No High High High 
ping SMIL Medium Low Low 
Malar Idelab High No High Yes High Low High 
dalen Entrep. Medium No Medium Yes Medium Medium Medium 
School 
Gothe Entrep. High No Yes Yes Medium Medium Medium 
nburg edueatio 
n 
Janka Summer High No Pre- Yes Low High 
ping entrep. ineubator 
Business High No Pre- Yes High Low High 
lab ineubator 
5.6. Analysis and diseussion 
This study has revealed intriguing aspects relatcd to the importance of regional 
context and regional networks when setting up an action-based entrepreneurship 
programme. Several of the programrnes reported in this study are devcloped in 
cooperation with other regional actors and are highly dependent on both 
financial and practical support from these actors. This suggests that devcloping 
action based entrepreneurship programrnes to some extent is rclated to the 
opportunities given in the regional context. Moreover, the initiatives mapped in 
this study utilise a large amount of voluntary resources, such as experienced 
business people and successful entrepreneurs who seems motivated and willing 
to contribute as mentors, advisors, and board members of the student-based 
companies. This is a very important contribution for many reasons. First, the 
voluntary support makes it possible to offer higher quality and quantity on 
education than allowed within the existing university- and financial resources. 
Second, the extemal resources contribute with relevance and up to date real-life 
experience, which is especially important in an action-oriented field like 
entrepreneurship. Third, these extemal persons provide a network and access to 
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other networks, thus help ing the participants to build their own networks and 
relate to extemal contacts. Fourth, extemal entrepreneurs constitute rolc-models 
and can contribute significantly to move the project or start-up company 
forward. Nevertheless, this study shows that these initiatives can not solely rely 
on voluntary resources. There is a considerable need for public and private 
funding in order to facilitate the development of action based entrepreneurship 
programmes. These sponsored facilitators are of vital importance in order to 
release voluntary resources in the regional context. 
We also see that some of the programmes can contribute to the university 
mission of technology transfer by commercialising university inventions. 
Research results might provide entrepreneurial opportunities, while the 
researchers do not want to become entrepreneurs themselves. Research results 
often require further involvement from the researchers to be developed into a 
commercial concept, and need more development to be of interest to existing 
companies (see e.g. Jensen and Thursby, 2001). Hence, entrepreneurial students 
might be in a good position to further develop research-based ideas in 
cooperation with the inventors. Combining students and research based ideas as 
a strategy for entrepreneurship education is indicated in the upper-right quadrant 
of figure 1. This might be adaunting task, but if succeeded several objectives 
are obtained. First, this approach leads to further development of ideas that 
otherwise might have been neglected. Second, students who wish to start their 
own company get access to better ideas than they would normally come up with 
themselves. Third, working with such high-potent ideas gives the students 
training in developing high-growth businesses. Finally, this approach may Jead 
to the establishment of successful firms. An example of this approach is found at 
Chalmers where all these objectives have been realized. 
In addition to increase the number of entrepreneurs, another alm of an 
entrepreneurship education programme IS to make more competent 
entrepreneurs with the ability to develop new ventures with high growth 
potential. With some exceptions the students' ideas are reported to have a rather 
limited commercial potential. It could be questioned whether launching a one-
person consulting business as a student would develop the skilIs necessary for 
founding a high-growth venture later. As such, linking the students with highly 
potent ideas might provide an education which is more relevant for building 
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high-growth businesses. lnevitably, it is difficult to get a good quantitative 
measure of the success in this task. Still, we see that Chalmers School of 
Entrepreneurship, the most extensive programme in this study, can show to both 
a number of new companies created and considerable growth in these 
compames. 
The cases show that entrepreneurship education does not only focus on 
traditional teaching of individuals, but have increased the focus on the business 
opportunity and contextual issues. The entrepreneurship education also pays less 
attention to teaching cases and focus more on active involvement by the students 
(see figure 1). Hence, entrepreneurship education to students can be seen in 
relation to other objectives such as commercializing research and new venture 
creation. Table 5.2 summarises how the initiatives at the universities 
investigated in this study is related to different objectives of entrepreneurship 
education programmes. 
Table 5.2: Objectives of entrepreneurship education programmes 
University: 
Teaching 
entrepreneurship to 
students 
Commereialising 
university knowledge 
New venture 
establishment 
Chalmers 
CE 
X 
X 
X 
Gothe 
nburg 
GU 
X 
(x) 
X 
Jonkoping 
Sum. Bus 
En t. lab 
X (x) 
(x) X 
Linkoping Malardalen 
ENP SMIL Ide Entrep 
lab school 
(x) X (x) X 
(x) 
X X (x) 
One of the most intriguing findings in this study is that the extent of 
entrepreneurship education has grown dramatically the last few years, as 
evidenced by the young age of all programmes investigated. Perhaps the most 
striking evidence for the growing interest for entrepreneurship is all those who 
are involved in activities on voluntary basis. This was especially apparent in 
Jonkoping, a university with no full study programme, but entrepreneurship 
were said to be an integrated part of the activity at the university. With more 
than 200 student start-ups in five years, this could be viewed as an 
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implementation of a business generation modcl of entrepreneurship education 
where learning-by-doing and student involvement is the core activity. Having 
access to sufficient infrastructure and mentoring capacity, it has been possible to 
bui Id an extensive activity and to give many students the opportunity to explore 
and develop their entrepreneurial skills. 
The main contribution from the various entrepreneurship programrnes is that 
they play a key role as facilitators for entrepreneurship. The business generation 
programrnes give students the possibility to gain experience in a real business 
context where the formation of entrepreneurial teams is emphasised. This is in 
line with the reasoning outline d by Etzkowitz (2002); that some individuals will 
not be able to become entrepreneurs individually, but is able to take part in a 
collective start up. Most initiatives in this study prornotes team start-ups, and 
often the students also have to operate in c10se cooperation with inventors (e.g. 
Chalmers and Gothenburg), and external mentors having board positions etc. 
The focus on action-based learning and the substantial resources required for 
these entrepreneurship education programrnes may be in conflict with existing 
teaching practice and the university culture. The requirements of a start-up 
process do not fit perfectly into the timetable of university studies. Neither can 
the idiosyncratic learning process of starting a new venture be standardised in a 
course description. These challenges call for flexibility from the university 
management, and attention towards legitimising the initiative internaUy at the 
university. For instance, the low number of applicants for the Entrepreneur 
school at Malardalen might be because this study does not 1ead to any standard 
university degree. Other cases have either deve10ped the entrepreneurship 
education into a degree awarding study programme (e.g. Chalmers and 
Gothenburg), or stimulated student entrepreneurship without formal connection 
to the study programrnes (e.g. Idelab, and Business lab). 
5.7. Conclusion and implications 
To fiU a new role as aetive contributors to regional economic development, 
universities are asked to prornote entrepreneurship III general and 
commercialisation of knowledge and research in particular. A natural role for 
universities to play in this respect is to provide education of entrepreneurs. The 
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traditional approach to entrepreneurship education has been indirect, aiming to 
educate individuals that subsequently are supposed to start new ventures. Newer 
conceptions of entrepreneurship adds the ro le of opportunities and con text 
(Gartner, 1985; Shane, 2003), and emphasises learning-by-doing (Fiet, 2001b). 
By broadening the perspective and actually include the formation of new 
ventures as a part of the education, a better match with these conceptions can be 
achieved. In addition, new venture creation will be in line with the overall 
university mission to contribute to economic development. To succeed it seems 
necessary, however, to include a broader range of activities than those 
conducted in a classroom setting, and to employ substantial resources compared 
to most other study programmes. 
Many of the initiatives in this study are student-based or rely heavily on 
involvement from the students. Other modeJs where students are coupled with 
business ideas that are assumed to have a high (global) potential may dem and 
more resources, but will also satisfy several aims, for example through the 
establishment of viable new ventures and commercialization of university 
research. The cases showa variety of activities to educate entrepreneurs and to 
stimulate the formation of new ventures. Most initiatives can be characterised as 
action-based or learning-by-doing. The cases in this study indicate that action-
based entrepreneurship education can be accomplished in many different ways 
depending on both the operational context and the universityambitions (i.e. if 
their primary focus is learning or being an assistant in the business generation 
process). The operational context is related to both the internal university 
support as wel1 as the entrepreneurial environment in the region. Any university 
planning to set up an initiative fol1owing the business generation logic must tune 
their ambitions according to the opportunities and boundaries in their regional 
context. Such action-oriented initiatives rely on external resources and a wel1 
developed network toward a regional business community for developing ideas, 
access to mentors, funding, etc. It seerns, however, possible to acqUJre 
considerable external resources both from public and private sources. 
AJthough it has been questioned whether it is possible to educate entrepreneurs, 
the cases in this study show that teaching entrepreneurship can be very 
successful for example measured by the number of companies started by the 
participants. All universities in this study have initiatives where the generation 
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of new businesses is either a direct goal or an important part of the 
entrepreneurship education. The participants are, howe ver , likely to be recruited 
among people initially motivated to become entrepreneurs, so a high start-up 
rate could be expected independent of the education programme. It could also be 
asked whether individuals with astrong entrepreneurial orientation will 
participate in entrepreneurship education programmes, or if they see this as a 
waste of time and rather start their own business right away. Neverthelcss, these 
individuals may not be the target group for programmes aiming to increase the 
number of entrepreneurs, as they probably will start their own business anyway. 
To address the long-term effect of the different approaches to entrepreneurship 
education would be important for future studies. Assessing the effect of 
entrepreneurship education programmes on individuals (e.g. entrepreneurial 
intentions or track record), or venture creation and survival is important but 
challenging. Such studies should address variables such as; the amount of 
resources employed, the degree of student involvement (including team 
composition), the potential scope and impact of the business idea, and the 
regional context of operation. Entrepreneurship education involves many 
ambiguities as the aim is to stimulate the process of developing idiosyncratic 
new ventures. Hence, qualitative longitudinal studies might be an important tool 
to add new understanding to this phenomenon. 
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6. 1. Abstract 
The process of new venture fonnation in institutional contexts has been sparsely 
examined. By using the four basic theories or 'motors' to explain processes 
outlined by Van De Ven and Poole [Acad Mgmt Rev 20(3) (1995) 510], the aim 
of this paper is to provide a theoretical explanation of how new research-based 
spin-off ventures develop within a university context. The paper argues that the 
four process theories; life-cyc1e, te1eology, dialectic, and evolution can be used 
to explain different aspects of the spin-off venturing process. Longitudinal case 
studies show that the viability of each theory seems to differ at different times in 
the spin-off process. 
Keywords: Entrepreneurship, Process theory, University spin-off 
6.2. Introduction 
Scholars within ficlds such as entrepreneurship, innovation, SCIence policy, 
regional development, and technology transfer find the creation of new ventures 
based on university knowledge important. University-based spin-off firms are 
found to be very robust, having significantly higher survival rates than other 
start-ups (AUTM, 2001; Mustar, 1997; Shane, 2004), and policy makers see 
universities as engines of local economic growth (Candell and Jaffe, 1999). 
Shane (2004:4) defined a university spin-off as Ha new company founded to 
exploit a piece of intellectual property created in an academic institution". 
Spin-offs often commercialize research results where existing firms show little 
interest in applying the knowledge (Jensen and Thursby, 2001; Matkin, 1990). 
Thus, a distinct feature of spin-offs is that the commercialization process is 
initiated inside the university organization. For the perspective proposed in this 
paper, a university spin-off is defined as: a new venture initiated in a university 
setting and based on technology from a university. Hence, the spin-off projects 
are affected by and will affect the university operation; they can be stimulated 
and supported, but also inhibited by the university setting. 
In order to facilitate spin-offs, however, a better understanding of the process 
leading to the emergence and development of university spin-offs is needed. The 
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factors influencing the commercialization of university inventions are poorly 
understood (Shane, 2004) and the application of a variety of frameworks and 
methodologies has resulted in a fragmented set of observations (Mowery & 
Shane, 2002). Many have called for more multi-level and process research on 
the university spin-off phenomenon (Lockett et al., 2005; Mustar et al., 2006; 
Wright et al., 2004a). Such knowledge is vital for policy makers, universities, 
and persons involved in facilitating the emergence of such new ventures. This 
paper investigates the initial periods of the spin-off formation process; from the 
moment that a commercial opportunity is recognized within the university until 
the project is developed independently of the university context. The research 
question of this study is: "How does the process of c\pin-ofl venture jormation 
unfold within a university context? " 
Existing studies ass erts that not only the creation, but also the development 
process of university spin-offs played a critical role (Vohora et al., 2004). 
Business models are modified as the entrepreneurs' improve their knowledge 
about opportunities and resources (Druilhe and Garnsey, 2004). It is found that 
the entrepreneurial team of academic spin-offs evolves over time and changes in 
composition (Clarysse and Moray, 2004; Vanaelst et al., 2006) and resource 
configurations are modified as the spin-offs develop (V oh ora et al., 2004). 
According to Mustar et al. (2006), a dynamic view on how business models of 
university spin-offs evolve over time is largely absent from the literature. Hence, 
there is a need to go beyond studies of the factors and conditions influencing the 
process in order to make more detailed investigations of the process as it unfolds 
over time. 
Although the maJonty of university spin-off research have been empirically 
driven and descriptive (O'Shea et al., 2005), several theories have been 
employed. A literature review by Mustar et al. (2006) found that the type of 
resources, the business model, and the institutional link were the main 
dimensions differentiating between the types of research-based spin-offs. This 
paper will extend these dimensions by keying into the process of how resources 
are configured (by individuals), how the business mode! deve!ops (opportunity 
development), and how the institutional links (university context) influence the 
spin-off process. It is commonly accepted that the combination of several 
theories can enhance the understanding of complex phenomena such as 
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university spin-off formation. There is a laek of theorizing on process within 
entrepreneurship research in general and spin-off research in partieular 
(Davidsson and Wiklund, 2001; Uebasaran et al., 2001; Van de Ven and 
Engleman, 2004). A more developed framework for the study of processes can 
be found within organizational research where Van De Ven and Poole (1995) 
have identified four basic theories to explain processes of organizational change 
and innovation. This study employs these four basic theories, or motors of 
change, to explain different aspeets of the spin-off process within a university 
context. 
University spin-offs are usually a rcsult of long and eomplex development paths 
(Roberts, 199Ia). Hencc, a process approach is ehosen, taking into aeeount 
meehanisms leading to change over time, and not only assoeiations that exist at 
one point in time (Van de Ven and Hargrave, 2004). Theories that do not assurne 
the operation of equilibrium forees imply that static cross seetional tests cannot 
be used to explain the phenomenon (Eckhardt and Shane, 2003). A 
eonstructivist perspective emphasizing the entrepreneurial process and the 
development of the business opportunity in this process is emphasized (Baker 
and Nelson, 2005). Section 2 builds on central concepts from the field of 
entrepreneurship combined with the four process theories to deve\op 
propositions about how the university spin-off process emerges and deve\ops. 
Next, the data from a longitudinal case study of four university spin-off 
processes are presented and analyzed. Finally, policy implications and 
suggestions for future research are provided. 
6.3. The process af university spin-aff firm farmatian -the 
different perspectives 
Explaining how new ventures emerge is one of the major questions addressed in 
entrepreneurship research. For instance, Low and MacMillan (1988) defined 
entrepreneurship as the "creation of new enterprise". The university spin-off 
company is an outcome of an entrepreneurial process based on the exploitation 
of a university technology. Definitions of entrepreneurship often include the 
individual(s), the opportunity, the context, and the process over time (Bruyat and 
Julien, 200 l; Gartner, 1985; Stevenson and Jarillo, 1990). Hence, the creation of 
a university spin-off can be explained as a process where an opportunity, 
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individuals, and a context create the necessary properties for a new organization 
to emerge. 
The literature on entrepreneurship in general and university spin-offs in 
particular has elaborated on three perspectives influencing the spin-off process. 
First, the development process of a technology or business opportunity from 
being an idea to becoming an independent new venture (Ardichviii et al., 2003; 
Gartner et al., 2003; Klofsten, 2005; Vesper, 1989). Second, the role of 
individual(s) or entrepreneur(s) in the business development process (Franklin et 
al., 2001; Gartner, 1988; Shane, 2003). Third, the role of the context and how it 
influences the venturing process (Etzkowitz, 2002b; Jack and Anderson, 2002; 
Van de Ven, 1993). Within the university spin-off literature, special emphasis 
has been on the institutional context within a university and how this particular 
setting influences the business development process (Lockett et al., 2003; 
Markman et al., 2004; Roberts and Malone, 1996). The next sections examine 
theories that may explain the entrepreneurial process within a university. 
6.3.1. Process theories 
Mohr (1982) argues that there are two distinctive types of theories that should be 
aimed for in social research; variance theory and process theory. Further, Mohr 
elaims that the confusion of the types, and attempts to mix them constitute 
significant impediments to theory development. In variance theory the 
independent variable is both a necessary and a sufficient condition for 
explaining the dependent variable. Long-term efforts by social scientists show, 
however, that it is extremely difficult to find solid relationships of this kind. In 
process theory, the independent variable merely needs to be a necessary 
condition for the outcome. Where variance theory deals with variables and 
causality, process theory deals with discrete states and events where the time 
ordering among the events is critical for the outcome. According to Van de Ven 
and Engleman (2004), the process approach is necessary to address questions 
about how the entrepreneurship process unfold over time. 
Van De Ven and Poole (1995) have developed a typology of four distinct 
process theories about the complex processes of organizational change and 
innovation. The life-cycle theoryassumes that change processes proceed 
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through defined steps or stages of development (immanent program). The 
telcological theory assumes that it is the purpose or final goal that guides the 
development process. Hence, the developing entity is purposeful and adaptive, 
and the process can be seen as a repetitive sequence of goal formulation, 
implcmentation, evaluation, and modification of goals (purposeful enactment). 
Dialcctie theory explains development processes by conflict between entities, 
and refers to the balance of power between opposing entities (conflict and 
synthesis). Finally, evolutionary theory assumes that change processes goes 
through a continuous cycle of variation, seleetion, and retention (competitive 
selcction). Hence, each theory relies on a different motor driving the change 
process; a life-cycle motor, a teleological motor, a dialcctical motor, and an 
evolutionary motor. 
These four explanations can be identified in the literature on entrepreneurship 
and spin-off fonnation processes, both in pure fonn and mixed. First, the 
development of the business concept or opportunity is frequently seen as 
evolving in a prescribed order through a set of phases or stages (Kazanjian, 
1988; Shane, 2004; Vohora et al., 2004). The stage modeis, however, usually 
fail to explain why the process moves from one stage to another. Aricher 
explanation might be achieved by introducing the role of key individuals in the 
spin-off process. These individuals seem to influence the spin-off process by 
purposeful actions that can be explained by teleological theories. Individuals are, 
however, embedded in contexts which highly influence their priorities, their 
actions, and the outeornes of the processes theyengage in. Entrepreneurial 
processes taking place inside organizations, such as universities, have to cope 
with stimuli and barriers related to this context. This dialectical relationship may 
influence both the pace and direetion of the spin-off process. Finally, the spin-
off process is also influenced by external conditions at the macro level. These 
conditions may influence the process in an evolutionary way, where both 
random and planned variations lead to a natural seleetion where the spin-off 
process may prosper or cease. Table 6.1 summarizes some main characteristics 
of each process theory and how each theory may contribute to understand 
different aspeets of the university spin-off process. 
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Table 6.1: Theories for explaining the university spin-off process 
Theory 
charactcristics 
Central topics in 
spin-oft'literature 
Unit of analysis 
Development of the 
opportunitylidea 
Role of 
individual( s)/ 
Entrepreneur (team) 
Influcncc by the 
university setting 
Influence by the 
external environment 
Lifc-cyclc 
Stages/phases, 
linear modcls 
Technology and 
business 
development 
Project/spin-off 
firmltcchnology 
TcJcological 
Strategy, 
planning, 
networks, 
learning 
Spin-off 
strategy, 
learning, 
motivation 
Inventor! 
Entrcprcncur( s) 
The theory is salient to explain: 
x 
x 
Dialectie Evolutionary 
Conflicting Random and 
ro les and planncd 
cultures variation 
University Industry 
structures, differences 
policies, culture 
University Environment 
setting adaptation 
x 
x 
It is unlikely that a single process theory or motor can capture or explain the 
entire spin-off process, but as asserted by Poole and Van de Ven (2004b), the 
incompleteness of one ofthese four motors of change can often be accounted for 
byane of the other theories. Theories of organizational change and innovation 
processes are often built around two or more of the basic theories or motors 
operating together at different levels or different time periods (Poole and Van de 
Ven, 2004b). Seeing all four theories together will probably provide a better 
understanding of the university spin-off ph en omen on than any single theory 
alone. The different units of analysis associated with each theory also make it 
possible to address the lack of multiple-level designs in entrepreneurship 
research (Davidsson and Wiklund, 200 l; Low and MacMillan, 1988). How each 
theory may contribute to explain the university spin-off process is discussed in 
the following sections. 
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6.3.2. Life-cycle process 
A life-eycle modcl describes a process as progressing through a necessary 
sequence of stages or phases (Poolc and Van de Ven, 2004b). Due to their 
simplicity, stage or life-cycle models are very appealing and have made a great 
impact on how innovation processes are understood. For instance, the linear 
modcl of innovation has had tremendous impact on policy and research 
(Rosenberg, 1994). Although the linear model is now seen as incomplcte in 
order to explain innovation processes (Rosenberg, 1994; Stokes, 1997), it is still 
influential on practice, such as the operation of university technology transfer 
offices (Carls son and Fridh, 2002). Also the literature on organizational change 
often describes processes as typically occurring in multiple steps (Annenakis 
and Bedeian, 1999), and the most prevailing way of representing the process of 
new venture fonnation is by dividing it into different stages of development 
(Bhave, 1994; Hansen and Bird, 1998; Kamm and Nurick, 1993). The 
widespread use of life-cycle, stage, or phase models to explain new venture 
development and growth is also reflected in their widespread nonnative use as 
recipes for how entrepreneurs and consultants should structure their work. 
Many people have proposed the sequences in new venture creation. According 
to a summary by Gartner (1985); the entrepreneur locates a business 
opportunity, accumulates resources, markets products and services, produces the 
product, builds an organization, and responds to governments and society. The 
founding oftechnology-based new ventures is typically described as a sequential 
process consisting of identifiable stages, such as access to technology, product 
development and testing, marketing, and finally the establishment of a business 
operation (Hansen and Bird, 1998). Galbraith (1982) suggests that new high-
technology ventures pass through five identifiable development stages; proof of 
princip le prototype, model shop, start-up volurne production, natural growth, 
and strategic mancuvering. Likewise, new product development processes are 
often described by using stage-gate modcls (Cooper, 1993). University spin-offs 
are devcloped from research-based ideas devcloped within an academic setting, 
making it easier to identify a uniform set of stages or phases compared to firm 
formation processes in general. Several studies have suggested four stages in the 
university sp in-off process (Clarysse and Moray, 2004; Ndonzuau et al., 2002). 
Following Vanaelst et al. (2006), this paper will refer to the following phases in 
the spin-off process: the research commercialization and opportunity sereening 
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phase, the organization in gestation phase, the proof of viability phase, and the 
maturity phase. 
Stage models have been eritieized for being too rigid (Neergaard, 2003), and the 
modcls are often adjusted with feedback loops and overlap between stages 
(Fayolle, 2003). The strength of life-eyele models is that they provide a c1ear 
start and end to the process. Stage or life-eyc1e models might be proper for 
describing the teehnologieal development and the development of the spin-off 
firm, but are ineomplete in explaining how and why the project moves from one 
stage to the next (Drazin et al., 2004). Life-eyc1e theories are rarely used to 
explain creative processes, but are eommonly used to explain firm growth 
(Churchill and Lewis, 1983; Galbraith, 1982; Scott and Bruce, 1987). Hencc, 
life-eyc1e theory may be better suite d to explain the later phases of a new 
venture development. Further, stage models do not account for several ways to 
reach the same goal, or equifinality (Van de Ven and Engleman, 2004). 
Moreover, the life-cyc1e motor does not account for chance or serendipity to 
occur as a process unfolds. Despite a number of weaknesses, it seems like the 
life-cyc1e approach can explain some aspects of the university spin-off process, 
as outlined in the following proposition: 
Proposition l: Lije-cycle theories are more salient than other theories in 
explaining how the opportunity or business idea develops during the fc)rmation 
ofa university spin-(dfventure 
6.3.3. Teleological process 
Where the life-cyc1e theories assurne a prescribed process or set of events, 
teleological theories allow processes to develop from constructive action. Many 
theories rely on the ability of individuals or organizations to set goals and 
modify their actions in a process of purposeful enactment. Most of the 
management theories involving strategic planning and decision-making describe 
teleological processes (Poole and Van de Ven, 2004b). Teleological processes 
are also found in adaptive learning theories (March and Olsen, 1976), which 
assurne that an entity is modifying its behavior based on what is learned. 
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Teleological theories are connected to individual behavior, and the identification 
of entrepreneurial opportunities is seen as a cognitive act, hence being connected 
to individuals (Gaglio and Katz, 2001). The nexus of individuals and 
opportunities is at the heart of entrepreneurship (Shane, 2003) and research 
shows that entrepreneurship involves a significant component of learning by 
doing (Carroll and Mosakowski, 1987). In their dynamic modcl of 
entrepreneuriallearning, Minniti and Bygrave (200 l) emphasize that knowledge 
is acquired through a process of learning-by-doing. Hence, "... any act of 
entrepreneurship is a change in the content of the entrepreneur 's knowledge in 
some area. " (p7). In their modcl, the learning process is mostly teleological, 
emphasizing the individual's accumulation ofuseful knowledge for reaching her 
individual goals. The learning itsclf also maintains an evolutionary element that 
includes the influence of random events and path dependency. Another theory 
which strongly emphasizes teleological processes is Sarasvathy's effectuation 
theory (2001). This theory emphasizes the entrepreneurs' decision making 
process in the development of a new venture. Individuals and their motivations 
and capabilities are changing throughout the process. Also the goals and 
behavior of individuals may change depending on the means available in a 
current situation (Sarasvathy, 200 l). 
A teleological process allows a wider set of outcomes than stage or life-cycle 
theories, and may also provide an explanation for the transition from one stage 
to another. A combination of both teleological and life-cycle motors is found in 
Vohora et al. (2004) who use a resource-based approach in combination with a 
stage model of the university spin-offprocess. This model describes four critical 
junctures which must be overcome in order to progress from one stage to the 
next; opportunity recognition, entrepreneurial commitrnent, credibility, and 
sustainability. Hence, the individuals involved are assumed to play a critical role 
when the new venture progresses from one stage to the next. The resource-based 
theory is frequently used to explain how individual firms can lever their 
resources to build sustainable competitive advantage (Barney, 1991). This 
approach also has astrong adaptive orientation, relying on managers' ability to 
navigate according to the environment (Lewin et al., 2004). The resource-based 
view is frequently used in the sp in-off literature (Druilhe and Garnsey, 2001; 
Druilhe and Garnsey, 2004; Heirman and Clarysse, 2004; Lockett and Wright, 
2005; Powers and McDougall, 200Sb). Although it gives implications for the 
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teleological or planning process of new venture creation, the resource-based 
view tend to be equilibrium oriented (Lewin et al., 2004) and more occupied 
with content than process. 
The prevailing view in most theories is that the entrepreneurship process is 
emerging as a rcsult of purposeful and planned actions by key individuals 
(McMullen and Shepherd, 2006). The role of key individuals, such as the 
researcher or inventor (Henrekson and Rosenberg, 2001; Jensen and Thursby, 
200 l; Stankiewicz, 1986), the academic or the surrogate entrepreneur (Franklin 
et al., 200 l), entrepreneurial team (Clarysse and Moray, 2004; Vanaclst et al., 
2006), or a privilcged witness (Vanaclst et al., 2006), is found to be of crucial 
importance for the university sp in-off process. Hencc, telcological process 
theory seems sui tab le for explaining the human agency in the university spin-off 
fonnation process as outlined in the following proposition: 
Proposition 2: Teleological theories are more salient than other theories in 
explaining the role of the entrepreneur or entrepreneurial team during the 
.formation ola university spin-offventure 
6.3.4. Dialectical process 
That the entrepreneurs are embedded in the environment is see n as a key aspect 
in the creation of opportunities and the entrepreneurial process (Jack and 
Anderson, 2002). Entrepreneurs initiating university spin-offs are embedded in a 
context where for instance environment support (Reitan, 1997), local group 
nonns (Louis et al., 1989), university culture (Franklin et al., 200 l), and policies 
(Di Gregorio and Shane, 2003; Roberts and Malone, 1996) have been found to 
affect their behavior. Hence, the university as an arena for entrepreneurial 
activity influences the spin-off process. Universities are characterized by a high 
degree of complexity and a large set of loose couplings (Weick, 1976). Diverse 
goals and outputs such as teaching, research, societal utility, and a combination 
of non-profit and commercial activity add to this complexity (Lee, 1996; 
Navarro and Gallardo, 2003). 
The complexity of the university spin-off process is evident from the many 
actors at different Jevels involved and their often different and uncJear objectives 
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(Mustar et al., 2006). Universities are often considered a part of the publie seetor 
where other stimulants and constrains to entrepreneurship than in the private 
sector may apply (Sadlcr, 2000). The academic culture values publishing and 
disinterested research, while entrepreneurial activity may be a sensitive issue 
(Ndonzuau et al., 2002). Thus, the difference in culture and work practice 
between university and industry is substantial (Anderson, 200 l) and constitutes 
a challenge for spin-off processes (Argyres and Liebeskind, 1998; Meyer, 2003; 
Miner et al., 2001; Stephan and Levin, 1996). 
Dialcctical theories explain processes by reference to the relative balance of 
power between opposing entities (Poole et al., 2000). University spin-off 
projects emerge from a university setting and become an independent business 
entity. During this process, the technology and the persons working with the 
project change the scene from an academic to an industri al setting where 
inherent disputes between the academic culture and the commercial culture need 
to be resolved. As noted by Samsom and Gurdon (1993), the elash of business 
and scientific culture often leads to difficulties and sometimes to failure of the 
new venture. Based on their study of professorial entrepreneurship, Kenney and 
Goe (2004:679) suggests that "being embedded in an academic department and 
diseiplines with eultures that are supportive of entrepreneurial aetivity ean help 
eaunteraet the disineentives created by a university environment that is not 
strongly supportive ofthese activities". This indicates a complex structure where 
academics is part of different cultures in their discipline, department, university, 
and external environment. 
Academic entrepreneurs are dependent on networks and integration between a 
wide variety of actors (Mustar, 1997; Nicolaou and Birley, 2003b). It has been 
documented that the resource endowments of spin-offs are influenced by the 
way technology transfer is organized at the parent organization (Moray and 
Clarysse, 2005). The institutional link is a prominent dimension early in the 
university spin-off process, while becoming more a background variable in the 
further development process of the new venture (Mustar et a1., 2006). Hence, 
using the dialectical motor for explaining spin-offprocesses may be particularly 
suited in the early stages of the spin-off process. As the new venture matures 
and becomes more independent of the university context, other external factors 
outside the university setting may play a more important role. Still, many spin-
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offs maintain their relationship to their university of origin which becomes an 
important rcsource provider for thc venturc (Oliver, 2004). The ambiguous 
relation bctwcen the academic university context and the commercial spin-off 
project leads to the following proposition: 
Proposition 3: Dialectical theories are more salient than other theories in 
explaining the role of the university context during theformation of a university 
::,pin-off venture 
6.3.5. Evolutionary process 
A number of macro-level characteristics are found to influence the spin-off 
process, such as geographical location (Degroof and Roberts, 2004; Friedman 
and Silberman, 2003), government regulations (Bozeman, 2000; Goldfarb and 
Henrekson, 2002), university characteristics (Grandi and Grimaldi, 2005; Smilor 
et al., 1990), and initial re source endowments (Shane and Stuart, 2002). The 
life-cycle, teleological, and dialectical theories are not able to explain how 
external variation influences the spin-off process, while evolutionary theories 
incorporates the macro level influence on processes. 
Evolutionary processes are dependent on the three sub-processes of variation, 
selection, and retention (Aldrich, 1999). Both intentional and blind variation 
influence the spin-off process in a not predetermined way (Aldrich, 1999). Such 
variations could be both intemal and external. Hence, the variation generated by 
stage-wise development of the business opportunity, the teleological action by 
the entrepreneur(s), and the dialectic relation between academic and business 
culture may serve as input to the variation, selection, and retention process. For 
instance, Roberts (1991 a) describes how the technology sp in-off entrepreneurs 
change the focus of their firms. Sometimes this is a conscious decision 
(teleological), while in other cases this happens by chance or in an evolutionary 
manner. Networks with industry and the business community is another 
important element in creating university spin-offs (Carayannis et al., 2000; 
Nicolaou and Birley, 2003b; Perez and Sanchez, 2003). Such networks need 
time to develop, and the development of networks can be viewed as an 
evolutionary process (Rite and Resterly, 2001). 
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In addition, a large number of external random and planned faetors influenee the 
evolutionary process in a not predetermined way. Examples of such external 
conditions are aeeess to eapital, governmental regulations, labor market 
eonditions, and regional industry eomposition (Nelson and Winter, 1982; Shane, 
2004). Hencc, the evolutionary theories include a ro le for serendipity and chance 
to influence entrepreneurial processes through the variation mechanism. They 
may add to the explanation of the university spin-off process as follows: 
Proposition 4: Evolutionary theories are more salient than other theories in 
explaining the role of environment adaptation during the fonnation of a 
university sp in-off venture 
6.4. Mefhodology 
A longitudinal research design including several cases was chosen to observe 
the development process of university spin-off creation in context, and to 
include the significance of various interconnected levels of analysis (Pettigrew, 
1990). This study examines the initiation and establishment of four university-
based start-up companies. 
6.4.1. Research Setting and Case Selection 
The sp in-off cases were chosen in order to achieve a high degree of variation on 
key variables identified in the litcrature (Eisenhardt, 1989; Vin, 1989). This 
study includes two Norwegian universities, each representing rather typical 
segments in the European university system. University A is quite large with a 
history of more than a hundre d years, while university B is a small er and 
yo unger university. University A has traditionally strong ties to industry and a 
number of companies have spun off throughout the years. University B 
traditionally had much wc aker ties to industry and fewer examples of spin-off 
companies. Prospective cases were identified in cooperation with well informed 
persons at each university. The cases were in an early phase where neither the 
product, first costumer, nor the funding were in placc. To fit with the definition 
of a university spin-off, l chose cases where the technological basis for the sp in-
off was university research and where the university researchers played an 
important role in the initiation and development of the spin-off project. 
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6.4.2. Data Colleetion and analysis 
Several sources of data were used to map out the situation and critical events 
prior to and during the development of the spin-off projects (Van de Ven and 
Poole, 2002). Primary data was collected by 7 to 17 personal interviews at each 
case conducted throughout a 12-15 month period. I interviewed people in 
various positions inc1uding: company founders and entrepreneurial team 
members, researchers, university managers, people involved III 
commercialization support, and industri al partners. Following a narrative 
approach (Polkinghorne, 1988), the interviews induced the interviewee to 
describe his or her involvement in and knowledge of the spin-offproject from its 
inception up to date, with a minimum of interruption by the interviewer. This 
type of narrative interviewing (Czarniawska, 1998:29) was done in order to 
en sure a higher degree of proximity to the actual events and to avoid that 
personal views and theoretical perspectives interfered with the data col1ection. 
Most interviews were recorded and transcriptions were done as a part of the data 
analysis process. In addition, relevant written documentation was collected both 
from the informants and other sources like press artic1es and the internet. 
Archival data such as memos, financial reports, business plans, and market 
analyses were achieved. 
By combining the different sources of information and collecting data over a 
period of time by conducting repetitive interviews with central informants, an 
in-depth description of the research and the commercialization process was 
obtained. Although the cases stil1 interacted with their universities of origin, 
they had become established projects having a separate organization and non-
university funding when the collection of data ended. The cases are anonymized, 
and some of the factual information has been slightly adjusted. Confidentiality 
has resulted in a richer set of data due to better access to documentation and 
more honest staternents from the informants. 
The collected data provided both narrative accounts of the process (Pentland, 
1999) and factual descriptions of context, actors, and events from a large 
number of sources. Critical characteristics and events related to the spin-off 
process were identified through induction. In order to derive at theoretical 
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explanations for the processes observed, observations that matche d theoretical 
concepts were identified (Borch and Arthur, 1995). Several different theoretical 
perspectives were used to capture different aspects of the same process 
(Pettigrew, 1990). The theoretical concepts were forrned to match the empirical 
data in an interactive process. As the analysis proceeded, the overarching logical 
frame shifted from exploring data using retroduction to verifying theory through 
deduction (Van de Ven and Poolc, 2002). Data collection and analysis was 
conducted in an interactive process as summarized in Table 6.2. 
Tablc 6.2: Summary of main steps in the data collection and analysis process 
Step in data collection 
and analysis process 
Mapping the national 
context and the 
universities 
Case selection 
Initial case investigation 
lnterviews 
Document collection 
Data sources, collection, and analysis 
Nationallevcl: attending poliey/praetitioner conferences, 
conversations, and documents. University level: visits, 
conversations, and personal interviews 
ldentified commercialization projects based on prior work 
experience, network, and general information search 
Identified casc contacts through wcll-informed persons and 
network 
Internet search and informal conversations 
lnterviewed central persons over a 12-15 month period (49 
interviews ) 
Obtained plans, presentations etc. from interviewees 
Searched the Internet for web pages, press articles, etc. 
Obtained student thesis, including source material (2 of the cases) 
Data transcription Transcribed the interviews (most from tape), focus on revealing 
the process 
Mapping central events Writing narratives about the spin-offprocess and making tables 
over time describing time, actors, and critical events 
Matehing theoretical Working with theory and empirical data in an interactive process 
concepts 
6.5. Findings and diseussion 
This section presents the four cases emphasizing the process theories outlined 
above. The development process of each case is briefly presented in the 
Appendix and central properties are summarized in Table 6.3. 
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Table 6.3: Properties of the four university spin-off eases 
Alpha Bcta Gamma Dclta 
University A University B University A University 
A&B 
Field of technology Engineering/ Biotechnology Engineering/ Engineering/ 
software electromec. electrornec. 
Time from initial 14 ycars 8 ycars 10 ycars 30 ycars 
research idea to spin-
off project 
Source of initial idea Industry need Basic Researchers University 
university and industry research (A) 
research partner 
University lP No Ycs Ycs No 
ownership 
Company founders 4 professors + 2 professors University- I researcher at 
2 team and the industry joint university B 
members university venture who is not the 
inventor 
Industry experience in Extensive From industry Extensive Limited 
founding team industry and sponsored industry and 
spin-off research spin-off 
expenenee expenence 
Source ofbasic University Industry University University 
technology and research and sponsorcd research and research (A) 
competenee industry university prior university 
experience research spin-off firm 
Most critical resource I professor' s Prior industry Prior spin-off Founder's own 
for initial opportunity industry eooperation and industry praetical 
development experience network experience 
Major performer of Founders University University Founder 
technology 
development 
Other performers of Industrial Additional Prior spin-off Technology 
technology partncrs research from same inventor at 
development partners university gr. university 
Major rolcs in market Founding team Foundcrs and lnteraction: Foundcr and 
development new CEO, science park 
management professors, and advisor (B) 
ind. Partners 
First funding Public grants University University Public grants 
commitment 
Major funding source Public grants Public grants Public grants Public grants 
Additional funding Industry Investors Industry None 
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6.5.1. The opportunity development as a stage process 
Following a stage-based logic of four steps (Vanaelst et al., 2006), it seems elear 
that some aspects of the development process of all cases can be categorized 
into predefined stages (see Appendix). First, the research commercialization and 
opportunity screening phase appeared to be long and complex in all cases. 
Academic freedom and euriosity driven research fonned the basis for all the 
business opportunities and the role of astrong technological basis and 
accumulation of knowledge over many years is strongly emphasized by most 
interviewees. Case Alpha is based on knowledge emerging from the innovative 
combination oftwo engineering fields. The medical effect exploited by Beta was 
initially discovered by a group of young and curiosity driven researchers. The 
technology which forms the basis for Gamma is a result of both academic and 
applied research activity for about a decade, and Delta have a simi lar story going 
even longer back in time. 
Second, the organization in the gestation ph ase involved a process of obtaining 
the resources neeessary to launch the new venture project. Examples of critical 
resources was for case Alpha to eng age in a creative process with industry 
partners to build a business mode!, for case Beta to get ownership of the patents, 
for case Gamma to hire a CEO to run the project, and for case Delta to get an 
arrangement between the technology owners and the new entrepreneur. For all 
the cases there was a need for a committed entrepreneur or entrepreneurial team 
and for obtaining financial and other resources to continue the spin-off project. 
Public funds have been an important source of funding for the early-stage 
technological and business development in all four cases. 
Third, the proof of viability phase was also evident in this study as all the sp in-
off projects planned and conducted the development of a prototype. When the 
prototype development started it seerned that the university spin-off process 
entered a more structured phase involving more detailed development plans 
ineluding milestones to be achieved. Fourth, the maturity phase was entered by 
only one of the spin-offs; Alpha. In this phase the company had achieved 
significant milestones such as expanded the staff, contracts with customers, and 
significant funding from industrial investors. 
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While the contours of a stage-wise process are visible in all the cases, the 
process was not linear and uniform. The initial opportunity often seems to need 
substantial revision over time. The technological competences were perceived as 
fairly strong, but all cases mature d through a process of adding on market 
knowledge and re-shaping the business idea. Case Alpha started with astrong 
competence base and a desire to start something, while the idea was revised and 
concretized several times before a viable business modcl was found. Also the 
organizational structure devcloped in different ways. Case Beta attracted 
investors and acquired a strengthened management team early in the process, 
while milestones rclated to technology development had a longer time horizon. 
In contrast, Gamma and Delta worked on a fairly well specified technology with 
shorter time to market, but lacked the organizational structure of the two other 
cases in this study. 
Interestingly, the formal registration of the spin-off firms seems not to be 
connected to any particular stage in the technology or organizational 
development. Legal establishment was rather a practical arrangement in 
response to a need for an organizational entity. For example, Alpha was legally 
established as a consulting business some years before the spin-off idea came, 
Beta was established in the research commercialization phase due to a need for a 
legal entity to own the patents, while Delta was still not legaJJy established after 
development grants had been obtained and a prototype was tested. Hence, the 
frequent use of founding dates to categorize spin-off firms and phases in prior 
studies may lead to false conc1usions. 
Despite the unstructured emergence of the spin-offs, it seems c1ear that some 
events precede others in a stage- or phase-like manner. This is especiaJJy related 
to the development of the business concept, where an idea needs to be clearly 
articulated before resources are committed to develop it further, and the viability 
of the idea need to be tested before the new venture can attract costumers and 
significant investments. The early phases of opportunity screening and idea 
development seemed more unstructured than described by stage modeis, while 
the projects became more structured later in the development process. Here, the 
conventional wisdom of textbooks, consultants, and investors often relies on 
stage modeis, which may lead to self-fulfillment of stage models to explain 
entrepreneurial processes. 
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Although stage models point out challcnges and problems to be dealt with at 
different times in the process, thcy havc a number of weaknesses in explaining 
how university spin-off firms emerge. Most notably, they do not explain how the 
process proceeds from one stage to the next. Further, it is often difficult to point 
at a specific point in time when the project moves from one stage to the next, 
due to difficulties of finding objective criteria to categorize a project into a 
specific stage (e.g. legal establishment, extemal funding, and first costurner). 
6.5.2. Teleological action moving the process 
In all four cases, the identification of an opportunity was dependent on someone 
seeing the connection between the technology at hand and some market need. It 
was the broader set of knowledge combined with the individuals involved that 
determined how the business idea of the new venture was formed. The 
opportunities do not seem to exist independently of the individuals and the 
specific context, but seem in all cases gradually to mature in a cognitive process 
by the entrepreneurs. The decision to pursue the entrepreneurial opportunities 
seems to be a result of supportive elements in the persons' environment 
combined with events creating a new situation where starting an entrepreneurial 
action is perceived as a viable option. For instance, in case Alpha and Beta, the 
founders see themselves more as professors than entrepreneurs to begin with, 
but they are increasingly becoming more committed to their role as 
entrepreneurs. Individual motivations were diverse. Some are very explicit about 
their role as professors, seeing the creation of domestic industry and the creation 
of jobs as important. Other motivations varied from a desire to work together as 
a team, see the research results applied, and creating a commercial success. The 
process of establishing Beta came as a response to a crisis in the research 
project, not from a deliberate choice made by the entrepreneurs. The motivation 
of the researchers might affect the focus of opportunity development. The 
founders of Beta initially seerned motivated by obtaining funds for doing more 
research, while the commercial orientation emerged as the process proceeded. 
In addition to the academic research, contacts with industry and possible users 
of the new technology were crucial for the opportunity to emerge and develop. 
AIthough the professors in case Alpha saw an opportunity to start a new venture, 
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the business eoneept was not clear from the start, but it took some time before 
the founders saw the eommereial value. In the case of Beta the idea was 
devcloped in eooperation with an industrial company. Gamma emerged as a 
rcsult of discussions between researchers and industrial partners. Delta's 
technology was offered to industry with a lukewarm response, but the founder's 
user-experience made him sec a commercial opportunity. Hencc, the 
researchers' network, experience, and knowledge of industrial application was 
crucial for being able to sec entrepreneurial opportunities by connecting research 
findings to potential areas of application. 
In all cases the entrepreneurs changed their primary focus and strategy as the 
projects devcloped. The academic entrepreneurs in Alpha were very much aware 
of the need for external resources, and intentionally included two external 
persons in the start-up team. The team worked on external relations and business 
concept development the first year. When the business model and customers 
were in place they focused on technical work where they knew that they 
possessed sufficient competence. In case Beta, the academic entrepreneurs 
gradually changed the company focus (e.g. board composition) from bein g 
targeted to gaining internal support within the university, to directing the focus 
towards external resources important for business development when the 
internal support and legitimacy in the university was established. 
Just as links to the commercial environment was critical in forming the business 
concept, these links also developed the personal competencies, network, and 
experience of the founders. In case Alpha the professor with industrial 
background has a key role. According to the other founders he got the market 
contact and provided the links to customers which made the project possible to 
accomplish. Professors within Nordic universities rare ly have strong links to the 
industry as part of their academic career. Hence, the founders of Beta were 
considered as atypical researchers because they have worked for an i ndustri al 
partner for many years and had other attitudes than the average researcher. Also 
the university professors involved in Gamma and Delta had experience from 
prior spin-offs and many industrial contacts. 
Committed individuals seem to be able to drive the project forward in a 
purposeful or teleological way, and the stages of development are modified by 
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entrepreneurial action. Thus, telcological theories may help to explain why 
processes are moving from one stage to the next, and why spin-off processes do 
not proceed in a strictly linear fashion. A weakness of teleological theories is 
their focus on individuals, while a number of contextual factors might be 
decisive for the development of the spin-offprocess. Factors such as serendipity, 
availability of time, personal relations, motivation, and other external personal 
circumstances may influence the degree and type of involvement by individuals. 
Many of these factors are related to the university context. 
6.5.3. University dialectics influencing the spin-off process 
The relation to the university is seen as a source of valuable resources, but the 
university context can also constrain the spin-off process. The four cases have a 
number of different relations to the university, as summarized in Table 6.4. 
Table 6.4: Institutional integration between the university and the spin-off 
project 
University role Alpha Beta Gamma Delta 
Use of university No Extensive Extensive Informal small 
R&D facilities scale use 
Use ofphysical University Science park University No 
administrative incubator on incubator near incubator on 
facilities campus campus campus 
Use of advisory/ No University University TTO Science park 
business services management 
at university and science park 
TTO involvement No direet, TTO role TTO involved No 
informal and handled by the and partly IPR 
through policy university owner 
University 4 professors on Effort and University is No 
resources sabbatieal year funding to technology 
employed to obtain patents partner 
support spin-off and estabhsh providing 
project Beta research 
U se of researchers None, except of Hired by Beta to Important Minor 
at university the founding do R&D project partner in R&D involvement at 
department team project university A 
Student Recruiting base Recruiting base Recruiting base Project thesis 
involvement and doing thesis and doing thesis 
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Gamma and Beta have several eouplings to the university, sueh as ownership, 
the use of laboratories, and researeh eooperation. Alpha and espeeially Delta are 
to a lesser extent integrated with the university. The university's relation to the 
spin-offs is not eonsistent, but involves many separate eouplings. One of the 
Alpha founders listed eight different units the spin-off projeet related to; one 
university researeh eenter, two institutes, two dep artments , a eooperating 
researeh institute, the university TTO, and the university management. Case 
Beta has a similar relation involving several units within the university and the 
university hospital. The universities seems more positive to support the ereation 
of spin-offs at eentral level, while the situation is more mixed at department 
level where the spin-off projeets eauses strain on resourees. 
There seems to be a dual relation between the spin-off projeet and the university 
context. On the one hand, the university environment is generally considered to 
be a good place for creative spin-off processes. Early in the process the 
university can contribute with resources which lower the initial cost and risk 
associated with exploring a business idea, such as available time, equipment, 
business consulting, and incubator facilities. Opportunities for taking leave and 
sabbaticals made it possible for the Alpha professors to be involved in 
commercialization projects without 1eaving their position at the university. In 
case Beta the university actively used the latent contacts of persons in the 
organization to access specialist competence when needed. As the spin-off 
projects develop, the university seems important as a research partner and source 
for recruiting highly skilled graduates to the new venture. PhD- and Master-
students conducted thesis and small er projects and was a source for future 
employees. It is, however, difficult to connect specific resources to distinct 
stages of development in a way that can be verified across the cases. 
On the other hand, some conflicts and critical voices occurred as the spin-off 
process developed. Some department managers elearly expressed spin-off 
activity as positive, showing output from the research activity and positive 
publicity for the department, while others feared that spin-off activity would 
underrnine the research by occupying resources and create a difficult relation to 
collaborating research partners and industry partners by bringing commercial 
interests into the department. An interwoven relation between different 
university stakeholders and the sp in-off project makes them very vulnerable to 
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accusations, and conflicts of intcrcst might bc difficult to solve. To keep a tidy 
university relation and avoid questions about IPR ownership, Alpha chose to do 
all development work in the spin-off company without using university 
infrastructure or personnel. Becoming an incubator company made it easy for 
the spin-off entrepreneurs to maintain a elear relation to the university, both by 
separating the business activity and because the spin-off then had a legitimate 
position within the university. Due to the limited experience within the 
universities to handle the role as owner and research partner with the spin-off 
companies, several conflict-of-interest issues emerged and much energy was 
devoted to find viable solutions. A difficult area for the university was to 
balance the degree of support with securing a proper return on these 
investments, for instance through ownership in the spin-offs. Another challenge 
was to establish c1ear routines and guidelines in the relation between students 
and the spin-off company. 
The role transition from being an academic to becoming an entrepreneur differs 
between the cases. Alpha and Delta immediately made a c1ear distinction of 
roles, while the Beta and Gamma cases show that this might not always be an 
easy task when the spin-off project is embedded in the university operation. The 
academic entrepreneurs have to break some ties to be able to go on with their 
idea. Pursuing an entrepreneurial opportunity in the university setting had to be 
perceived as viable behavior by the individuals involved. Signals from policy 
makers and university management that spin-offs had their support were 
important both for the decision to start the process, and for the further 
development. 
The relation with the university context call ed for solutions to be made which 
affected the further development of the spin-off. Using dialectical theories to 
explain the spin-off process seerns, however, most relevant when the project 
undergoes the transition from being a research project to become a commercial 
venture. Hence, the use of dialectical theories seems only to explain one aspect 
of the university context's role in the spin-off process. The university's 
resources and capabilities support the spin-off process in the different stages of 
development, both strategic and evolutionary. It should also be noted that the 
university is not a static entity, but can change during the sp in-off process, for 
instance because new solutions are made and learning occurs. 
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6.5.4. The role of external context and evolution in the spin-off 
process 
The business ideas, the individuals involved, and the relation with the university 
context have in all cases changed radically during the spin-off process. Some of 
these changes are a result of external factors and unpredictable events which 
may hinder, change direction, or open new possibilities for the spin-off process. 
For instance in case Delta, the commercialization process halted until the 
business opportunity was discovered by an external entrepreneur located at 
another university. In case Beta, a sudden fall in the stock value made the 
industry partner pull out of the project, an event leading to the creation of a spin-
off company. The technology developed by Beta was also discovered partly by 
chance. The initiation of the Alpha project also happened almost by coincidence, 
as the professors for different reasons have ende d their relation to prior 
industrial partners and were looking for new industrial projects when the idea 
came up. As a result of a conflict between central persons and interests, one of 
the spin-off projects was put on ice for several months, although the conflict was 
not related to the spin-off project. These and several other examples show that 
numerous unpredictable events influence, or even become decisive for the spin-
off process. 
The prior history leading to each business opportunity was also long. For 
instance, the history leading to Gamma was dependent on a previous spin-off 
based on core technology from the same inventors, which for years has been in 
an almost symbiotic relation to the university research group. An extremely 
difficult financial situation in the industry made it difficult to get industrial 
partners to commit resources on technology development in the Delta case. 
Hence, the creation of a spin-off became an alternative due to a lack of interest 
from existing industry combined with an incidental contact with a prospective 
entrepreneur. 
Another evolving process influencing all the spin-off cases was the current 
policy efforts at the national level to pro mote the commercialization of research. 
These policy changes influenced the spin-off processes in several ways, such as: 
more ample public funds early in the commercialization process, better 
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conditions for university employees to be involved in spin-offs, and a more 
supportive university setting. Several persons said that it would have been less 
viable for them to start a new venture some years earlier, due to a different 
attitude among administrators and colleagues. Now it has become more accepted 
within the university to start a spin-off venture, and an infrastructure is 
established. The availability of resources also constrains and shapes the 
opportunity to be pursued into a business modcl that is adopted to the specific 
business context. In this process, all cases have been dependent on considerable 
external resources through networking with industry and funding from public 
grants, often matche d with own effort from the entrepreneurs, the university, and 
industry partners. 
The stage, tcleological, and dialectical theories only to a limited extent include 
the role of the extemal context and evolutionary forces when explaining the 
spin-off process. Extemal forces often play a decisive role in the spin-off 
process, giving timing, serendipity, and unpredictable events a prominent role in 
deciding how the process unfolds. These factors are often outside the control of 
both the individuals involved and the university setting. Hence, macro level 
events outside the scope of stage modeis, individual agency, or organizational 
setting should be accounted for in order to understand the sp in-off process. Here, 
the variation, selection, retention (VSR) mechanisms of evolutionary theory 
gives additional insights, and can account for macro level development, 
serendipity, and unpredictable events. The stage, teleological, and dialectical 
processes at the micro-level may also induce variation into the evolutionary 
VSR process. 
6.5.5. Timing of theories 
All four process theories provide additional insight into the spin-off process, but 
each theory seems more prevalent at different times in the sp in-off process. In 
the initial phases of opportunity identification and commitrnent, the role of 
individuals and their motives seems to play a particularly important role. Hence, 
the teleological theory is more prevalent than the other theories in the very early 
phases of spin-off development. Immediately after the spin-off project is 
launched, the relation with the university is especially important. The transition 
from being a research project to becoming a commercial venture brings forward 
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conflicts to be rcsolvcd. Hcncc, dialectical theories seem to have a more 
prominent role in order to explain this particular phase of the spin-off process. 
These findings are in line with Cule and Robey (2004), who sugge st a 
constructive process modcl of organizational transition based on a dual tcleology 
and dialectic motor. After the new spin-off venture has secured initial support 
and funding, it seems to enter a more structured phase where the process 
proceeds as implied by the life-cycle theories. Hencc, the life-cycle theories 
seem more prominent later in the process. Finally, the three theories provide 
limited explanation for macro-levcl influence on the spin-off process and for the 
role of serendipity and chance. Hencc, the evolutionary theories may play a 
prominent role in explaining the long-term progress and timing of cvents 
throughout the entire spin-off process. That is, how both planned and 
unpredictable cvents evolve and determinc the spin-off process and its outcome. 
6.6. Conclusions and implications 
Little is known about how entrepreneurial processes develop and the drivers 
influencing their development paths, particularly within a university context. 
This study has addressed the lack of both process approaches and multi-level 
studies within entrepreneurship research by applying four different process 
theories to explain different aspects of the university spin-off process. Based on 
longitudinal data from four sp in-off processes, this study revealed that the spin-
off process is much more unstructured and messy than assumed by many prior 
studies. Hence, the use of single theories provides only partial explanations of 
the spin-off process. This study contributes by using four process theories to 
explain different aspects of the spin-off process. Prior studies have often relied 
on single theories to analyze the spin-off process, notably stage-based theories. 
By ad ding on teleological, dialectical, and evolutionary theories this study 
provides a better explanation of why spin-off processes moves from one stage of 
development to the next. Further, the fin dings suggest that the different theories 
may be more or less prominent to explain the development at different times 
throughout the spin-off process. 
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6.6.1. Implications for future research 
This study has reve ale d several aspeets of university spin-off formation that has 
reeeived little attention in the litcrature. First, the cases in this study confirm that 
business modcls often change over time (Gartner, 2004), making it diffieult to 
compare eategories of firms because the firms may move between eategories 
over time. Many prior studies treat the opportunity or technology as given, while 
this study indieates that the opportunity is developed in a process depending on 
the individuals involved, the organizational context, and external evolutionary 
influenee. Such changes in the business opportunity during a spin-off process 
are little investigated (Mustar et al., 2006). Although the stage-based models 
provide contours of the opportunity development process, they need to be 
supplemented and extended by other theories. 
Second, it seems elear from these cases that the academic researehers beeoming 
entrepreneurs undergo a steep learning process. This individual development is 
likely to have astrong impaet on the spin-offproeess. In order to understand the 
role of individuals in the spin-off process, the motivation and eompetenee of 
individuals should not bee seen as statie. This paper suggests using teleologieal 
theories to capture the role of human agency in the spin-off process, but more 
work is needed to develop this approach more in detail. The use of 
entrepreneurial learning theories (Harrison and Leiteh, 2005), social eapital 
theory (Murray, 2004), and network theory (Nieolaou and Birley, 2003b) might 
yield additional insights. Furthermore, there is also a laek of research on changes 
in the team eomposition during the spin-off process, and how such changes 
internally in the spin-off project influenee its development (Vanaelst et al., 
2006). The cases in this study indieate that the development in team eomposition 
is dependent on individual networks and strategic ehoiees. 
Third, many have studied the differenecs between the academic and the 
eommereial culture, but little is known about how the transition from aeademia 
to business influenees the spin-off process eompared to other start-up processes. 
Future studies should not treat the universityeontext only as astatie aetor in the 
relation to the spin-off process, but also address the changing role of the 
universityeontext throughout the spin-off process. This study suggests dialectie 
theories as a viable route to investigating the spin-off - university relation. In 
addition to the conflicting goals of academic and eommereial aetivity, an under 
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researched topic is the relation between spin-off projects and university-industry 
cooperation where there might be conflicting goals. The dialectical perspective 
pays most attention to the problems in this area. In addition, the university 
setting is an important, and often crucial, re source provider for the spin-off 
venture. Hence, theories about organization-level capabilities (Lockett and 
Wright, 2005; Teece et al., 1997) and decision making (Cohen et al., 1972) may 
provide a fruitful avenue for exploring how the university context influence the 
spin-off process. 
Fourth, the role of extemal or macro-Ievel events is rarely ineluded in studies of 
the spin-off process, but this study shows that the role of serendipity and 
unpredictable events also needs to be accounted for. Evolutionary approaches 
are well developed within organization theory (Aldrich, 1999) and provide rich 
opportunities for creating better theoretical foundations to study the university 
spin-off process, by ineluding the relation and impact from the external 
environment. 
This study has used concepts from the entrepreneurship literature combined with 
process theories (Van de Ven and Poole, 1995), but insights from other theories 
and perspectives can be useful as well. Many studies have drawn attention to the 
heterogeneity of university spin-offs and developed typologies (Mustar et al., 
2006). A weakness of these typologies is that a spin-off may move between 
different types over time. Hence, it might be more relevant to study whether 
spin-off firms follow different trajectories or development patterns over time. 
Cross sectional studies fails to account for the internal changes in the variables 
measured, relating to the technology or business idea, the individuals involved, 
or the university context. Hence, longitudinal case studies following spin-off 
projects as they evolve may be particularly suited to develop a more precise 
model of the entrepreneurial process in a university setting. In order to makes 
explanations that are elose to the process being studied, such studies should use 
narrative data (Pentland, 1999). Narratives are particularly sensitive to the 
temporal dimension ofhuman existence because they pay special attention to the 
sequence in which actions and events occur (Polkinghorne, 1988). 
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6.6.2. Implications for policy 
This study indicatcs that the prevailing lincar or stage-modcls are only able to 
explain some aspects of spin-off processes, and that additional insight can be 
found in teleological, dialectical, and evolutionary modcls. Policies are not 
likcly to be generally applicable throughout all phases of the spin-off process, as 
thc opportunity, the individuals, and the university context are not static, but 
change over time. Following the process theories explored in this study, four 
implications for policies to prornote spin-off creation can be drawn. First, stage 
modcls points to the specific challenges emerging at different times in the 
development process of a spin-off firm. Policies should pay attention to the 
characteristics of each stage in order to stimulate and removing barriers for the 
projects to proceed from one stage to the next. In particular, the key role of 
individuals early in the process, the important transition from being a research 
project to become a commercial venture, and the external conditions need to be 
considered. 
Second, committed and competent individuals may be made available to the 
projects both through a learning process and by changes in team composition. 
Individual's motivations and incentives may be a key factor to achieve this, for 
instance through training programs and networking activities. Third, policies 
directed at regulating the dialectical relation between the academic and business 
culture in a way that stimulate rather than hamp er the spin-off process may be 
fruitful. This relates to the university culture, policies, and experience in dealing 
with industry and commercialization projects. 
Finally, external factors may be difficult to plan for, but policy makers can 
increase the likelihood of evolutionary processes to occur by feeding the 
evolutionary VSR process. This may be achieved by stimulating events and 
situations (variation) that may rcsult in initiation and further development of 
spin-off processes. Variation can be stimulated by supporting research areas, 
technology and market competence, and networking arenas, while the selection 
process can be delayed by addressing areas of market failure such as lack of 
early stage funding for commercialization projects and spin-offventures. 
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6.7. Appendix: Spin-off case descriptions 
6.7.1. Spin-off Case Alpha within University A 
Case Alpha is based on the specialized competence of the professors in the 
founding team, which has developed since two of the founders were pioneers in 
combining two engineering fields during their Master and PhD studies. One of 
them continued at the university and became a wel1 renowned Professor, while 
the other made a career in industry for about ten years before becoming 
Professor at the university. The research group they are a part of is connected to 
two departments and is well renowned international1y in their niche. The 
initiation of the spin-off happened by coincidence. The professors usual1y had 
cJose relations to industrial partners, through projects or part-time positions. 
When the sp in-off idea came up, each of the professors had for different reasons 
reduced their relation to their main industrial partner. The professors discussed 
the possibility of starting a company. "All four of us professors were actually 
lookingfor some new industrial projects, and then this idea came up, and it was 
very good'. During informal conversations and based on their research based 
competence combined with their industri al knowledge, they decided to explore 
the possibility to start a new venture. None of the professors had started a 
business like this before and they acknowledged a lack of knowledge about such 
a process, so they decided to incJude additional competence in the founding 
team. The founding team had to go several rounds with industri al partners and 
customers, and the final idea was a result of an iterative process. "When you 
think you have found the solutions, and then discuss with customers, new 
changes have to be made, and this is a time consuming process". The founders 
managed to obtain a mixture of public and industrial funds to proceed with the 
development project and hire 3 employees. The professors could work for the 
spin-off while maintaining the position at the university. Alpha has successfully 
developed the product and signed the first contracts with costumers. 
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Tablc 6.5: The spin-off process of case Alpha 
Phase Research Organization in Proof ofviability Maturity 
commercialization gestation 
and opportunity 
Alpha screenmg 
Oppor- -Innovative -Build business -Developing -Preparing for 
tunity combination of model in prototype and on- expansion into 
two engineering interaction with site testing new areas of 
ficlds industry application 
-Applying existing -Obtain funding 
technology in a from industry and 
new industry public sources 
Individ- -Motivated to -Committed team -Hire stafffor -Expanding staff 
uals become -Creative product 
entrepreneurs processes to development 
-Critical develop business -Entrepreneurs' 
compctcncics ide a network important 
intentionally -Well organized 
includcd in the business 
founding team development 
Univcr- -Spin-off seen as -Internal -University as -University as 
sity viable option legitimacy in recruiting arena informal 
eontext -Adaptation to university eollaboration 
university policies incubator partner 
-Foeus on 
separating 
university and 
commercial 
aetivity 
Extcrn. -Spin-offwas an -Support from -Public funding -Industrial 
context alternative to external "god- sources available investors provides 
industry fathers" for this type of funding 
collaboration project 
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6.7.2. Spin-off Case Beta within University B 
The history of case Beta started when a group of researchers partly by chance 
discovered a medical effect. The researchers obtained funding from a 
pharmaceutical company that gave substantial funding for research at the 
university. A research group was build up, which provided good scientific 
results, several PhDs, and promising results from an industri al viewpoint. After 
six years, just as the research activity was about to give the basis for more 
development work, the pharmaceutical company made a general decision to pull 
out of such projects due to economic difficulties. This caused gre at uncertainty 
about the future for both the research group and the project, and triggered the 
two research managers to try to commercialize the technology on their own. 
This was an extremely challenging task for the research managers. "We were 
very frustrated, and this taak a lot of time". The process of taking over the 
project and the related patents from the pharmaceutical company was long and 
cumbersome. The university was heavily involved in this process. "[ do not 
know haw this had ended if it had not been that we had this backing Fom the 
university management". With considerable financial and administrative support 
from the university the two professors were able to retain ownership of the 
technology. Retaining the competence in the research group and learning about 
spin-off processes were important for the university which became a major 
shareholder in the company Beta that was established to commercialize the 
technology. The founders and the university managed to obtain funds from 
several public support programs and some new owners provided equity. During 
the process of obtaining the IPR and establishing Beta, the founders had 
developed an extensive network and knowledge about the industry. "We got 
much advice and many cantacts, sa we cam e out much stranger in order to be 
able to develop a company". Based on this, experienced people were hired to 
strengthen the management of Beta. As Beta develops into an independent 
venture, the distinction between university activity and business activity creates 
discussion about calculating and pricing of time and resources. The university 
lacks experience for how to handle such cases, and even if the attitude is 
positive, this issue requires much attention from both parties. Beta has now built 
a professional team, obtained the first round of funding, and have starte d to 
commercialize the technology. 
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Table 6.6: The spin-offproeess of case Beta 
Phase Research comm. Organization in Proof ofviability Maturity 
and opportunity gestation 
Beta screening 
Oppor- -Medical effect -Scope of research -De fine -Project has not 
tunity discovered narrowed down to development entered this phase 
-Many years of commercial target project with clear 
further research -Focus on milestones 
conducted in applieation with 
eooperation with shortest time to 
industry market 
Individ- -Research team -Research -Entrepreneurial -Project has not 
uals relates to industri al managers become team strengthened entered this phase 
partner en trepreneurs by consultants 
Univer- -Houses applied -Strong support -Difficult to -Project has not 
sity research project from university man age overlap entered this phase 
context resources between university 
-Foeus on ereating and eommereial 
internallegitimacy activity 
Extem. -Industry partner -Project has not 
context pull out due to entered this phase 
general situation 
6.7.3. Spin-off Case Gamma within University A 
Although the university plays a central role, Gamma is formally a spin-off from 
another company that spun out of the same research group eight years earlier. 
This first spin-off (SPIN 1) was established as a eontinuation of a eooperation 
with an industrial partner which had led to the development of the eore 
technology. SPINI maintained dose relations with the research group at the 
university and was by the researehers seen as an entity for applied projeets and 
aeted as a development company for the technology base which the research 
group speeialized in. This technology has several applieations, and a new 
opportunity emerged after a process where the university, SPINI, and a large 
company in this area diseussed the eommereial opportunities. During an idea 
seareh process at the department initiated by the university (TTO), this idea was 
diseussed further. The idea is within a field of strategic importance to the 
university that has deeided to invest in laboratory faeilities and support a joint 
venture to eommereialize the idea. Gamma was established to eommereialize the 
SPIN l technology for application in this area. To lead this project, the CEO of 
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the industrial partner who initially led to the establishment of SPIN 1 was hired 
as CEO and entrepreneur of Gamma. Gamma is established as a subsidiary of 
SPIN 1 and has become tenant in the university incubator. Gamma started on a 
prototype project where the university and SPIN 1 play central roks and 
substantial funds from public sources and industry were obtained. The CEO 
built a business case including a broad industrial network and public funding for 
building a prototype in the university lab. Due to an unsettlcd disagreement 
within SPIN 1 the Gamma project ceases to devclop for a period. This situation 
is now clcared, and the product development is continued with funding from 
industrial partners and public sources. 
Table 6.7: The spin-offprocess of case Gamma 
has c Rcscarch comm. Organization in Proof of viability Maturity 
and opportunity gestation 
Gamm screenmg 
Oppor- -Academic and -Search for possible -Technology -Project has 
tunity applied research industrial partners development at not entered 
activity -Product university lab this phase 
-Use of technology specifications defined inc1uding building a 
in ncw arca of prototyp c 
application 
Individ- -Idea discussed -Person with prior -Professors central -Project has 
uals among univcrsity relations to thc in tcchnology not cntcrcd 
and industry research group hired development this phase 
co Il a borators as spin-off CEO 
-Consultants -Unc1ear commitment 
develop business from owners and 
plan partncrs 
Univer- -Tdea discussed in a -University -Multiple university -Project has 
sity university initiated laboratory established roles, some not not entercd 
context idea search process -Sp in-off established settled this phase 
-Funds to dcvelop as university-industry 
business plan joint-venture loeated 
obtained in university 
incubator 
Extern. -Project within an -Good opportunities -Public funds -Project has 
context emerging industry for public funding achieved for not entered 
- Project within one within the field technology this phase 
of the strategic development 
areas for thc -lndustrial partucrs 
university join the project 
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6.7.4. Spin-off Case Delta within University A and B 
For more than 30 years, a professor renown for being innovative and his group 
at University A have activcly commercialized several research results. One of 
the professor' s first PhD graduates has during the last 20 years founded or 
managed several companies based on university research from both this and 
other research groups. Patents and technology from the professor's research 
have been managcd by a company which has been owned by the professor 
together with both industrial partners and the entrepreneurial graduate. This 
professor was also the source of the current idea, that was further devcloped 
through a student thesis and finally in a PhD project from 1996 to 2000. An 
atternpt was made to seil this idea to the Norwegian industry, with little success. 
Approximately during the same period another of the professor's Master's 
graduates took his PhD and had a position at university B. Re had family 
background among the potential users of the technology, and when he 
occasionally heard about the research project he saw its commercial potential 
and made contact. As the technology lacked an entrepreneur, this request was 
highly welcomed. The technology owners gave him the opportunity to 
commercialize the technology and supported him in this effort. The entrepreneur 
did not officially involve his employer (University B) in the spin-off project, but 
support measures and the advisory service connected to the science park at the 
university have supported the project. The entrepreneur has got a public grant to 
develop a prototype and has now left the university to focus on the project. 
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Tablc 6.8: The spin-offproeess of ease Delta 
Phase Research Organization in Proof ofviability Maturity 
commercialization and gestation 
opportunity screening 
Delta 
Oppor- -30 years of research -Market -Feasibility study -Project has not 
tunity -Technology developed opportunity and testing of entered this 
in PhD thesis perceived by prototype phase 
former graduate -Many practieal 
at another problems to solve 
university (B) 
Individ- -Persistent work on -Prior graduate -Some support -Project has not 
uals technology over many becomes provided by entered this 
years by professor entrepreneur and technology phase 
-Business partner and obtains rights to inventors 
professor attempts to use the 
commercialize idea technology 
Univer- -Several prior spin-offs -Some support -Entrepreneur -Project has not 
sity from same university initiativcs used leave university entcred this 
context group (university A) for business work to focus on phase 
planning spin-off 
(university A&B) 
Extern. -Downturn in industry -Public grants -Small seale -Project has not 
context causes reluctanee to available eooperation with entered this 
invest in new ideas industry phase 
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7. 1. Abstract 
This paper investigates the organizational routines within a university 
facilitating the creation ofnew ventures based on academic research. We look at 
the particular challenges related to the exploration and the exploitation of 
entrepreneurial opportunities within the university setting and introduce both de-
coupling and integration mechanisms to configure resource for spin-off 
development. We introduce a set of four dynamie capabilities facilitating 
entrepreneurial processes within the university, emphasizing the creation of new 
paths of action; the creation of new knowledge resources; balancing past, 
present, and future positions; and the reconfiguration and integration of 
resources. These capabilities are explored by longitudinal studies of four spin-
off cases. Implications for further research and policy are provided. 
Keywords: Dynamie capabilities, Entrepreneurship process, University spin-offs 
7.2. Introduction 
Scientific knowledge becomes increasingly important for innovation, business 
development, and wealth creation. Government innovation policy states a new 
role for universitics with respeet to the commercialization of research rcsults or 
'entreprcneurial science' (Mansfield and Lee, 1996). Policy makers at the 
national, regional, and university level have allocatcd substantial financial and 
administrative resources to make the university more entrepreneurial and 
prornote the creation of university spin-off ventures. Within universities, several 
institutional arrangements like technology transfer offices (TTO), incubators, 
entrepreneurship centers and internal seed funds are set up to increase the 
commercialization of research (Rasmussen et al., 2006c). The introduction of 
these new tasks at universities is not without controversy (Laukkanen, 2003). 
Conflicts are imminent between the new entrepreneurial tasks towards a market 
orientated ideology, and the traditional Humboldtian ideology of free education 
and open research. The commercialization process may therefore create new 
challenges for the university management. In spite of the numerous studies of 
different outputs from universities such as patents, licensing agreements, and 
spin-off ventures, we lack knowledge on how universities deal with and pro mote 
the formation of spin-off companies (Mowery and Shane, 2002; Nicolaou and 
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Birley, 2003a) and on how the new managerial tools for university 
entrepreneurship should be designed (Loekett et al., 2005). 
This paper emphasizes the needs for organizational routines in order to faeilitate 
the proeess of ereating a spin-off firm within an organization characterized by a 
broad range of different stakeholders and partly conflicting objectives. We focus 
on the entrepreneurial process of creating new commercial spin-off companies 
based on university research, from the emerging research idea until the launch of 
an independent new firm. The university spin-off can be seen as the result of a 
corporate entrepreneurship process, with challenges rclated both to exploration 
of new commercial opportunities based on key personncl competence, and 
exploitation of resources redirected towards the venturing process (Sharma and 
Chrisman, 1999). The corporate entrepreneurship literature emphasizes the 
challenges of giving birth to new business within an existing organization and 
the transfonnation of organizations through a renewal of their key ideas (Guth 
and Ginsberg, 1990). This paper looks into the process of deveJoping a new 
venture, and the interaction between the spin-off entrepreneur(s) and the 
university as the mother organization. Taking into consideration the potential for 
conflict and the organizational characteristics, we incJude an emphasis on 
actions needed to meet the specific organizational challenges of a university 
setting. 
The barriers for entrepreneurship within a university setting are inherent in a 
decision making processes within university organizations characterized as 
complex and ambiguous (March and Olsen, 1976), conflict-Ioaded (Navarro and 
Gallardo, 2003), and with a high degree of autonomy within each research group 
reducing the opportunities for top-down governance (Etzkowitz, 2003; Weick, 
1976). These features make the university different from a business corporation 
and strategic planning becomes a challenging task (Harvey et al., 2002). Thus, 
the university may contain barriers that severely hamper the facilitation and 
support of new research-based ventures. As suggested by Lockett and Wright 
(2005), referring to the dynamic capability I iterature , the university business 
development capabilities are important for spin-off creation. Prior research has, 
however, been more occupied with university characteristics leading to spin-off 
formation (Link and Scott, 2005; Roberts and Malone, 1996; Shane and Stuart, 
2002), rather than how the universities can facilitate spin-off creation. More 
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knowledge is needed on the internal proeesses of ehanncling scaree university 
resourees towards new firm creation, and the adaptations necessary to facilitate 
change in this particular setting. We contribute to the discussion on routines 
within the university organization that may help the university management to 
increase the number and performance of research-based spin-offs. The spin-off 
process has important strategic implications for the whole university, 
emphasizing the ne ed to look closer into the strategic management of the 
university. 
We introduce the dynamic capabilities perspective to illuminate possible 
organizational tools facilitating corporate entrepreneurship within this looscly-
coupled and complex setting. The challenge of the university organization is to 
create unique, knowledge-intensive business ventures with high commercial 
value and competitive strength. The dynamic capability perspective highlights 
mechanisms that bui Id, gain, integrate, reconfigure, and release intern al and 
external resources to address rapidly changing environments (Eisenhardt and 
Martin, 2000; Griffith and Harvey, 200 l; Teece et al., 1997). The dynamic 
capability approach has, in particular, contributed to an increased focus on the 
manipulation of the knowledge resources, and the internal processes needed to 
handle new bundles of resources in an organization pre-occupied with other 
tasks. This perspective may prove fruitful in a university context due to its 
emphasis on the process of reconfiguring present resources and on mechanisms 
for renewal and development of competence resources. Tailor-made dynamic 
spin-off capabilities may increase the pace of change and contribute to the 
formation of new business ideas and subsequent high-growth spin-off ventures. 
Thus, the dynamic capabilities are routlnes to facilitate change and a continuous 
entrepreneurial process within the university. They represent routines or 
working patterns that gain access to, modi fy, and integrate critical resources 
without generating new devastating conflicts within the university organization 
(Mauri and Michaels, 1998). 
This paper contributes to the spin-off literature by iIIuminating the difficuJties of 
integrating commercialization processes into a university organization, and by 
presenting a set of dynamic capabilities or routines that may facilitate the spin-
off process without up-scaling internal conflicts and avoiding sub-optimalization 
within the present organization. The next section outJines the characteristics of 
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the university and the challenges connected to entrepreneurial and commercial 
activities within a university organization. Further, we present the dynamic 
capabilities perspective and outlines four propositions that may provide a 
broader theoretical platform for managing entrepreneurial spin-off processes in a 
university setting. We build upon explorative studies of four spin-off processes 
to illustrate the action patterns and the different dynamic capabilities needed to 
facilitate entrepreneurship. Finally, implications for further research and policy 
are provided. 
7.3. Theoretical platform 
7.3.1. The university context 
The university has been regarded as a challenging type of organization 
providing composite products within education and basic research. To achieve 
its objectives, the university organization is characterized by a fragmented 
structure with loose couplings between different parts of the organization 
(Weick, 1976). Participation in the decision-making process is often fluid, and 
the number and role of actors involved, and the amount of effort they put in, are 
uncertain and changing (Cohen et al., 1972). lnternally, this complexity is due to 
the highly specialized competence and autonomous work practice of the 
employees, the creative nature of work tasks, and the norms and structure of the 
science system (Merton, 1973b; Stephan, 1996). Externally, complexity is 
evident from the many stakeholders in the university operation such as 
government, students, funding agencies, industry, and other adopters ofresearch 
results. Diverse goals and outputs such as teaching, research, social 
responsibility, and both non-pro fit and commercial activity add to this 
complexity (Lee, 1996; Navarro and Gallardo, 2003). 
The characteristics of the university setting have given birth to the "garbage 
can" modcl describing the university as a decision-making arena with several 
streams of goals or problems, solutions, and decision-making opportunities, as 
well as uncertainty about whether decisions are made and their finaloutcome 
(Cohen et al., 1972; March and Olsen, 1976). The garbage can model illustrates 
the challenges of introducing new target-oriented and resource-demanding tasks, 
new processes requiring decision-making stringency, as well as commercial self-
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interest into this type of organization. Hencc, faeilitating eommercialization 
processes such as spin-off crcation may be particularly challenging within a 
classic type of university building upon a Humboldtian tradition of public 
education and open research. 
The deseription above illustrates the need to differentiate between different 
types of organizations when it comes to entrepreneurship (Morris and Jones, 
1999). The university setting is different from both the individual and the 
eorporate entrepreneurship context that have reeeived most of the attention 
within entrepreneurship research. Table 7.1 illustrates some of the differenecs in 
the entrepreneurial context between the independent entrepreneur, the 
corporation, and the university. 
Table 7.1: Differenees between independent, eorporate, and university setting 
Independent Corporation University 
entrepreneur 
Stakeholders Few Many Many, diverse objectives 
Hierarchics None Several Fcw 
Rules and procedures Low High Both high and low 
Main orientationJfocus External Internal and external Internal 
Main objective/ Personal gain Shareholder, Public, non-commercial, 
incentivcs commercial gain academic 
Internal Person-to- Personal and IndividuaJized, limited 
communication person organizational links couplings 
In contrast to the university setting, the entrepreneurial process within a business 
firm is eharaeterized by a sharp eommereial foeus, a more stringent decision-
making process, and top-down manipulation of resources. Thus, in order to 
facilitate new commercial ventures, it may be expected that universities need not 
only to introduce activities to explore and exploit new opportunities. In addition, 
they have to devclop the necessary structuring mechanisms to increase speed of 
decision-making, provide the internal and external communication links, and 
introduce mechanisms for reducing conflicts bctween tasks (Navarro and 
Gallardo, 2003). 
The garbage can model implies that we should look more closeJy into integrative 
mechanisms governing the stream of entrepreneurial elements that add up to the 
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formation of a new business venture. Introducing routines and structurcs may 
influenee the outeornes from a eommereialization process in three ways. First, 
they affeet the time pattern of the arrival of problems, ehoiee opportunities, 
solutions, or deeisions makers. In a eommereialization process, the time pattern 
has to be structured to securc that all the building bloeks of the firm is present at 
the right time in the business development process. Second, they determinc the 
alloeation of resources or energy by potential participants into the deeision-
making process. In a researeh-based spin-off, the eontribution of persons with 
speeialized eompetenee and key deeision makers is erueial for the development 
of a research ide a into a eommereial produet. Third, they establish linkages 
among the various streams, both to inerease speed of deeision-making and to 
balanec interests. With a broad set of stakeholders, and a broad set of 
responsibilities related to each of the researehers involved in the spin-off 
process, establishing linkages between different resource areas and interest 
groups is crucial both to achieve the necessary resources, and to reduce the risk 
of conflict. Thus, the university needs routines that are able to cope with 
extreme complexity and the transfer of energy towards new strategic tasks. Also, 
there have to be routines for reducing the conflict potential related to present 
tasks or, even worse, problem avoidance. These "anarchic" decision-making 
characteristics and the broad set of potential conflicts of interests have so far 
received limited attention within the university spin-off literature. 
7.3.2. Entrepreneurship within the university context 
Stevenson and Jarillo (1990:23) define entrepreneurship as " ... a process hy 
which individuals ~ either on their own or inside organizations ~ pursue 
opportunities without regard to resources they currently control". New firm 
venturing inside an organization may vary in terms of structural autonomy, the 
degree of relatedness to existing business, extent of innovation, and nature of 
sponsorship (Sharma and Chrisman, 1999). University spin-offs are 
characterized by knowledge-intensive products where the fundamental resource 
is the basic research conducted by a researcher or a research team. For instance, 
the intellectual eminence of universities is related to a higher sp in-off rate (Di 
Gregorio and Shane, 2003). 
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In order to create commercial opportumt1es from research results, both the 
creative ability to explore new business modcls and the ability to exploit these 
concepts through transformation into a viable business platform is important 
(Katila and Ahuja, 2002; March, 1991; Schumpeter, 1934). During the 
explorative opportunity-seeking process, the research-based knowledge of the 
university faculty has to be transformed into commercial modcls showing how 
resources are linke d to form a new venture and meet market needs (Shane, 
2003). This act of entrepreneurship is strongly rclated to the capacity and 
motivation of the individual researcher (Gaglio and Katz, 2001). 
In the process of exploiting possible opportunities, the access to university 
resources may represent a challenging task with a number of underlying ten sions 
(Lockett et al., 2003). Establishing a new research-based knowledge-intensive 
firm is extremely resource-demanding. The university managers have to make 
difficuIt decisions on how much of scarce financial, organizational, and personal 
resources that should be channeJed into the new commercial project. Due to 
differences in objectives and rationale of action, the university needs balancing 
capabilities to avoid too heavy emphasis on either activity, among others to 
avoid devastating organizational effects of too costly exploitation activity 
(Levinthal and March, 1993; Weick, 1976). 
The resources needed in the entrepreneurial process may be locked into existing 
patterns of action like education and basic research. This means that internal de-
coupling activity and integration towards external actors providing new financial 
and market-based knowledge resources may be crucial for the entrepreneurial 
process. Thus, the university needs organizational capabilities to reposition 
resources related to the facuIty, and to achieve new resources such as 
entrepreneurial competence, market knowledge, and links to external resources 
like equity capital providers and actors within the regional innovation system. 
Traditionally, the incentives within the university are in particular reJated to 
scientific and teaching capabilities, and not to commercialization skiIIs. In 
contrast, external interests may be looking for direct economic activity 
emanating from investments in the university sector. For instance, the public, 
business interests, government, and regional authorities at different levels often 
have high expectations about the university spin-off role (Miner et al., 2001). As 
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a consequence, the university resources such as university professors, research 
facilities and laboratories, competent students, and financial support are in high 
demand. 
The university management has to act strategically and devc10p the 
organizational routines that both encourage the entrepreneurial process towards 
creating successful new spin-off ventures, and at the same time protect 
intellectual properties and secure the optimal configuration of scarce resources 
towards the broader set of objectives at different lcvels. The university may also 
become an active stakeholder in the new commercial firm through patents and 
ownership. lncreased complcxity is imminent as the universityenters a new area 
of activity; as investor where high values may be at stake. 
We state that the university needs specific capabilities to faciJjtate the 
entrepreneurial spin-off process in order to provide the necessary resources and 
to avoid conflicts with other university stakeholders. These capabilities may 
have distinct qualities compared with commercial organizations due to the 
particular organizational characteristics of the university. Thus, we claim that 
action is needed along two mai n alleys, with consequences for the organizational 
capabilities of the entrepreneurial university. The first line of action consists of 
processes to develop new business concepts, where both exploration and 
exploitation efforts are needed. The second line consists of processes to 
reconfigure resources for spin-off development, where activities related to both 
de-coupling and commercial integration are present. Figure 7.1 i11ustrates these 
central lines of entrepreneurial action within a university. 
Exploration is defined as the experimental process of creating a broader specter 
of opportunities and searching for new commercial ideas. This relates to action 
towards exploration of opportunities creating and amplifying fluctuations that 
initiate new order in the form of alternative commercial patterns. Exploitation is 
the process of effective allocation of resources into valuable and competitive 
business platforms based on existing knowledge (Holmqvist, 2004; March, 
1991; Minniti and Bygrave, 2001). This relates to the exploitation of existing 
resources and competencies towards a new prototype and commercial concept. 
De-coupling is the process of releasing bindings between existing resources and 
break ing up old patterns within the academic university structure so that they 
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may be linked together into new patterns. The integration process is defined as 
activities to bundle both the existing and the new resources availablc into 
resource configurations that can form the resource base for a new independent 
spin-off firm (Chiles et al., 2004). 
Processes to 
configure 
resources for De-coupling 
spin-off 
development 
Processes to develop 
new business projects 
Exploration 
Exploitation 
Integration 
Figure 7.1: Capability dimensions within the university setting 
7.3.3. Dynamie capabilities within the university 
The presentation above describes several strategic challenges within the 
university related to multiple outputs, stakeholders, and goals as well as actions 
to overcome these barriers. We have pointed to a number of operational and 
cultural differences between the academic system and commercial 
entrepreneurial processes (Stephan and Levin, 1996). To facilitate 
entrepreneurial processes, the university has to devclop organizational 
capabilities or routines that may stimulate action within the two action lines of 
exploration/exploitation and de-coupling/integration. Such mechanisms are, 
howe ver, not easily tracked or managed, they are often individualized, based on 
tacit knowledge, and socially and emotionally embedded (McGuinness and 
Morgan, 2000). 
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The dynamie capability (DC) framework is about knowledge-handling routines 
that facilitate entrepreneurial change (Grant, 1996; Pisano, 1994). In particular, 
the focus is on latent rules and routines stimulating the creation of new 
distinctive and difficult to imitate advantages. Within the university, this 
ineludes research generating new knowledge resources, managing the creation 
of new business concepts, the operational management of present activities, and 
balancing or removing traces of earlier paths that may hamper the renewal 
processes. Path dependencies may be rooted in the elassic university values 
emphasizing education, open debate, and transparent research. 
The De approach highlights in particular the development and manipulation of 
future knowledge resources (Grant, 1996; Kogut, 1996), making it especially 
relevant for the analysis of knowledge-intensive organizations. Hence, the De 
framework may be particularly suited to the study of technology transfer and 
spin-off formation from universities. The framework deals with rapid 
technological change ~ which is the very basis for university entrepreneurship. 
Further, the De framework leaves room for the idiosyncratic development of 
unique opportunities, addressing a weakness within the resource-based view of 
the firm by focusing on process rather than specific strategies and resources. The 
De approach also pays attention to current positions and previous history 
making it possible to integrate the university's versatile missions and the 
principles of the science system together with the aim of increased 
commercialization of research. The De view is not only concerned with 
resources inside the firm's borders, but also emphasizes processes towards 
achieving the necessary control over resources owned by others (Barney, 2001; 
Hitt et al., 2001). Thus, the Des do not only affect the output for the 
organization in which they reside, but also indirectly through influencing 
operational capabilities (Helfat and Peteraf, 2003). 
Many universi ti es offer a range of support initiatives to stimulate and to protect 
the researcher such as leave of absence, the use of infrastructure and working 
time, scholarships and grants for project development, training programs for 
entrepreneurs, and consulting services (Rasmussen et al., 2006c). Organizational 
units like incubators, technology transfer offices, entrepreneurship centers, and 
commercialization units also playarole in bridging the boundary between the 
university and the commercial world. Still, we do not know how these tools are 
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related to the basic challengcs of cntrepreneurship within a university, and we 
lack a theoretical platform for designing such tools. There is a nced for more 
research showing the relation betwcen the activities within a commercialization 
process, and the university capabilities or routines needed to facilitate such 
dynamic processes (Lockett and Wright, 2005). 
One reason for the problems in developing such routines may be that the 
capabilities for spin-off creation have to inelude and balance several different 
types of action. It might be that commercial exploration routines also need to 
contribute to the de-coupling of critical resources from traditional tasks within 
the organization, for example from traditional ideologies or ways of thinking. 
Stacey elaims: " ... that/or a system to be innovative, creative, and changeable it 
must be driven far from equilibrium where it can make use of disorder, 
irregularity, and diDerence as essential elements in the process of change" 
(1995:490). Likewise, new behavior or properties might em erge that have to be 
aligned or 'resonated' into the organization (Macintosh and Maelean, 1999). The 
exploration supporting routines may also contribute to integrative action helping 
in transforming the research-based knowledge into new business modeIs. For 
example, these routines may help reduce the risk of too much focus on the 
research findings and the technology, with emphasis on "technology-push" 
rather than "market-pull", regarded as ahampering factor in the new venture 
process (Samsom and Gurdon, 1993). There is also a need for routines to 
stimulate the exploitation of new commercial ideas that at the same time provide 
the necessary de-coupling from the academic setting, such as releasing the 
researcher from current activities of research and teaching. Further, there is a 
need for exploitation-supporting routines that integrate internal and external 
resources into commercial resource configurations. 
Following the theoretical implications from the dynamic capability perspective, 
we may find a theoretical platform for the more complex routines facilitating the 
combined action patterns like (1) explorative and decoupling actions, (2) 
explorative and integrative actions, (3) exploitative and de-coupling actions, and 
(4) exploitative and integrative actions. Hence, we suggest four categories of 
combined dynamic capabilities. First, the university needs capabilities that may 
reduce the path dependency of earlier strategic adaptation and resource 
bundling, and stimulate the exploration of new paths showing the direction for 
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the new venture. Second, the university needs capabilities that explore new 
valuable resources through internal learning processes and that link up to 
external complementary competence. Third, to avoid conflicts and secure 
resources for a longer range of time, there is a need for capabilities that balance 
the present and the future interests of the organizational stakeholders, not least 
by protecting the new commercialization process from counter-acting interests 
within the university organization. Finally, the university needs capabilities that 
reconfigure the available resources into a suitablc exploitative pattern and link 
them together into a commercial venture. 
These four capabilities are illustrated in Figure 7.2, and a proposition related to 
each capability is outline d in the following sections. 
Dynamic capabilities 
that create new 
paths 
De·coupling 
Dynamic capabilities 
that balance past, 
present and future 
positions 
Exploration 
Exploitation 
Dynamic capabilities 
that create new 
knowledge resources 
Integration 
Dynamic capabilities 
that reconfigure and 
integrate resources 
Figure 7.2: Capabilities facilitating entrepreneurial action within universities 
7.3.4. Dynamie capabilities that create new paths 
This category of DC is expected to facilitate combined explorative and de-
coupling action. The present position of an organization, its repertoire of 
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routines and physical resources, may create a history that constrain future 
strategic action (Teece et al., 1997). lnnovations are about finding and exploring 
new concepts and adapting these to a viable mode of exploitation. 
Messeghem (2003) claims that organizations with astrong entrepreneurial 
orientation develop a specific managerial activity pattern suitable for corporate 
entrepreneurship related to the combined level of innovation, proactiveness, and 
risk-seeking. Entrepreneurial orientation suggests that some institutions are 
more willing than others to continually search for opportunities and solutions 
outside the realm of their current activities and look out for risky adventures 
(Lumpkin and Dess, 1996). Proactiveness reflects the firm's propensity to 
undertake a continuous search for opportunities, especially opportunities that do 
not pertain to the firm's current activities. Radical innovation comes from 
generating a new sense of destiny, from unleashing the imagination of people 
across the organization, and from looking for unconventional opportunities. 
These are all important properties for exploring new business opportunities 
within the university context. 
The creation of university spin-off ventures is dependent on accessing resources 
mainly occupied by other stakeholders. There is a risk that the academic 
community puts constraints on the development of commercial concepts. 
Channeling faculty resources towards new entrepreneurial tasks means less 
focus on the traditional university objectives of education and basic research. 
Hence, there is a need for capabilities to patch or realign business concepts 
where resources are added, combined, or split (Eisenhardt and Brown, 1999). 
Greene et al. (1999) argue that in order to achieve spin-off success, the 
organization has to map a broad set of resources and competencies, both existent 
and emergent. 
The decouphng process may prove easier in a university than in many other 
organizations. Universities may here benefit from their open structure with high 
autonomy and few formal borders. lf properly handled, this may increase the 
flexibility, the speed of decision-making, and the opportunities for hnking 
resources in different parts of the organization (D'Amboise and Muldowney, 
1988). This also ineludes reducing the barriers towards resources in the 
environment, especially commercial partners. Linked to the exploration side, 
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this may represent a bene fit for the university setting in particular. The dynamic 
capabilities are here inherent in the autonomy and motivation of each researcher 
and department. Hence, routines to make spin-off creation a viable part of the 
university operation might be needed. 
P l: There is a pos itive relation between new action path mechanisms and 
sp in-off based entrepreneurship within universities 
7.3.5. Dynamic capabilities that create new knowledge 
resources 
This category of De IS expected to facilitate combined explorative and 
integrative action. Exploration has to be balanced with action to adapt new ideas 
into viable commercial concepts that can be developed into new business 
platforms. This means adaptating to customer needs, government regulations, 
and the potential threat from competitors. From studying cases of university 
spin-offs, Vohora et al. (2004: 161) propose that "without developing or 
accessing the capability to combine scientific knowledge with a commercially 
feasible oirering that satisfies an unfitlfilled market need, academic scientists 
would not be ahle to proceed toward\' commercializing their technologies ". 
Several studies points to the risk that advanced knowledge based ideas may fade 
away if the idea is separated from the creator or researcher (Henrekson and 
Rosenberg, 200 l; Stankiewicz, 1986). The lack of business experience and 
management skills is recognized as a potential barrier to success for venturing 
scientists (Radosevich, 1995). Hence, routines that facilitate the integration of 
internal and external resources might play a crucial role. Personal interaction 
between university researchers and people with market knowledge leads to the 
identification of new opportunities and subsequently into the development of a 
business venture (Bird and Allen, 1989). 
The university may develop capabilities that "make the thousand flowers 
bloom" by increasing the number of ties between the different parts of the 
university and towards creative resources in the environment. Several studies 
show that researcher networking and interaction with industry is associated with 
spin-off formation (Grandi and Grimaldi, 2005; Nicolaou and Birley, 2003b; 
Shane and Stuart, 2002). The integrative action is important to provide the 
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neeessary broadness rclated to new competence resources, as the new venture 
often needs more general knowledge than the initial, often technology-based, 
innovation. This implies new knowledge creation in cross-disciplinary teams 
and links to other parts of the innovation system. The spin-off project needs 
significant new knowledge related to customers and the market mechanisms for 
input of capital and personnel. 
P2: There is a positive relation between new knowledge creation 
mechanisms and sp in-off based entrepreneurship within universities 
7.3.6. Dynamie capabilities that balance past, present, and 
future positions 
This category of DC is expected to facilitate combined exploitative and de-
coupling action. The future possibilities of an organization are partly decided by 
its history and current position (Teece et al., 1997) and a university's previous 
success in technology transfer is found to be a key explanatory factor for spin-
off creation (O'Shea et al., 2005). Further, several studies conc1ude that local 
cultures and norms are important for stimulating entrepreneurship at university 
departments (Chrisman et al., 1995; Franklin et al., 2001; Kenney and Goe, 
2004; Louis et al., 1989). An important challenge, that may hamp er the 
academic entrepreneur and the spin-off project, is the risk of conflicts with other 
faculty members and the university organization related to issues such as use of 
time and resources, intellectual property ownership and rewards (Stephan and 
Levin, 1996), and violation of academic norms (Nelson, 2004). 
Within government institutions, such as universities, one may find bureaucratic 
regulations, red tape, and power play that may induce negative sanctions, 
especially related to new and unfamiliar activities. Previous failures and 
successes may facilitate and constrain future activities, and conflicts occur 
where basic values are contradictory. The capabilities of balancing the historic 
values and objectives of the academic research community with the new more 
commercially oriented focus is crucial for the entrepreneurial university. The 
high number of stakeholders within the university setting may represent a 
challenge as soon as resources are moved from one activity to another. Hence, 
there might be a need for routines to separate and protect the spin-off process 
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from the many other objectives and stakeholders in the university context. This 
might include meeting places for the significant stakeholders and conflict 
resolving mechanisms to balance the interests of the organization. 
P3: There is a positive relation between university mechanisms that 
balance past, present, and ./itture positions, and !!.jJin-off based 
entrepreneurship with in universities 
7.3.7. Dynamic capabilities that reconfigure and integrate 
resources 
This category of DC 1S expected to facilitate combined exploitative and 
integrative action. To exploit the available resources in a market context, there 
has to be knowledge about how to run a firm and how to link possibly 
conflicting resources and interests. On the integrative side, a combination of 
resources is the impetus for the new venture creation process (Greene et al., 
1999). New combinations of productive resources have to be identified in the 
organization and the capabilities could be extended by discussing synergies 
between resource combinations within and outside the firm (Venkataraman et 
al., 1992). Connecting several organizations with different resources also 
enhances the organization's ongoing adaptation. Such linkages both improve 
overall innovation management, enable the organization to reconfigure its 
resources, and provides ways to experiment with new ideas (Dougherty, 1992). 
Developing networks with industry and the business community might be an 
important element in integrating external resources into university spin-off 
processes (Perez and Sanchez, 2003). 
Linked to exploitation, the integration activities have to be target-oriented 
towards finding the building bloeks towards a new business firm, based on both 
experience and new knowledge. Not least, there will be a need for the 
entrepreneurs to take part in the knowledge of persons with practical experience 
in the market. Hence, there might be a need for routines to bring in and integrate 
external resources strengthening the spin-off project. 
P4: There is a positive relation between recon./iguration and integrating 
mechanisms and spin-o'/fbased entrepreneurship within universities 
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In the remaining part of this paper we use illustrative cases to elaborate on the 
specific contents of the four types of dynamic capabilities outlined above. 
7.4. Methodology 
A longitudinal case study research design was chosen to key into the 
development process of university spin-off creation and its different activities 
(Eisenhardt, 1989). This approach gave us a richer contextual insight, an 
opportunity to develop trust relations to the actors, and an in-depth 
understanding of a process that have been scarcely investigated in prior studies. 
ParaIlei to the case studies, theoretical constructs were developed from the 
entrepreneurship and dynamic capability literature to broaden the perspective 
and create a multi-disciplinary research platform (Borch and Arthur, 1995). 
7.4.1. Case seleetion and data colleetion 
This study ineludes two universities representing typical segments in the 
European university system. The two universities were of different age and size 
presenting high variety in context (Yin, 1989). University A is quite large with a 
history of more than a hundred years, while university B is small er and thirty 
years old. The spin-off cases were chosen in order to achieve a high degree of 
variation on key variables. Two cases come from research groups within 
university A, having traditionally strong ties to the industry and from where a 
number of companies have spun-out throughout the years. University B 
traditionally had much weaker ties to the industry, and fewer examples of sp in-
off companies. We chose cases where the technological basis for the spin-off 
was based on university research, and the academic researchers played an 
important role in the initiation and development of the spin-off project. Table 
7.2 shows central properties about the cases selected for this study. 
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Table 7.2: Central properties of spin-off cases summarized 
Topics and events Alpha (A) Beta (B) Gamma (A) Delta (B) 
Foundcr(s) Four professors Two profcssors Joint venture One researcher 
University No Yes, major Yes, minor No 
ownership 
Premises University University University - (Entrepreneur) 
incubator incubator incubator 
Main R&D partner Industry Univcrsity University Ad hoc. 
Most critical source One professor's Prior industry Prior spin-off and Founders own 
of opportunity industri al cooperation industry network practical 
development expenence expenence 
Field of research Engineering Biotechnology Engineering Engineering 
Product Softwarc Mcdicinc Electro- Elcctro-
mechanical mechanical 
Data triangulation inc1uding several sources of data was used to map out the 
situation and critical events prior to and during the development of the spin-off 
projects. Secondary data from the universities was collected through 
documentary sources such as strategy plans, annual reports, and web pages. 
Primary data from each university was collected through visits, conversations, 
and interviews for a four year period at university A and a two-year period at 
university B. Primary data from the sp in-off projects was collected by 6 to 16 
personal interviews at each case conducted throughout a 12-15 month period. 
People in various positions were interviewed inc1uding: company founders and 
entrepreneurial team members, researchers, university managers, and people 
involved in commercialization support. Following a narrative approach 
(Polkinghome, 1988), the interviews indueed the interviewees to describe his or 
hcr involvement in and knowledge of thc spin-off projcct from its inception up 
to datc, with a minimum of intcrruption by the interviewer. This type of 
narrative interviewing (Czarniawska, 1998:29) was done in order to get c10ser to 
the actual cvents and to avoid that personal views and theoretical perspectives 
influenced the data collection. Most interviews were recorded and the 
transcriptions were done by one of the authors as a part of the data analysis 
process. For each of the firms, archival data, inc1uding financial reports, 
business plans, market analyses, and research documents, were achieved. In 
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addition, relevant written documentation was collected both from the informants 
and other sources like magazines, newspapers, and thc internet. By combining 
the different sources of information and collecting information over a period of 
time doing repetitive interviews with central informants, an in-depth dcscription 
of the research and commcrcialization process was obtained. For confidcntiality 
reasons the cases are anonymized, and some of the factual information has been 
slightly adjustcd. Confidentiality has resultcd in a richer sct of data ineluding 
better access to documentation and more honest staternents from the informants. 
7.4.2. Data analysis 
The data analysis has been an integrated part of the data collection process. The 
collected data provided both narrative accounts of the process (Czarniawska, 
1998; Pentland, 1999) and factual descriptions of context, actors, and events 
from a large number of sources. From the data we identified critical 
characteristics and events influencing how the spin-off process emerged and 
developed in the university context. In order to derive at theoretical explanations 
for the processes observed, we identified observations that matched theoretical 
concepts (Borch and Arthur, 1995). The theoretical concepts were fonned to 
match the empirical data in an interactive process. As the analysis proceeded, 
the overarching logical frame shifted from exploring data using retroduction to 
verifying theory through deduction (Van de Ven and Poole, 2002). 
7.5. Findings 
This section presents the findings from our cases by using the theoretical 
framework developed above. This framework emphasizes the role of the 
university context and the university mechanisms in facilitating the 
entrepreneurial process of developing the spin-off companies. 
7.5.1. The spin-offs 
Some characteristics of the four spin-off projects as they emerge and develop 
within the university context are outlined in Table 7.3. We see that the founders, 
the university and a number of both public and private actors have played 
significant roles. 
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Tablc 7.3: Charactcristics of the spin-off projccts 
Beta Gamma Delta 
Source of initial Industry need Basic university Industry partner University 
idea research research 
Sourcc ofbasic Univcrsity Industry Univcrsity Univcrsity 
technology and research and sponsored research and prior research 
competence industry university spin-off company 
experience research 
Major performcr Foundcrs Univcrsity Univcrsity Founder 
of technology 
development 
Other pcrformcrs Industrial Additional Prior spin-off Technology 
of technology partners research partners from same inventor at 
development university group university 
Major role in Founding team Founders and Interaction Founder assisted 
markct (profcssors and ncw between eEO, by science park 
development external management professors, and advisor 
members) industry partners 
First commitrnent Public sources University University Public sources 
for funding 
7.5.2. The interplay between the university and the spin off 
project 
We have argued that sp in-off processes within the university context are 
dependent both on processes to create new business concepts in the form of 
exploration and exploitation, and on processes to configure resources for 
developing spin-off ventures through de-coupling from the academic setting and 
integration with the commercial setting. Table 7.4 exemplifies how these 
processes were apparent in the four spin-off cases and how the university setting 
contributed. 
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Table 7.4: Spin-off processes and the university role in the four cases 
Alpha Beta Gamma Delta 
Processes Explor- -New -Invention -Searching for -Innovative 
to create ation combination discovered new business university 
new of research from basic areas to apply professor 
business fields research technology -Professor 
concepts -Creative idea -Search for a -Idea search searching for 
ma development way to process ways to 
university process in continue initiated by the commercialize 
setting founding team research university technology 
project 
Exploit- -Tenant in -Narrow -Fonning joint -Research 
ation university project down venture projects and 
incubator to meet between students used 
-Use of commercial university and to develop 
sabbatical year requirements industry prototype 
for finn -Use of -Establish -Partner with 
formation university laboratory at entrepreneur 
laboratories university due to lack of 
and tenant in interest from 
incubator industry 
Processes De- -Ending the -Move the -University -Technology 
to coupling profcssors' research TTO working owncd by 
configure existing activity into on agreements professor's 
resources relations to spin-off finn and IPR issues holding 
for industry -University company 
developing partners management -Entrepreneur 
spin-off -Less focus on supporting leaves the 
ventures in research and spin-off university 
a teaching project 
university intemally 
setting Integration -Including -Include -Hired CEO -Informal 
external industry with industry relation to 
expenence m expenence m expenence university 
funding team project team -Inviting resources 
-Inc1uding and board industrial -Resources 
industrial partners to from 
competence in join project government 
business support 
development agency 
involved 
The empirical findings illustrate that the process of creating university spin-offs 
includes a broader set of activities than emphasized in most existing spin-off 
literature. In the following sections, the four cases will be used to discuss how 
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the four types of dynamic capabilities outlined above may influence the 
university spin-off processes. 
7.5.3. Dynamie capabilities that create new paths 
The spin-off projects were initiated by creative and exp eri mental behavior 
among universityacademics and all four cases were based on basic research 
activities within the university. The innovative combination of two engineering 
fields by two PhD students created the knowledge base on whieh Alpha is bas ed. 
The medieal effect exploited by Beta was initially discovered by a group of 
young and curiosity-driven researchers. Discussions between academies and 
practitioners were central for developing the technology whieh Gamma were 
based on. Hence, the university's emphasis on academic freedom, flexible 
conditions for doing fundamental research, and securing the activity of dynamic 
research teams were highly important in order to create the new knowledge that 
forme d the basis for the subsequent spin-offproject. 
Another important condition, both for the decision to start the spin-off process 
and for the further development, was the signals from policy makers and 
university management that spin-off activity had their support. Due to recent 
national policy changes, the universities have been very supportive to the spin-
off projects. New conceptions of what is viable behavior in a university setting 
make the step from traditional behavior possible. One of the founders of Alpha 
said that Ul was asked 10 years ago if it could be viable to start a new venture, 
but at that time I considered this to be impossible. The prevailing attitude was 
that it would be a personal defeat to fai! and little credit to gain from trying. 
There where no incentives to leave a safe position at the university u. Increased 
interest for entrepreneurship among students was also mentioned as one of the 
factors triggering the professors to look for entrepreneurial opportunities. In 
recent years uthe students started to gain interest in starting new ventures and 
writing business plans ", and "the issue ofj()rming new ventures became a topic 
at the university and the signalfrom the central university management was that 
they looked favorable on such initiatives ". "Also the tremendous success of the 
company X which spun-ofl from another university department made great 
impress ion " (Founder Alpha). Thus, in this situation the professors chose to 
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pursue a spin-off projeet inste ad of following the traditional industry consulting 
pattern. 
In addition to the general aeeeptance and support of spin-off aetivity pereeived 
by the university researchers, direet university support was sometimes crucial. In 
case Beta, the process of taking over the project and the rclated patents from the 
industry partner was long and cumbersome. The university was heavily involved 
in this process with considerablc financial and administrative support. "J do not 
know how this had ended if it had not been that we had this backing from the 
university management" (Founder Beta). Another examplc of proactive 
university support can be found in case Gamma. Although the researchers had 
discussed the ide a earlier, it was brought further after an idea search process 
conducted by the university TTO. An examplc offlexibility in the university can 
be found in case Alpha, where the professors were able to explore the possibility 
of starting a new venture without leaving the university position. The tradition 
for doing external work with the industry gave room for the professors to spend 
time on the spin-off project instead. 
In the first proposition we suggested that there is a positive relation between 
new action-path mechanisms and spin-off based entrepreneurship within 
universities. The cases reveal that a learning process took place at the university 
level for how to handle spin-off cases. From our cases we found that increased 
legitimacy and supportive attitudes towards entrepreneurship among research 
teams and students may play an important role in the process of spin-off 
initiation. Likewise, the entrepreneurial objectives of university management 
may also play a role and direct university support can be an important catalyst 
for succeeding with the spin-off projects. For instance, good opportunities for 
taking leave and sabbatical arrangernents make it possible for the professors to 
experiment without risking their jobs. 
Because they are based within the university culture, it seems like some of the 
university capabilities take some time to build and cannot be implemented only 
by setting up structures and policies. Here, the attitudes among colleagues, role 
modeis, and even student attitudes can play important roles. In our cases, the 
cooperation with industry has been a central prernise for being able to form the 
idea and having competence and networks to start developing the spin-off 
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project. There are, howe ver, several ways to gain such competence, such as: 
mobility between university and industry, cooperative research and consulting, 
and contacts with former students. This indicates that university capabilities can 
be based at multiple levels in the organization. Hence, both bottom-up and top-
down policies (Goldfarb and Henrekson, 2002) can be cffective. 
7.5.4. Dynamic capabilities that create new knowledge 
resources 
The total competence and composItIon of the entrepreneurial team was 
frequently considered as the most valuable asset for exploring and developing 
the spin-off projects. Especially, the role of industry experience was seen as 
crucial. Traditionally, professors within European universities rarely have strong 
links to industry as part of their career. "J think the founders of Beta are atypical 
as researchers. They have workedfor an industrial partner/hr many years, so 
they probably have other attitudes than the average researcher" (Consultant 
Beta). In case Alpha, the idea was identified by one of the professors who had a 
long career in industry. Also in case Gamma and Delta, the professors were 
generally eager to keep elose contact with industry and conduct relevant 
research. "By being involved in company X [industry partner] J know very much 
about how things work in the commercial world" (Professor Gamma). 
Although the entrepreneurial team is decisive, the university can also contribute 
to the spin-off projects by introducing new knowledge resources that are 
important for the exploration process. In the Gamma case, the university 
contributed to further development of the technology by investing in a new 
laboratory where the specifications partly were made to fit the needs of the sp in-
off project. Case Beta caused a radical learning process for the university 
organization, as prior experience and routines for handling commercialization 
cases was limited. Within the university, however, several individuals had 
relevant competence that was used to help the project in a difficult situation. 
According to one of the founders "The eompetence at the university have had 
the same status as us [the founders], it has emerged as we have been working. J 
think both we and the university have learn ed a lot, but to learn as you ga is not 
neeessary the most ef/ieient way to walk" (Founder Beta). 
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In the second proposition we suggested that there is a positive relation between 
new knowledge creation mechanisms and spin-off based entrepreneurship. It 
seems elear that it is of crucial importance to integrate industry experience into 
the spin-off projects. This can be done in several ways such as: the 
establishment of cross-functional research teams, networking and cooperation 
with industry, training for academic entrepreneurs, personnel mobility, ineluding 
industry competence in the entrepreneurial teams, and through a learning 
process involving the academic entrepreneurs. 
7.5.5. Dynamie capabilities that balance past, present, and 
future positions 
The adaptation to the business environment may represent a difficult task within 
the university organization. This challenge was de alt with through continuous 
information ex change and active dialogue where the expanded business-oriented 
activity of the professors was discussed and partly accepted within the 
university. "The university is updated on what we do. We have put allfacts on 
the table Fom the beginning" (Found er Alpha). In the Alpha, Beta, and Gamma 
case the academic entrepreneurs had interactive processes with the university to 
find arrangements and regulations in the interface between the sp in-off company 
and the university interests. This was important for legitimizing the spin-offs, 
both internally and externally. Another approach was chosen by the entrepreneur 
of Delta who left the university as soon as he had obtained enough resources to 
be able to develop the idea further. Still, he had access to some university 
resources through informal contacts. 
The importance of having a elear and unambiguous relation to the university 
was emphasized by several informants. Legitimacy had to be gained at several 
levels in the university organization and this process might be both time and 
resource demanding. "When we started the project, having a company jitnding 
our research and tak ing patents on it, this was not always perceived as being 
positive among our colleagues. This is a maturation process, but there are still 
some critical voices. As we have published quite a lot, graduated many students, 
and been a co operation partner in research, the attitude to our work has 
gradually become more positive. It is also good to have contractual agreements 
with the university to have a clear relationship" (Founder Beta). The eEO of 
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Gamma spent a lot of time in formalizing the relation to university resources 
such as use of personnel, laboratories, and IPR issues. Another important 
resource for the spin-offs may be the use of students, but also here some elear 
routines and guidelines need to be established, "we need to make an agreement 
with the university that legitimizes use of these resources" (Team mcmber 
Alpha). 
Even if the university management at the central level were supporting the spin-
off project, it was not seen as unproblematie at department level: "The 
philosophy here has been not to create companies, but to build a strang 
research group. When creating a company you change the focus from working 
with high motivation in the research group to using a lot of time and energy in 
the company" (Department manager Alpha). Not only the loss of key personnel, 
but also the use of university resources created strai n at the department level. 
"The departmenfc\' get paid for use of the jåcilities, regulated through 
agreements. Hopejitlly, this will be perceived positively by the departmen t,\'. It 
takes some time to work out agreements, as this is the jirst case at the 
university" (University manager Beta). Seen from the founders, "this has been a 
tough process, because the university does not have any experience. This is the 
jirst company the university jormally establishes, which means that we had to 
make many new road\' as we moved along. There are many round\' to ga to make 
agreements with the university. The university, however, have done all what they 
could do to help in this process, but lack experience". Hence, the founders 
generally acknowledge the importance of the university context, aJthough a lack 
of experience and organizing has posed constraints on the process. "The relation 
to the university was a little amhiguous in the heginning, hut as we hecame an 
incuhator company we do now have a clear and good relation to the university" 
(Founder Alpha). The university was through this communication and 
formalization aetivity able to find acceptable solutions to the internal challenges 
rai sed by "bringing the market" into the university and adapting to a new type of 
aetivity. This also meant that the university became a stakeholder in the spin-off 
project ereating newehallenges through strong ties and dependeney on the 
university in the spin-off process. 
In the third proposition we suggested that there is a positive relation between 
university mechanisms that balance past, present, and future positions, and sp in-
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off based entrepreneurship within universities. It is increasingly recognized that 
university spin-offs are heterogeneous (Heirman and Clarysse, 2004; Vanaclst et 
al., 2006), and our findings suggest that interactive university governance 
adapted to idiosyncratic spin-off processes might be needed to respond to the 
particular challenges of each sp in-off project. The development of university 
policies has been a central task in several cases. It seems more important to have 
elear policies than to have any particular set of policies, as the policy-rclated 
discussions were consuming both time and resources from thc spin-off projects. 
lncentives are needed at different organizational levels, related to re source 
compensation, university management support, clear policies, and routines for 
handling controversies. For instance, an incubator facility sccms to help in 
separating the academic and the commercial activity, while the spin-off projcct 
still maintains a elose relation to university resources. 
7.5.6. Dynamic capabilities that reconfigure and integrate 
resources 
Going from university research to business application is a transition involving 
challenges for both the university and the academic entrepreneurs involved. The 
challenge for universities is to facilitate the creation of structure in the 
unstructured university environment. From the start, it was important that the 
spin-off projects were adapted to the commercial setting. The founders' prior 
experience and interaction with industry were crucial for all sp in-off cases. The 
industry interaction was critical both in forming the business concept and in 
developing the founders' personal competencies, network, and experience of 
critical value for the spin-off project. In case Alpha, the professor with industri al 
background had a key role. According to one of the other founders, " ... he got 
the market contact, without him this project would have been impossible. He is a 
previous 'eusfomer' and he think.~ like a eustomer" (Founder Alpha). In case 
Alpha the academic entrepreneurs were very much aware of the need for 
external resources, and in addition to the diversified competence among the 
professors, two external persons were ineluded in the start-up team. The team 
worked on external relations and business concept development the first year, 
before doing technical work where they knew they possessed the sufficient 
competence. 
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Our cascs emphasize the importance of support from 'godfathers' or influential 
persons in central positions that have the power and authority to push important 
decisions through. Such persons may be found in industrial partners, prospective 
costumers, investors, public agencies, and within the university. As seen in case 
Beta, the university actively used the latent contacts of persons in the 
organization to access competence when needed, and influential persons at the 
university to ok central roles in supporting the spin-off process in critical phases. 
Hence, the cases heavily emphasize the importance of university management 
support to legitimize the activity, to establish a c1ear relation, and in case Beta to 
directly help in a difficult situation. For three of the projects, a position in the 
university incubator hc1ped to gain extemal legitimacy for the projects by 
showing that the project had been evaluated and the university was supportive. 
"jt is an advantage to be located at the university, it gives us credibility and 
help us in the relation towards industry" (Founder Alpha). That the professors 
were able to maintain a position at the university in the early stages of the spin-
off development was important for reducing the risk and keeping the costs 
down. In addition, the university generously granted leave of absent and 
sabbatical arrangements which allowed the professors to concentrate on the 
spin-off project. 
The TTOs and commercialization units connected to the universities seemed, 
however, to play only a modest role compared to the latent networks of the 
academics and their ability to engage specialist competence. "j know a lot of 
people in domestic and international industry. That is a strength heing a 
professor. You only work with the hest people in your field, some of them you 
learn to know very well." (Founder Alpha). The access to PhD- and Master-
students is also considered to be one of the mai n university resources for the 
spin-offs. Students contribute through theses and small er projects, as a source 
for future employees, and former students con sti tute a valuable network in 
industry. 
In the fourth proposition we suggested that there is a positive relation between 
reconfiguration and integrating mechanisms and spin-off based entrepreneurship 
with in universities. A range of mechanisms are important, both internally in the 
university, but also at boundary organizations and through general public 
support. Specialized university coordination mechanisms, such as incubators and 
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technology transfer offices, can support the projects through gaining lcgitimacy 
and networking with external resources, like industry and venture capital actors. 
Former students can also be an important network. In addition, the existence of 
external support, such as government programs and seed funding are crucial for 
spin-off development (Mustar, 1997). The majority of government support 
initiatives aimed at facilitating spin-off activity is related to this category of De. 
7.5.7. The role of dynamic capabilities throughout the 
university spin-off process 
It seems like the four dynamic capabilities outlined above may be more or less 
important at different times in the spin-off process. During the early opportunity 
development and creation of business models the processes related to 
exploration and de-coupling were especially important, while they in the later 
commercialization phase processes related to exploitation and integration played 
a more important rale. Hence, the first capability of new path creation is 
important in order for new spin-off ideas to emerge. As the spin-off project 
develops, the capabilities creating new knowledge resources and the capabilities 
balancing past, present, and future positions become important. Finally, the 
capabilities that reconfigure and integrate resources becomes more important 
when the sp in-off project is well established within the university and is about to 
become an independent new firm. 
As an example, this transition or process was elearly articulated in case Beta 
where the academic entrepreneurs have gradually changed the company focus 
(e.g. board composition). First, the project was targeted to gain internal support 
and to use the competence within the university. After the internal support and 
legitimacy was established in the university, the focus was changed towards 
connections to external resources of importance for the business development. 
7.6. Conclusions and implications 
In this artiele we have proposed a dynamic view on the university spin-off 
process. Evidence suggests that complcx processes within a university, like the 
creation of a spin-off venture, neither follow a prescribed pattern of 
development nor dep end on a specific set of resources (Lockett et al., 2005). 
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Still, universities can through cxplicit and implicit choiccs build capabilities that 
prornote and facilitate the development of idiosyncratic spin-off processes. Prior 
research has usually pointed at university characteristics determining the rate of 
spin-off formation. As found by Lockett and Wright (2005), however, not only 
the stock of resources, but also business development capabilities on the part of 
universities are significant. We contribute by sugge sting four specific dynamic 
capabilities within the university setting that may prornote the creation of 
research-based spin-off ventures, ineluding the creation of new paths of action 
from academic research to commercial perspectives, the development of 
research processes creating unique and valuable knowledge resources, the 
reconfiguration and integration of specialized resources, and the creation of new 
vision and inspiration balancing past and future paths in the multi-faceted 
university organization. Although each of the Des plays a more prominent role 
at different times in the spin-off process, they appear more as overlapping than 
sequential. Well developed university capabilities related to reconfiguration and 
integration will, for instance, give a signaling effect that the action path of spin-
off formation is viable in the university context. 
7.6.1. Implications forfurther research 
The lack of theoretical approaches in the study of how universities facilitate 
sp in-off creation provides abundant opportunities for further research. The 
findings in this paper, based on a dynamic capability approach, call for further 
knowledge on the in-depth characteristics of the dynamic capabilities, how the 
dynamic capabilities of the university facilitating entrepreneurship will differ as 
the process evolves over time, and their mutual interaction. To investigate these 
complex issues further, our theoretical concepts and propositions should be 
developed further through in-depth studies taking a holistic perspective of the 
university spin-off process. We need further knowledge especially during the 
first phase of development where intentions are developed and opportunities are 
recognized at the faculty level. 
Only by understanding the dynamics of the spin-off process in a broader context 
including the faculty, the university, and its environment can we uncover what 
organizational mechanisms being most critical in different parts of the process. 
In this respect, we may also find significant differences across the industries and 
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regIOns where the spin-off is taking place. Further, it could be fruitful to 
invcstigate thc network development of the faculty involved throughout the 
spin-off process. 
This paper has de alt with the university setting, but the theoretical framework 
and propositions developed may be well suite d to study entrepreneurship III 
other settings, such as corporate spin-offs and public sector entrepreneurship. 
7.6.2. Implications for policy 
As each spin-off process is idiosyncratic, it is not enough to provide general 
resources and measures to support new venture ereation at universities. The 
dynamic eapabilities to respond to the specific needs of each spin-off project are 
important. Following the propositions in this paper, policy makers should strive 
for developing four specific dynamic capabilities or routines for spin-off 
development within the university setting. 
First, new paths of action seeing sp in-off formation as a viable activity within 
the university need to be stimulated. This might be achieved through 
establishing an infrastructure and a culture within the university supporting spin-
offs. Bottom-up factors such as the role of prior spin-off successes, role modeis, 
academics with commercial background, and student interest III 
entrepreneurship elearly seems to have a positive influence on the initiation of 
new sp in-off projects. In addition, top-down initiatives such as support from the 
university management, policies, and incentive systems can contribute to this 
type of capabilities. 
Second, the creation of new knowledge resources suitable for sp in-off formation 
needs to be stimulated. The existence of and access to market knowledge and 
industry experience is often crucial for the sp in-off projects to develop. 
Establishing such resources is often time consuming, and policies stimulating 
university-industry collaboration, mobility of personneI, networking, and 
training programs for academics can contribute to create this type of capabilities. 
Third, past, present, and future positions need to be balanced in order to rem ove 
barriers for spin-off formation. The high number of stakeholders at multiple 
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levels inside and outside the university creates many potential barriers to the 
spin-off process. Our findings stress the need for clear policies, but also active 
involvement by the university might be needed to protect spin-off projects from 
conflicting interests. Specific arrangernents to balance commercial and academic 
objectives may be on-campus incubators and arrangernents to compensate for 
resources used at department level. 
Fourth, the university needs to stimulate the reconfiguration and integration of 
resources into a new spin-off venture. A number of initiatives to stimulate this 
type of capabilities can be identified, typically boundary organizations providing 
industry and market knowledge, such as TTOs, incubators, entrepreneurship 
centers, and networking arrangements. Still, it seems like the most important 
channcl to access and integrate resources is through the academic inventors and 
their network and ability to include external competence in the start-up team. In 
addition, public funding sources, both in the form of grants and seed-funding, 
make it possible to develop and exploit the spin-off opportunity. 
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8. Findings and implications 
8.1. Introduction 
This thesis set out to investigate three research questions. What initiatives are 
used by universities to facilitate the formation of spin-off ventures? How does 
the spin-off venture formation process unfold within a university context? How 
can university capabilities facilitate the spin-off firm formation process? The 
main contributions of this thesis have been the use of process theories and a 
narrative approach to address these questions. This chapter addresses each of the 
research questions rai sed in Chapter 1 by summarizing the main findings 
deri ved from the three different studies reported in the four papers in this thesis. 
In total, these studies inc1ude data collected at 9 different universities and an in-
depth study of four university sp in-off cases, total ing about 135 personal 
interviews and a variety of other data sources. This chapter proceeds as follows. 
First, the main findings and contributions related to each research question are 
outlined. Then, limitations and implications for further research are given. 
Finally, the implications pertaining to policy makers, universities, and spin-off 
entrepreneurs are presented. 
8.2. Findings related to university initiatives 
The first research question is addressed by the first two papers in this thesis. The 
first paper (Rasmussen et al., 2006c) provides an overview of a broad set of 
initiatives at four European universities. This paper shows the diversity of 
initiatives and that these initiatives are initiated and based at multiple levc1s 
within and outside the university. The second paper (Rasmussen and Sørheim, 
2006) looks at entrepreneurship education initiatives at five Swedish 
universities, providing a nove I framework and empirical investigation of 
initiatives involving students in setting up research based spin-offs. In general, 
this thesis reports a significant increase in the volurne of activities aimed at 
facilitating spin-off generation and a higher focus and more positive attitude 
towards entrepreneurial activity at all levels in the universities examined. The 
eontributions from eaeh paper to the existing literature on university spin-offs 
are summarized in the following paragraphs. 
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8.2.1. General university initiatives to facilitate spin-off firms 
Prior research has mainly investigated how universities deal with patent-based 
spin-off formation (Agrawal, 200 l; Shane, 2004) or investigated single cases 
and specific types of initiatives, especially the technology transfer offices 
(TTOs) at US universities (Carlsson and Fridh, 2002; Markman et al., 2004; 
Siegel et al., 2004). The first paper in this thesis contributes to the spin-off 
literature by investigating the total range of initiatives employed by four 
universities in Finland, Ireland, Norway, and Sweden. Despite a high level of 
public spending on research, the infrastructure for commercialization and the 
operation of TTOs at universities are less developed in the Nordic countries than 
in the US and the UK. This emergent context for spin-off initiatives may, 
however, reveal some basic challenges with spin-off support that are less visible 
in settings with a long track record in facilitating spin-offs. 
The study reports on the diversity of initiatives to prornote spin-off formation 
and shows that these initiatives are originating from different 1evels within and 
outside the universities. First, the universities themselves have introduced a 
number of initiatives such as entrepreneurship education, business plan 
development programs and advisory servIces, student organizations, 
commercialization services on campus, university on-campus incubators, and 
university controlled seed-capital funds. In addition, several policies had been 
developed to prornote commercialization of research, such as sharing of revenue 
generated from commercialization activities with inventors and departments. 
Second, a considerable share of university initiatives is emerging bottom-up, 
from departments and individuals inside the university. Although a positive 
attitude from the university leadership should be noted, this study revealed that 
most of the activities are initiated and run by one or a few dedicated and highly 
motivated persons. Behind all the support structure and mechanisms there are 
informal networks around these few key individuals. The importance of such 
persons in order to develop courses, study programs, incentives, advice services, 
and incubators should be noted. These individuals may have a significant impact 
on the ability ofthe universities to succeed in commercializing their knowledge. 
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Third, a number of initiativ es are initiated and finaneially supported from the 
government level. Funding for speeifie initiatives at the universities is often 
provided through government sehemes. It can be claimed that the support 
structure, backed by mainly public funding, is the real risk-taker in 
commercialization projects. Neither the inventors nor the university contributes 
with substantial funding e.g. for patent applications or spin-off processes. In 
addition, governments put pressure on universities to increase their focus on 
commercialization. So far, this pres sure seems not to be enforced through the 
base funding from the state, but more informally and through additional grants 
for this activity. 
Fourth, a number of initiatives are based in boundary organizations (Hellstrom 
and Jacob, 2003) such as science parks, commercialization units, and off-
campus incubators. The numbers of actors involved are large, partly with 
interfering and uncJear roles. Some of these actors are owned fully by the 
university, some being partly owned, some entirely private, and some being 
owned (partly of fully) by other public actors. In addition, some are located on 
campus, while others are located near the campus. Making the situation even 
more complex, these actors partly need to generate income, for example by giving 
advice to commercialization projects in return for an equity share. At the same 
time they may control resources needed by the entrepreneur, as "administrators" 
of public funds. For the individual entrepreneur, this might 1ead to uncertainty 
regarding motivation, the economic situation, and advice imparity related to 'the 
commercialization system' in or next to the university. 
In total, the universities are characterized by active experimentation with 
different support measures such as commercialization units, advisory 
organizations, incubators, innovation centers, and even venture capital funds. 
The majority of these organizations are young and they have a number of 
funding sources behind them such as: the government and different ministries; 
government agencies like research councils and innovation support programs; 
industry; and in most cases the university itself. In addition, it seems cJear that 
the informal support of university spin-offs has increased among scientists, 
university management, and the public in general. Although this development is 
not without controversy, the general trend supports authors like Etzkowitz et al. 
(2000) and Clark (2004; 1998) who cJaim that universities are about to incJude 
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entrepreneurialism as a part of their activity, thus becoming entrepreneurial 
universities (Jacob et al., 2003). 
The cases show that the pressure for universities to become entrepreneurial is 
not just rclated to new government policies for research and innovation, but also 
from departments and individuals inside the university and from a new 
generation of students ~ conscious of the opportunities of entrepreneurship. 
Although some university students may have started spin-offs in earlier decades, 
the present volurne and support structure (students hclping other students write 
business plans, find venture capital etc.) seem new. An innovative approach 
identified in this study was the conncction betwccn entrcpreneurship education 
and rescarch-based spin-off firm formation. This approach has rarcly been 
commented on in cxisting spin-off literature, exccpt some reccnt reports from 
US universities (Boni and Emerson, 2005; Nelson and Byers, 2005). Paper 2 in 
this thesis contributes by investigating several entrepreneurship education 
initiatives and develops a framework for action-based entrepreneurship 
education and how students can take active part in the commercialization of 
research. 
8.2.2. Entrepreneurship education to facilitate spin-off firms 
The second study in this thesis is among the first investigations of how 
universities can set up study programs to facilitate the creation of research-based 
spin-offs by students. The creation of new ventures by university graduates has 
been documented as a significant source of new firms (Bank of Boston, 1989; 
Bartels, 2000). Educating students to become entrepreneurs has also become a 
part of the curricula at many universities and this topic has been investigated in 
many studies. How to make entrepreneurship education relevant and what 
should be the rale that business schools can play in commercialization of 
research have been issues for questioning (Piet, 2001a; Wright et al., 2004a). 
The conception of entrepreneurship as a process rather than a trait or skill 
(Gartner, 1988; Stevenson and Jarillo, 1990) and the incorporation of the context 
as an important part of the entrepreneurial process (Jack and Anderson, 2002) 
have implications for entrepreneurship education. 
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Paper 2 in this thesis outlines different strategies for entrepreneurship education 
emphasizing student involvement and the potential of the business idea (see 
Figure 5.1). This study shows that students can play an important role in all 
phases of the spin-off firm format ion process. Students may contribute to a more 
entrepreneurial climate at the university and they might be directly engaged in 
starting up research-based new ventures. The entrepreneurial orientation of 
academics may partly be a result of activities and experiences made during their 
time as students, graduated students can be a recruiting base for the new spin-off 
ventures, and students can be directly involved in the projects by writing theses, 
part time work, etc. The role of the students has, however, been neglected in 
prior research on how universities facilitate research-based spin-offs. 
Although some definitions of university spin-offs include new ventures started 
by students (Pirnay et al., 2003; Smilor et al., 1990), most student ventures are 
not based on the application of research findings. Still, some universities have 
set up initiatives where students can commercialize research-based inventions as 
a part of their study. This thesis reveals that such initiatives dem and more 
resources than traditional teaching methods, but will also satisfy several aims. In 
addition to teaching, such initiatives 1ead to the establishment of viable new 
ventures and the commercialization of university research. Most initiatives are 
characterized by an action-based or learning-by-doing approach to teaching. 
Depending on the goal of the study program, several outcomes may be achieved 
by combining high-potential ideas with astrong commitrnent from the students. 
This setting provides an action-based pedagogy for teaching entrepreneurship 
while at the same time being an important tool for spinning-off research based 
ventures from universities. 
The cases studied in this thesis indicate that action-based entrepreneurship 
education can be accomplished in many different ways depending on both the 
operational context and the universityambitions. The operational context is 
reJated to both the internal university support as well as the entrepreneurial 
environment in the region. To succeed, however, it seems necessary to incJude a 
broader range of activities than those conducted in a classroom setting and to 
employ substantial resources compared to most other study programs. Such 
action-oriented initiatives rely on external resources and a well developed 
network toward the regional business community which provides assistance for 
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instancc in idca dcvelopmcnt, acccss to mcntors, and funding. It scems possible 
for universities to acquire considerable external resources both from public and 
private sources in order to realize these expanded objectives of teaching. 
Several conceptions of entrepreneurship ineludes the role of opportunities and 
context (Gartner, 1985; Shane, 2003), and emphasizes entrepreneurship 
education as a learning-by-doing activity (Fiet, 200 l b). By broadening the 
perspective and actually inelude the formation of new ventures as a part of the 
education, a better match with these conceptions can be achieved. In addition, 
the new venture creation may be connected with the commercialization of 
research, thus becoming an important initiative to facilitate research-based sp in-
offfirms. 
8.3. Findings related to the spin-off firm formation process 
The second research question of this thesis addresses how the process of spin-off 
venture formation unfolds within a university context. This thesis has outlined 
an entrepreneurship process perspective on the spin-off firm formation process, 
emphasizing the role of the opportunity, the individuals, the context, and the 
process over time. There are frequent calls for more multi-level studies on 
entrepreneurship (Davids son and Wiklund, 2001; Low and MacMillan, 1988; 
Phan, 2004) and spin-off creation (Lockett et al., 2005). Furthermore, many 
scholars have called for more longitudinal research in order to explore the firm 
formation process (Davidsson and Wiklund, 2001; Mustar et al., 2006; Van de 
Ven and Engleman, 2004). The third study in this thesis addresses both the lack 
of process approaches and multi-level studies by providing longitudinal data on 
four new venture start-up processes. 
8.3.1. The use of several process theories 
Prior studies have investigated specific properties, actors, or stages in the spin-
off process, but few have looked at how the entire process devclops over time. 
As suggested by Van De Ven and Poole (1995), the use of several basic process 
theories might be necessary to explain organizational processes. Paper 3 in this 
thesis uses four different process theories to explore different aspects of a start-
up process. This is a novel approach to investigate the spin-off process in a 
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university context, and even to investigate an entrepreneurial start-up process in 
any setting. 
Based on longitudinal data from four spin-off processes, the study revealed that 
the spin-off process is much more unstructured and messy than assumed by 
many prior studies. The linear models frequently used in prior research are only 
able to capture a few aspects of the complex spin-off process. Prior studies have 
often re lied on a single theory to analyze the spin-off process, notably stage-
based theories (see Section 2.3.1). The use of single theories provides only 
partial explanations of the spin-off process. By adding on teleological, 
dialectical, and evolutionary process theories, this study suggests a broader 
explanation of why spin-off processes moves from one stage of development to 
the next. 
Firstly, the research-based invention is refined to become a business idea and 
finally a business operation through a Iife-cycle process. Secondly, the 
individuals or entrepreneurs creating the new spin-off venture are involved in a 
process of purposeful enactment where their behavior and goals are modified in 
a teleological process. Thirdly, the relation between the academic and the 
business world is not easily ali gned. As the development of a commercialization 
project emerges in the university context, contlicts between the open academic 
science and the business activity of the new spin-off venture have to be resolved 
in a dialectical process. Fourthly, the spin-off process is part of a macro 
environment where evolutionary processes, such as industry cyc1es, affect both 
timing and viability of the spin-off project. Each process approach is described 
in more detail in the following sections. 
8.3.2. Development of the business idea as a life-cycle process 
The founding of technology-based new ventures are typically described as a 
sequential process consisting of identifiable stages (Hansen and Bird, 1998). The 
opportunity has rarely been inc1uded in the analysis of entrepreneurial processes 
(Davids son and Wiklund, 200 l; U cbasaran et al., 200 l), and ma ny scholars have 
ealled for more empirical research on entrepreneurial opportunities (Eckhardt 
and Shane, 2003). The third study in this thesis has mapped the development 
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proccss of four busincss opportunitics from the initial research to they become 
the basis for a new spin-offventure. 
By including the opportunity as a unit of analysis, this study shows that also 
research-based opportunities can undergo significant changes throughout their 
development process and the business modcls often changes over time (Gartner, 
2004; Heirman and Clarysse, 2004). The initial idea goes through significant 
changes as the business modcl is devcloped in an interactive process in 
cooperation with industry, consultants, or persons with entrepreneurial 
experience. In addition, the spin-off projects are dependent on considerable 
external resources through funding from public grants and networking with 
industry, often matched with respective efforts from the entrepreneurs, the 
university, and industry partners. Further, the cases show that some sort of 
contact between the academic research environment and industry is crucial for 
spin-off projects to em erge and for a successful transition from academic 
research to industrial application. In addition to the technological competence 
involved, the university spin-off projects seem to mature during a process where 
market knowledge is added on. 
Despite the unstructured emergence of the spin-offs, it seems clear that some 
events precede others in a stage- or phase-like manner. The early phases of 
opportunity screening and idea development seemed more unstructured than 
described by stage-models, while the projects became more structured later in 
the development process. This is especial1y related to the development of the 
business concept, where an idea needs to be clearly articulated before external 
resources are committed to develop it further, and the viability of the idea needs 
to be tested before the new venture can attract costumers and significant 
investments. 
AJthough stage-models points out chal1enges and problems to be dealt with at 
different times in the process, they have a number of weaknesses in explaining 
how university spin-offfirms emerge. Most notably, they do not explain how the 
process proceeds from one stage to the next. It is also difficuJt to point at a 
specific point in time when the project moves from one stage to the next, due to 
difficulties in finding objective criteria to categorize a project into a specific 
stage (e.g. legal establishment, external funding, and first costumer). AJthough 
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stage-based models prov ide contours of the opportunity development process, 
they need to be supplcmented and extended by other theories. Paper 3 in this 
thesis proposes that this process of opportunity development is heavily 
influenced by other processes related to the individuals involved, the university 
context, and the external environment. 
8.3.3. Development of the individuals as a teleological process 
The prevailing view in most theorizing on entrepreneurship is that the new firm 
formation process is emerging as a result of purposeful and planned actions by 
key individuals (McMullen and Shepherd, 2006). Although prior studies have 
addressed different phases and competencies needed in the spin-off process, few 
have keyed into the individual or entrepreneurial team transition from an 
academic to a commercial setting (Clarysse and Moray, 2004; Vanaelst et al., 
2006). Paper 3 in this thesis proposes that the role of the entrepreneur or 
entrepreneurial team in the spin-off firm formation process may be explored by 
using teleological theories. 
The cases investigated in Paper 3 show that the identification of an opportunity 
was dependent on someone seeing the connection between the technology at 
hand and some market need. The usual1y long time span from the original idea is 
conceived to the start of the project is often due to a lack of industrial partners or 
entrepreneurs to pursue the commercialization project. The decision to pursue an 
entrepreneurial opportunity seems to be a result of supportive elements in the 
persons' environment combined with events creating a new situation where 
starting an entrepreneurial action is perceived as a viable option. The individual 
motivations are diverse. Some see the creation of domestic industry and the 
creation of jobs as important. Other motivations ineluded a des ire to work 
together as a team, see the research results applied, and creating a commercial 
success. 
The researchers' network, experience, and knowledge of industrial application 
seem crucial for being able to see entrepreneurial opportunities by connecting 
research findings to potential areas of application. In addition to the academic 
research, contacts with industry and possible users of the new technology were 
crucial for the opportunity to emerge and develop. Moreover, signals from 
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policy makers and univcrsity management that spin-offs have their support are 
important both for the decision to start the process, and for further development. 
In all cases the entrepreneurs changed their primary focus and strategy as the 
projects developed. Just as links to the commercial environment were critical in 
forming the business concept, these links also contributed to the development of 
the competencies, the networks, and the experiences of the founders. Becoming 
entrepreneurs involved a steep learning curve for the academics, and the 
utilization of networks and external competence was crucial as the spin-off 
projects evolve and become more complex. In addition, the composition of the 
entrepreneurial team might change throughout the process, often reflecting the 
different competence needed at different times in the spin-off process. 
Committed individuals seem to be able to drive the project forward III a 
purposeful or teleological way, and the stages of development are modified by 
entrepreneurial action. Thus, teleological theories may help explain why 
processes are moving from one stage to the next, and why spin-off processes do 
not proceed in a strictly linear fashion. A weakness of teleological theories is 
their focus on individuals, while a number of contextual factors might be 
decisive for the development of the spin-offprocess. Factors such as serendipity, 
availability of time, personal relations, motivation, and other external personal 
circumstances may influence the degree and type of involvement by individuals. 
Moreover, the transition in role from being an academic to becoming an 
entrepreneur is not an easy tas k when the spin-off project is embedded in a 
university context. 
8.3.4. Relations to the university context as a dialectical 
process 
Contextual factors are seen as crucial in explanations of entrepreneurship 
(Davidsson et al., 2006; Ucbasaran et al., 200 l), especially related to 
organizational settings (Parhankangas and Arenius, 2003). Paper 3 in this thesis 
proposes that the role of the university context in the sp in-off firm formation 
process may be explored by using dialectical theories. Dialectical theories 
explain processes by reference to the relative balance of power between 
opposing entities (Poole et al., 2000). The difference in culture and work 
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practice between university and industry is substantial (Anderson, 200 l) and 
constitutes a challenge for spin-off processes (Argyres and Liebeskind, 1998; 
Meyer, 2003; Miner et al., 2001; Stephan and Levin, 1996). As the development 
of a commercialization project emerges within the university context, dialectics 
between the open academic science and the business activity of the new spin-off 
venture have to be resolved. Many studies have addressed the role of university 
characteristics for spin-off formation, but few have adopted a dynamic view 
cap turing how the university context influences the spin-off project and the 
change in this role over time. 
The cases investigated in this thesis show that the university context may play 
both a supportive and ahampering role on the spin-off firm formation process. 
On the one hand, the university environment is generally considered to be a 
resourceful setting for the creative spin-off process. Early in the process, the 
university can contribute with resources which lower the initial cost and risk 
associated with exploring a business idea, such as available time, equipment, 
business consulting, and office space. Even more important is the informal 
support to legitimize the spin-off project intemally and to release the latent 
resources, such as the know-how, the networks, and the extemal legitimacy 
connected to the university. As the spin-off projects develop, the university 
context may contribute as a research partner and source for recruiting highly 
skilled employees to the new venture. Hence, the university contributes with 
different resources early in the process compared to later on, and these resources 
can both facilitate and inhibit the spin-off process. 
On the other hand, some conflicts and critical voices occurred as the spin-off 
process developed. Some department managers feared that spin-off activity 
would undermine the research by occupying resources and by creating a difficult 
relation to collaborating research partners and industry partners. An interwoven 
relation between different university stakeholders and the spin-off project makes 
possible conflicts of interest difficult to solve. Due to the limited experience 
within the universities to handle the role as owner and research partner with the 
spin-off companies, several conflict of interest issues emerged and much energy 
was devoted to find viable solutions. A difficult area for the university was to 
balance the degree of support with securing a proper retum on these 
investments, for instance through ownership in the spin-offs. Another challenge 
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was to establish clear routines and guidelines in the relation between students 
and the spin-off company. 
Using dialectical theories to explain the spin-off process seems most relevant 
when the project undergoes the transition from being a research project to 
becoming a commercial venture. Hence, the use of dialectical theories seems 
only to explain one aspect of the university context's role in the spin-offprocess. 
The university's resources and capabilities can support the spin-off process in 
the different stages of development, both strategic and evolutionary. It should 
also be note d that the university is not a static entity, but is changing during the 
spin-off process, for instance because new initiatives and organizational 
solutions are made and learning occurs. Furthermore, the university should not 
be seen as one consistent entity. Different levels within the university play 
different roles. Even if some levels are supportive of the spin-off effort, such as 
the university management, problems can be encountered at other levels in the 
university system, creating barriers impeding the spin-off process. 
The spin-off firm formation process occurs, however, not only as a result from 
actions at the micro-Ievel, related to the opportunity, the individuals, or the 
university context. There is also a need to look at the macro-Ievel development 
influencing the operating conditions for the new venture project. 
8.3.5. External influence as an evolutionary process 
A number of macro-Ievel characteristics and events outside the control of the 
university or spin-off entrepreneurs are found to influence the spin-off process. 
Paper 3 in this thesis proposes that the role of external variation in the spin-off 
firm formation process may be explored by us ing evolutionary theories. 
Evolutionary processes are dependent on the three sub-processes of variation, 
selection, and retention (Aldrich, 1999). Such variations could be both internal 
and external. Hence, the variation generated by stage-wise development of the 
business opportunity, the teleological action by the entrepreneur(s), and the 
dialectic relation between academic and business culture may serve as input to 
the variation, selection, and retention process. 
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According to evolutionary theory (Aldrich, 1999), both intentional and blind 
variation influence the spin-off process in a not predetermined way. In the cases 
studied in this thesis, the business ideas, the individuals involved, and the 
relation with the university context has changed radically during the spin-off 
process. Some of these changes are a result of extemal factors, serendipity, and 
unpredictablc events which may hinder, change direction, or open new 
possibilities for the spin-off process, such as industry and market cyeles, 
personal conflicts, persons who happen to be in a particular situation or place at 
a particular time, and other unforeseen events. This may also explain the long 
history of development lcading to each business opportunity in the cases studied. 
The availability of resources also constrains and shapes the opportunity and all 
cases were dependent on considerablc extemal resources through networking 
with industry and funding from public grants. 
One example of an evolving process influencing all the spin-off cases was the 
current policy efforts at the national level to promote the commercialization of 
research. These policy changes influenced the spin-off processes in several 
ways, such as: more ample public funds early in the commercialization process, 
better conditions for university employees to be involved in spin-offs, and a 
more supportive university setting. Several persons said that it would have been 
less viable for them to start a new venture some years earlier, due to a different 
attitude among administrators and colleagues. Now it has become more accepted 
within the university to start a spin-off venture, and an infrastructure is 
established. 
The stage, teleological, and dialectical theories only to a limited ex tent include 
the role of the external context and evolutionary forces when explaining the 
spin-off process. External forces often play a decisive role in the spin-off 
process, giving timing, serendipity, and unpredictable events a prominent role in 
deciding how the process unfolds. These factors are often outside the control of 
both the individuals involved and the university setting. Hence, macro level 
events outside the scope of stage-models, individual agency, or the 
organizational setting should be accounted for in order to understand the spin-
off process. Here, the variation, selection, and retention mechanisms of 
evolutionary theory give additional insights, and account for macro level 
development, serendipity, and unpredictable events. 
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8.3.6. Different process theories are salient at different times 
All four process theories, life-cycle, teleological, dialectical, and evolutionary, 
provide additional insight into the spin-off process, but each theory seems more 
salient at different times in the spin-off process. Firstly, the role of individuals 
and their motives seems to play a particularly important role during the initial 
phases of opportunity identification and commitrnent. Prior sp in-off research has 
pointed out the role ofmotivational push- and pull-factors, business experience, 
networking, and characteristics of the research group and entrepreneurial team 
as important for the initiation of the spin-off (see Table 2.4). All these factors 
plays a particularly important role in the initial research commercialization and 
opportunity screening phase (Vanaelst et al., 2006). Hence, the teleological 
theory is more prevalent than the other theories in the very early phases of spin-
off development. 
Secondly, the relation with the university is especially important immediately 
after the spin-off project is launched. The transition from being a research 
project to becoming a commercial venture brings forward conflicts to be 
resolved. Many university policies and support initiatives have been set up to 
facilitate this transition (see Table 2.5). Hence, dialectical theories seem to have 
a more prominent role in order to explain this particular phase of the spin-off 
process. These findings are line with Cule and Robey (2004), who suggests a 
constructive process model of organizational transition based on a dual teleology 
and a dialectic motor. 
Thirdly, the new spin-off venture seems to enter a more structured phase after it 
has secured initial support and funding, where the process proceeds as implied 
by the life-cycle theory. Here, the conventional wisdom of textbooks, 
consultants, and investors often relies on stage modeIs, which may lead to self-
fulfillment of stage models to explain entrepreneurial processes. Hence, Iife-
cycle theories seem more prominent later in the process. Finally, the three 
preceding theories provide Iimited explanation for macro-Ievel influence on the 
spin-off process and for the role of serendipity and chance. Hence, the 
evolutionary theories may play a prominent role in explaining long-term 
progress and timing of events throughout the entire spin-off process. That is, 
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how both planned and unpredictablc events evolve and determine the spin-off 
process and its outcome. 
The process perspective presented in this thesis has brought forward a number of 
specific challenges related to how the spin-off firm formation process unfolds 
within a university. The process approach has shown that it is difficult to 
identify specific university resources that may contribute to all types of spin-off 
processes. The initial resources, the need for new resources, and bundling of 
resources are unique in each spin-off case. Moreover, spin-off processes are 
dependent on resources embedded at severallcvels within the university. Hence, 
it might be necessary to identify routines or university capabilities that facilitate 
the spin-off formation process within universities. This is addressed in the next 
section. 
8.4. Findings related to university capabilities 
The third research question of this thesis addresses how university capabilities 
can facilitate the spin-off firm formation process. As outlined in Section 2.4.1, 
the dynamic capabilities perspective seems particularly suited to investigating 
howemerging processes such as spin-off firm formation may be facilitated 
within the complex and multi-faceted university organization. The complexity of 
the university spin-off process is evident from the many actors at different levels 
involved and their often different and unelear objectives (Mustar et al., 2006). 
At the university level, diverse goals and outputs such as teaching, both basic 
and applied research, societal utility, and a combination of non-profit and 
commereial activity add to this complexity (Lee, 1996; Navarro and Gallardo, 
2003). Hence, the university needs organizational capabilities or routines in 
order to stimulate and facilitate entrepreneurial processes (Lockett and Wright, 
2005). 
The fourth paper in this thesis contributes by looking at the particular challenges 
related to the exploration and exploitation of entrepreneurial opportunities 
within the university setting and discusses the need for both de-coupling and 
integration mechanisms in order to configure resource for spin-off development. 
Prior research have been more occupied with university characteristics lcading 
to spin-off formation (Link and Scott, 2005; Roberts and Malone, 1996; Shane 
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and Stuart, 2002), rather than how the universities can facilitate the spin-off 
formation process. This thesis eontributes by devcloping a set of four university 
eapabilities facilitating entrepreneurial processes within the university. 
8.4.1. University capabilities facilitating spin-off firm formation 
A number of mechanisms in the university context can both facilitate and inhibit 
the spin-off process. As shown by the first paper in this thesis, a broad range of 
initiatives are used to facilitate university spin-off processes. Evidence suggests 
that complex processes within a university, like the creation of a spin-off 
venture, neither follow a prescribed pattem of development nor dep end on a 
specific set of resources (Lockett et al., 2005; March, 1991). It seems difficult to 
find specific measures to facilitate spin-off firm formation that can be applied in 
many different contexts. Still, universities can through explicit and implicit 
choices build capabilities that promote the development and provide resources to 
facilitate idiosyncratic sp in-off processes (Lockett and Wright, 2005). 
The empirical findings from this thesis suggest that the commercial process of 
creating university spin-offs includes a broader set of activities than emphasized 
in most of the existing literature on spin-offs. The university setting is complex, 
with multiple outputs, goals, and stakeholders. Sp in-off processes might be in a 
dialectic relation to the university and me et challenges and the potential for 
conflict with traditional academic values and tasks. Hence, de-coupling from the 
academic setting may be an important tas k for the spin-off project to succeed. 
Spin-off processes may also me et challenges in obtaining market knowledge and 
commercial resources. Hence, integration and networking with business and 
industry may also be important tasks for the spin-off project to succeed. 
Furthermore, a sp in-off is based on research results and researcher involvement 
is found to be important for spin-off projects to succeed. The ability to explore 
opportunities and business models needs to be present in the university 
organization, but also the ability and the resources to exploit these opportunities 
are needed. 
Recent developments in strategic management theory place greater emphasis on 
the dynamic capabilities of an organization rather than its current assets and 
market position in order to be innovative. This literature emphasizes the 
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organizational capabilities or routines to stimulate dynamic processes. This 
includes internal and external resources as well as path dependency and future 
resources. Although the dynamic capability perspective has been outlined by 
several conceptual papers (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000; Teece et al., 1997; 
Winter, 2003), the number of empirical studies on dynamic capabilities has been 
limited. Paper 4 in this thesis provides a novcl use of the dynamic capability 
concept to explore how universities can facilitate spin-off firm formation 
processes. 
As outlined in Paper 4, the university organization has to contribute both to 
exploration and exploitation, as well as de-coupling and integration processes 
related to both internal and external resources (see Figure 7.1). Facilitating 
action along these two dimensions may demand a composite set of capabilities 
within the university organization. This thesis proposes that the university 
capabilities to facilitate the creation of university spin offs are grouped into four 
categories (see Figure 7.2). These four types of university capabilities are 
presented in the following four sections. 
8.4.2. Capabilities that create new paths 
The present position of an organization, its repertoire of routines and physical 
resources, may create a history that constrain future strategic action (Teece et 
al., 1997). Innovation is about find ing and exploring new concepts and adapting 
these to a viable mode of exploitation. At the same time, the exploration process 
may be hampered by the bindings between existing resources and the old 
patterns within the academic university structure. Hence, it might be an 
advantage to de-couple the exploration process from such bindings. Paper 4 in 
this thesis propose that in order to facilitate spin-off activity the university may 
need to promote a combination explorative and de-coupling action by creating 
new action paths mechanisms. 
The cases reve al that a learning process took place at the university level for 
how to handle the spin-off cases. Increased legitimacy and supportive attitudes 
towards entrepreneurship among research teams and students played an 
important role in the process of spin-off initiation. Likewise, the entrepreneurial 
objectives of university management also played a role and the direct university 
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support can bc an important catalyst for succceding with the spin-off projects. 
For instancc, good opportunities for taking leavc and sabbatical arrangemcnts 
make it possible for thc professors to expcrimcnt without risking their jobs. 
The university capabilities are partly based within the university culture. Thus, 
they are built over time and cannot be implemented only by setting up structures 
and policies. Here, the attitudes among colleagues, role modcls, and even 
student attitudes can play important roles. The cases revealed that cooperation 
with industry has been a central premise for being able to form the idea and to 
develop the competence and networks needed to start devcloping the spin-off 
project. There are, however, several ways to gain such competence, such as: 
mobility between university and industry, cooperative research and consulting, 
and contacts with former students. This indicates that university capabilities can 
be based at multiple Jevels in the organization. Hence, both bottom-up and top-
down policies (Goldfarb and Henrekson, 2002) can be effective. 
8.4.3. Capabilities that create new knowledge resources 
Researchers' networking and interaction with industry is associated with spin-
off formation (Grandi and Grimaldi, 2005; Nicolaou and Birley, 2003b; Shane 
and Stuart, 2002) and lack of business experience and management skilIs is 
recognized as a potential barrier to success for venturing scientists (Radosevich, 
1995). Hence, routines that facilitate the integration of internal and external 
resources might play a crucial role for spin-off firm formation. Paper 4 in this 
thesis proposes that in order to facilitate spin-off activity, the university may 
promote a combination explorative and integrative action by creating new 
knowledge creation mechanisms. 
Exploration should to be balanced with action to adapt the new ideas into viable 
commercial concepts that can be developed into new business platforms 
(Davidsson and Klofsten, 2003). This means adapting to customer needs, 
government regulations, and the potential threat from competitors. Integrative 
action is important in order to provide new competence resources, as the new 
venture often needs more general and market-oriented knowledge than the 
initial, often technology-based, innovation. The cases show that the total 
competence and composition of the team was frequently considered as the most 
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valuable asset for developing spin-off projeets. Market knowledge and industry 
networks in the research team and in the founding team played an important role 
in the development of the spin-off projects. In addition, the university 
contributed with some support, for instance through the research labs and the 
TTO. 
It seems clear that it is of crucial importance to integrate industry experience 
into the spin-off projects. This can occur in several ways such as: establishment 
of cross-functional research teams, networking and cooperation with industry, 
training for academic entrepreneurs, personncl mobility, including industry 
competence in the entrepreneurial teams, and through a learning process 
involving the academic entrepreneurs. 
8.4.4. Capabilities that balance past, present, and future 
positions 
Several studies conclude that local cultures and norms are important for 
stimulating entrepreneurship within the university departments (Chrisman et al., 
1995; Franklin et aL, 200 l; Kenney and Goe, 2004; Louis et aL, 1989). There is 
a risk that conflicts with existing norms and other university tasks may hamper 
the exploitation of entrepreneurial opportunities within the university setting. 
Hence, there might be a need for routines to separate and protect the spin-off 
process from the many other objectives and stakeholders in the university 
context. Paper 4 in this thesis proposes that in order to facilitate spin-off activity, 
the university may prornote a combination of exploitative and de-coupling 
action by balancing past, present, and future positions. 
One important challenge that may hamper the academic entrepreneur is the risk 
of conflicts with other faculty members and the university organization. Within 
government institutions there might be bureaucratic regulations, red tape, and 
power play that may induce negative sanctions. The cases revealed that the 
academic entrepreneurs engaged in interactive processes with the university to 
find arrangernents and regulations in the interface between the spin-off firm and 
the university interests. These efforts were important for legitimizing the spin-
off both internally and externally. Legitimacy with in the university had to be 
obtained at several levels (colleagues, departments, central management) and 
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was also related to use of university resources such as personnei, equipment, and 
intellectual property. Furthermore, the academics' prospects for their future 
relation to the university played a role, as many of the spin-off entrepreneurs did 
not want to lose their position within the university. 
It is increasingly recognized that university spin-offs are heterogeneous 
(Heirman and Clarysse, 2004; Vanaelst et al., 2006), and the findings from this 
thesis suggest that interactive university governance adapted to idiosyncratic 
spin-off processes might be needed to respond to the particular challenges of 
each spin-off project. The development of university policies has been a central 
task in several cases. It seems more important to have c1ear policies than to have 
any particular set of policies, as the discussions about unc1ear policies were 
consuming both time and resources from the spin-off projects. lncentives are 
needed at different organizational leveIs, related to re source compensation, 
university management support, c1ear policies, and routines for handling 
controversies. Finally, a university incubator facility seems to help in separating 
the academic and the commercial activity, while the spin-off project still 
maintains a c10se relation to the university resources. 
8.4.5. Capabilities that reconfigure and integrate resources 
A combination of resources is the driver for the new venture creation process 
(Greene et al., 1999). Hence, there might be a need for routines to bring in 
external resources and integrate these into the spin-off project in order to build 
the basis for a new venture exploiting the research-base d business opportunity. 
In order to facilitate spin-off activity, Paper 4 in this thesis proposes that there is 
a positive relation between reconfiguration and integration mechanisms and 
spin-off based entrepreneurship within universities. 
In order to get access to and exploit the resources m the commercial 
environment, there has to be knowledge about how to run a firm and how to link 
possibly conflicting resources and interests. The cases in this thesis emphasize 
the importance of support from 'godfathers' or influential persons in central 
positions who have power and authority to push important decisions through. 
Formal university support provides credibility to the project which makes it 
easier to access external resources. Also industry interaction constituted 
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important sources for resources to the spin-off firm, for instance through the 
inventors' networks and contacts with prior students and alumni. 
A range of mechanisms are important, both internally in the university, but also 
at boundary organizations and through general public support programs. 
Specialized university coordination mechanisms, such as incubators, technology 
transfer offices (TTO), entrepreneurship centers, and networking arenas can 
support the projects through lcgitimacy and networking with external resources, 
like industry and venture capital actors. Prior students can also be an important 
network. In addition, the existence of external support, such as government 
programs and seed funding are crucial for spin-off development. The majority of 
government support initiativ es aimed at facilitating spin-off activity are 
supporting this type of university capability. 
8.4.6. Capabilities throughout the university spin-off process 
The cases investigated in Paper 4 indicate that the four dynamic capabilities 
outlined above may be more or less important at different times throughout the 
spin-off process. During the initial opportunity development and the creation of 
a business model for the spin-off project, the processes related to exploration 
and de-coupling were especially important. In the later commercialization phase, 
however, processes related to exploitation and integration played a more 
important role (see Figure 7.2). Hence, the first capability of new path creation 
is important in order for new spin-off ideas to emerge. As the sp in-off project 
develops, the capabilities creating new knowledge resources and the capabilities 
balancing past, present, and future positions become especially important. 
Finally, the capabilities that reconfigure and integrate resources become more 
important when the sp in-off project is well established within the university and 
is about to become an independent new firm. 
8.5. Limitations and implications for further research 
This section discusses the limitations and implications for further research, 
regarding both the process perspective and the capability perspective. Then, the 
limitations and implications for further research regarding the research design 
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and mcthodology are diseussed. Finally, some promlsmg topics for futurc 
research on the university spin-offphcnomcnon are outlincd. 
8.5.1. Implications and limitations regarding the process 
perspective 
Irrespective of how carefully the theoretical perspectives of a study are selected 
they will guide the attention and focus towards some aspeets of the 
phenomenon, while the roles of other aspects are downplayed. The third paper in 
this theses used concepts from the entrepreneurship literature combined with 
process theories. By using four process models (Van de Ven and Poole, 1995), 
this thesis has suggested theoretical explanations for many aspeets of the 
university spin-off firm formation process. Still, this approach is not much 
developed and there is a need to further investigate each of the four process 
models more in detail, but also the relation between them. 
By applying a holistic approach to the spin-off process using a multi-level and 
longitudinal research design, the third paper in this thesis discussed many 
aspeets of the university sp in-off firm formation process within the same 
framework. This broad approach, I think, is very important for understanding 
entrepreneurial processes, but within this broadness also lies its limitations. The 
theoretical models becomes rather complex and does not provide any c1ear basis 
for further empirical testing us ing deduction and quantitative methods. Based in 
a constructivist view, however, it is not the aim of this research to identify 
variables and suggest causal relations between them. The trustworthiness of the 
theoretical fin dings from this thesis can only be established over time, by 
reference to whether they prove useful to understand the phenomenon. The four 
propositions deri ved in Paper 3 are aimed at c1arifYing the arguments and main 
implications from each of the process theories. Unfortunately, they are not fully 
able to express the complexity of the insights from this research. Further 
implications of the process perspective related to each process model are as 
follows. 
First, this thesis relies on a stage-based explanation of how the opportunity 
develops. It might be difficult to find a common set of stages, as spin-offs seem 
to develop in different direetions and along different time scales. Although the 
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frequently used stage-based models provide eontours of the opportunity 
development proeess, they might be too simple, and thus need to be 
supplemented and extended by other theories. As suggested by Klofsten (1992), 
it might be that spin-off firms need to reaeh a "business platform" in order to 
sueeeed, but that the development of this platform does not need to take plaee 
aeeording to a phase- or stage model. Henee, future studies might study whether 
university spin-off firms follow different trajeetories or development patterns 
over time (Delmar et al., 2003). Furthermore, the eonnection between stage 
models and opportunities proposed in Paper 3 imply that in order to investigate 
the stages of spin-off firm development, the opportunity should be the level of 
analysis. Many prior studies treat the opportunity or technology as given, while 
the approach in this the sis asserts that the opportunity is developed in an 
interactive process involving individuals, organizational context, and external 
evolutionary influence. How and why such changes during a spin-off process 
influence the business opportunity are little investigated, and warrant further 
research. 
Second, this thesis suggests the use of teleological theories to capture the role of 
human agency in the spin-off process, but more work is needed to develop this 
approach more in detail. With a few exceptions (Clarysse and Moray, 2004; 
Vanaelst et al., 2006), there is almost no research on the learning process of 
academic entrepreneurs. The use of entrepreneurial learning theories (Corbett, 
2005; Harrison and Leitch, 2005), social capital theory (Murray, 2004; Nahapiet 
and Ghoshal, 1998), and network theory (Burt, 2000; Nicolaou and Birley, 
2003b) might yie1d additional insights into how the individuals involved act in 
order to develop the spin-off firms. Furthermore, the connection between 
teleological models and individuals proposed in Paper 3 implies that in order to 
investigate the strategies and actions leading to spin-off firm development, the 
individuals should be the level of analysis. 
A weakness of teleological theories is the focus on rational behavior by the 
actors. People are not capable of being fully rational (Simon, 1996) and 
entrepreneurs tend to effectuate rather than rely on causal rationality 
(Sarasvathy, 2003). The diverse motivations of the persons interviewed in this 
thesis also show that theories assuming rationality are not fully able to explain 
the entrepreneurial process. Thus, in order to understand the role of individuals 
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in the spin-off process, the motivation and competence of individuals should not 
bee seen as static. Future studies should address how individuals are changing 
throughout a spin-off process and how this change affects the process. 
Furthermore, there is also a lack of research on changes in the team composition 
during the spin-off process, and how such changes intemally in the spin-off 
project influence its development (Vanaelst et al., 2006). The cases in this study 
indicate that the development in team composition is dependent on the networks 
and strategic choices of individuals. 
Third, this thesis suggests dialectic theories as a viable route to investigating the 
spin-off ~ university relation, ineluding the conflicting goals of academic and 
commercial activity. The dialectical perspective, however, pays most attention 
to problems and conflicts. In addition, the university setting is an important, and 
often crucial, resource provider for the spin-off venture. Hence, theories about 
organization-level capabilities (Lockett and Wright, 2005; Teece et al., 1997) 
and decision making within university organizations (Cohen et al., 1972) may 
provide a fruitful avenue for exploring how the university context influences the 
spin-off process. Furthermore, the connection between dialectic models and the 
role played by the university proposed in this thesis imply that in order to 
investigate how the university influences spin-off firm development, the 
university should be incJuded as a level of analysis. The differences between the 
academic and the commercial culture are well articulated, but little is known 
about how the transition from academia to business influences the university 
spin-off process compared to start-up processes in other settings. Future studies 
should not treat the university context only as a static actor in the relation to the 
spin-off process, but also address the changing role of the university context 
throughout the spin-off process. Another under-researched topic is the relation 
between spin-off projects and university~industry cooperation, where conflicting 
goals might occur. 
Fourth, the role of external or macro-Ievel events is rarely included in studies of 
the spin-off process, but this thesis asserts that the role of serendipity and 
unpredictable events also needs to be accounted for. Evolutionary approaches 
are well developed within organization theory (Aldrich, 1999) and provide rich 
opportunities for creating better theoretical foundations to study the university 
sp in-off process. Evolutionary theories do not account for the unique case. 
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Hencc, they are not alone sufficient as an explanation of the entrepreneurship 
process. Still, in combination with other theories, the evolutionary approach is 
able to include the relation and impact from the extemal environment or context, 
which is often considered a weakness in other micro-Ievel theories. Furthermore, 
the evolutionary approach is divergent (Poole and Van de Ven, 2004b), thus if 
combined with other process theories that are equilibrium oriented, it may be 
able to make an explanation for observed variations in the outcome. 
Finally, the interaction between the four process modcls needs further 
investigation. This thesis has suggested that the different theories or motors play 
more or less important roles at different times in the spin-off firm formation 
process, referred to by Poole and Van de Ven (2004b) as a cyclical rclationship 
among the motors. It has also been indicated that the stage, tcleological, and 
dialectical process provides input to the evolutionary motor. Hence, these 
motors may be nested (Poole and Van de Ven, 2004b), and the evolutionary 
motor might be at a higher level that the other three motors. Alternative\y, the 
evolutionary motor might be aggregate d, meaning that it is strongly dependent 
on the other lower-Ievel motors (Poole and Van de Ven, 2004b). These 
re\ationships between the different process motors should be investigated in 
future studies. In order to do this, multi-level approaches and longitudinal 
research designs are warranted. 
8.5.2. Implications and limitations regarding university 
capabilities 
As first observed in Paper l and further investigated in Paper 4 in this thesis, the 
university initiatives to facilitate spin-off firm formation are based at many 
levels both within and outside the university organization. Based on the dynamic 
capabilities approach, Paper 4 proposed four specific university capabilities 
associated with sp in-off firm formation. Furthermore, the university initiatives 
develop over time and the process perspective provided in Paper 3 asserts that 
university initiatives have implications for the spin-off firm formation process 
and that the development of these initiatives over time partly can be seen as an 
evolutionary process. This supports the view of Eisenhardt and Martin (2000), 
who suggest that the dynamic capabilities of an organization are evolutionary. 
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Thus, this thesis asserts that the university capabilities arc complex and their 
content are changing over time. 
This thesis has investigated how universities may facilitate spin-off firm 
formation processes by identifying four dynamic capabilities. How these 
capabilities are created and developed has, however, not been explicitly 
addressed by this thesis, but warrants further studies. The resource-based view 
has been criticized for not paying enough attention to how resources are 
acquired and developed. The dynamic capability perspective partly answers this 
challenge by defining a number of higher-level routines needed to acquire and 
develop valuable resources. Still, the same problem persists, as the dynamic 
capabilities perspective does not fully answer how the higher-level routines are 
acquired and developed. That is, the question where dynamic capabilities come 
from remains open (Zollo and Winter, 2002). 
One challenge that is not addressed by this thesis is the costs associated with 
developing and maintaining dynamic capabilities (Winter, 2003). All the four 
university capabilities suggested in Paper 4 require significant resources to 
develop and frequent exercise to maintain. Hence, a university has to weigh the 
strategic importance and potential outcome from sp in-off activity against the 
costs of facilitating it. AJthough there are relatively few reports about negative 
effects, the complex and independent nature of university research might in the 
long run be affected by measures aiming at facilitating spin-off formation. Many 
US universities do not involve directJy in spin-off companies because this is a 
problematic area where many conflicts of interest can occur (Matkin, 1990; 
Monotti and Ricketson, 2003). 
The four university capabilities specified in this thesis call for further knowledge 
on the in-depth characteristics of these capabilities. Every spin-off process is 
unique, and the dynamic capabilities of the university facilitating 
entrepreneurship will differ as the process evolves over time. It is often assumed 
that a specific set of environmental conditions are preferable for promoting spin-
off creation and little attention has been paid to the differences throughout the 
process of development. Hence, future studies should be more explicit on the 
university resources and conditions that are important at different times in the 
spin-off process. Moreover, future studies should not only treat the university 
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context as endogenous to thc spin-off process, but also addrcss the changing role 
of the university context throughout the spin-off process. Further knowledge is 
especially needed in the first phase of development where intentions are 
devcloped and opportunities are recognized within the research groups. 
In order to uncover the organizational mechanisms that are most critical III 
different parts of the process, it is necessary to understand the dynamics of the 
spin-off process in a broader context, including the opportunity, the individual 
faculty members, the university, and its environment. In this respect, significant 
differences may be found across the industries and regions where spin-off 
activities take place. The theoretical concepts and propositions presented in this 
thesis could be developed further through in-depth studies taking a holistic 
perspective of the university spin-off process. 
8.5.3. Implications and limitations regarding research design 
and methodology 
This thesis consists of three empirical studies. The first two are representative 
for the bulk of qualitative studies related to university spin-offs. They seek to 
describe successful cases by collecting secondary data and by conducting 
interviews with well-inforrned individuals in retrospect of the development 
under investigation. This approach has some strength, mainly related to 
efficiency in data collection, but also a number of weaknesses related to 
limitations in data sources and their representativeness. In order to get closer to 
the process, the third study in this thesis used a longitudinal research design and 
a more theoretically grounded approach to examine both the development 
process and the university capabilities facilitating this process. The implications 
and limitations regarding this research design are discussed in the following. 
The process approach 
This thesis has used a process approach, as outlined by Mohr (1982) and by Van 
de Ven and Poole (1995). According to Mackenzie (2000), the process approach 
is another methodological paradigm than the dominating variable or variance 
approach in organization scienee. Hence, a different set of methods is needed to 
fully appreciate the advantages of the process approach. Many studies of 
university spin-offs are cross sectional, having difficulties in grasping the 
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development proeess by whieh sueh eompanies emerge. Cross-seetional studies 
fail to aeeount for the internal ehanges in the variablcs measured, rclating to the 
technology or business idea, thc individuals involved, or the university context. 
Hence, longitudinal case studies following spin-off projects as they evolve are 
considered as particularly suite d to devcloping a more precise modcl of the 
entrepreneurial process in a university setting (Vanaclst et al., 2006). The 
process approach has gradually emerged as a viablc approach during the work 
with this thesis, but future studies would bene fit from taking a clearer process 
approach from the outset. 
In order to makes explanations that are close to the process being studied, such 
studies should make use of narrative data (Pentland, 1999). Narratives are 
particularly sensitive to the temporal dimension of human existence because 
they pay special attention to the sequence in which actions and events occur 
(Polkinghome, 1988). The narrative approach emerged as a solution rather late 
in the work with this thesis. Hence in order to fully benefit from its strengths, a 
c1ear recommendation would be to incorporate this approach from the outset of a 
study. Still, the learning-by-doing approach I have relied on in the work with 
this thesis has some strength. Exploring different approaches before arriving at a 
viable solution is useful in order to develop the methodological awareness 
(Seale, 1999). 
Units ofanalysis 
Obtaining an understanding of the whole university spin-off process is a 
daunting task due to the complexity of the phenomenon and the lack of 
consistency in prior research. Applying several units of analysis together with a 
number of different levels of analysis such as the individual, the team, the 
different organizational 1evels, and the external context, is challenging but 
necessary in order to understand the sp in-off process. As shown by this thesis, 
the core elements of the spin-off process, such as the individuals, the 
opportunity, and the context, go through a development process making it 
difficult to address one factor alone without inc1uding the interaction with other 
factors. Hence, future studies aimed at exploring the university spin-off firm 
formation process should inc1ude several units of analysis in order to capture the 
complexity of this phenomenon. 
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Data sources 
The eases in the third study in this thesis were seleeted in a relativelyearly 
phase of development to avoid some of the limitations associated with 
retrospective research designs. Studies of university spin-offs usually inelude 
only cases that have succeeded in developing into an independent new firm. 
This outcome-driven (Aldrich, 2001; Van de Ven and Eng1eman, 2004) 
approach to the sp in-off process has some disadvantages. First, such studies do 
not inelude start-up processes that fail. Second, the cases where the process has 
another outcome than the creation of a new spin-off firm are not ineluded. For 
instance, spin-off projects that are bought by an industrial company are, 
however, equally successful in terms of technology transfer. Third, preceding 
events lcading to a new spin-off project can only be seen in retrospect. Although 
it could be extremely time-consuming and difficult to find such cases, future 
research may consider obtaining real-time data from before and during the first 
commitrnent to a spin-off project. One possible way is to follow a number of 
research projects over time to see whether and how the commercialization issue 
emerges. Panel surveys of university scientists may also key into this issue. Such 
novel studies could compare the cases that fails versus those that succeeds. This 
may shed light on why and how some cases succeed while other cease. 
The primary source of information for this thesis has been personal interviews, 
supplemented by other sources. This is the prevailing way of collecting 
qualitative data in entrepreneurship and management studies. A major weakness 
of this approach is that people often have difficulties in giving precise accounts 
for events which happened some time ago, and the data tend to be flawed by 
memory decay, rationalization after the fact, and hindsight bias. The third study 
in this thesis has addressed this issue by following cases early in their 
development. Still, the collected data about the history before the spin-off 
project were established and its first year of development had to rely on 
historical accounts. Future interview-based studies may, however, benefit from 
applying some of the approaches used in this thesis to deal with process data, 
such as repetitive real-time interviews, triangulation of sources, and narrative 
interviewing. Moreover, future studies should consider alternative data 
collection methods such as direct observation and obtaining diary notes from 
central persons. I have briefly experimented with such methods and find them to 
reve al interesting data about real time processes. Hence, the application of a 
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broader range of methods, for instance inspired by the work of anthropologists, 
would lcad to a better understanding of the spin-off phenomenon. In order to 
reve al the eomplexity of spin-off development there is a need for more studies 
involving a elose interaetion with the field. 
General ization 
The ease study approaches used in this thesis do not allow for statistical 
generalization of the findings across any predefined population. Rather, the 
goals have been to rely on prior quantitative research to position the findings 
within the existing spin-off research, to use prior research to increase the 
validity of the findings, and to explore and expand theories by analytical 
generalization (Yin, 1989). 
All the studies in this thesis have limitations related to the context of the studies 
and due to the small number of cases in each study. All cases are from the 
Nordic countries (except one case from lreland in Paper l), and the four 
longitudinal process cases are from Norway. Differences in the university 
systems and the national and regional conditions may influence how spin-offs 
are facilitated. Likewise, university spin-off processes in other countries may 
evolve differently due to differences in culture, policies, and resources both 
within the university context and the surrounding environment. In particular, this 
might be the case compared to the US, where the commercialization of research 
is more prevalent and has a longer history. 
The aim of this study, however, has not been to study the outcome, but to reve al 
how spin-off firm formation unfolds and can be facilitated. Hence, in order to 
increase the ability to generalize from these findings, future studies could apply 
a common theoretical framework over a wider range of different settings. These 
studies may investigate differences in the university context reJated to university 
size, culture, policies, and regional setting. Success may be a result of prior 
successes and it has been questioned whether it is possible to generalize from a 
few success stories (Bania et al., 1993; Fogarty and Sinha, 1999). Studies of 
how spin-offs are facilitated and emerge in other contexts would add new 
knowledge and perspectives to the existing studies. 
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To isolate the reasons for historical success is difficult, and to directly transfer 
successful initiatives from one setting to another seems often to be impossible. 
This thesis shows that the total range of initiatives and the interplay between 
them might be more important than any specific initiative. Hence, the frequent 
practice of drawing conelusions based on the study of one type of initiatives 
across many settings, without taking the context in each setting into 
consideration, might lcad to mislcading conelusions. 
Furthermore, the development process of university spin-offs seems to be 
affected by the field of research and by the industry sector. Hence, future studies 
should pay attention to industry differences by examining spin-offs in specific 
industries and make comparisons across industries. It would also be of great 
interest to apply similar approaches and theoretical frameworks in different 
settings, such as corporate spin-offs or public sector spin-offs from other 
organizations than universities. Differences in cultures, objectives, and resources 
are Iikely to make the insights from the study of university spin-off cases not 
directly transferable to other contexts. Thus, studies from other settings would 
help generalize the findings from this thesis, and at the same time reveal some of 
the particular characteristics of the university setting as arena for entrepreneurial 
activity. 
8.5.4. Suggested topics for further research 
The sections above have provided implications and suggestions related to the 
perspectives and methods used in this thesis. This section presents some general 
reflections on interesting topics and directions for further research. 
This thesis has focused solelyon the early phases of university spin-off firm 
development. The long development processes of university spin-offs leave the 
finaloutcome only to be seen by the future. The same applies to institutional 
changes aiming to facilitate such processes. Hence, there is a need for more 
longitudinal designs both at the university level and at the sp in-off process level. 
To measure the outcome of integrated organizational and complex issues such as 
support measures and spin-off processes is extremely difficuJt due to the 
numerous external effects influencing the totaloutcome. Future studies could 
address how the early development of spin-off firms influences future 
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development and growth of these firms. How universities eontribute to the spin-
offfirm's further development should also be addressed. 
Morcover, the ongoing changes in universities aiming to facilitate spin-offs and 
how spin-off aetivity affeets the university should be further investigated. 
Several effeets are important to address. First, whether the ereation of university 
spin-offs leads to sueeess in terms of business performance. It has been found 
that university spin-offs outperform the average firm, but little is known about 
what leads to superior performance among university spin-offs. Further, the 
cf fee t of university spin-offs on regional eeonomies seems well doeumented, but 
how this effect occurs at micro-level is not very elear. 
It is often elaimed that university spin-offs lead to technology transfer and 
appJication of scientific results to the public good. The effect of university spin-
offs compared to other models for technology transfer is, however, not very well 
documented. Measuring technology transfer is not straightforward. For instance, 
fast transfer may not secure the widest possible dissemination and vice versa. 
The intersection between technology transfer and entrepreneurship research is a 
promising area for future university spin-off studies. The investigation of 
university spin-offs is promising for understanding entrepreneurship in general 
because these enterprises are based on research results as an important element 
in the business opportunity. Research on university spin-offs shows how the 
mechanism of entrepreneurship can be used for university technology transfer 
(Audretsch et al., 2005). 
The focus on commercialization and spin-off formation may have an effect on 
the universities and the science system in the long run. Whether spin-off activity 
within universities pays off better than alternative use of the resources is not 
very elear. Further, the introduction of commercial activity into academic 
institutions may also have long-term negative consequences on the science 
system that exceeds the positive effects. These issues have been widely 
discussed using anecdotal evidence, but too few studies have systematically 
addressed such effects over time. There is also a need for more longitudinal studies 
to key into the interaction between academic entrepreneurs and industry (Wright 
et al., 2004a). 
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As a final note, l will draw attention to the importanee of more researeh on the 
university spin-off topie in general. There is a significant body of theoretical and 
conceptual literature regarding innovation processes (Rogers, 2003). Prior 
studies have often analyzed innovation processes in larger corporations, while 
the university setting rarcly has been studied from this approach. As emphasized 
by Van de Ven et al. (1999), the integration of research on innovation processes 
across different settings may be beneficial for both research and practice. The 
university context poses particular challenges which might be of interest to the 
innovation process literature. For instance, the dialectic between the academic 
culture and the commercial culture creates specific challenges. 
Moreover, most university spin-offs are initiated in a somewhat similar context -
the academic, removing some of the contextual variance. An impediment to 
entrepreneurship research has been the mix of different types of entrepreneurial 
activity and different contexts for the entrepreneurial activity in the same 
studies. Heterogeneity in the samples makes it difficuJt to isolate central issues 
in the entrepreneurial process. Hence, models describing the university spin-off 
process may be useful for understanding entrepreneurial processes in other 
contexts, such as corporate entrepreneurship, public sector entrepreneurship, 
community entrepreneurship, or regional entrepreneurship. 
8.6. Practical implications 
The research in this thesis has been inspired by the challenges faced by policy 
makers, universities, and the spin-off entrepreneurs when try ing to facilitate and 
actively eng age in university spin-off firm formation processes. Their struggle in 
many different settings shows that there are no simple recipes to be found and 
that the successful initiatives and practices in one setting are not easily 
transferred to other settings. Nevertheless, I will in the following sections 
provide some implications for policy makers, universities, and spin-off 
entrepreneurs. 
8.6.1. Implications for policy makers 
This thesis focuses on the university spin-off as a channel for technology 
transfer, while policy makers have to take into consideration a broader set of 
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objectives, such as facilitating technology transfer in general and prioritizing 
resources among numerous other, and perhaps more important, areas. The 
incrcased amount of activities to facilitate and support the creation of spin-offs 
uses a considerable amount of resources. Hencc, there is a risk that spin-off 
activity drains resources from other university activities in several ways. 
Changes in funding regimcs in order to reward spin-off formation may take 
resources away from research areas where new firm formation is less common. 
Universities may also change their internal priorities in the same direction. 
Consequently, many academics may spend more time on the commercialization 
activities, leaving less time and talent for the research activity. Likewise, a high 
priority of spin-off formation as the route to commercializing new research 
findings may lead to less emphasis on the interaction and cooperation with 
existing industry. U sing university resources to start new ventures might not be 
in line with the technology transfer argument, uniess these ventures actually do 
transfer new research results into public use in a more efficient way than 
existing firms. These issues have to be explicitly addressed by policy makers to 
avoid that the benefits of some policy changes lead to long-term negative effects 
in other areas. 
Prior studies have often assumed that policies and measures have the same 
impact across different settings. In contrast, the initiatives investigated in this 
thesis seem to be a result of a development over time in a specific context. It 
seems like all initiatives studied in this thesis are based in the specific university 
and regional setting, and it seems extreme1y difficult to transfer one successful 
initiative directly to another context. Still, it is clearly possible to learn from 
other contexts, and initiatives known as successful are often characterized by 
active experimentation and outreach activity to learn and bring in the best 
practice from other locations. It should be noted, however, that the difference is 
large between technopoles like Silicon Valley and Route 128 in the US 
(Saxenian, 1994) and the surroundings of a regional university in a small 
European country. Policy implications will differ depending on the size, history, 
culture, and regional context of the institutions. Hence, the need for the 
universities to be actively engaged in the creation of spin-offs might be more 
appropriate for universities in regions with few industrial actors and a weaker 
entrepreneurial culture than for US universities such as Stanford and MIT where 
the resources and capabilities to commercialize research are present within the 
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regional business community and extemal entrepreneurs. Thus, policy makers 
need to carefully consider the context before implcmenting new measurcs and 
allow the flexibility and time nec de d for these initiatives to be adapted to the 
specific location. 
The third paper in this thesis shows that the prevailing linear- or stage-models, 
which have been very influential in forming current policy initiatives (Stokes, 
1997), are only ablc to explain some aspects of innovation processes. In 
particular, stage-models point at the specific challenges emerging throughout the 
development process of the new firm (Drazin et al., 2004). Paper 3 suggests that 
additional insight can be found in telcological, dialectical, and evolutionary 
models. Hencc, specific policies are not likely to be generally applicablc 
throughout all phases of the spin-off process, as the opportunity, the individuals, 
and the university context are not static, but change over time. It should also be 
noted that there are differences between university contexts and other contexts, 
which calls for specialized policies targeted at universities. Such policies should 
in particular address the dialectic relation between the academic and the 
commercial culture. 
In total, this study shows that initiatives to support spin-offs within universities 
involve much more than technology transfer offices (TTO) and formal policies, 
at least in the European countries investigated in this thesis. Hence, the 
numerous studies of university TTOs (Markman et a1., 2005) and single 
initiatives (Link and Scott, 2005) would probably capture on ly a small part of 
the total set of initiatives at each university. Prior studies have discussed the 
difference between top-down and bottom-up policies (Goldfarb and Henrekson, 
2002; Jacob et a1., 2003). This study indicates that both are prevailing in the 
current changes taking place within the studied universities. Not only the 
university, but several actors, from single individuals to boundary organizations, 
play a significant role in facilitating spin-off firm formation. 
8.6.2. Implications for universities 
An important objective of this thesis has been to investigate how the spin-off 
firm formation process can be facilitated within universities. Hence, a number of 
implications for universities may be drawn. 
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The first study in this thesis shows that the universities to some extent have 
incorporated commercialization of research as a part of the general activity in 
the institution. The overall challenge was how to find proper arrangements to 
link: teaching, research, and commercialization, making the latter a positive 
contribution rather than a load on the others. A further challenge is to motivate, 
create a culture, and facilitate interaction at all lcvcls, using appropriate 
initiatives as tools to achieve this goal. In the complcx university context, most 
initiatives seem to be dependent on the interplay with other initiatives to be 
effective. This may explain the weak findings of studies trying to measure the 
effect of specific initiatives on university commercialization (Audretsch and 
Lehmann, 2005; Carlsson and Fridh, 2002; Chapplc et al., 2005; Di Gregorio 
and Shane, 2003). Hence, based on the studies in this thesis l agree with Siegcl 
and Phan (2005) that universities should adopt a strategic approach to spin-off 
finn formation activity. The spin-off activity is to a large degree embedded with 
the other university activities and should not be seen as a separate activity. 
As shown by Paper 2 in this thesis, the supply of entrepreneurs and team 
members in spin-off projects can be increased by inc1uding the students in the 
target group for poIicies to facilitate university spin-offs. The student collective 
seems to be neglected in policies to promote commercialization of research 
through spin-off firm fonnation. To inc1ude the students in technology transfer 
policies might be especially effective for universities in regions with a weak 
entrepreneurial culture and few industri al actors, as this might increase the 
supply of competent entrepreneurs. Implications for setting up an action-based 
entrepreneurship education were provided in Chapter 5.7. 
The process theories explored in the third paper in this thesis leads to 
implications for policies to pro mote spin-off creation at four 1eveIs. First, stage 
models point to the specific challenges emerging at different times throughout 
the development process of a spin-off finn. The steps to commercialize a 
technology are basically following the same procedure at all US universities 
(Carlsson and Fridh, 2002) where the work-practice of technology transfer 
offices typically follows a stage logic (Siegel et al., 2004). This thesis has 
provided a more dynamic view. Still, policies should pay attention to the 
characteristics of each stage in order to stimulate and remove barriers for the 
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projeets to proeeed from one stage to the next. In partieular, the key role of 
individuals early in the process, the subsequent transition from being a research 
project to beeoming a eommereial venture, and the eonneetion with external 
resources need to be considercd. 
Second, this thesis supports the finding of Kenney and Goe (2004) that the 
academic entrepreneurs are soeially embedded at several levels both within and 
outside the university. Hencc, the university should develop both the formal and 
the informal support towards spin-off aetivity. This might be done direetly by 
developing an infrastrueture and polieies for supporting spin-off projeets and by 
sending elear signals that such activity is desirable. More importantly, informal 
support should bc developed at the department level and among faculty 
members. Committed and competent individuals may be made available to the 
projects both through a learning process and by changes in team composition. 
Individual motivations and incentives may be a key factor to achieve this, for 
instance through training programs and networking activities. 
Third, a strategic approach from the university might be necessary in order to 
avoid that the academic entrepreneurs are hampered by conflicts of interest in 
the dialectic relation between university interests and the commercial 
requirements related to the spin-off firm formation process. For instance, there 
seem to be areas of conflict between c10se cooperation with industry and 
conducting entrepreneurial spin-off projects within a research group. A elose 
cooperation between university research groups and established companies may 
limit the possibilities to start a new venture based on the research findings. 
Likewise, spin-off activities may inhibit the possibilities to obtain research 
funding and cooperation with larger companies in the same research area. 
Conversely, spin-off activity might create long term benefits for the university 
that are considered as more important, such as better public relations, 
contribution to the region, economic revenues, and the creation of future 
industry partners. Hence, sometimes it is a strategic decision for a university to 
choose between spin-off creation and industry cooperation within a specific 
technology area. Moreover, the findings related to the differences between 
academic and business culture have implications for the competence needed 
within universities to address these issues. In particular, the TTO staff needs to 
have a specific competence which is not easily acquired from other settings. 
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Henee, there might be a need to develop proper training of the TTO staff in 
order to deal with this dialeetie setting. 
Finally, extemal faetors outside the control of universities often play a decisive 
role. Such factors are difficult to plan for, but policy makers can increase the 
likelihood of evolutionary spin-off processes to occur by introducing variation 
into the evolutionary process. This may be achieved by stimulating events and 
situations (variation) that may result in initiation and further development of 
spin-off processes. Variation can be stimulated by supporting research areas, 
technology and market competence, and networking arenas, while the selection 
process can be delayed by addressing areas of market failure, such as the lade of 
early stage funding for commercialization projects and spin-offventures. 
Paper 4 in this thesis discussed how universities through explicit and implicit 
choices can build capabilities that promote the development of spin-offs and 
provide resources to facilitate spin-off processes. The spin-off process does not 
follow a prescribed pattem of development and seems not to be dependent on a 
specific set of resources. As each spin-off process is idiosyncratic, it is not 
enough to look at the specific resources and measures to support new venture 
creation at universities. The spin-off process does not operate in isolation, but 
will have an impact on the other university activities. Previous failures and 
successes may facilitate and constrain future activities, and conflicts occur 
where basic values are contradictory. In the case of spin-off support, this is 
affected byexisting routines and new routines especially constructed to support 
spin-off formation. The dynamic capabiJjties to respond to the specific needs of 
each spin-off project are important. As proposed in Paper 4, universities should 
strive to develop four specific capabilities. 
First, there might be a need to stimulate new paths of action seeing spin-off 
formation as a viable activity within the university. This might be achieved 
through establishing an infrastructure and a culture within the university that are 
supportive of spin-off activity. Bottom-up factors such as prior spin-off 
succes ses, role modeis, academics with commercial background, and student 
interest in entrepreneurship elearly seems to have a positive influence on the 
initiation of new spin-off projects. In addition, top-down initiatives such as 
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support from the university management, polieies, and ineentive systems ean 
eontribute to this type of capabilities. 
Sccond, there might be a need to stimulate the creation of new knowledge 
resources suitable for spin-off firm formation. The existence of market 
knowledge and industry experience is often crucial for the spin-off projects to 
devclop. Establishing such resources is often time consuming, and policies 
stimulating university-industry collaboration, mobility of personncl, networking, 
and training programs for academics can contribute to create this type of 
capabilities. 
Third, there might be a need to balance past, present, and future positions in 
order to remove barriers for sp in-off firm formation. The high number of 
stakeholders at multiple levels inside and outside the university creates many 
potential barriers to the spin-off process. The findings in this thesis stress the 
need for clear policies, but also active involvement by the university might be 
needed to protect spin-off projects from conflicting interests. It might be 
necessary to separate the university activity from the commercial activity in 
order to avoid conflicts of interest and mixing of roles. Specific arrangernents to 
balance commercial and academic objectives may be on-campus incubators and 
arrangernents to compensate for resources used at department level. 
Fourth, the universities might need to stimulate the reconfiguration and 
integration of resources into a new spin-off venture. A number of initiatives to 
stimulate this type of capabilities can be identified. Typically, these are 
specialized university units or boundary organizations providing industry and 
market knowledge, such as TTOs, incubators, entrepreneurship centers, and 
networking arrangements. Still, it seems like the most important channel to 
access and integrate resources are through the academic inventors and their 
networks and abilities to inc\ude external competence in the start-up team. Thus, 
developing networks with industry and the business community might be an 
important element of creating a supportive environment for university spin-offs. 
In addition, resources from public funding sources, both in the form of grants 
and seed-funding, often make it possible to develop and exploit spin-off 
opportunities. Hence, a prerequisite to a successful transformation to an 
"entrepreneurial university" might be to get access to new funding (public seed 
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capital, specialized programs) rather than being forced to redistribute basic 
research and teaching funds. 
The spin-off cases investigated in this thesis show that the university spin-off 
process is not a relay race with clear phases and roles. It takes both time and 
interaction to involve new actors in the process. Hence, attention needs to be 
directed toward the particular dynamics emerging throughout the entire 
commercialization process. One possible strategy to facilitate university spin-
offs is to involve practitioners early in the research process, and to involve 
researchers in the later development phases. A closer cooperation may facilitate 
the transfer of tacit knowledge, and a higher awareness among academics about 
possible applications early in the research process may lead to a more conscious 
handling and protection of valuable intellectual property (lP). It seems like the 
balance between typical university resources, such as research competence, and 
the acquisition of external resources are critical for the new spin-off venture. 
Some projects are in need of more research to be conducted in cooperation with 
the university, while other projects may benefit from being detached from the 
academic setting and coupled with other more commercially oriented actors 
outside the university. 
In total, the studies m this thesis reveal few conflicts between the 
commercialization activity and the traditional university activities of teaching 
and research. Still, the in-depth studies of specific spin-off projects revealed a 
number of problem areas, especially at the research group and the department 
level. Commercialization activities within universities demand time and 
resources which are rarely compensated for. The academic entrepreneurs are 
often highly productive researchers in their group. Hence, the loss of personnei 
resources might be critical for the further development of the research group. 
This stresses the need for clear policies, for instance related to IPR ownership 
and use of university resources, and that arrangernents should be made prior to 
the identification of a commercialization project. 
8.6.3. Implications for spin-off entrepreneurs 
The research in this thesis is primarily addressing issues of particular interest to 
policy makers and universities in their effort to facilitate spin-offfirm formation 
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processes. Still, there are several lessons to be learned also for the spin-off 
entrepreneurs, especially related to the findings on how the spin-off firm 
formation process unfolds within the university setting. 
The stage models outlined in this thesis points at specific challenges related to 
each stage of development in creating a business concept based on academic 
research. The spin-off entrepreneurs ne ed different competencies throughout the 
spin-off process. Thus, it is important that the spin-off entrepreneurs actively 
engage in a learning process in order to be able to handle the challenges 
emerging throughout the spin-off process. This learning process may start before 
the business opportunity is detected, as experience and relations with business 
and industry seem to play an important role early in the spin-off process. 
Furthermore, the spin-off entrepreneurs would often benefit from adding other 
persons with complementary competencies to the entrepreneurial team. 
Typically, the academic entrepreneurs have good technical knowledge, but lack 
skiIIs related to the commercialization process and market knowledge. 
Moreover, the cases in this thesis show that the spin-off projects managed to get 
crucial support from influential persons in important positions, such as industry 
leaders, university managers, or capital providers. Hence, significant support can 
be mobilized by using networks and convincing others about the idea. 
Furthermore, this thesis has discussed some of the particular characteristics of 
entrepreneurship within the university context. The spin-off entrepreneurs may 
find that the university is a source of valuable resources, but they should also be 
aware that the spin-off project needs to be adapted to a commercial context. 
Hence, it is of crucial importance to de-couple from the academic environment 
in order to avoid that the other university tasks and the academic culture hamper 
the new venture creation process. The separation between the role as 
entrepreneur and as university employee might be a difficult but important 
challenge for entrepreneurial academics. The findings in this thesis suggest that 
the spin-off projects are generally perceived more positively at higher 1evels in 
the university organization. Hence, one strategy for the entrepreneurs might be 
to gain commitrnent and support from the university management as a tool to 
legitimize the activity and push through decisions at lower levels in the 
university organization. 
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This thesis has suggested that extemal faetors rclated to timing, serendipity, and 
unpredietable events play a prominent role in deeiding how the spin-off firm 
formation process unfolds. This is in line with recent theorizing within 
entrepreneurship which stresses that entrepreneurs succeeds by adapting to the 
environmental constraints, making use of the resources at hand through 
bricolage (Baker and Nelson, 2005) and effectuation (Sarasvathy, 2001). Hence, 
spin-off entrepreneurs should be aware that environmental conditions impact the 
spin-off process and they should use such extemal factors to their advantage, 
rather than trying to overcome them. 
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Appendix: Personal experience 
The importance of thorough knowledge about the topic and c10se interaction 
with the field in order to increase the relevance and credibility of the research 
has been stressed several times in this thesis. This appendix describes my own 
background and experiences that have been of relevance to the work with this 
thesis. 
My work as a researcher at the Entrepreneurship and Innovation Group (now 
NTNU Entrepreneurship Center) at the Norwegian University of Science and 
Technology (NTNU) for about two and a half years before starting my PhD 
project gave me an invaluable experience and also triggered my interest in 
writing a thesis about university spin-offs. In this job l was involved in several 
projects. Two of them have been carried on and developed into the first two 
papers in this thesis (Rasmussen et al., 2006c; Rasmussen and Sørheim, 2006). 
Further, I coordinated a conference on commercialization of research 
(Rasmussen, 2001) and have in addition to the 135 interviews reported in this 
thesis interviewed more than 50 university employees about commercialization 
of research and spin-off formation (Halvorsen and Hubak, 2002; Waagø et al., 
2001). Another relevant experience was a project examining government 
initiatives to support the commercialization of research in Canada, Finland, 
Ireland, the Netherlands, Scotland, and Sweden (Rasmussen et al., 2006a; 
Rasmussen et al., 2006b) involving an extensive data collection by the project 
team, inc1uding interviews with elose to 100 persons. 
Before and during the work with this thesis, I have attended about 15 
conferences where practitioners have discussed the commercialization of 
research and spin-off formation, also as a speaker (Rasmussen, 2002; 
Rasmussen, 2003; Rasmussen, 2006a). Further, I have both given lectures and 
supervised student theses related to university commercialization and spin-off 
firms. I have also visited the US two times in order to learn about university 
technology transfer at US institutions (Bugge et al., 2003; GjelIan and 
Rasmusscn, 2004; Rasmussen, 2006d). In order to get an in-depth understanding 
of the topics and political processes at the university level, l acted as an observer 
at NTNU's committee for commercialization of research. This committee 
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operated in a period when NTNU was planning and establishing a technology 
transfer office (TTO). My position as a member of the research committee at 
Bodø University has also given me an increased understanding of the academic 
system. 
Among the most inspiring and instructive activities I have been involved in is 
the New Venture Accclerator at NTNU (Erikson and Gjellan, 2003) and in 
Bodø. During the last five years I have been the mentor for thirteen 
entrepreneurs or start-up teams who, in cooperation with a team of students, 
have scrutinized all sides of a business idea and devcloped a comprehensive 
business plan. I would also like to mention two other projects that hclped me to 
better understand the entrepreneurial process. One is a study of the idea 
development in innovative ventures established by pupils in upper secondary 
school in Norway (Alsos and Rasmussen, 2006; Alsos et al., 2005). The other is 
my rale as initiator of the university innovation center, SPIR Idelab Bodø 
(www.spir.hibo.no). which by some definitions could be regarded as an instance 
of academic entrepreneurship, or at least an example on how research-based 
knowledge from this thesis has been applied in practice. 
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